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PREPACE. 

It was my original hope to make the theology of 

Charles Si.meon and his in:fluence within the Church of' JJ~ngland 

the subject of my research. However, inasruuc:h as ,the apostle 

of' the Cambridge l~vangelicals 1 ' had already been studied by 

others, I wns grrrteful to the Ve-r.y Reverend Hugh t/att, D. D., 

D.Litt., fo~ner Principal of the New College, Edinburgh, for 

his suggestion to stu~,.., inste~td, Dr. Jolm EdwBrds. Edwards 

wes n distinguished, but now forgotten, predecessor of Simeon 

at Holy ·i.'rini ty Church. My interest , therefore, has been 

divided between the theological and histor·ical aspects of 

seventeenth century religion) and their continuing or recurring 

influence upon the eighteenth century awakening. This accounts 

for the space devoted to the period of l::dwards' s li.fe and that 

which followed, and to the survey of' ·~he wo:.-ks of' his ttaucces

sors,, both prominent and obscure, in Cul vin1stic thou.~ht. 

'fhe thesis has been limited to thE cubject; yet, to examine 

the background ancl the later significance of' his ideas seemed 

a vital part of the task. It will be observed that, for the 

sake of a more readable text, quotations from Edwards' s works 

have been edited as regArds spelling and punctuation. :.l'~1e 

sense of the passages, however, has been carefully maintained. 

A nmnber of titles, moreover, received abbreviation in the 

Bibliography and footnotes. 



The aim, then, has been to discover and delineate 

the doctrines of the illan in the light of his predecessors, 

contffinporaries, and those who rollowed in his train. Little 

did the writer hope for as much significance as has been 

found; but the material has made the outline of' the chapters. 

The thesis has grown from the reading of', and about, this 

voluminous writer of' Cambridge, and the problem has been to 

limit the number of pages. Edwards brought introduction to 

several brilliant minds of the two centuries in which he lived. 

I thank him for this noble introduction to thern and have 

sought to enter with sympathy into the experiences of their 

humbler contemporaary in thinkinz and preaching. 

I run deeply grateful to my scholarly and kind super-

visors of research: the Rev. Charles s. Duthie, M.A., B. D., 

D. D., Principal of the Scottish Congregational College, Edin

burgh, and Lecturer, Post-Graduate School of Theology, Univer

sity of .l~dinburgh; and the Very Rev. John Bail lie, D. D. , D. Li tt , 

.. .JL. D. , L. H. D. , D. 'l'heol., Principal of the New College, J~dinbur.gh. 

Dr. Duthie has carefully guided the work from beginning to end. 

His patience and construct! ve criticisms are deeply a ppreci-

a ted, and I run indebted to him beyond vvords. My sincere t ... ~i-

bute is also hereby expressed to the Rev. J.A. Lamb, M.. A. , B. D. , 

Ph.D., F.S.A.(Scot.), Librarian of the New College, Edinburgh, 

whose courtesy and helpful assistance, along with that of 

Miss Erma Leslie, M.A., B.Com.(Senior), his assistant, and 



secretary to the Principal, have made the library work a 

pleasure. I wish, further, to thank the staffs or the 

National Library of Ucotland, the University of Edinburgh 

Library, the British B:useum, London, the Jo~""l l?.ylands 

Librar·y, ~1nncheste.1.'), and o:f both the ~.:>t. John's Gal lege 

and Gatnbl"'idge Uni ve r-ni ty Li b.c·al')i e.s. It has be en my 

privilege to sea:cch for muter-ial, Ln-::-;r·eover, at the Dr. 

Williams 1 s Library, London, the ~·ublic .;.tib.cury of C:Jrdif'f, 

Tr-inity College, Dublin, the .Lod.le ian ~i bra~y, Oxford., 

and the University of Aberdeen, :3cotland. Every'-vhere 

a letter of introduction from ·t~rincipal }~·aillie has been 

a passrord to courteoun help. My typist, declaring her

self already s·.Jfficiently thanked, remains unn.runcd. Pinal

ly and most of all, I would thanl{ my vvife, son and daughter, 

who have su~fered lonB and been kind, as they worked and 

prayed for my success. 

II. S. R. 

Edinburgh, Scotland. 

May 1, 1956. 



CHAPTER I. 

AN ERA OF CQ:,JVICTION AND CHALIGE. 

The study of thoughtful writers of the past throws 

light on the age in which they lived. 

the era helps to explain their ideas. 

Likewise, the story of 

As H.S.Paul reminds us, 

A man cannot be separated from his envirorunent. 
There is for us, heroes included, a time to be born, and 
••••• we are bound to it, and conditioned by it. 1 

hhen a person lives as long in the heart of Cawbridtie, 

reads as widely, and writes as much as Dr. John Edwards did, it 

is to be expected that he will reflect and affect his period, 

and that which follows. This is our interest, as we watch the 

ship of English Church and State sail across the stormy seas of 

the seventeenth century into the classical calm of the eigh-

teenth, 2 with our Calvinist divine aboard. Never has there 

been such a rough voyage as that which fills hie seventy-nine 

years, from before the renew-ing of the National Covenant in 

1638 to the Bangorian Controversy of 1716. I t is, indeed, n a 

place where two seas met, '' 3 - the oceans of faith and reason. 

¥ihile Edwards published :.nost o:f his theological works 

1. Paul, The Lord Protector, p. 7. 
2. Trevelyan, The Peace and the Protestant Succession, Preface. 
3. Luke, ~. 27: 41. 
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in the eighteenth century, we feel that in spirit the opening 

years really belonged to the seventeenth. 1 It was indeed a 

century of superlatives. As one reads the books on the era, 

one finds their prefaces are as dogmatic as the orthodox Caro

lina divines who began it, in calling this the period the moat 

filled with religious controversy. 2 Woodhouee well says: 

rrhe Puritan turned to the theological aspects of a 
question as naturally as the modern man turns to the eco
nomic; and his fir'st instinct was to seek guidance v1i thin 
the covers of hie Bible, - or was it, rather, to seek 
there justification for a policy already determined on 
other, on political and economic grounds? 3 

Nor do we forget that I~ngland wa.s a part of the larger l.:uro-

pean movement of mind and men. l'1iorley declares that the b.:ng-

lish have never been less insular in thouGht than in the seven

teenth century. 4 And, as a brilliant member of the French 

Academy insists, there never was a greater contrast, never a 

more abrupt transition than this, 5 

period of Edwards's publications. 

1680-1715, the very 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 

But before he could send them to his London printers, 

See Willey, Xbe Eighteenth Century ~ckground, p. 5, for 
the key-words of "truth1

' and "nature for the seven teen th 
and eighteenth centuries, respectively. 
See Burnet, History of My Own Time, p. 111, for a resume 
of this "series of years during which occurred the most 
memorable events in our national history~t. 
\ioodhouse, Puritanism and Liberty, p. (39). 
Morley, Oliver Cromwell, p. 42. 
Hazard, The EuroRean .Mind, P• xv. 
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he had to pen them; and before he began to write books at all, 

he had learned to read and write the three classical languages. 

He had mastered the ]'athers and his beloved Ref'ormere. He be-

came, moreover, familiar with his voluminous contemporaries. 
1 No wonder he was f1rty-f1ve before his stream of forty odd 

works began to pour out upon the harbour of post-Revolution Eng-

land. He had explored the mountains and fields of knowledge, 

to revive, if he could, the religious verities which he hoped 

would dominate the life of Britain. Like Bayle and Le Clerc, 

our author wrote exegesis, philosophy and history, as well as 

doctrine and apologet1cs. Undergirding his scholarship, hie 

conviction stood: Verit~~~gna eet, et prevalebit. 

Half a century of theological convulsions had gril:;ped 

England and Edwarda, from the time of his birth. How well did 

he understand that his people were struggling f'or freedom more 

than secur·i ty'? r:ven to us today, 1 t seems almost a jungle of 

confusion. Yet we can see that two strewns started to flow, 

which continued through the eighteenth century 2 ''rational-

ism and sentiment". 3 We know, too. that it was not .uerely 

much change, nor ~nere change, that was taking place all around 

1. See Hazard, The European Mind, p. 242, for the fact that 
Locke also might have started publishing his ideas in 1671, 
but "spent nearly twenty years developing them!'. 

2. See Taylor, The Retrospect of the Religious Life of Eng
land, p. 342, for a description of the '!tranquil progress'!· 

3. Hazard, The European Mind, p. 446. 



our Crunbridge author. It was the total war of minds, when 

both attackers and defenders believed they were fighting for 

their dearest convictions, freedom 1 and finality. 

As one reads of this turbulent era, one sees in the 

4 

background the Protestant Refozwation,an event which refuses to 

f'emain there. For to every great action in history there is 

an opposite, if not greater reaction. We list a few of the re-

ourring crises which caused drastic changes, from the point of 

view of the Church of England and of Edwards: Laud executed 

in 164:5; Charles I beheaded in 1649; the King and Prayer Book 

restored in 1660; the Puritans ejected in 1662; James II es-

caped from Ensland in 1688; and the Trinitarian Controversy 

crurunenced in 1693. This stonny era, not of peace but the 
2 sword, was due, we believe, to some basic errors in reli.:.~ious 

thought. 3 rrhese were the ltwinde of doctrine,, which blew up 

the frequent storms of the century. 

Our John Edwards was keenly aware 4 of the perilous 

voyage Britannia was makin_._:. He was being affected by the 

rolling of his political and ecclesiastical ship from before 

his birth, to the hour of his death. Moreover, we shall see 

1. See Barker, The Character of England, p. 70. 
2. Syltes, Edmund Gibs on, p. 2. 
3. See Tulloch, Hational Theolog;y, Vol. II, p. 487, for "No 

more than science can transcend nature, can religion 
transcend hietory.u 

4. See Edwards, Exercitations, Preface, for his list of 
crises in the paragraph which begins, uwe live in a chan
geable world ••••• u. 



how he was seeking to give the answer, sa he believed it. 

I.~ike a ship's doctor, he was concerned for both the ship and 

those who sailed with himt \1hether under the decrees o'f elec-

t1on or reprobation. nut the record of' how well he did his 

5 

duty rauet wait until we have looked at the significant charao-

ter1st1ce or this centul"'y of gdwarde'e lone life. What were 

the cross-currents of thought which affected his religious 

ideas and were ref'lected in th(!rnf? Until his ern of change, 

most .En.:t;l1sh people had been 

••••• in pol1 tics too confiding, in ocience too credulous, 
in religion too intolerant. 1 

nut all \~;as beginning to shift, even old convictions. Had 

not relisioue fnith always hoen the moat po~crful factor in 

hmn~n history? 2 

In each part of this period, the intereAte of Church 

nncl btete were (;0 intertwined that religious and pol1 tioal con-

v1ctiona beorune entanaled with prejudice and bi[~otry. Yet, 

though paes1ons of fear and resentment, self-1ntex•est and re-

ven~Je, flared up successively from both Roundheads and Cava-

11ers, there was a hi :.~her passion for princi ~)le. 'rhere lay 

1. see Buckle, History of C1v111za~ion in England, Vol. I, 
p. 308, for fl change in beliefs of an~ela, paLnistry and 
wi tohcraft. 

2. Tulloch, Uatiogal T''feolo,cy, Vol. II, p. 487. 
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in the best of them a basic love and loyalty, rather than mere 

hate and lust for power. Nhat historians claim for the age of 

~~;ueen Anne can equally describe conditions during earlier 

reigns and the Interregnum: 

There was much that was rotten, but the heart 
remained sound; ••••• otherwise, recovery wou~d have been 
impossible. 1 

As long as there is life, there is reaction. 

iteel~ brings about ~reedom again. 

Thus despotism 

'•Vhat was this moral strength? How is it that Eng-

lish political institutions have continued to grow along the 

lines laid down during Edwards' s ministry? Why is it that 

••••• the worship and f'ormal belief of the established 
Church are still deter.mined by the decisions of the 
seventeenth century? 2 

There was only one gr(~a t eta tesman, 011 ver Cromwell, 1699-1668; 

and he died when l::dwards was barely twenty-one. The age of 

light and reason had not yet fully dawned. The grand Refor-

mere with their deep faith were dead, and the eighteenth cen-

tury Evangelicals had just been born. A kind of petrified 

theology, 3 in which faith was reduced to a list of beliefs, 

lay heavy on the Church. In one sense, it was a century after 

1. ?lununer, The Church of gngland in the Eighteenth Century, 
p. 5. 

2. Henson, Studies in English Religion, p. xiv. 
3. Richardson, The Church Throu~t,h the Centuries, p. 194. 
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and before the major gains in Protestantism. 

Rich, massive and powerful as the theological mind 
of the seventeenth century was, ••••• it was with rare ex
ceptions, wholly uncritical •••••• It failed in discrimina
ting its sources, or estimating with any degree of accuracy 
its true proportions. 1 

How could such men revise the Prayer Book and make their revis-

ion stand ror nearly three hundred years? "Tradition, philo-

sophic, patriotic, scientific, lay like an incubus upon the in

telligence" 2 of Edwards' a day. 

How is it possible that our period was eo decisive in 

the faith and life of the British people? May we venture this 

answer? In spite of all the confusion and weakening preoocupa-

tion with lesser things than the law or the Gospel, and al

though the medieval tradition still exercised an authority over 

man's think1ng, 3 the leaders of' thought were men of profound 

conviction. They were capable of violent action for the sake 

of precious loyalties: yet twice in the seventeenth century 

the two parties suspended their dissensions for a oommon cause. 

This suggests that their basic convictions were sound. \~'here 

fund&nental freedom or raith was at stake, party lines could 

join to fight together. ·Hhether against Cromwellian m111 tar-

ism, Popery or France, England was united in the hour of sup-

reme decision. 

1. Tulloch, Rational Theology, Vol. II, p. 476. 
2. Ibid., p. 481 
3. Henson, Studies in English Reli~ion, p. 1. 
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Indeed, it was this continuing religious conviction, 

more than all else, which marked these men o~ controversy, cru-

elty, 1 and occasional co-operation. ~hey believed profoundly; 

therefore they were willing to bind or loose, kill or die. We 

do not wonder, then, that this has been considered 

••••• the golden age of the Church of England. Never did 
any branch of the Catholic Church boast of such an array 
of divines in an equally limited period. 2 

But what convictions, speci~ically, wove together so strong a 

rope of religious concern? The authority of the Bible, the 

King, and the Church - these were the Big Three. And ae the 

century grew old, there arose the relative and absolute authori-

ty of reason, the holy highway to the truth about the other 

threee The more we read what these men of conviction wrote, 

the more we admire the in:finite patience 3 of' Edwards, Baxter 

and Burnet; of Locke, Milton and Newton. Supporting them all, 

there was a profound devotion to what they believed. The :?uri-

tans, for instance, who wore their hair long juet because Laud 

had ordered the clergy to wear it short, were maintaining the 

vital principle that non-essentials are non-eeeent1als. 4 

1. Tulloch, Rational Theolog,l, Vol. II, p. 459, says, "perse
cution is the legitunate corollary of the do@natic idea 
of the church.,. 

2. Hore, History of the Church of England, p. 380. 
3. Cragg, From Puritanism to the Age of' Reason, p. 167. 
4. Oman, The Church and the Divine Order, P• 258. 
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But the Word of God was all-important. 

In Edwards's boyhood people gathered eagerly to lis-

The keel of the British ship of Church and 

State was the Holy Scripture. Moat of the Reformers were con

vinced of the accuracy and final authority of the B1ble. 2 

Later, whether among orthodox High Churcrunen or Low, Cambridge 

Platonists, Latitudinarians, or among Presbyterian, Puritan or 

Independent divines, appeal to revelation and reason together 

became the one road, with its two sides, which all followed. 

However much it led to controversy, they believed the Bible. 

But before there was a road, where men might pass, going in op-

posi te directions, religious thought was a one-way foot-path 

of Biblical ~inality. This era of conviction ,neant for Ed-

wards and his fellow-orthodox divines the very opposite of such 

a oorrunonplace denial of today as "Die Bibel iet kein Zettel-

kasten". 3 That was just what they did consider it; a box of 

proof-texts of almost equal authority, from which a system of 

sound doctrine could be pieced together which wollld be binding 

upon the consciences of all. Although Luther, at first, 4 had 

stressed :faith as nf1duc1~' more than mere 'aeeensus', those 

1. Sykes, The Crisis of the Refonnation, p. 161. 
2. Ibid., p. 163. 
3. P~rth, Dogmatik tm Grundriss, p. 100. 
4. See Richardson, ~Church Through tbe C§nturies, p. 194, 

for this rererence to his later Schwaback Articles in 
which he stated! "The Church is nothing else than belie
vers in Christ who hold ••••• the above enumerated articles. ' 
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wh0 followed him throu·~h the Counter Refonnetion,and in con

flict with the ascendancy of reason, reverted to the Roman Dog-

me of faith and Scripture in their determined effort to make the 

Church of England the Piblical bulwArk of Protestantism. This, 

of course, interacted with the secret 9enetration of Sooinian 

idf'BB into uni vers1 ty circles and among the ;nore scholarly 

clergy. This J.nf11 tration continued during the thirties and 

openly during the decade after Edwards's b1rth. 1 

At the I!~nglieh ReformAtion, mor~over, 

••••• the king waa regarded as directly and primarily the 
anointed of God; the Church was eiraply the whole nation in 
its religious aspect, for whose well-being the king was as 
directly responsible, as for the civil order and prosperity. 2 

'rhe Aixteenth century maxim had been, therefore, cuius rep;1o, 
3 eiue religio. But Charles I begon t0 act more like a tyr.\ant 

than God's chosen. He shelved rather thnn solved hie problems. 4 

His aucceaeive acts of oppreseion steadily brought a nation of 

loyal subjects to assert its greater loyalty to crown thAn king, 

to God thon any human hierarchy. 'rhey regarded the throne 1 t-

self with veneration, but the person who sat upon it with dis~ 

trust. So hated, for instance, was hie marriage to a Roman 

Catholic, that it was thought a ju~ent of God. Finally, in 

order to preserve the ott1cc, they ren1oved the of'fioe-hollier. 

1. McLaohlan, ~oc1·n1an1p !n Sev~nteenth Century Ensland, p. 119. 
2. Allen, The ·Cont1nu1 ty ot Ot:u:ie.ttan. Though:§, p. 322. 
3. See liarrison, Tbe Beginnings of' Arm1n1an1sm, p. 4. 
<i:. Wedgwood, .Tile King' e Peace, p. 60. · 
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Heligious conviction, however, to defend their king against ''un

holy hands", inspired the cavaliers to resist the RoundheBda to 

the death. Yet the latter believed in monn.rchy as euch, though 

not in such n monarch. In lt537, we reed, ~tHo mnn may speak ••••• 

for the king's part except he would have himocl:f' markE~d.. •••• to 

be killed one day17
• 

1 

It became a bloody civil war; but who is to condemn 

the motives of ci ther aide in their efforts to save T~ngland and 

the Church, traditional and, or, true~· It was, after all, for 

2 religious nnd political principles. r:.,o be ~ure, men were not 

as noble ae their ideals. Still, they were willing to struggle, 

suffer and die for them. 'l"hese idenls were largely moral 

thoughts, as in the age of the i=~erormation. 3 In thj.e period, 

1640-1560, there wan, as a recent author has cleecribed 1 t, ''the 

biggest free for all battle of booka in the whole o~ rnodern his

tory!'• 4 'rhat taeant ideological Ytarfare, reli5ion and politics 

grappling to live OI1 uie. 

1. 
2. 
3. 

Baillie, Letters and Journals, Vol. I, p. 23. 
----·---~-~- ............ 

r:edgwood1 :i.'hA King s Peaq~, p. 13. 
;·}ee Kuyper·, .Qg1y1n~, p. 259, ~or further ·~~trong convio
tionr-·: r. 

Lee 0:;ctachlan, SociniaJl~_!n sevent~enth Century gnglend, 
p. 118, as ho quotes fPom .i~.c.;~athan s article on ''English 
.Revolutionary 'l'hought in i:lis·tory'i (lG-.10-1660), X~\, No. III. 
See also Baillie, The lje~ic~ iq i:)l"ogress, p. 99, for hie 
reference to •'the heated controversy between the olailns of 
the anoienta and those of the w.oc.lerns to which Swift in 
1704 gave the name of the Battle of the Books". 
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In their deter-mination to gain liberty of conscience, 
the Independents were defending a principle of far more value 
than their individual safety. If they could have trusted 
Charles to honour hie word in granting thie liberty as a per
manent right, his te~e might well have been accepted. 1 

But to defeat the forces of an intransigent and perfidious king, 

and to prevent further civil bloodshed - this combined purpose 

was the cause to v;hich Cromwell committed himself, because he 

believed it was God' e guidance. 

·;!hen the bitter fighting was finally over, the task of 

setting up a free civil and ecclesiastical system went forward 

with energy. Many of the old clergy were ejected from their 

benefices. Universities were purged of all who would not ac-

cept the new Covenant order. .Pines were laid on the resisting 

Royalists. Some estates were con:fiscated by the "invincible" 

Independents. Victory in arms always presents a sad picture, 
2 especially after "intestine" strife, as Edwards often writes. 

Never before nor since, has the civil authority or Great Britain 

been under military power. Yet we must not underee't1rnate the 

spiritual ractor in this Rebellion, nor its dominant role in 

Cromwell's rise to the office of Lord Protector, and almost to 

that of King. 

The causes for this pendulum swing, from obstinate 

1. ?aul, The Lord Protector, p. 156. 
2. See Edwards, The Preacher, Part II, p. xx111; also 1h! 

Heinousness of England' a Sins, p. 12, for "intestine war·'. 
See also, s.P. of Crunbridge, Account of the New Sect of 
Latitude iien (1662) for ttintestine wars". 
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Charles I to eni~natic Cromwell, were both negative and pos1-

tive. The tyranny o~ the king and hie archbishop was matched 

by Puritan love or liberty and deep religious concern. Ref'orm 

was in their blood. Even if the position men took was wrong, 

their protest was right. Calvin had not taught in vain active 

resistance, when godliness is menaced. 

Vlhen uthe great deliverance'' came, not only England's 

body politic was swinging in mid-air, but its head and its 

heart. The dominant Puritans lived in a world or the 

special providence of God. Cromwell believed that heaven was 

smiling upon hLn with success beyond his power or worthiness. 

\'loodhouse describes the picture: 

\·•:e have seen the Army on its momentous march to Lon
don, 'there to follow Providence, as God shall clear the 
way'. The way was cleared to Pride's purge, and the judi-
cial murder or the King. 1 

Thus, in a storm of Puritan zeal for positive reform, 

and both political and ecclesiastical freedom, Charles I was be-
2 headed. Then the Church of England, in which the Covenant was 

1. Woodhouse, Puritanism and Liberty, p. 42. 
2. This execution stirred the sympathetic heart of the English 

people, as that of Louis XVI did his French subjects, es
pecially because of the quiet dignity and courage with which 
Charles I laid down his life. See Lamartine, Histoire des 
Girondina, Vol. V. pp. 86-87; ''Sa morte ••••• aliena! t de la 
cause franQaise cette partie immense des populatione que ne 
juge les evenemente hmnains que par le coeur. La nature 
humaine est pathetique; la republique l'oublia; elle donna 
a la royaute quelque chose du martyre, a la liberte quelque 
chose de la vengeance. Elle prepara, ainsi, une reaction." 
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commanded to t)e used, and the Prayer Book el1mina ted, re placed 

the bishop with the preebyter, 1 demanding of h~ at his ordi-

nation the very same vow. 2 Not only Edwards's father, but 

every minister, was now expected by law to be a defender of 

the Word. Just what the clergy believed to be taught by 

Scripture they vowed to preach. 3 As representing the people 

and presenting to them the Gospel of God, preachers had the 

central place in the life of the land. 4 Religious tracts 

flourished. The Bible alone w~s their basis of worship, the 

source of all c~nfort and Spartan-like courage, or Stoic en-

durance. 

This prosperous Puritanism, even with its attendant 

Pharieaism, was not only a· powerful but a righteous, 5 if not a 

gracious :force. Certainly the dominant place in the Puritan 

mind was held by Biblical religion. Its logical following of 

1. See Richardson, The Church Through the Centuries, p. 214, 
for the forgotten fact that rnany Anglican divines of the 
sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries believed bish
ops did not excel presbyters as a distinct order. 

2. Allen, 'l'he Continuity of Christian Thought, p. 326. 
3. See ~dwards, The Preacher, Part I, p. 149. 
4. See Pattison, The Rise and Progress of ReliKious Life, 

p. 236. . 
5. See ,-~edgv1ood, 'i'he King' e Peace, p. 99, :for Baxter' s 

description of Anglican clergy around Kiddermineter as 
"de ere pit ••••• or drunk". Mise Wedgwood grants some 
truth to this picture of the clerical laxity which added 
fuel to the flrunes of Puritan reform. 
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1 Luther and especially Calvin, its refona o~ literature and 

art, its emphasis upon conversion, as Cromwell had experienced 

it, and its concern for liberty- these were among its charac-

teristics. However violent grew its stern protest against 

luxury, idleness and what Edwards, and his fellow-orthodox, 

called !'ungodly ways·', the Puritan manner of dutiful 11 v1ng in-

eluded homes of love as well as of discipline. It infused 

1auch that was beautiful and strong into later British life. 2 

But its excellence led to extremism, especially in its zeal for 

reformation of morals • This tendency 

• • . . • is one o:f the LilOSt constant and indisputable notes of 
Puri taniSin. Reform the universities..... Hef"orm the 
citi~s ••••• the countries ••••• the sabbath ••••• the ordinances, 
the ~:torship of God. 3 

Such a progrrurune, of cour·seg interfered with licentiousness, and 

sometimes with innocent merriment. This could be endured, 

but when the celebration of Christmas was frowned upon, and es

pecially when only civil 1narriages were declared to be legal, 

the pendu!~11 had swung too far. It had touched, like cold 

steel, the human hearts of both liberty and license-loving 

1. See Oma.n, The Church and the Divine Order, pp. 271-272, 
for a description of Calvin 1 s theology of infallible 
Scripture and Election, a legal conception of God and sal
vation, an omnipotent power. His zrace meant His che>ice 
to save some out of' ~'a lapsed 1~1aes of fallen men,'' ae Ed
wards echoed 1 t. 

2. Hutton, A History of the English Church, pp. 124-125. 
3. ·.-;oodhouee, Puritan ism and Liberty, p.( 43). 
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England. When a religion enforces restrictions upon life and 

love, change becomes inevitable. Church weddings were no more• 

Pariah registers show almost totally blank pages ror eeveral 

years after 1643.
1 

However, the fanatic Parliamentary forces 

responsible for the destruction o:f Church property would some 

day see the re-establishment o:f Episcopacy and the retributive 

rejection of Puritan rule. Their Calvinistic system was felt 

by the less religious people to be something foreign, and ~ar 

too severe. }t,ear that God was punishing them for allowing 

their king to be beheaded, and the natural desire for peace and 

ease, were slowing down the momentum of Cromwell's sway over 

them. Of course the weariness with religious government made 

the ave.cage Englishman want the king back. But there were some 

pious Churchmen who prayed, sincerely, for the return of a sove-

reign. 

Yet why? As we study the character of England's 

great statemuan, we must avoid both extremes of Clarendon'e 

"brave bad man", and admiring Carlyle' s noble "herol'. Rather 

we agree with R.S.Paul's analysis and fresh treatment of the 

unique Cambridge student who was first elected to the Long Par-

lirunent for the borough of C&~bridge. Whatever may have been 

his influence upon Edwards, his period was 

••••• an experiment in the reaLm of Moral Theology, and as 

1. Hutton, A_ll!story of the En~lish Church, p. 160. 
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Oromwell accepted reepono1bility for leadership and govern
ment, his life, to a large degree~ personifies both the 
problems and the answers diven. 1 

'l,his noble experililent has bt:en m.is unde.r·s tood a1!d maligned. 

'l'o a growing majority, for instance, 1 t appeai.,ed that the 

Puritans preached against bear·-ba1 ting, not to spare the bear 

pain, but to ~revent the pao~le rrom having any pleasure. 

But this trivial SOl"'t of o~jection Jco CPo,nwell' s regLue of die-

cipline was more thut of' tl1e natu1·al .man than the spi.c1 Lual. 

His reveren·t ar1nies wePe itlOdelc o~· good be-haviour. Indeed, 

he anC.t his troops had survived. all efforts to divide them; and, 

with their ·cheology of Providence, they intet•pret·:·d their vie-

tories over the l~oyalist arr,lics ae; ~)l"Ovidential. Cro ~1v1e 11 the 

Calvinist 2 -~~·as sure that he and. hi~: raen r:cre God's chosen ins-

trurnents fo1 .. liber·ty, re:fori£1, and religious tolel~ation. cer-

tainly he ~-Jae lflure '~comprehensive~: in his :_y:;l1cy than hio gpie-

copal successors. H.S.i.:'aul quotes Gromwell as saying, in one 

of hin tivt~1cn.tia lettel~a; 

I wish to be of the f'action that desire to avoJ.a the 
oppression o:f the poor people of this ~niserable nation, upon 
whom no one can lvok \--.,·i thout a bJ.eedin~ heart. 3 

1. Puul, 'rile ~..ord ::?I•otect,or, p. 55. 
~3. See Cnlvin, +nat~_tutes~ I, v, 7, f·:Ji,. Cr-.).mwell' s convic

tion that ·~the righteous lll"e tne special obje~ts of Gad's 
favour, the wi cl{ed and. pr .. ofans the s f'{!Cial objects of' 
Iiie se veri ty 1

'. 

~. .Paul, 'fhe !~<?I'd frot~ector, p. 95. 
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To the masses who followed hL!l he became not only supreme in 

the aftny, but virtually the nation's prophet, priest, and king. 1 

To Cromwell, who stood between two clauns to exclus-

1 ve power, the settlement had to be a guarantee of those re-

ligious liberties for which, in his strange way, he and his men 

had fought with courage and tenacity. 2 To us, this man of out-

standing ability was an important part of the Crunbridge and Cal

vinistic background of' the setting and spirit of John Edwards, 

the last Calvinian champion of the half-century which followed 

Cromwell. Yet, the hero, both in politics and in religion, of-

ten appears as the villain in the end. And death, perhaps mer-

ciful death, brought the experiment to an untiuiely end. Even 

Cromwell's prodigious powers had not been sufficient to make a 

settlement of Church and State which would satisfy the demand 

for constitutionality. ·.'.:as tradition still stronger than truth, 

and reaction more e~fective than refonm? 

At any rate, his weak son and successor~, Richard, was 

soon relieved or so high and hard an office. The long muffled 

cry or the masses now rose to a shout: let the rightful king 

reign_ again. The new majority wanted the ancient Church. 

Sheer exhaustion at the load of Puritan rule prepared the 

1. Bieset, Omitted Chapters of the History of EnRland, p. 273. 
2. Paul, The Lord Protector, p. 105. See also Patt1son, ~ 

iliee~nd Progress of Religious Life, p. 232. 
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forgetful people for a Restoration of traditional monarohy and 

pre-Rebellion Episcopacy. If only this change could have 

meant a policy of comprehension, even such as Cromwell had ea-

tablished, how much further misery gngland would have been 

spared! \-.~hat was needed was a mediating position, like that 

which the Anglican Church had otherwise taken; 1 :for instance, 

between :Roman ea tholic emphasis upon tradition as equal with 

Scripture, and the complete rejection o:f tradition by some Pro-
2 

teatants. 

·~vhy could there not be conviction without cruelty'? 

\ihy must new, would-be pilots cause the ship of Church and State 

to list again, all the way from port to starboard? For extreme 

Laudians and Calvinians there could be no co-operation. But it 

would seem possible to have effected a harmony between the Epis

copalians of the school o:f Usher, 3 and such an inspired Pres

byterian (he is hard to classify)~ ae Baxter. 4 The latter, aa 

a moderate Puritan, believing bishops and presbyters were equal 

1. Bee Sykest The Crisi.§_Q_Lthe Reformation, p. !.r.4, for ~'via 
media't. 

2. Ibid., P• 164. 
3. See Moor.man, H~story of the Church of England, p. 249, for 

a ~tmoderate episcopacy" on the lines of Archbishop Usher's 
Reduction of Episcopacy unto the Form of Synodical Govern
ment. 

4. See Ogg, England in the R~ivn of Charles II, Vol. I, p. 214, 
for a description of Baxter s dieciplee ae ''la ti tudine.rian 
and evangelical, rather than Calvinist, representatives, 
not eo much of definite dogmas, as of those vaguer spirit
ual queet1onings''• See, also, Woodhouse, The Doctrine of 
the Cqqroh, p. 183. 
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1n order, was even willing to have a bishop over him, as the 

per:nanen t presiii.en t of his prc.sbytery. They all believed, or 

cla1illed to believe, in a supernatural Christianity. Before 

1660, 

••••• 1 t \vould have been difficult to find ~uore than a hand
ful of men who openly avowed a disbelief in the miraculous 
sanctions of the Christian faith. 1 

Dut the true prophets again went unheeded, and the false pre-

lates, under the ClHrenclon Code, divided England between con-

formisto and non-conformists. 

Once more, perverted conviction drove out of the 

Chur·ch hundreds of rnen whom she could ill af'fozad to lose. It 

was unfruitful religion "gone to seedn. 2 naxter himself con-

soientiously declined the Episcopate, when it was repeatedly of-

fared t0 him. There could easily have been a reviRed liturgy 

which would allow extemporaneous prayer, and a baptismal service 

with or without the eign of the Cross. Dut no, soon after the 

Hestoration which had promised so ~nuch reliet·, stl-ong insistence 

was i"!Uide upon Episcopal ordination. 3 Church history repeated 

itself again, only in the opposite direction Qf •tvengeful'' 

1. 'l'revelyan, Egglish Social History, p. 232. 
2. Gee Oliphant, Life of the Hev. George ~hitefield, p. 32, 

for the "loo1.entnble--declension of' true r·eligion'' which led 
to the inevitable revival under \:fhi te:f'ield. Infidels had 
raised the-ir heads with 11 Unblushing conficienc:.: ·t. 

3. ~1ee \\"oodhouse, rrhe _ _Dqc~rine of the Church, p. 75. 
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religious persecution. 1 Cromwell's fears were fulfilled, that 

Anglican supremacy would suppr·ess not only the Independents but 

even the once powerful ?resbyterian party of his r-·arliame nt. 

\ii th no dominant yersonali ty to embody the ideals of liberty and 

toleration, political might made right; just as military prow

ess had proved the God-given authority to rule. 

~Iany whose consciences would not permit them to con-

for~u, under such conditions, were denied their benefices in a 

single day. Now the tale of woe included fines and imprison-

menta, suffering, starving, but stalwart men. rrhe aristocracy 

and landed gentry along with their dependants, and the poor who 

were mostly Tories, supported the Establishment. 2 'rhe ·,r.higs, 

largely the merchant class of larger towns like Cambridge, in-

eluded the critical conformists, such as Edwards, and those out-

side the Church of England. In Scotland, 

1. 
2. 

3. 

••••• during the twenty-eight years of persecution which clos
ed with the advent of Will1am and Mary, 1 t· is computed that 
not less than 18,000 endured either death itsel~, or the ut-
most hardship on account of their religion. 3 

~ihere was the King, with hie promises of moderate 

See Barker, 'i'he Character of England, p. 63. 
See Moorman, History of the Church of' England, P• 254, for 
a fuller discussion of Baxter1 s minimum objections at the 
Savoy Conference in 1661, when he faced Edwards's enemy, 
Dr. Gunning of Camlinridge, a bitter opponent of comprehen
sion, even toleration. 
Smellie, Torch Bearers of the Faith, pp. 163-154. 
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to le ration·: HE. diu, indeed, mal<e an eff'ort to ree tr··ain the 

zE·al of the new House c-f Co~ru-aons; 1 but that House war~ under 

the inflcence of d.eeper convict.ion, with str\)nger paoeiona, than 

his 0wn. ~oon he had to yield, and pass a series of oppressive 

acts against the ~cparatiats. To attend a dissenting place o~ 

·worship became a Hcrim.eq. Now, was the willingness to suffer 

rather than comprornise, on the part of the non-confor-mists, ae 

heroic ao that or the Episcopal clergy ill the early days of 

The answer is found in the story of' Baxter and his 

mild but gallant f'ellovJ-Dissenters. The jails were soon crowd-

ed, and among the vic·tJ.ms wei-e some of Vihose courlage and convic-

2 tion any Christi-an g.coup would be proud. 

une writer goes so far as to say t iJa t Charles I I was 

1 . . l d . t' t f ., 3 A t' azy, corrup -c 1n mora s, an Wl ·no u unas. uo ner goes even 

further and is astonished 

••••• how dreadfully ungodliness came in lii'Ce a :flood. The 
't'iickedness of' the l..:ourt was a spring ·which suppllaO. a broad 
and a trong current of immoralities throughout the land. 4 

A third historian describ(:;n tile dissolute period ::Jf the Restora-

tion as a daring rev..:.>lt against all authority. It was this at-

,noaphere of license, a:rte.r the seve~.:i ty ~f 0ro4nwell, -.~hi oh 

1. Gee G;y ke s, '.L'he Chut.,cQ_ of Englund, p. 35. 
2. i\{::tcaulay, 'i,l)e_ liistor.·v ,).f' if!l&land, Vol. I, p. 177. 
3. ugg, gn~la_~d in the Reign o~ Ci1arlee li, Vol. I, p. 322 • 
.:1. Middle ton, J?ibliograf_}hll._Evangelica, Vol. I, ~· 507. 
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allowed Looke to become an innovator in philosophy and a Unita-

rian in belier. 1 By the same token, Buckle insists that New-

ton became a Socinian, and Milton antagonistic to the Church of 

England. 'rheee, no doubt, are extreme views, 2 which Edwards 

shared, and which aroused him to vehemence •. Moreover, eo res-

poneible an author as Oman insists that in all her history Br1-

tain has never had such a 

••••• sordid gang of self'-seeking ••••• statesmen, as the gene
ration who had been reared in the evil times of Charles II. 3 

He, too, blames the Restoration court for the loose 

living or the day. It seemed to be rlinging a protest against 

the bleak austerity of the Puritans. Plunging into extrava-

gances, England became so indif:ferent to religion that Bunyan 

turned from a campaign against sin to one against cornplacency. 4 

The old principles of tradition, authority, and discipline were 

rapidly weakening their hold upon the people. Many writers, 

favoured by Charles II, expressed a reckless spirit in mocking 

a religion of which they were largely ignorant. 5 Pattison 

agrees with our Edwards that piety was ridiculed, and profane

ness enoouraged. 6 

1. Buckle, History of Civilization in England, Vol. I, p. 333. 
2. See Morley, Library of English Literatyre, p. 340, for 

saner view. 
3. Oman, His ·tory o:f Engl{!nd, p. 425 •. 
4. Ogg, Engtand in the Reign of Charlgs Il, Vol. I, p. 740. 
5. Buckle, History of Civilization in England, p. 322. 
6. Pattison, ~rhe Riee and Progress of Relirrious Ifife, p. 253. 
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Yet, despite the king'e incompetenoe and the idle 

profligacy or his palace, and because the situation stimulated 

Parliament to greater activity, several significant reforms 

were made. The tyranny of the Church and the nobles was re-

moved. The writ of De Heretico Comburendo, by which the bish-

ope had the right to burn heretics, was destroyed in 1677. The 

Habe~~Corpus ~et became law in 1679. Censorship of the press 

. 1 1 waa removed in 1694, just before Edwarde became free from h e 

parishes to publish books. But thie freedom to print flooded 

the country with the verbosities of those who were mere scholars, 

rather than creative thinkers. They crowded their books with 

specimens of intellectual :furniture ga. the red in their studies, 

most of which still had the odour of the old academic lamp, 2 It 

was a day of bold questioning of C~d Himself. England was being 

influenced by the 1:,l~ench reaction against extremes of religious 

conserve ti ves. "Good sense" meant irreligion, and the antagon-

ism to the strict old Puritans made it beneath the pride of a 

ngentlemanr' to be known to pray. 3 No change, of course, is 

ever ".ex ~brupto''. 

Nevertheless, this Restoration of Charles II,
4 

be

cause of profound changes, based on convictions of liberty in 

1. Plynn, 'l'he Influence of Puritanism, p. 230. 
B. Tulloch, Rational rrheolog~, Vol. II, p. 476. 
3. ~orley, Library of English Literature, p. 340. 
4. See Butterfield, .:£he Englishman and His HiRtory, P• 75, 

:fo1 .. a favr:>uzlable pictur~: of tht-.' R.est~ration as a time of 
repairing ~ 1 the great gash caused by the Civil \·iar~ 1 • 
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legislation, as well as in thinking, may be taken as the begin-

ning of a new age. 1 
'I'he tide ha.s e tarted to turn. The King 

himself', in all his weakness, belon,s;e to our modern day. The 

world of Charles II io quite different from that of his father. 

Many fresh ideas, standards and ways of reli.~1ous thought now 

match the new scientific knowledge men have discovered. Think-

ing men are dis-setisried with the scholastic methods and arid 

dogmas, although they have served the Church so lonz. 2 But now, 

the ual"~ren finality in thought is disappearing under the empiri

oiSJ.'ll of .Des cartes. 'rhe solid fabric or the universe is passing 

3 into the kaleidoscopic configuration of flux. It is tmposs-

ible for the conservatives in religion to succeed in holding the 

old lines. With a passion for new enquiries, darin~s wri tere 

fan the antagonism between the physical sciences and the theolo-

gical spirit. It is natural, at first, for the clergy to array 

themselves against science, and seek to discredit it. This ef'-

fort but serves to discredit reli~1on. The old sanctions and 

sanctitiee are beginning to decay. 4 After the Restoration, 

Episcopacy, though reinstated in he.rt former pomp, has apparently 

1. Clarke, A Short Histor:{ of the Christian Church, p. 372. 
2. Moorman, A.Short History of the Church of Englan4, p. 253. 
3. Jrunes, A History of Christianity in England, p. 106. 
4. Stephen, History of English {l'hought, Vol. II, p. 2. 
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1 
lost her ancient poweP. ·,"t'hile the Chur~ch of England enjoyed 

such j_nfluenc;e 1·;t 1ih the I':i!'ls.:, the .norali t? of the people was at 

ita lowest ebb. 2 

clergy were so busy mat:in,cz wa.e on schin;,·,, they had no time to 

make war on vice. }~ayre quo·t,es 3uxter as suggestin~ that most 

divines of this period. spent a hundred hours studying differ-

ences, for every hou.r' they spent on hay; to heal the.11. He calls 

3 that a disgraceful disproportion of time. Edwards, however, 

sought ~o m1niillise the ~ifferences between his Church and hie 

ttd.issentj_ng brethren'), and referred to ''~rirJ. Baxter'' with orother-
4 

line ss. 

But now a ver-itable tidel wave of reason has RWept 

over England, once !I the lnnd of the Book". The age of extreme 

Calvinis111 lies buried in the sands of obscurantism, a.nd with 1 t 

the old aust~rities, credulitief! and Bibl1cnl dogmatism. Al-

though the innovators try to show that they are rGr.torers of an

cient ways, the tide of religious conviction 1e now running, not 

toward the shores of Scripturiem and precedent, but out to the 

1. See Plummer, The Church of England, p. 18, for his quota
tion of Bishop Burnet, in the preface to the third edition 
of' his Pastoral Care, which gdwards recommends to hie 
preachers. Rurnet believes the clergy were less influen-
tial and more despised, not merely because of scandalous 
conduct, but because they had no zeal. 

2. Hore, History of the Church of' Englang., p. 360. 
3. Eayrs, Richard Baxter, p. 52. 
4. See Edwards, Theologia Reformata, Vol. I, p. x. 
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sea of liberty and logic. Soience, classical philosophy, re-

li~ion and even the Bible, must no~ be tried at the ber of 

1 reason. Fortunately the first jury is s~npathetic as well as 

fair. 

A brilliant group of thint<ers, known collectively as 
the Cftmbridge Platonists, proved that zeal and charity could 
dwell together; they showed that religious conviction was 
not the necessary counterpart of' a closed mincl. (l'hey of'fered 
a solution which at that time not many were ready to apply. 2 

rl'hese r·everent men, V?i th a quiet cnthusiac~"'l of their 

own, "'c;hought of' reason as a d1 vine light, and even the voice of 

God. Un.fori;unately for the transition from the world of the 

Commonwealth to the new society which replaced 1 t, they vrere not 

in positions of' high authority where their voices counted. 'l"'hus, 

their lesa reverent, but more infltJential successors, the Latitu-

di 
. 3 nar1ans, took over the tasks of both jury and counsel. 

What they advocated, indeed, was a restoration of 
reason to 1 ts rightful place. A disorderly and chaotic 
'enthusia~' cannot lead us to an intelligent comprehen
sion of the truth. 4 

7hey had a cool contempt for the war.mer, smaller streams of 

1. Moorman, A History of' the Church o.f England, p. 254. 
;:;. Cragg, Prom Puri tnnism ~o the Age of' Reason, p. 37. 
3. See Cragg, ~r1msh§!2f Haworth, p. 39, in which he says: 

H'i'he Latitudinarians loved reason not too well but too 
exclusively. u '.l'hus they led thr,ough a valley full of 
bones, and very dry ones at that! 

4. Cragg, _Prom Puritanism to the Age· of Reason, p. 65. 
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sentiment, 1 undet) the a:rJ.biguoufJ term "Enthueiaat't, whioh ran 

in an opposite directio~ to their broad river or ressonablene~a 
which is called "Lati tudinal"~ian''. 2 

·~1hile it would be hard for fighters for the old faith, 

like Edwards, to grant it, Tullooh is right in calling the Cam

bridge divines 

••••• the defenders of the reality in rrligion, in the reac
tion of unbelief that followed the dogmatic excesses of the 
time. 3 

They were able to avoid both bigotry and trivial ceremony, and 

to harmonize the practical with the dogmatic side of Christian-

i ty. 'l'hey, therefore, more than other's, were responsible for 

the British marriage of' progress with tradit1on. 4 Their com-

promise, of course, would be considered w~almees by the ortho

dox; for theirs was an attack on Calvinism from the ins1de. 5 

Although graduates of Ewnanu~l, the Puritan college at Cambridge, 

1. See Moorman, f.. History of' the Church of England, p. 247, 
for a description of the growth of mysticism and belief 
in direct spiritual guidance. Each individual makes his 
own approach to God, depending on inspiration rather than 
revelation or even reason. 

2. 1.21.9-·, p. 256, explains that "their apotheosis o-r common 
sense appeared to the1 r enemies to savour or Soo1n1an1smn. 
While they lacked the grandeur of the earlier Carolina 
divines, and the depth of' the C~'Tlbl"idge Platonists, the 
best of them taught a religion which was reasonable, sin
cere!'" and clear to the oon1raon man. ·.rhough not heroic, it 
was ~· consoientiouatt. 

3. 'lulloch, Rational '~'heolog;[, Vol. II, p. ·io'! .. 
4. Butterf1eld, The Englishman and His .Hietoru, p. B. 
5. Cragg, l•,rom Puri taniam to the Age of !?.ea son, p. 30. 
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they insisted on a broad-m1nd.ed and simpler system of' thou.:_sht 

than the old-school Calvinians were preaching. Predestination 

they considered neither intellectual nor ethical. The extreme 

outlook of the strict Calviniste, 1 rather than the content of 

Genevan theology, had been the chief ofrender in the lose of 

Christian faith and the corresponding gainB of Deistic ideas. 

They had driven men to doubt, by their very dogmatis!ll. Henry 

More and hie colleagues were trying now to counter Hobbes's 

materialism by demonstrating the reality of the world of spirit

ual truth. 2 But while High Church Tories and Low Church ~higs 

were competing for privileges at court, the foundation of Bibli-

oal beliefs was being undermined by Deism. ~ith its Christian 

mask, but pantheistic and Unitarian head, it was even denying 

the fact that God was in Chr1st. 3 

In the meantime, the year 1678 was regarded by others 

besides Burnet as most tragic for the Protestant religion. In 

February, ''alas'', a king o-r England openly declared himself a 

Roman Cathol1c. 4 \ihile Protestants fought among themselves, 

the Papists had moved in. But it was not for long. Jamee II 

1. See Burnet, History of My Own Time, p. 907, for his warn-
ing against extremism. nThe carrying anything too far 
does commonly lead men into the opposite extreme~,. 

2. See Hore, The History of the Church of England, p. 380, 
for further description of their ef'forts to reconcile re-
ligion and philosophy. 

3. Moorman, A History or the English Church, pp. 273-274. 
4. Burnet, His tor:y of E~ly own Time, p. 420. 
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intended to force on an unwillin2 people the leg1 tiraacy, if not 

the ascendancy of his Roman Church. 1 Yet once more, in our 

period, this time in the adult life of Edwards, the nation uni-

ted on the basis of an underlying conviction. In a choice be-

tween James II, the Roman Catholic, and \;illiam of Oran::-_~e, a 

Dutch Calvinist, the rnajori ty of the clergy decided to accept 

the Hevolut1on. 2 The love of tolerance, mixed with weariness 

of religious strife, moved men again to co-operate in the most 

Inasterly episode in English history, the Revolution of 1688. 

There was all the difference in the world between the frustra-

ted attempt to exclude the King in 1680, and the orderly method 

by ';;hich the 1;;hole nation disposed of him in 1688. 3 Apart 

from the triumph of wise religious principles, 1679-1681 1night 

have seen a further chapter of internecine strife. Instead, 

in 1689, the Bills of Comprehension and Toleration, with con

cessions to all but Roman Catholics and Unitarians, were pass-

ed easily. 4 After a century of controversy, a broader con-

v1ct1on is growing. The Dissenters, Burnet admits, have a 

1. Glark and Foxcroft, A Life of Gilbert Burnet, p. 216. 
2. See ti-loorman, A His_~ory of the Church of England, p. 262, 

for the fact th~t clergy who used their pulpits or pens 
against Home were punished. 

3. See Edwards, Sermons on Special Occasions. In the 'lE pis tle 
Dedicatory" he calls 1688 "the late happy revolutiontt. It 
was no time to be bound by a rigid doctrine of ?assive Obed
ience. The King of Kings was more ilnportant to England. 

4. Burnet, A H!story of My Own r_rime, p. 530. See Sylces, Old 
Priest and New ?~et~b;/ter, p. 119, for 3urnet'r: :_~~-~l.i.ef iii
u ••• Episcopacy as the best fonu. Yet he did n.'J t think it 
ncce:~G:1r~r to the very being of a Church". 
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Inuch larger religious knowledge than those who attend the Es

tablished Church. 1 One explanation, he believes, is the fr•ce 

circulation of cheap editions of many religious books, sent 

out by charitable societies in London. We shall see later 

that Edwards explains it on doctrinal grounds. 2 

Indeed, the last years-of the seventeenth century saw 

a significant advance in the missionary life of the Church, 

both among confonniste like Edwards, and the growing non-con

formists. The honoured s.P.C.K. started work in 1698. 3 In 

1701 the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign 

Parts evidenced a wholesome concern for the unevangelized mil

lions in nations abroad, just as a new caring for the poor in 

England and Scotland stimulated prison reform, Charity Schools, 

and the foundation of hospitals. 4 Such societies as that for 

the Heformatian of' i;ianners checked the excesses o'f blasphemy 

and profanation of the Lord's Day. Were the old Puritans com-

ing to lire again? These agencies represented the growth of 

a new type of conviction in Britain. In an age largely vul-

gar and cruel, we see, at last, a belief expressed in the 

1. l3urnet, His torx__of 11Iy Or1n Time, p. 911. 
2. See Edwards, rl'he Preacher, Part II, p. 183. 
3. See \~ordsworth, Scholae Academ1cae, p. 1, for a further 

treatment of the new hope which Queen Anne's Bounty gave 
to the Church with the building of many fine churches and 
grants to the poverty-stricken clergy. 

4. ~~~oorman, A History of the Church of lt~ngland, p. 267. 
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importance of social wel~are. Men were no longer merely in-

dividuale; they had become parts o~ a pattern of life which 

needed religion. What connection did this social improvement 

have with the fact that as the century ended, Nature and reas

on had begun to gain upon Aristotle and the Rulee? 1 

In 1700, Daniel Deroe wrote hie satire, The Trueborn 

Englishman, in which each country got its share of kindly ridi-

cule. Two years later good Queen Anne came to the throne. 

Her brief reign helped both the Church, and British life and 

letters. Now it was truly "Great Britain", for the Union of' 

English and Scottish Parlia·.nents took place in 1707. And in 

this new Union, they were engaged in debating nobler, more 
2 theological questions than France. Thus the French historian 

admitted, and gave a pertinent reason ~or his comparison- the 

contrasted ideas of religion. 

Hazard selects as three types of British religious 

thought: 

••••• the puritanical mysticism of Bunyan, the enlightened 
confor.mity of a Clarke or Tillotson, and ••••• the uncompro-
mising Deism of a Toland, Locke or Newton. 3 

The Frenchman calls most British writers of the period obscure 

1. Willey, Eighteenth Century Background, p. 22. 
2. Hazard, The European Mind, p. 64. 
3. Ibid., p. 64. 
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and in need of pruning. He may have read some of Edwards' s 

secondary works, written, perhaps, more as "reco1--d'' than as 

"message''. 1 But he adds that Calvini&n triumphed, side by 

side with victorious Britain. Then follows a tribute to the 

principles of Calvinists and their !fproduct" in Locke's ideals. 

The philosopher's refusal to promise unconditional obedience 

to authority, he says, is on a level with the brave resistance 

which· the Calvinians of the sixteenth century maintaine~ against 

the bishops and princes. Our historian is no theologian. But 

in his sense of the word, at least, Calvinism comes into its own, 

and with it, Great Britain's supremacy over la be!le Franc§. 

We believe that the spirit of the Reformation, if not 

the Geneva Refor.mer himself, much lees hie theology, was respon

sible for Britain's continuing prestige over that of the scepti-

oal, Romanist, or atheistic French. Something saved Bible-

loving Britain from an invasion of eighteenth-century anti-reli-

g1oue fervour at ita worst. Something spared hei~ the throes 

of a bloody revolution. That "somethingu, we think, was the 

Calvinism 1rnported from Europe2and planted here in the sixteenth 

century; then cultivated in the early seventeenth. 

let us agree with ·,:oodhouse that: 

Moreover, 

1. See Hartog, ';iords in Action, p. 13, where he quotes this 
distinction, first made by John Locke. 

2. ~1ee ~-iyk:es, Old i;11 iest and. .i.'~ow Pr:2GbyteP, p. 111, ~'Calvin 
did ~~:Jt .Jl~ject in tJI'inc:!.ulc to episcopac.vif. 'i•hus Calvin-
ist e could be 1 o y~t l to b o t h ·! :·:~ :H1l v ~~· r i c <.: e n n d ~IO cil y 
biS~10 p :; • 
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Calvinism itself, the main seed-ground of the Puri
tan movement, is (as 'rroel tsch has emphasised) deeply in-
fluenced by the sect-ideal; 1 

the principle o.f religious freedom of conscience. 

'l,hat ideal raade for Cromwellian Puri taniem and liber-

ty. But 1 t was only the "Party of the Lef't''. The !tParty of 

the Right", the Puritan Church type, which included John Edwards, 

maintained the Church-ideal. The balance or these two wings 

made possible a continuing religious life of' both freedom and 

the fundamentals o-r Christian fa1 th. For, we believe that 

Puritanism means a deter.mined and varied effort to 
erect the holy cormnuni ty, and to meet with compromises and 
adjustments the problems of its conflict with the world. 2 

Thus, it is not necessary to claim a unifor-mity in all Puritan 

or even Calvinian thought. It is sufficient, rather, to reoog-

nize a continuity. Edwards often links the "Calvinists and 

Puritans". 3 But the struggle between mutually exclusive con-

victiona continues throughout our period, as 'homo sapiens' fol-

lows his immemorial quest for truth and happiness. It is a 

changed and changing world, fran that into which conservative 

Edwarde was born three score years before. 

But the very changes which we consider progress, he 

1. \·~~oodhouee, Puritanism and Libert:[, p. (36). 
2. Ibid., P• (37;. 
3. See Edwarue, Veritgs Redux, p. 54. 
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declares to be apostaoy. Authority is no longer treated with 

respect. Most writers, to be sure, when Edwards wrote hie 

y~ri.~!JS He_<;l~, or F.~vanr;elical ~rruthe Hestored, are more concern-

ed about human rights than .nan' e duties to God. There appears 

to be a clash between new science and the Scriptures, the old 

tension between reason and revelation. ~uch travel, too, has 

s titnula ted heterodoxy. Religious thought abroad, as many books 

are translated, influences ideas at home. These "modernists" 

are overturning the altars of the gods themselves! 

Indeed, Socinianism and Arm1n1anism, two challengers 

of Calvinism, like Calvin himself, had both come from beyond 

the shores of Britain. 

Faustus Socinus, born at Sienna in 1539 of a noble 
and distinguished family, was defltined, like his uncle, f'or 
the law; but his real interests lay in the world of theo
logical speculation. 1 

He was a European H.f excellence, and so was his movement. In 

fact we may consider Socinianism as a mixture of Italian ration-

alism and Polish Anabaptist tendencies, with their roots in the 

soil of Spain; yes, in the heart of the martyr, Michael Ser-

ve tua. Put to death by Calvin himself, he gave a blood trans-

fusion to the souls of others who threw their influence on the 

1. .'JcLachlan, Socin1anism in Seventeenth Century En~land, p. 9 



side of hmnanism 1 
and reason and against Calvinism. Espec1-

ally did they single out the 1utolerant zeal which dragged Ser-

vetus to the stake. Ant1-Tr1nitarian, and with a low Christo-

logy, this movement of radical thought emphasized Christian life 

more than belief. Actually, it was a rationalistic, rather than 

s religious view of things. 

Two leading characteristics are at once apparent, and 
place Socinianiem in its proper perspective. These are its 
scrupulous and vigorous B1bl1cism, and its acknowledgment of 
the rights of' reason in religion. Like other refora1ers, So
oinus found the seat of' religious authority in the Bible. 
Hence he had one foot planted fi~ly in the camp of orthodoxy. 
But the other rested upon ground foreign to most theologians 
of his day. Human reason, he maintained, was a necessary ad
junct to revelation, a source too, of religious insight. 2 

McLachlan considers this attempt to coHtbine scriptural-

ism and rationalism a compl"~Omiee. He callo Socinus a p~ecursor 

of Arminius. Elsewhere Socinianism has been de:f1ned ae a "super-

natural rationaliemtr or a nrational supernaturalism". 3 It is un-

fortunate that its theology has at times been interpreted on the 

basis or controversial writings, such as those of Edwards, which 

the heretical movement evoked. However, Paustus Socinus !'denied 

1. See Baillie, The Belief in ?rogress, p. 98, for the double 
meaning in the word "humanism''. Edwards was a ''humaniettt 
in the sense of loving classical literature, Socinus in 
that of'· "the restriction of interest to the preeen t life 
of man on earth''. 

2. ~ci~achlan, Socinianiem in Seventeenth Century England, 
pp. 11-12. 

3. See Harnack, H1stqrl of' Dogma, Vol. VII, p. 139. 
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the d1 vine nature of Christ'~; 1 intolerably, to most British 

thinkers and virtually all the oormnon people. Burnet later 

warned the Hemonstrants against incurring the charge (though un-

just) of Socinianism. Such a label would do great ha~, he 

wrote Van LLmborch, among the Anglicane,who were most ~ervently 

attached to this tenet. 2 Socinus's attempted substitution of 

a mere God-bestowed 'd1vinita§' of function for Christ's essen

tial ·~~· of nature was resented alike by Roman Catholics 

of Europe and British Protestants. Also unacceptable were his 

at.tacks upon the vicarious atonement and predestination. Aa 

Denney well states: 

It is a COJlmon idea that Gooinianism (or Unitarian
ism) is specially connected with the denial of the Incarna
tion. It began historically with the denial of the Atone
ment ••••• to begin here is to end, sooner or later, with put
ting Christ out of the Christian religion. 3 

This is exactly what we shall hear Edwarde say. But let it al-

eo be aa1d to the lasting cred1 t of both Arrn1n1an1srn and Soo1n1an-

1sm, that they were devoted to the principle of religious tolera-
4 tion ana even liberty. Naturally, 

••••• writers affected by Sooinian thought represent an anti-

1. ;~cLachlan, Soc1n1anism in Seventeenth Century Bngland, p. 13. 
2. Clark and _,li.,oxcroft, D.it:e of' Gilbert Burnet, p. 226. 
3. Denney, The Death of Christ, p. 320. 
4. 8ee Ruftini, Religious Liberty, p. 105. Also ~cGirfert, 

Protestant Thought Before Kant, p. 118. Also, Harrieon, 
~~inian!§m, p. 42. 
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dogmatic, rationalizing, tolerant tendency within the Eng
lish religious scene. They contend for ~reedom of thought 
and ,.-,orahip; de:fend. the rights of reason to interpret what 
is and what i~ not revelation. 1 

Socin1anism presented a Christ Who wae Revealer but 

not the Reconciler. This concept of Christianity, through the 

infiltration from Holland to Bngland of' books, banned by the 

States General, influenced the Latitudinarian Churchmen of Ed-

wards' a day. Stressing reason and religious tolerance, So-

cinianisrn made an appeal to Locke; 2 and he was the leading 

prophet of the rational, though still reverent, spirit in philo

sophy and faith. 3 

But to Edwards and hie England, it has been a time of' 

threatened invasions from France, both military and papist. 

Alien S.l'mies of European ideas have landed :from Iiolland and every-

where. The sy.mbols of strength and security, of reverence and 

religion itselr, - the Bible, the King, and the Church - have 

not been inviolate, as Edwards fought to make them. Is it not 

high time, he argues, for defenders of the faith to appear in 

pulpit and in print? Britain needs sailors to stand watch on 

the decks of the ship of Church and State, as she plows through 

1. McLachlan, Sooinianisln in Seventeenth Century F;ngland, P• 336. 
2. See Edwarde, Theologia Refonnata, Vol. I, p. 319. Locke 

is nenraged't ~l gdwards Aays, if' accused o-r Socinian1em; yet 
he is not strong f?nour;h f'or the Trinity, and denies the 
satisfaction of Christ. Upon these two doctrines, declares 
Edwards, stand the whole warp and woof of the Christian 
religion. 

3. Moor.man, A Hietory of the Church of England, p. 256. 
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the Btorma of conviction ancl chan.~·e. For not only do men make 

move~uentn of thought; the stresses of the clashing concepts of 

freedo1n and fundarnentalism discover and develop unusual w.en. 

P1.8zard 1aay be cont,1nt to divide the significant rel1-

gioua thought or seven·teenth century Britain into t;hat of such 

representatives as Dunyan, '21llotson and Locke. But there is al-

ways another type of !nentall ty, like that o:r ;~~dwards, however 

queer or quaint histor•ians ot: progress like Hazat'd 01~ Dgg, may 

consider him. Obscure John Edwards or Crunbridge may challenge 

all thPee of hie famous con teHlporaries: the mysticism of Bunyan, 

the oonfonni ty of ~t'illotson, and especially the Deism ·to\Hlrd 

wh1oh Locke' a idea a seem to be leading. But let this critical 

conservative, this kind of a Calvinist, be heard. 

who does quote our Calv1nian divine, may have ;;.~d·wards in mind 

when he wisely grants: 

An anchor out or the stern may help to forestall disas
ter, and often those who are slow to cn~nge preserve values 
which nei the1') they, nor their Inore brilliant cri tics, fully 
comprehend. 1 

Be that as it may, there is no question but that the winds of 

doctrine are blowing, the seas of f'aith and reason are raging, 

and Britannia is trying to sail eucceasfully through a t~e of 

tempests. 

-o-o .. 

1. Cragg, Fpqm Pur1t~q1Bn to the Ase.of ~easop, P~ 10. 
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CHAP'rER. !I. 

If there were anything lackinG :for such a s tor•my 

period to produce at least one J'ohn Edwards, it was supplied by 

his unusual parents. Although the Cambridge records list hirn 

as the second son of 'llhomas, a clerk of Hertford, we know the 

father was minister of the church there on February 26, 1637, 

when John was born. He was, moreover, the author of Ganp;rae_ill!; 

and while he at first con:ro.nned, 11 homas Edwards always was an 

extreme Puritan at heart. If only he had possessed the quality 

of a John E1lavel ( 1630-1691), or a l~ichard Baxter ( 1615-1691), 

he might have had an abler son and heir. 'rhornas showed a stub-

born non-compliance with the Church of ~ngland, into which he 

had been ordained at Cambridge. The~e, in 1642, he had been 

elected to a Fellowship at Queens' College. 1 But, at the decla-

ration of Parl1runent against Charles I, he renounced Episcopacy 

and professed himself' a ?resbyterian. As the Independents under 

Cromwell gained over his waning Presbyterians, Thomas Edwards 

tuz~ned his heavy artillery :from the eclipsed Episcopal Church, 

to bombard the Sectaries. 2 All Independents became evil to hi~n. 

'~~1 th strange sense of conviction, he :felt he must oppose them as 

1. 
2. 

Mullinger, The University of' Cambrigge, Vol. III, p. 570. 
Copinger, A Treatise on Predestination, p. lxxii1. 
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he had the Church of England. It is no wonder that so ''f'urioue'l 

a writer was hated for hie Autopologia and other diatribes. Re

membered ae a fanatic - the incarnation of intolerance itself 1 

he was driven out o:f 1~~ngland to tolerant Holland. As Crorn-

well's triwnphant army, with the aid of the Scots, entered wickedJ 

yet religious LondonJ 2 where the Edwards f'arnily were then living, 

the father had to leave his wife and ten year old son, John, and 

seek asylum abroad. There he died in the srune year, 1647. 

John's wealthy mother was an heiress of considerable 

fortune. 'l'hus, though widowed young, she could give John not 

only the finest beginnings at home, church and school, but many 

years at Crunbridge. Even without a living father, the boy was 

introduced to nobility and ~oved in circles of refinement. In-

deed, there was never any economic pressure upon this young man. 

From his writings we gather that his was a life of leisure, 

though he seems not to have travelled abl"oad, as many of this 

period were beginning to do. 3 Prom hie mother, no doubt, he 

inherited also a pious and studious nature to read and take 

notes, memorize and rneditate, preach and write. 

·~~hile we find no reference to either parent, and little 

1. Bee 'l'homas :t-:dwards, Reasons Against To le ration. 
2. See Bdwards, .:L,!£eatise o:r Repentance, p. 8, for a boyhood 

me;.ih)I'Y of u the great ci t;;t o:r this nation''. Also ·.vedgwood, 
The King's Peace, pp. 31-32. 

3. See IIazard, The r~:Ul""Ooean .. ,·~iad, P• 6. uThe English travel
led to put the finishing touches to their education.rr So 
Locke, Burnet, and othel,s. · 
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teaching of filial devotion, even 1n his lenJ·thy treatment of 

the Pif·th co~:n.nnndJ~1ent, he does te.L10h that next to God Himself, 
., 

b t 
. d ,_ paren·ts gre to c ao~3 Lt::)noure • Ho~·.;ever, he proceeds to 

d:f.vide th,·?m into three kin<lB: natural, cl vil and spiritual. 

Often he speaks of the Church of England as his true mother. 2 

But, un8po1led by hin natur~ul or spiritual wothe.r·, he becomes 

devout and diligent. Though he preaches the importance of con-

version, there is no account or his o~n. "lJnlike l)aul, Angus-

3 tine o!' Calvin whom he emulates, l~d\·;ards gives 11 ttle ev1.dence 

of' any life-changing encounter with Chrint, as a baBis :for his 

religious thought. He had no such uudden conversion as had they. 

Still, the teaching of hi;:1 boybood, at ho:ue and. :.::.chool, l~1akes 

him a A surE1 o:f what he b~~lleved as ir he i1ad been spec:tacularly 

won. He could have said, \'ii ~h hir.~ }'rench master, 'God subdued 

my heart to teachableness'. As R.S.Paul p~inte out, 

Some form of religious conversion is implicit in 
the religion of Calvin'~ I11stituto3 1 f'or it emphaE.;izes 
that in the face of Man s sin, we are saved by the Grace 
of God alone. 4 

Edwards was grateful f'or all his mother gave him. Of' 

-------
1. EJ.wards, Theologia Refor:n!l~a, Vol. II, t_>. 480. 
2. Gee :~,·oodh.ouse, The Doctrine of the Church, p. 205. 
3. See b~dwords, A Parther Engu~ry in~o~~narkable T~, 

p. 229, fOI' his ac~irinz !'our Apos tlc ~r. 
4. Paul, The Lord ?rote~tor, p. 37. 3ee also Calvin, Insti-

tutes,-II, iii, 5-6. , 
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the estate which he inherited, and which was later auf'}nented by 

his first, vrell-to-do wife, he of'ten wrote in humble thankf'ul-

ness, as the following extract shows: 

I revere ••••• the divine bounty that hath vouch
safed to entrust me with a snall stock (such as ie suit
abl~ to my poor abilities) to carry on eo laudable a de
sign. I intend it shall not lie dead, but be employed 
to the glory of the great eternal Donor. 1 

But .lnany others are also wr1 t1ng books. As we look 

at the year of hie bii"'th, 1637, these are some of the publica

tions, each one registered with the King's Stationery Office: 

Hobbes, .Q9!.!!J!entar:z on Aristotle, rrranslations of Virgil and !?lu

tarch (quoted by Edwards), latest plays of Fletcher, practical 

handbooks, worl<s on navigation and medicine, 1~ Posy of Godly 

Prayel"B, and Gt. l?rancis de Sales's Devout Life, in English. 

'11hree events of that year etr1ke t1s as related to Ed-

wards. The one which Hore put into his calendar for 1637 was 

11 Stony Sabbath in Edinburgh". 2 This expressed a part of the 

Presbyterian revolt against Laud's insistence that the Prayer 

Book be read in Scotlan~ ~hen Charles I, ·'the happiest king 

in Chriatendom. 3 and his Arminian Laud, tried to force upon 

the Calvinistic Scots 4 the English liturgy, they drew fire 

1. Edwa:rds: SEPmonA :.>n Snecial JCoasions, Preface. 
2. Hore ~ History of the Church of Ji:ngland, p. xix. 
3. Wedgwood; Tg~Ii!!!£' s Peace, p. 21. 
4. Ibid., p. 198, explains that the cry in Scotland was for a 

retUrn to 1580, when the ScotB had forced Jrunes VI to sign 
a confession of faith to establish Calvinist worship and 
discipline in Scotland permanently. It is no wonder, "even 
children were signing the Covenant !I, ( p. 203). This "re
turn" to the Reformation was J~dwards' s cry. 
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f'ro;ll liberty-loving Edinburgh, just as To land' e Christian! tx 

Not ;·Jysterioua 1 later drew :fire from mystery-stressing Edwards. 

2 'l'he second event happened in Cambridge 1 tself: religious 

persecution in the University and the intolerant Church. The 

third related :ract, \Yhich .1u.1rked the year of the birth of so or

thodox a thinker, was that ''libera1 11 Chillingworth turned back 

from l(omanism and wrote his Relir;ion of .ePotestants. 3 Often 

P~dwar<is, who later cri ticizcd the other's weakness on the funda-

mcntals of' the :faith, quoted him approvin~~ly in his strong wri-

4 ting against Popery. 

r.rhus this boy whose name was John (whether after John 

the Baptist or Calvin hiillself), was plunged by birth into a sea 

of controversy - anti-Laudian, anti-Roman and anti-'rrini tarian. 

The stress and strain of the clashing claims of revelation and 

reason, authority and. freedo;n, tradition and fresh truth, muc t 

have b0.en in the atmosphere. Growing up through those hectic 

days of violence to national leaders, and death for his own 

father, he became a man of reaction. Certainly he illUst have 

1. ..·illey, The Seventeenth Century Background, p. 280, ad
mits, as Edwards sa'vv, that 'roland's book was ''the irrunedi
a te off-spring of Locke's dangerous The Reasonableness·?. 

2. Gee Coope~:, Annals of Ca.abridge, Vol. III, p. 626. 
3. ./\.lexander, rrhe Shaping F'orces of iJodern Religious rl,hou,;;ht, 

p. 93, agrees ~'ii th those who regard it as "th(· bulwark of 
the i..:>rotestan t faith". 

~. See Edwards, Reillains,(Vol. III) pp. 126-127. For criti
cimu of' Chillingworth, see Edwards, The Doctrine of Faith 
and Justification, p. xii. 
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decided in youth to be true to both Kin·~ and Church of ft~ngland. 

'11hese became the twin passions of his life; to re:forrn the Church 

and State at the heart. ·~;hatever else Edwards was, he was John 

the loyal. Rut for this task of calling his England back to 

the Keforruation, and especially to Geneva, he needed a dedicated 

1nind • How did he acquire it? A little came from his extreme, 

.t)uri tan father, 1 more from his rich, reverent mother; most o:f 

all froJll his Church and classical schooling. 

But what are the sources for our knowledge of this 

life? Apart from his many books, which we scan in vain for 

anything approaching an autobiography, there is one biographical 

source, Dr. Andrew Kippis, editor or Biogranhia Brli tannica. He 

sends us to the files of "r1lhe Gentleman's lhagazine'' ~ to check 

his refer~ence to how he came to include John Edwar·ds in the 

sece>nd edition of his ponderous work. :.~e app!"~ecia te the story 

of' that early nresearch'', when we read in the issue for January 

1793 how near Dr. :;~:dwards, like a certain iA.r. .;·right, came to 

being omitted from all published biography. 

''Uo-one having hitherto attempted to save from ob-

11 1 th f M Th .... i ht If 2 v on e memory o r. omas .~r g • • • • • ; so began the 

magazine sketch of his life. But this, even if otherwise worthy, 

1. See Jordan; The Development of Religio~s Toleration, pp. 281-
287, for more on Thomas Edwards (1599-1647). 

2. '''rhe Gentleman's itiagazine,rr Vol. LXIII, p. 9, January, 1793. 
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appeared too late for the Btographia Britannica, which was about 

to go to press. In the bound volume of the magazine for that 

year, we find the following letter to the editor, Urban, from 

the editor of the Biograohia, under the headinz of Crown Street, 

Westminster, November 20, 1792: 

Being engaged in drawing up accounts of such of the 
Edwardses as are entitled to a place in the B1ograoh¥, I 
find l.tl Mr. Cooke' s Historical Regis'!(~;: a Dr. John It.~dwards, 
a Cambridge divine, who flourished from the year 1665 to 
1714, and who from the nmnber and size of his theological 
publications, seems to have been of some consequence and 
popularity in his day. As I am a total stranger to every
thing relating to him, except his university degrees and 
the title of his works, I shall be thankful of your corres
pondents for information concerning him, either by private 
cornrnunication, or through the medium of your repository. 
•••s•Unless the intelligence be given in your Magazine for 
December, or in the Supplement at the farthest, it will 
corne too late. 

Signed, The :&~di tor of the BiograQqi~. 1 

We look in the next issue, but find only one response, 

dated December 6, and addressed to "The Gentleman's Magazine'': 

,;.!.r. John Edwards, mentioned by Mr. Cooke, as Fellow 
of St. John's College, took his degree of M.A. at that col
lege, 1661, S.T.B., 1668, S.T.D., 1699 (Camb. Grad. p. 127). 
Your correspondent will probably find something of him in Mr. 
Baker's :His~ of St. John's College in the Harleian Lib
rary, 7026. 

(Unsigned.) 2 

1. ''The Gentleman's Magazine," Vol. LXII, p. 1002, January, 1793. 
2. I£1g., Vol. LXII, p. 1089. 
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Kipp~writes that he did receive a biography of Ed-

wards; and it has proved reliable. To accounts found in bio-

graphical dictionaries, we add the corroborative testimony of 

several manusor1pts. 1 These are fragments of letters, signa-

tures in Church registers, a testimonial, correspondence from 

others to }.;;dwards; and, most important, the long MS. Add 58, 

Cambridge University Library, which is discuAsed in the Coll~~-

ed Papers of' Henry Br•adshaw, long Librarian there. The latter 

is presented under ''A View or the Uni ve.:r.·si ty During the Reign of 

·:~ueen Anne 11
• References to E!:dwards in letters include those of 

1.:hi tef'ield to ;;~esley and of' Ho well Harris, the ·~;e.lsh Refor.11er. 

Thus we proceed with the facts of his life and thought. 

Baptized in All Hallows Church in Hertford, John ear•ly began his 

education at the Merchant Taylors' School of London. And that 

meant also early each morning~ Before daylight the boys were 
0 

on their way to six o'clock classes,~ rinishing their breakfast 

as they went. Preparing for college was a serious business in 

a day when a dozen languages were spoken in Britain. Catechisms 

were learned in Latin; but for recreation, John might read, in 

English, Raleigh' s History of the \i"orlsj., which Cromwell of 

1. These manuscripts were examined at Cambridge University 
Library, the British •'11useum, and the National Library of' 
Scotland, in Edinburgh. 

2. Wedgwood, The King's Peace, p. 82. 
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Cambridge recorlll.nended to hi~3 son, f<ichard. 
1 

v;as takf:n gravely, and reiaembered. 

~.iixteen year old ,John is fH1n1 tted as sizar to St. 

John's College, Ca,ubridge, on ~~~urch 10, 1653. Matriculating in 

1654, our student lays a broad foundation for the later tribute 

of' biozraphy that he de:::~erves a his;h rank as a Calvinist thinker. 

The Alwuni Records revPal the following degrees and distincti·lns: 

B. A., 1657-58; Fellow, 2 1659. Then M.A., 1661; B.~., 1638, 

and D.D., 1699. 

F~r over forty years he war~ truly ~rohn i~,dwards of Cam-

' 3 br1o.ge. 'rhere he earned both degrees in Arts nnd. both in Divi-

ni ty. ~rhe atr!'l·:)Sphere of Cambridr.;e librarieR an-i churches, col-

le JeS and streets, became the ail" he breathe d. Fur thert!l-:lre, the 

1 f' .. f 1 t tl n .tuence o Pur an teacl11n:~~ had b£-~en Ptron::~ therae,- and WAS 

still to be felt. :\fter brief depa.rtt.lrcs frozn thP town, t·:> 

preach or to recuperate h18 health, he w11s drown back t:> live in 

1. See Paul, The Lord Protector, 9· 28. 
8. Just seventeen years earlier his departed father had been 

elected Fello~,, of' : ueenn' Colle5e. 
3. ~3ee · .. edgwood, ~ .K1n\t' s .~~. p. 77, for thr: fact that 

thP.ology do;uinated the universities,; but the cla~sic8, 
philosophy, nncient h.i.story, rnatheiaatice and medicine wel'e 
all tou~)lt. :,:dwnrcL.o, gives evi uence of a knowledge of all 
these, subs t1 tu tin:~ law for medicine. Hee alf~O !he ·,:.orks 
Qf_..tX_es~d~_nt_ Edwarde, Vol. I, p. 7n, nr;_;here was an~Jther 
writer ••••• of the naine of Jonathan Ldwards, 1h:incipal of 
J~sue College, Cambridge.'' ri'hie should be Jonathan Ed
wards of Oxford to 'Nhom John r~~dwaPds of CBinbridge refers in 
hia CJ,he Socinian Greed, p. 206. An ex&illf;le of ''collation''. 

4.-. See i;aul, ..!illL_Lord Pro teq1Q£, p. 20. 
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He felt its char~, and the challenge of Tihat he be-

lieved was its need for Calvinism. Let us fill in the details 

of that picture, with its lights and shadows. For they affected 

his religious thou;ht and the products of both hie puloit and 

writing desk. But how did he learn logic and rhetor·ic, how be-

come the pr·encher and ·,'.tould-be moral refot'mer of life around 

him? ':~hat kept him true to his quiet boyhood call't 

~·oon after admiGr-~ion to ~1t. John' n <Jollege, he was 

ch.:)sen sci1.)lar of' the house, and appointed modern tor. "hen 

middle bachelor, he was elected Fellow. The courageous ~aster 

of ~~:t. John's, Dr • .f\.nth:)n:i ~r.uckney, was a ·":eotminster divine under 

whose sponsorship John advanced in self-confident learnin~.~· 

he had lost by the ~;.eath of' his Presbyterian f'ather, ;~T')ung ~,:dwards 

now gained from this fa thel~ly princi pal. 1 In fl ser.m.on at ~3t. 
2 lfjary's, Dece:aber 22, 1553, the kind old !i1aster vindicated t!1e 

character of ~o~ue Caabridge ~ninisters as noble spirited pr-eaci!.ePs 

\~·ho :frt:ely ~ave to ·.k>d that which c~st them so much, but foz-- w:1i. eh 

1. 

I) 
lj. 

nee Edwai~<le, 1'he ~Jreacher, i.Jart I, for a Catalogue of ituthors 
in which he recommends several of •rucJ<:ney' s books to young 
preachers. See also '.ruckney, The Bal~.ne of Gilead, Dedica
tory: lfi shoulci even in these sad times of our• heaviness, 
rejoice in hope that the winter will pass, and the rain blo• 
over ••••• and the Son of Righteousnese ••••• will encourage our 
hearts after all winter s tonne." 
See _!lli., Dedi ea tory, for '.i'uckney' a emphasis, gentler than 
that of Edwarde, on God's love, faithfulness, power and 
wisdom, which no doubt was a l'correctiverr to the latter's 
more severe ~ather. 
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they received nothing from the people. 1 

Now, the pendulum begins to swing to the left. Let-

ters be t\'leen 'I'uckney and 'dhichco te give evidence that the popu

lar PlatoniBts' point or view 2 will not long tolerate that of 

the Presbyterians. Dr. Tuckney is forced to resign as Master 

in June, 1661, when he objects to the use of the Prayer Book. 3 

That is the beginning of the end for Edwards's Fellowship. No 

doubt it is partly due to a failure in his self-control. He 

quarrels with the ~aster, and resigns in di6gust and discourage-

ment. 

He had barely managed to get along with Tuckney's sue-

cessor, Dr. Gunning; and we do not wonder, when we read of his 

strong Arrn1n1an theology. 4 Then, as if thin.~.ss were not bad 

enough, 'there arose a Master who knew not Edwards'. 5 Dr. Tur-

ner turned out not only John Calvin's ideas of predestination 

and irresistible grace, but his ardent follower. v;e read that 

••••• the notable Calvinist, John -~~dwards, was forced to 
resign in 1670 from St. John's College at Cambridge, be
cause o~ his views. He long continued active; but by 
1700 was almost the sole remaining ex&nple of a prominent 

1. l~lullinger, The University of CanbriQBe, Vol. III, p. 531. 
2. See Flynn, The In~luence or Puritanism, p. 240, for fur

ther description of Cambridge Platonists. 
3. Cooper, Annals of Crunbridg~, Vol. III, p. 484. 
4. See The Autob~ography of Richard Baxter, p. 169, ror Bax

ter' s description of Gunning's ''over-zealous Arminianismu. 
5. See 8ykest The English Religious Tradition, p. 51, for 

''rrhe wheel had turned full circle." 



Anglican Calvinist. 
Arminians. 1 

High and Low Churchmen alike were 
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On J:t_;dwarde' a departure, the Fellows presented him with a testi-

monial. 

In the University Library, however, we verified his 

si~nature, along with the autographs of seven other ·seniol'' 

Pellows" of' the College, affixed in 1672 to such a testimonial. 

~rhi s signature of 8dwards corrects the above date of otromberg. 

The inscription in Latin was given to 

••••• our beloved in Christ, Thomas Barrett, Master of 
Arts and Member of' our College, who has shown himsel:f 
studious and modest both in the aforesaid University 
and in this College. 2 

The manuscript explains the occasion on vJhich Edwar,ds was pl"e-

sent to sign his nrune as Fellow: 

Since it is an ancient and approved cuRtom o£ our 
University that those who have added probity of morals to 
the study of good literature should be honoured by a pub
lic testimony to their erudition and probity..... 3 

Before he was forced to move out of St. John's, several 

1. Btromberg, Heligious Liberalism, pp. 111-112. 
2. Our translation of Testimonial ~anuscript. 
3. Ibid. The unmistakable date, 1672, on this manuscript 

makes us believe ~3tromberg to be in error as to his date 
for f~dwards' s resignation. ,/e pref'er, upon this evidence 
to believe he did not resign in 1670, as our recent author 
states, but in 1672 or later. See also Bradshaw, Col
lected Papers, p. 71, for reference to Edwards's signa
ture in the University Registry. 
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members of the royal family visited the College. It is easy, 

1 in the familiar old court, to visualize this scene in 1669: 

Thence his Highness (King Charles II) 2 went to 
the College of' St. John the Jf~vangelist, where, on enter
ing the court, he was met by Dr. Gunning the Master, who, 
with the collegians~ waited to pay their respects to him; 
and, a complimentary discourse in Latin having been first 
pronounced, they accompanied his Highness through the 
halls and apartments most worthy of notice, conducting 
him into the library, which, both in number and curiosity 
of the books, surpasses that of the University. 3 

This excellence of the library 4 explains the loyal way ~dwarda 

styled himself, 11 Sometime Fellow of' St. John'si'• 

But, having to leave his Fellowship, he became a com-

1noner at Trinity Hall, and performed the exercises as a student 

in the civil law. Calvin, before him, had taken legal training. 

This course of study had been restored at Cambridge in 1554-55. 5 

Evidences of such training appear in the legalistic spirit and 

style of most of his writing. 6 In listing the professions, 

1. See Thompson, C~nbridge and Its Colleges, p. 174, "The 
court and tower belong to 1520". 

2. See Ogg, El)gland in the Reigns of' James II ,and William III, 
p. 139; Charles II ''succeeded in creating a new kind of' 
rule based not on parliament, whose criticism he resented, 
but on the Church of England, in the tenets of which he did 
not believe. 

3. Cooper, Annals of Cambr1qge, Vol. III, p. 536. 
4. See Mayor, Cambridge Under queen Anne, pp. 116, 128 and 418, 

for such references as: "fine," "I think ••••• the finest of 
that University,·• and t'more tidyt'; " ••••• mostly theologica, 
among which, however, iilany noble opera occur''. 

5. '\vordsworth, Scholae _{lcademicae, p. 139. 
G. ::..:dwards, 'l'he Doctrines Controverted between Papists and Pro

testants, p. vi, gives us this sample: nin all the courts 
of judicature the testimony of an adversary is laid hold 
upon with great eagerness." 
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Edwarde put lawyers next to divines. If he got his devotion 

to the syllogisms of logic at St. John's, he must have learned 

lawyer-like appeal at Trinity Hall. The purpose o~ hie writings, 

whatever the subject, was the vindication of the cause of Chris

tianity.1 In describing the Bible, he called it the source of 
2 the .finest proof's and arguments. 

J'ohn Edwards was active, not only in the University, 

but also in coUllllunity 3 and church affairs. His introduction 

into holy orders, moreover, had been as nobly made as that of 

his academic career. Sir Robert Carr presented h~n to Dr. 

Sanderson, Bishop of Lincoln, who conferred the order of Deacon 

in 1664, and selected him to preach the sermon when he, along 

with others, was ordained. Consecrated priest of the Church, 4 

but called to be a prophet, Edwards soon became vicar of Holy 

1. See Edwards, §ermone on Special Occasions, Preface. 
2. Edwards, The Preacher, Part I, p. 145. 
3. See Ogg, England in the Heigns of' Jarnes II and_ William III, 

p. 529: "Unlike France ••••• England was never greatly in
fluenced by anti-clericism, because the English clergy, 
••••• :fitted intimately into the social order of things; 
and their inrluence in the parish was second only to that 
of the squire. It was partly for this reason that scep
ticism was seldom aggressive, or joined with ridicule." 
Edwarda, an extrem-ist, considered it otherwise. 

4. See ~.lykes, Jld T)ri~::'}~___Iind __ Nc·., ~;r.,~sbyte!J_. p.2Je. i'he tra
ditional :.:'~uglican doctrine of' the e;;iccopacy , ~nd the 
':An::lican principle" must have i-)een impr·essed. uljon young 
Edwards a. t ordination, to have kept him eo loyal and 
confonning. 
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'l'r1n1 ty, 1 in the heart of Cambridge. This significant year 

of the Plague was the rirst of four evangelistic ministries. 

The other three were: Bury St. Ewnunds, 1658; St. Sepulchre's, 

Cambridge, 1676, and St. Peter's, Colchester, 1683-1686. Dur

ing the long interims, he withdrew to write his equally lengthy 

diecoursee; eo that by the time of his retirement, he wae 

ready to start publishing at a rapid rate. 

\·;hether in the C()llege or in the {rrini ty parish, 2 he 

wholeheartedly gave himself to wri tine{, except when the Plague 

drew him out to be a pastor to the suffering 9eople. Loving 

books more than people, he~ was first scholar, then minieter. 

l'he older he became, the more devoted he grew to his study. 

?he results of this concentration were seen in the various 

books which Edwards gave to the world. However, w1 th a few 

1. See ~nbridge Antiquarian communications, Vol. IV, p. 313 ff. t 

for the "Church o:f the Holy and. Undivided 'l'rinity''• It 
had boasted such great Puritan divines as Sibben, Preston 
and Goodwin. Ite ministers were the public preachers of 
the town ~f Cambr1 dge. "'l,here 1 e no doubt that the 
Trinity ].Jecturesh1p~• (which }~dwards held), nhad not only 
oeoorne a well-established 1nst1 tution, but was also :felt 
to be an important powei' in Ganbridge. tt Ib15J.., p. 325. 
~ee also Gooper, Annals of Cambridge, Vol. III, p. 468, 
for a description of the Wednesday lecture which was 
given by a "combination of the worthiest and beat pzaeachers 
o~ the University at that time, all of them Fellows of 
Colleges". 

2. See Cooper, !\nnals of Cambrigge, Vol. Ill, p. 626, for the 
fact that the poet of chaplain to the Mayor of Cambridge 
and Corporation wae for one hundred years usually, if not 
exclusively, held by the 'l'rin1ty minister. 
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significant excP.ptions, it wa~ to the world of his own day- Bnd 

generation in England. 

In our Cambridge retlearch we identified hiB hnnd

writing among the relics of' the old church by comparing it with 

specimens round in the University librar~r. J3P.fore the Plague 

and. after, our preacher buried many dead and baptized the new-

born, entering their namee upon aegisters of H')ly Trir.ity and 

later of Ste ~iepulohre'a (now known as "the Hound Church:t). 

One author says that during the 1:)lague he lef't his r•esidenoe in 

the College and woved into the town to devote himself to his 

sick par1shioners. 1 One may well believe 1 t; al thou~1;h the 

records o:f the tofvn shov; that far moz .. e were dying there than in-

side the University walls. 2 In spite of his \~ealth, 3 love of 

ease had no place 1n the heart of l··;dwardr.. He served his sheep 

with a tendernef1s one does not feel in his later, a1ore critical 

preachmentso 

In the pz·eface to that .first printed serlaon, he calls 

himself •tminister of ~l'rinity ?arish in CaL11bridgen; indicating 

1. See ~ull1nger, St._John's College, p. 143, for this tribute: 
':His exertions a:nong his par1eh during the Plague won him 
the good opinion of all. '' . 

2. illullinger, The University ~r Crunbz:id,ge, Vol. III, p. 620. 
One issue of the bulletins which attests the relative im
munity of the colleges reads: 1'All the c~lleges (God be 
praised) are and have continued without any infection of 
the Plague. n 

3. See Edwarda, .I!Jeolo£.!!! .. J~eformata, Vol. II, p. 553, in dis
cussion of uPury: "the person to whom I lend money:•. 
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his duty as illore important to him than his degr~es, even in a 

college c~mnunity. He assures us, moreover, that he loved to 

preach. These are the opening words of' his sermon on Hovember 

11, 1665, as he declared war on sin: 

To the inhabitants of the town of Cambridge, es
pecially to my loving parishioners o~ Trinity, grace and 
peace. Sin, beloved, is poison. I wish unfeignedly l 
could by any holy skill, ease you of the illore disastrous 
venom at your hearts. 0 that this paper might 9rove a 
plaister to draw it. 1 

9 
With plain, pointed preaching,...., .!~dwards laid the foundation 

for Trinity's continuing Low-Church tradition. His first 

ch.erge later became the church of Charles Simeon'e .famous minis-

try ~f fifty-four yeare. Thus the apostle of the Crunbridge 

J~vangelicals later preached the Gospel where j!~dwards once stood 

and poured out his heart, saying: ~tif you find any good, tt1ank 

God for it, not me. 11 3 

Sincerely he shares the motive of hie sermon. This 

kind o~ witnessing he seldom does, except in an occasional pre-

face, through the later, less pastoral years of his life. 

Rather~ he becomes progressively impersonal. But now, in the 

1. ~dwards, The Plague of the Heart, Preface. 
2. See Moorman, A Histo!:i[__Qf th~ Church of England, p. 259, 

for the change in preaching etyle of Tillotson and South 
from the old Puritan homiletic tradition of stiffness, to 
a new directness, clarity and force. But, ror an amusing 
incident o~ South preaching be~ore drowsy Charles II, and 
his "indecorous courtiersn, see Burnet, History of' .My Own 
~, p. 650n. 

3. Edwards, ~Plague of the H~, Preface. 
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f'lueh of t1ie ordination to the Gospel LUiniatry, under the in-

spirat1on of a heroic facing of danger among his first flock, 

the shepherd of eoula opcne his heart wide to say, 

I must tell you, I designed not language but liv-
ing v1ell. A Q;~;iUdy and flaunting style 1 is no ways 
suitable to these mournful t~nes..... The God of all 
blessin,~ ble~~R you and y.JtJJ.-.s, und !·:eep you from sin and 
siclmf2ss. 'l,hie is the earnest prayer of y;)urs in all 
Chrtintian seJ..,Vice, John :~:~dwards. 2 

His text, aptly chosen from a concordance-like kn3wledge of' 

~;criptures, is: 

io:ha t prayer and s uppli ea tion so ever be made by any 
man. or by all '11hy people Israel, which shall know every 
man the plague of hiB own heart, and spread forth his 
hands to~~,ardo this house. 3 

l. See Moorman, A ffis tur:y of th~ Chur·ch or 1:~ngland, p. 269, 
f'or his quutation of a criticism of' SOitte of l~dwards's con
temporary clergy who tried to chow off thci1 .. learning: 
"high tossing anti swaggering preaching, tt Arber called 1 t 
in *n -·~nglish Garner, vii, p. 268. 

2. l'~dwards, 'l'h~ Pla~~ue of the Heart, Pref'ace. 
3. 1 K~D.{~: 8: 38. 
4. 1·~dwards 1 s early evangelical influence in Cambridge may be 

indicated in these entries in Alderruan Newton's Diar;t: 
"December 25, 1608, the Vice-Chancellor preached a good 
sermon on these words • "The Son of idan is come to seek and 
to save that which was lost. 0 Newton's .91ar;t, p. 38: 
.Way 29, 1569; 'tAt the town charge, there was a very good 
dinner pr)ovided, to which were 1nv1 ted by :Jr. Mayor, Mr. 
Edwards, minister ••••• '', etc. This is explained by Cooper 
in his Annals o:f _g§~Qri<tge, Vol. III, p. 456, under date of 
1657: ~'17th August, the C~rpora tion voted the rnayor the 
yearly allowance of t\-..·enty marks for the entertainment o!' 
1ninisters such as he shall think fit to invite to dinner 
upon the lecture days holden at 'f'rini ty Church. u 



question is suggested by his characteristic appeal, 

I have only this to beg of you that you would be 
mindful of me at the throne of' grace, beseeching the Lord 
that He ·Nould crown lilY minis try with the conversion and 
salvation of rnany aoulR, and that He would make me feel 
the power and influence of 'these saving truths upon my 
O'lrn heart 1 r;hich I deliver unto you. 1 
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Prom that Plague year 2 until he died ha.lf' a cen·tury 

later, no-one can question hiB devotion to the Chur-ch of England 

and its Articles, although he was writing criticisms of its prao-

tices. lie loved to refer to it as 

••••• that Ghurch, of whi. eh we have the honour to be me1n
bers, and which we have a thousand times proclaimed to be 
the beet and purest, and 1uost apostolical church in the 
YliOrld. 3 

Yet he felt free to hold up the Di~senters, the Scots, or even 

solfle noble pagFJ.ns, as cxrunples by which to put to shruae the lax-

1 ty within his .A!nglish communion; but Edwards • s special appre-

ciation and patronage were for the sober Dissenters. He would 

have agreed with David Ogg, in his splendid new book: 

}~n~land '.vas more fortunate than l·'rance, where as 
dissent \188 supposed to be non-existent, 1 t could have 

1. Bdwards, .Tile ?lague of the Heart, Pref'ace. 
2. t>ee Cooper, Annals of Cambridge, Vol. III, p. 618, f'or 

this: ''Among those who left the University on this oc
casion ~ae the great Newton, who retired to his estate at 
\·~·ools thorpe, and there the fall o:r the apple from. the tree 
suggested to him the principle of universal gravitation.'' 

3. Edwards, 'rhe ?reacher, .?art I, p. ix. 
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claimed no statue. The English Dissenters occupied an 
intermediate position, such ae aocorded well with the Eng
lish genius for compromise ••••• there was a recognition ••••• 
that the Protestant Dissenters were not a political danger, 
but ••••• the state ~or long refused to admit them to full 
citizenship ••••• placed as it were on the margin of society, 
they were able to view that society from a broad angle ••••• 
It was this that helped to make Richard Baxter such a pene
trating critic of his Bngland. 1 

Kippis reports on r~dwarde that he sou~~ht to edify his 

hearers, yet his sermons contained choice and profound remarks. 

F'rom the testimony of his parishioners, he did not affect elo

quence; but rather sought to be intelligible, and practical. 

Like Calvin, he applied the doctrine which he preached. 2 His 

church was well attended by the gown, and persons of standing in 

the University: Sparrow, 3 Master of Queens'; Dr. Beaumont, 

Master of Peterhouse; and Dr. Pearson, Master of Trinity Col-

lege. They expressed appreciation for his pulpit work. The ad-

miration between the last-mentioned Master and Edwards was mutual. 

Our author was bold enough, repeatedly, to take to task John 

Calvin, 4 but only once, John Pearson. 6 Also, John Beaumont's 

1. Ogg, England in the Reigns of James II and ·.,illiarn III, 
pp. 97-98. See also, Rev. Richard Baxter's Last Treatise, 
ed. F.J.Powicke, with preface by George Unwin. 11 The same 
ins tin et prompted Def'oe. :• 

2. See Hunter, The ,reaching of Cal vin, p. 300, for "The appli
cation was the main thing with him'. 

3. Mullinger, A History of the Uni versi t;v of Cambridge, p. 157, 
describeS. him as a man of "inferior ability". 

4. See Edwards, Theologia Reformata, Vol. I, p. 393. Also his 
A Discourse Concerning the Books, Vol. II, p. 44. 

5. See Edwarde, Theologia Refo~uata, Vol. I, pp. 6-7. 
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name appears on the ''Imprima tu.c'' page of :::dwards' s early publ1-

ea tions. 

Although the Rev. Mr. ~dwards W8B offered a good liv-

ing near Girencester by Sir Edward Atltins,' he remainr::d at Cam-

bri~~e without any charge. Upon receipt of his D.D. in 1668 , 

however, he was 9revailcd upon by tJir Hobert Carr and Sir Thomas 

Harvey to become the lectu1"ler at Bury St. gdmun<ls, at a salary 

o:r one hunG.re d pounds a year. There again, he was making a 

:fine reputation as a pre::acher, when he resigned to r·etu.en to 

Cambridge. 

In 1676, John gdwards was called to old ._~ t. Sepulchre's. 

(It too is still in the Evangelinal tradition.) Here, as at 

Holy '.!?rinl ty a decade earlier, he a ttraoted people of prominence 

in both the University and the town. Of:f'ered two conside:..~aole 

benefices in Norf'olk, he declined in favour• of others who needed 

them more than he did. 1 During that year he married Mra. Lane, 

widow of Alclerman Lane, an eminent attorney. Ghe protected our 

marr3.thon wr1 ter in his hours of' homf: stud:/, until he no longer 

cared for \what he called nthe unnecessary diversions·' of friends. 

Later he accepted his last parish, a less valuable 

preferment at ;:>t. ~?eter' s in Colchester, merely fo1, the prospect 

of usefulness. For three years he was found to be very accept-

1. See Edward~, Theologia ~efo~~, Vol. II, p. 200, for one 
of many references to the point of view of a man of means, 
with money to lend. 
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able, but abruptl~' ·.-d. thdrew to Cainbridgeehire. The reasons 

given ror this retirement vary. It appears to hove been due 

to his wife, who, like his mother~ hEld bP.en accustomed to the 

luxuries of life in a larger place. This wealthy woman seemed, 

to the pP-ople of' Colchester, to be unfriendly and aloof' f'rom the;n. 

Edwards himself was not P.ocially inclined as a pastor. Perhaps 

the people did not appreciate their "writing echolar 1
' •

1 Cer-

tainly he must have spent most of his time at his desk, for m~ny 

of his works were published under the authorship of' !'Minister of 

St. Peter's Church, Colcheeteru. 

There was a misunderstanding again, and the sensitive 

nature of orthodox 1Gdwards, v1ho coneidered himself different 

from other people, made him resign. Hurt by the unkind treat

ment of his fellow-clergy, 2 discouraged, no doubt, by the sickly 

habits of his wife, and his own worsening health, 3 this 1ndepen-

1. 8ee Allibone, J~ Critical .Dictionary of' English L!illa ture, 
p. 544, for his appreciation of Edwards's uastuteneBs, 
learning and piety~' in these writings, especially ~'A Dis
£2~rse Concerning ••••• the Books, and Exercitations, which 
he w1•ote about this time; so Bickereteth agreee in 
Christian Student. 

2. Edwarda speaks-in severe language of both Dr. Gunning and 
Dr. Turner, successively bishops of ~ly, and rebukes the 
Vice-Chancellor of the University in 1711 for refusing to 
print his se~non at the University Press. See also~ 
~.Q]:>iosraphy of R~_Q_Q_~.!:d Ba;J!~, pp. 223-224, for Baxter' s 
Biiitilar opinion of Gunning. 

3. Some writers suggest apoplectic and convulsive f'ite, bodily 
pain and weakness, and especially the gout. 
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dent preacher left Colchester for the seclusion of a village. 

He preferred writing to meeting people and their problems. Now 

he could study to his heart's content, and rest his body and 

nerves. There, a~ong nothing but books, he rallied his powers 

of brain and hand for the real ministry of his life, his pulpit 

of the press. But country life was inconvenient for securing 

new books and for getting his own wo1~1{s ready for publication. 1 

in London. So, as if by some ., irresistible g.-race', such as he 

was stl")eRsing, energetic l;:dwards and his delicate wife aPe ready 

to a1ove again; and where else than into Cambridge 1 tsel.f'"? 

In 1667, he is once more enjoying its bookshops and 

University, as well as the opportunities to preach on special 

occasions. Life begins at sixty for this man with a passion to 

publish. uBy reason of s trength't his years are nearly :four 

score, and this becomes the productive period of his career. He 

does not think a book a year is too frequent an appearance for 

one who would otherwise have been preparing at least a hundred 

se~nons every twelve months. 2 How the influence of his writing 

cotnpares with that or his preaching we wonder; but it was written 

of' Cromwell that though he and hie o:f:f'icers ·here strong preachers, 

more influence was exerted on the minds o:r the soldiers by pamph-

1. Edwards was convinced that "there are things f'it to be writ 
which are not to be preached" as h.e often rationalizes in 
the pref'aces of' his tnore controversial volumes. 

2. See Taylor, ~tro~pect of the Religious Life 1~ England, p. 536, 
f'or "the expository works of .Puritan divines were voluminouau. 
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lets than by the pulp1t. 1 

It is remarkable that notwithstanding hie numerous 

publications, Edwards never possessed a library. Rather his 

habit of study was to procure the loan of old books from the 

'"' Public and University libraries,G and to rent new ones rrom 

booksellers. rehe rates were six f)ence for an octavo, a shil-

ling for a quarto, two shillings for a folio. Thus he forced 

himself to read them within a limited time. C"Jtherwise, he :night 

never have taken such detailed notes, the quotations from which, 

alas, too often padded his volmnes. 3 

J"ohn Edwards at sixty-two had frequently been urged by 

his admiring friends to take a D~D., and finally agreed just be-

fore the turn of the century. He pz·eached an F-;nglish sermon at 

the Cambridge Commencement on Sunday, July 2, 1699, and a ~.!_g 

ad Clerum and Determina~io Qug~tionie to the schoole on a theo-

logical problem. While he seemed to have found a new lease of 

life, he lost his lady in 1701. nAf'ter a decent time, u the 

biographer says, Edwarda 

1. B1sset, Om1 tted Chapters _q:r th_~_}iietor;y of Englang., p. 83. 
2. See B~adshaw;- Collected Papers, p. 71. 
3. See Edwarda' s ?reface to 'l'he ~-~ocinian Creed, in which he 

quotes so many authors of that school of thought, with this 
comment: "Nor have I gathered from some few or dubious ex
pressions in their writings, or from some scrape and sen
tences, but from the plain tenor and scope of what they 
write. 11 We certainly vouch for his extensive, if at times 
inaccurate research. See Tulloch, Rational Theology, . 
Vol. II, p .. 476. 
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••••• married again; this time a Catherine, the niece of 
Alderman Lane, who had been brough·t up several yeare under 
i0.rs. Edwarde before her marriage to the Doctor. 1 

This gifted younger· wife survived the divine long enough to 

glitnpae the dawnings of the revival for which her husband preached 

and publist1ed so much, but which he was not privileged to see. 

Though he is not able to welcome any change in what he 

of'ten describes as "this corrupt age", Edwarde is at work writing, 

and occasionally preaching, right up to the yea~ of his death. 

He challenges, criticizes, and appeals for a reform in Ctunbl"~idge, 

as well as for a return of' the Church to evangelical principles, 

so neglected in his degenerate day. 2 He has been crusading 

since hie undergraduate days; and well he might, if we believe 

Pepys' s Diarll ___ wri tten on the verge of the Restoration, when the 

kind or ou~noded Puritanism 3 Edwards so admires, is on its last 
4 

legs. '•Ve refer especially to the college drunkards who call 

1. Ch&nbers, The General Biograohical Dictionary. Vol. XIII, p.49. 
2. Edwardt:~, ~ Brief Observations on Mr. Whis ton's • .!..!...!.. p. x11. 
3. See, for instance, Ogg, England in the Reigns of Jamee II 

and \~'illiarn III, p. 515, for it the Puritan expulsion of music 
~rom the church. But outside the church the Puritans en
couraged music". This was the position of Zdwards. 

4. Pep ye, The Diary of Samue 1 .Pe pys, ( edi t«tcl by Braybroo ke), 
Vol. I, Peb. 23, 1659; nwe came to Cambridge by eight 
o'clock in the morni~~····· To the Three Tuns, where we 
drank pretty hard, and many healtha to the King .••.• There 
was nothing at all left of the old preciseness in their 
discourse, especially on Saturday n1ghte ••••• no such thing 
among them nowadays at any time. u 
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forth dry and hot preachments fro;a our aet'ender of sobriety. 

liiore th8n those of mo~t would-be reformers, his efforts 

are ooneid.ered timel,y, at least by the c;>llege hiato1•ian of St. 

John's, v~ho adm1 ts that 

••••• tl1t. direct assertion of' John .h:dwar·ds that nearly 
half of the me;ubera of the UniverGi ty oscillated bet·.·,een 
rnental depression and wild excess is corroborated to some 
extent by the evidence. l 

In an unpublished manuscript of his is found this testimony of 
? our refo~ner of pulpit ~ as well as of parish: 

i/1 th the 1mmorali ty of these aoa<iem1ca is joined 
profaneness and irnpie ·ty. I have heard them w1 th these 
ears swear and curse and d.A.mn like hectors ••••• rrhey shoil 
11 ttle l"'egtlrd and rdverence for the Lord' e Day. 3 

But drinking, he insints, waP- the chief cause of all ills, next 

to heresy itaelf. 4 

Among manuacripb letters at the end of th~ cen·tury, 

there is a corroboration of this by one who says thAt Edwards 

was of his O\f'n yea1• at the Uni vers 1·ty. 6 
1~ is writing a fellow-

minister on the 29th of October, 1094; 

---------
1. 
0 
1-.1. 

•l' u. 
4. 

5. 

''ullin-... er· t ... --~~-. ··o\un' s r,olle{"e ()~r.::: .o'l ~_!, f . .... V ... l V .... ~ • , 0. 'JGD. 

I.~igh tfoo t: .!?.!:!... l~d\o;ardSTB-·v").lid_ice tio!t_CoQs idered, p. 5. 
Edwarde, ~·.:H?.. Add 58, Cl:ll.Abri dge Uni ve re 1 ty L 1 brary, p. 20·4. 
See Burnet, ilist~FY of My Own T~ae, p. 907, for supporting 
testimony to ''the n 91~eading corruption of thia age ·t. 
MS. Qgvel' a Correspondence. (1662-1722). Caubr•idge 
University Library. 



You know the truth, it wae a drunken company and 
we came to meet the same, and that with the good wine 
and a good deal of it. 1 
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He drank so :nu eh thn t it to0k him tl0urs ta ";et :fro:--a Ca therine 

Hall to Christ College. But, he assures his reverend conf'ee-

sor, he will do so no more. ~.)howing the influe!lce of !.tomanism, 

against which evangelical !£dwards wa~. so vociferous, his friend 

ClOSeS hiS letter to the 1'reV8rP.ncl Sir't VJith "dear father''• 

The postscript places hia letter in 2 historical context: 

ttThur·sday ni -~;h t the '.~ueen died of stnallpox, so we have lost the 

chief' support of' our- ChuPch interest.;, 2 

Just a few years before this, the two works which 

moulded the mind of Cambridge for a century, 3 were published. 

Newton had written his ~CiJ2if1 in 1687 and John Loclce hie 

frunous Ess~ in 1689. Yet this stimulation or the intellect 

had left morals at a low ebb. The usual device to escape from 

~gnui was the cup; and hard drinking was rollowed by its con

comitant loss of mental balance, ir not complete derangement, as 

Edwards claimed. This was our reporter's version: 

1. 

2. 
3. 

It is observed that among the University men almost 
half of them are rrhyped1 ~ {ae they call it) that is, disordered 

MS., Covel's Correspondence (1662-1722). 
versity Library. 
Ibid. 
WOrdSworth, Scholae A~ademicae, p. 2. 

Cambridge Uni-
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in their brains, sometimes mopiah, sometimes wild, the two 
different e~rects of their laziness and debauchery. 1 

A twentieth centur·y book on Cambr'id.ge, published just 

be~ore ~;:orld ·~·:ar I, suggests: 

••••• the spiPit remains the same. Probably if' one knew 
the f'acts one would f'ind little real change, beyond an 
improvement in manners, since the days of Gunning, when 
digni tar1es of the University used to jolt home ••••• sing-
ing strange soniS and tangled in uncouth embraces. 2 

So strongly does ~dwards attack drinking that Robert 

Light.foot, in a letter to a friend, pokes fun at him about some 

advice he gives the younger clergy. 3 Surely the strict old 

Puritan of the Church has slipped a little. Toward the end of 

some sixty pages on the right and wrong kinds or 1ninisterial re-

creation, Edwards reco:nmends as harmless, a glass of wine or 

some other liquor, with a f'riend. 4 However, like \·~illirun .Prynne 

in nie earlier H1striomastix, John Edwards rnakes unquo.lif'ied at-

tacks on the evils o~ the stage, another source of' social and 

moral declension. The burlden of his efforts at reforrn, moreover, 

is church life and religious thought. ri.'he manuscript we have 

mentioned is a large .fra@nent o~ a book in quarto, 5 written in 

--------
1. Venn, Uni ver~ i ty of Ca.nbrid~e: College His to~, pp. 263-4. 
2. Tennyson, (dambridge from Within, p. s. 
3. See Edwards, The Preacher, Part III, p. 216. Aleo Light

root, Dr. 1~dwards 1 s Vindication Considered, p. 5. 
4. Lightfoot, Dr. Edwards'e Vindication Considered, p. 5. 
5. ~~dwards, MS. Add 58, Cainbri dge Uni ve rs i ty Library, pp. 102-216. 
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black ink, with copiouB footnotes. Although the beginning and 

the end of' the volume are missing, the work is an appeal ror the 

restoration of the Church to a state of apostolic simplicity. 

Our author is "Ni thin the Church of I·~ngland, yet is vehemently 

opposed, not 0nly to the cor·ruptiona of' hie day, but also to the 

whole development of Church organisation, and especially the 

diocesan Bpiscopacy. 1 

'rhis last v·Jor·k 2 by Dr. Jorm Edwards, one page of' 

which ia printed v;i th a f'acsimile of his handwri·ting, unchanged 

like hia th()u,ght, from nearly fifty years before (Dec. 3, 1666), 

is a stinging protest against the condition of both the Univer-

sity and the Church he loves, during the latter part of the reign 

of Q.ueen Anne. He is eloquent but apparently not effective. 

His sparks of revival die as the eighteenth century frost falls. 

~rrd so we see the old preacher without a pulpit 3 go 

down fighting. But he does not .~:~"i ve up until he has reached 

1. See Bradshaw, Collected ?apers, pp. 69-83. 
2. '11he Library de"S'C'ript1on of' the manuscript as "against the 

Church of ::-;ngland'' is technically inaccurate. Edwards is 
Rlways :fo1-- his dear Church in ideal, and ia simply calling 
her back to her 'tpristine purity". See also, Specimen or 
the Handwriting of Dr. Jorm Ed·nai•ds ~ from MS. Add 58, Uni
versity Library, Cambridge. 

3. See Jones, The Chart ty School ;.1ovement, p. 261. These 
schools were beg.un as a nbulwark against the spread of what 
appeared to be the two greatest evils of the day - Popery 
and poverty". 
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from Crunbridge to the Highlands of Scotland in philanthropy and 

the raising of support f'or their Charity Schoola. 1 Ha.ving no 

son to succeed him, he turns f'rom the younger clergy or C~nbridge 
to the under-privileged children of' the hills. The only ways 

in which this evangelical ever goes abroad are by means of his 
2 pen and his purse, some packages which he ships to Scotland; 

and, as we later learn, books to America. 

Of those packages, vve read in some manuscript let t:ers 

at the National Library of Scotland. They are believed to have 

been writ ten to John .I~dwards of' Cambr1 dge in 1708 and 1709. The 

writer has read his discourse occasioned by the happy union of 

England and Scotland, entitled none Nation and One King". In 

it Edwarda had gone so far in friendship as to say: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Thus I wiah the Church (I had almost called it the Kirk) 
of England• and that or our neighbours were entirely one. 3 

See Bdwards, Remains, (Vol. Ill) p. ':380~ where he mentions his 
!'age, indispositiona, and frequent infirmities" which prevent 
his pulpit appearances, but permit him, by the help of the 
prese, to write with the same frequency as he fo~erly preache~ 
v·;e shall see how 'iihi te:fie ld finds Edwards' s 'l'he Preacher in 
America. Also his Ver1taa Redux, on the ship crossing-the 
Atlantic. See, also, Ediarde, The Heinousness of England's 
Sins, p. 8, for his ref'erence to uthe trouble or danger of' 
crossing the seas rr. . 

Edwarda, none Nation and One King", p. 10. See also Barker, 
!he Character of England, p. 68; "There is truth in the 
judgment that with all its wide appeal, the Church of Eng
land has never been a popular Church as the Kirk of Scot
land hae been popular. Yet ••••• , seventeenth century Angli
canism le:ft a grand legacy to gnglj_sh religion.,. 
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Then, to praotis.r~ what he h:Hl pr~H~ohed, F:dwards m.ua t have sent 

aome parcels of food, clothing or books to Boo tland. This was 

::-}art of his lenerouP. res!)onse to tile Jcottieh appeal, dated 

January 6, 1708, and repeated later. After acknowledging the 

two parcels he had sent, E:dwards' s correspondent rerninded our 

philanthropist that some in South Britain were still ':vary cold 

in deaigna or this nature, aet on foot for this country which 

they looked upon as :foreign~~. 1 

As we read on, we find these lines which eoho the 

style and spirit of Edwards hirnselt': 

Dut now, by the blessing of Clod, this prejudice 
being re1noved, the promoters of this undertakin8 are hope
ful that all einccrf~ly ~~ood .men in this Island will readily 
and cheert'ully espouse so uaef'ul and necessary a work in
tended f'or- the spiritual good of so many souls who at present 
perish for lack o£ knowledge. 2 

Edwards is as!ced to secure others to help in rescuing 

the children in the Highlands from ignorance and barbarity, 

which wo11l<.l indeed be a hcppy reRult of' the Un1on. 3 In order 

to :facilitate the promotion of such a good cause, the writer in-

fol'lns Edwarde that he has deei~ed 

l. 

••••• those who manage this a.lfair to send you five or six 

MS. 821, Letters to JoQn Edwards, National uibrary of 
Bcotland, p. 310. 
1.b1d.' p. 311. 
Ibid., p. 311. 
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more proposals under the cover or a meillber of Parliru~ent, 
which you will be pleased to distribute among souls whom 
you judge most likely to serve the design. 1 

He also asks, with confidence, that our well-to-do preacher col-

lect money to add to his own contributions. In letters to 

others, he refers to the fact that he has thus written to 'rMr. 

Edwards'', whom he considers his Cambridge ''representative... But 

no runount of supporting or promoting causes of education, relief 

or refonn, could take the place in Dr. ~dwards's heart of his 

main concern: to publish books which :aight correct the thinking 

of people then and later. 

Moreover, much of his printed material was first 

preached during his parish charges at Cambridge, Bury St. Edmunds 

and Colchester. He also delivered many sermons on special occa-

sions, days of national significance, when he was invited to ap-

pear before distinguished audiences. Such Puritan preachers 

within Cambridge were few, but they were men of ability, and 

earl1'9r exerted a disproportionate amount of' inflnence; 2 by 

Edwards's time it had almost disappeared. He was an excepti:)nal 

rigure in Cambridge. 

Thus, among the nineteen volumes of' his collected works, 

1. IAS. 821, Letters to John gdwards, National Library of Scot
land, p. 321. 

2. Paul, The Lord Protector, p. 29. 
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exclusive of his three huge 'l'h~.Q.J.ogi5 )if·f_or·ma ta, tho first two 

contain ser:nons o.n dif'ficul t texts, and the next three are on 

the books of Scripture, its authority, style and perfection. 

He has three volumes entitled .!!!~ .. .Preacher, (including The Hearer, 

which was translated into ~elsh). Two other collections include 

serrllons preached on a wide ran3e of' occasions: bef'oi,e Charles II 

at Newmarket, the judges at tht; Cambridge assizee, at the election 

of a chief magistrate, before the clergy at the Archdeacon of' Ely's 

visitation, and at the opening of a great fair. On special days 

of national fasting OP thanksgiving, our Dr·. l~dwar·ds was ·the usual 

speaker in and around Cambridge. He was an Englishman who loved 

Scotland; yet he could. write, like un Old r..~ ... es·~umc:nt pr·ophe·t;, on 

The Heinousness of England's Sine. (J:his s(;rr.1on was :(designed 

to be preached but prevented by sicknesau.) Ha did give several 

fearless u~ssages before nis ALna ~ater, including one entitled 

G~·Ji.l'ea t 'I'hings Done by God for Our Ancestors , Uome of these were 

reprinted in second and third editions, price thre~pence. 

He was loyal to the Grown, as to the estebliahed \.Jhurc.:h; but 

neither the divine right of kings nor tt~t of bichops oound his 

conscience. Like Ualvin, he preached that there ~as a lLnit to 

non-resistance and to passive obedience. He showed deep respect 

for the discipline of his religion,
1 

but there was an exception 

to every rule. He believed 1~ Biblical and best to live and 

1. Edwards, Theologia Reformata, Vol. III, p. 341. 
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preach under authority, bu·t never to COiaproraise with wh.9t he 

felt was heresy. Hie interpretation of Holy Scripture, guided 

by Paul, Augustine and Calvin, was the final authority. And 

so he preached occasionally from the pulpit, and daily by hie 

pen. He had not etudied to amuse but to aatisry the reader. 

rrhus fi:dwarde explained his seriousness; and assured us that he 

not only practised freedom of thought, but liked forthrightness 
l in others. He hnd a passion ~or public righteousness ao well 

ae personal religion. 
("') 

In pol1 tics he was a \'ihig. c.J K1pp1s believes that 

the Vice-Chancellor of the Uni versi t~r. in refusing a permit to 

print, at the Cambr·idge press, a sermon Dr. Edwards had pr·eached 

at ~)t. iviary' a, was influenced by poli tioal prejudice against our 

author. In that discourse Edwards had sung of deliverance from 

Popery, the blessings of the Revolution, and the praises of King 

~i1111run. 'llhe notion of' old-f'nehioned Pur1 tane that Arminianism 

tended to Popery, as Socinianieill to Deistic thou:?;ht, had been 

expr~seed by our tactless preacher. 

No one would question that he was entitled to the 

1. .E4warda, A Farther .Enguiry into, •••• Remarkable Texts, Preface. 
2. Clerk and Foxcroft, A Life of G bert Burnet, p. 243, refers 

to hie ttv·khiggish'~ old age, 1n whic he too became more friend
ly to Dissenters. 
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corrunon prefix given to seventeenth century divines- "learned''. 1 

But he was brave as well as scholarly. In a Church which would 

not listen, stood this solitary figure in 1715, the year before 

his death, crying in the wilderness for the way of Geneva. 

Drawing upon hie endlePs supply of religious knowledge, Edwards 

continued his solemn call for doctrinal revival and primitive 

duties. ~~·1 th more enthusiasm than histo1--1cal sense, one fol-

lower called him uthe Paul, the Augustine, the Bradwardine, the 

Cal vin of his age=~ .• So Kippis reported to us. 

Let us consider another tribute which we have deciphered 

on the front page of Volume Ten of The Works of Dr. John gdward.s, 

in New College Library, Edinburgh. \"iho wrote 1 t we do not know; 

perhaps the first owner of the book, published in 1699. But it 

has the marks of appreciation of our author. In ink which is 

d~, and handwriting quaint, the reader has penned, with great 

care and pride of ownership, his own frontispiece-tribute: 

Born 1637, Died 1716 - Edwarde was a man of piety 
and considerable learning. A very great number of diffi
cult papers are exrunined in hi; works, and he must be no 
ordinary scholar who does not find instruction in them. 

1. See Burnet, Historr of My Own Time, p. 924. "I acquainted 
mysel:f with knowledge ••••• and that in a great variety, and 
with more compass than depth.'' In the proposal for print
ing by subscPiption gdwards's Theolog1a Reformata, we read: 
"All is endeavoured to be so formed as not to be below the 
genius of the learned, nor above the capacity of' others." 
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\ie continue, with magnifying glass and bright light, to read 

the remaining lines of our unknown penman: 

Though a decided Episcopalian, he was the son of 
the noted Thomas gdwards, the author of Gangraena, and 
the most violent Presbyterian of the violent period in 
which he lived. 1 

It was a day in which many "unworthy sons of the Church of Eng-

land' seemed intent upon rising in the Church. Men thought 

that by their learning they would win for themselves posts of 

honour. 2 

But Edwards turned down oppo1-atun1 ties for profession-

al advancement. He showed no ecclesiastical ambition. Rather 

he chose the unprofitable charge, because he believed it right 

:for him. He did not care for the company of prelates or pro-

:fessors, much less for their compliments; although he was gra-

cious in his r•emarks of dedication to bishops and one archbishop. 

He worked for a revival, in the :fond hope that his ideas would 

be accepted later. His watchword was "Back to the Re :formation. '1 

Those who appreciated him regarded hira highly. 3 R.S.Paul, in 

writing o:f Crocnwell'e schoolmaster, could have been describing 

1. 

2. 
3. 

Edwards, A Comglete History or Reli~ion, Vol. I, Frontis
piece. 
Stoughton, Religion in Engfand, Vol. V, p. 379. 
Mullinger, in his St. Joh!J. s College, p. 143, says: "Ex
travagantly eulogized by his admi·rers, ~ Rdwards was most 
remer£lbered by his very unfavourabl.e estimate of the state 
o:f the College and the University af'ter the Restoration. 
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~dwards, v1ho al thou:?;h he 

••••• remained within the Church of ~ngland, ••••• was a 
Pig-id Calvinir:~t, and an uncompromising Puritan. He 
was a graduate of Cambridge ••.•• his Puritan zeal was such 
that he added the office of 'lecturer' in the town. 1 

Most references to Edwards suggest a limited estimate 

of his worth. They a&ait his distinction to be a zealous at-

tac~unent 2 to Calvin's "Five Points''. They admire the many 

theological fruits of our author's literary application; but 

they believe he will be most acceptable to followers of the Cal-

vinian school. 

Comparisons are odious, yet the superlative is found 

in such generalizations as this: some of the most learned men 

of the Church are :'the late Archbishop of Canterbury and ••••• 

Dr. Edwards~r. 3 A Unitarian a&nits that at least the Tr1n1ta-

rians will acknowledge him as their orthodox chrunpion. 4 And 

the previous admirer, who supports Edwards in his attack on Locke, 

answers the criticism of too much severity. These anti-Trinita-

rian cri tics of Edwards have represented him in false colours; 

but now the discovery which a bishop has ir.Lade justifies irir. 

l. ?aul, The Lord Protector, pp. 24-25. 
2. See Edwards, Exercitations, Preface, for his apology for 

devotion: 1'I had rather be taxed for my zeal than for my 
indifference." His is a true ''concernedness". 

3. F.B., A Free but iiiodest Censure of La.te ••••• Writin.gs, p. 3 
4. ----- T}Je Elfcept1ons of Mr •. Edward§ in his "Causes of 

A theism!', p. 20. 
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Edwards's proceedings, and all men of judgment conclude that he 

had good reason to alar.m the world of the danger of Mr. Locke's 

writ1ng. 1 With this judgment several nineteenth century his-

torians have agreed. One of them records that Locke's treatise 

provoked an attack by Dr. Edwards, who was excusably indignant 

at any at tempt to lower' the conditions of salvation. 2 

Another writer on the history of English reli~ious 

thought dismisses all of Locke's opponents, except Btillingfleet, 

as unknown to fame. Their books, he says, are forgotten and 

their nfunes found only in Locke's answers to them. The author 

of~ Re~onableness dealt with them severely, and they had the 

satisfaction of lUlowing that they at least stung him to anger. 

Of' these, 

• & ••• the best known is John gdwards, who wrote .§Q~ne Thoughts 
Concerning the Causes of' Atheism, and afterwards, Socinian-
ism Un:nasked. In answer to these Locke wrote A Vindication 
and~8econd Vindication. 3 

~:.>uch is the irony of Edwards' s religious stru:;gle, that 

while he won single battles, he lost his war against Locke, gene-

ra1 unbelief, and the popular Anninians o~ the day. Later came 

the revival of mod.era te Cal vinie~n, and there even arose some ex

treme Calvinists such as Romaine, Toplady, Hawker, 4 and '~,hi te:rie1d. 

1. F. B., A :r.,ree but Modest CensU!!!_O:f Late ••••• Wri tinge, P• 8. 
2. Stephen, History of English Thou~ht, Vol. I, p. 96. 
3. Hunt, Religious Thought in England, Vol. II, p. 190. 
4. Balleine, A History of the Evangelical Party, P• 135. 
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Or were they rather Augnstinian:1, like ~dwards? Alas, he did 

not live long enough into the eighteenth century to be able to 

see and rejoice - exoe p t by f'ai th. He admitted that his 

truths were going out of' f'ashion, ,but the Calvinian cause would 

one day be honoured. In the meantime, he would continue to die-

please his present age, in hope that the next generation would 

be favourable to what he was writing. 

In A Treatise on Predestinati~, an impartial compiler 

of' material on the subject .~1 ves a balanced judg:uent. He lists 

Edwards'e works on Election and describes him as a zealous Cal

vinist, who, although he confused Arminianism with Romani em, 

should be read as a good antidote to some pr•incipal mistakes of 

Predestinarians. 1 Now, however, issues in theology have changed, 

as indeed they had already changed during the closing years of 

his li:fe. Thus, the number and quality of our author's long die-

courses cause Andrew K1pp1s to close his eighteenth century "re-

searchu on John Edwards by a brilliant warning. He refers to 

the assertion that 'all unprejudiced men of the day voted him un

animously to be one of the most valuable writers of his time'. 

If this.be true, and yet his works have fallen into oblivion, 

voluminous writers have reason to reflect on the slim prospects 

of future renown. 

Once again, before we examine the controversial writings 

1. Copinger, A Treatise on Predestination, p. oxxii. 
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of Dr. Edwards, we turn through the Diary o~ Samuel Newton, 

Alderman of Cambridge, 1662-1717. We notice how effective our 

de~ender of the faith must have been in his a ttaok upon V/histon, 

the her·etical prof'essor o:r Matheinatics there. The en ti•y for 

Nove1uber 13, 1711, is that Mr. Wl11s ton 1 wae expelled f'rom the 

University for maintaining the Arian error, which was contrary 

to the teaching of the Church. 2 Edwards at seventy-four still 

has passion not only to purge his Alma ~ater but to purify his 

umother" since boyhood, the Church of gngland. 

Vi'e turn on through the Di~.E.X to August 1, 1713, and 

read, "Sunday morning about seven o'clock ~ueen Anne died''. 3 

But John Edwards at seventy-six is still writing. In fact, he 

is just publishing his opus magnum in two volumes. Hie '•nody 

of' Divinity" is later au~nen ted by a third tome printed poa thu-

mously. 4 Hazard exclaims: 

Ann!J~.-M.ir.~_Q_il~.§! Ah, 1713, what a prodigious 
year! ••••• h'hen Pope, Swift, Arbuthnot, Addiaon and 
Steele, were all at the brilliant apex of their genius, 

1. See l~dwards, Some Brief Observations on Mr. :·:his ton's Late 
'~"iri tinge, p. xi, where he insists: "I take no delight in 
making reflections on the perfonaance of my brethren ••••• But 
••••• as I am a member, much more as I run a minister o~ the 
Church of England, which I heartily reverence and esteem, I 
am obliged to take notice of the gross deviation ••••• from 
the Arti cl ea of our Church. ·; 

2. lt,oster, The Diary of Samuel Newton, p. 123. See also Mul
linger, A His tor:Y of the Uni versi t:y of Cambridge, p. 170. 

3. Foster, The Diary of Samuel Newton, p. 125. 
4. I estimate that the writings he left behind in manuscripts 

were nearly as many as those which he saw pu'blished. 
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a galaxy of literary talent as was to be ~atched, or 
even approached, nowhere on the continent of gurope. 1 
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It is no wonder that our• scholarly but slow-tnoving 

Edwa1•ds, the Calvinian of Cambridge, cannot compete with such 

Fifty years earlier he might have succeeded, if he 

had concentrated on abbreviating his works. But as it is, when 

rrheol.Q.gia Heformata appears among SLlCh papular works as those 

born in 1713, it is too verbose, too laden with scholasticism. 

Edwards has outlived his era. His is an early seventeenth cen-

tury mind trying to publish in the age of reason. England is 

not yet ready for George ·dhitefield, the next great Calvinist; 

nor is Camb1"lidge ready .for 1 ts "Evangelicals ". Only a f'ew 

readers will take time to read this monument to his tireless 

a~assing of religious knowledge. Edwards's work will inevitably 

be laid a aide in favour of IJoclce and other less sombre, less re-

petitious writers. But Edwards, at seventy-seven, is still 

preaching "A Sermon on the Access ion o:f King George the First''. 

Let us turn on through the Diary. At last, after 

other brief entries of a busy alderman, who has little patience 

to write at the end of a day's work, we come to another Monday. 

\~·e wonder if"' 1 t was the day after Eaa ter? 

We read, non ooonday died Dr. :2dwardsrt. 2 

------
1. Hazard, lhe Eurogean Mind, p. 65. 

It is April lG, 1716. 

2. Poster, ~he Diarx_o.f S~mu~LNewton, p. 127. 
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Hie life was over, but his works remained behind him, 

wi ti1 his wife. He had tried hard to keep the world :from chang-

ing. Hather he had struggled to put back the hands of the He-

for:.1a tion cloc1<, but in vai.n. I~w loudly, s~netLnes bitterly, 

he had called, with Jeremiah: 

Thus saith the Lord, ask for the old paths, where 
is the ~:oocl ·;,-1ay, and walk therein, and ye shall find rest 
for yJur souls. But they said, we will not walk therein. 1 

Indeed, these lines are taken from the last page of his long, un-

finished manuscript in the Cambridge University I.~ibrary: 

I exhort and beseech those who read these papers 
to attend to the excellent advice of the propi1et, 'Stand 
ye in the ways, and ask for the old paths, where ie the 
good way, and walk therein'. Let us write a:fter the 
ancient copy. I.,et us e .. 1brace Christianity as it was 
delivered at first, and as it came from the inspired 
Apostles, ••••• the very original..... he should enquil"'a 
whether the religion we espouse, and all the parts of it, 
be as old as our Saviour and His disciples. And by this 
way of enquiry we rna~r be able to judge of' the several pre
tences to religion in the world, and to discover which 
are false and groundless. All must be reduced to the 
primitive pattern, to the divine prescription. ~e should 
satisfy ourselves that all thin:.:~s in Christianity are 
agreeable to the true archetype and idea of it. That 
which the ancient Fathers..... 2 

The s en te nee breaks off' at the ·word 11}'a the rs 11
• Apparently he 

was unable to finish it. Or was that an appropriate end to his 

1. Jeremiah, 6: 16. 
2. gdwards, MS. Add 58, Uni verei ty of. Cambridge Library. 

Last page. 
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life and lnbour'? 

Geventy-n1nc years belon~~ to .h~dwards' a earnest 11 ving, 

nnd over half as many ~orks; some of which were written foP ex-

position and others for revival. 'fhcy champion the cause of 

Protestant orthouoxy. Too long they have zathered duet on the 
1 0 

li brax-y shelves. As with Gal vin' s bool<s, ~ there are several 

kinds; controversial, doctz·inal, counsel to the ole·:rgy, Evan-

It has been 

our task to read them all, and re-read the si~l1f1oant parts. 

rPhere is some wheat a11ong the cha.ff. The man certainly had a 

brain, a heart, and a pen. He exerted an influence for his day 

and hia 1,omorrow, our Yesterday. Yes, and ae we write of his 

orthodoxy and ·'wallt with God·, we wonder if 'roday we shall be 

able to r:.ay of John !~dwa1.,de, as it waB said of' Abel)l ·1God ·test1-

f'ying of his gifts; and by 1 t he being dead, yet speaketh!'. 3 

Certainly it will be true or Edwards, as of' the Anglican refor-

mers, that he 

.•••• laid great stress upon the reform of the church 
to ensure pu 1')i ty and so _.ndness of' doe trine, 'the most 
;.;~ecious jewel o:~ the Gospel'..... 4 

-o-o-

1. 8ee Flynn, 1he Influ~nc~ of Puri taniHnl, l:l· 152, whez'e we 
note that the great H.ichard Baxter 1s f'ar better works rest 
on the shelves a gathering dust". 

2. tleb~EW§i 11: 4. 
3. See i.~c!leill, T~Iistorx and Character ,of Calvinism, p. 203, 

for his classification .of Calvin 1 a production as ;'11 turgical, 
exegetical, . ea· techetical, systematic, and con tl~overeial ". 

4. Sykes, Old Priest and Nerv Presbyter, p. 241.. 
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CH.~PTER III. 

Like the Apostle t.Jaul, John Edwar'ds was a con trover-

sialist throughout most of his ~ninistry.l ·~·~'hile his first 

printed se~non, The Plague of the Heart, was against sin in gene

ral, thirty years later he published So.ne Thou:-~b.ts Concerning 

~he Several Ca~ses ••••• of Atheism, ~ith Some Brief Reflections 

on Socinianism and on ''The Heasonableness of Christianity.'' 

'rhereafter, he challenged heretical ideas and those ~.i'hose ·wri-

tings had !'a tendency to irreligion:~~ Since sin and heresy 

were poisons, he offered antidotes. An unbound autograph was 

being prepared for the press nt the time of' his death; 2 as 

1. ~.:>ee Ji~dwarda, 'rhe Pr~ach.£!:, Part I, !'A Catalogue of Some 
/\.ut hors':, in which, after so.me books on pi·eachln.5 i teelf, 
J~dwards f:!.rst reco:runends ~The Ancient /\.pologists''. See 
also Denney, ~Death of Chris~, p. 117, for what might 
be applied to Edwards: •rst. Fnul could use his Gospel ••••• 
in controversy, ••••• but it was not devised for controver
sial ••••• ends. The truth always has in itself to be ita 
o·Nn vindication.'' 

2. See the Cambridge University Library's description of Ed-
warcte's fragment of a discourse, !-.iS. Add 58. Extracts 
are printed in Bradshaw'e Collected Papers, p. 69 f. The 
manuscript belonged to Samuel Knight, D.D., Prebend of Ely, 
who died in 1746, and from whom it descended to J.P.P~um
gsrtner of Milton Hall, Cambridge, who presented it to the 
Library in 1861. It has 114 leaves, a~ by 6", of paper, 
written in the urunistakable hand of John Edwarcs, with Eng-
lish, Latin, Greek and Hebrew footnotes. To some of the 
pages are pasted parts of l~tters, on the backs of ~hich 
Edwards has made additions to his ~aanuscripts. These frag
ments of letters were also of value in our research. 
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long as he had the strength to write, the elderly divine was 

fighting the evils of hie Church of England. 

Like Paul, }jdwards ana theinatizes all who are p~(leaching 

any othe1• doctrine than that for v.rhich he contends. A con-

scientious champion of orthodoxy, he practiees defence by attack. 

Among his targets are narues as unknown as that of a Mr~. Bold, 

and as famous as John Locke himself. Like Paul, our evange-

list dips his pen into r:::traon.~ ink to proclaim :~Th~: myst;el':Y~ of' God, 

and of the Father, and of Christ, in vthorn are hid all the treR-

2 sui'es of' wisdom an(l ~..nowledge". YJe hear ~~dwards echoing the 

words of the Apostle, "Beware lest any 1nan spoil you ·thl ... ough 

philosophy and vain decei tn. 3 (rhis, in fac1;, inspil"~es one of 
LL 

his 2nost scholarly serm::.>ns.- Like Paul, EliHal"ds is strongly 

Trini tarian; 5 and that conviction colours his 90le!(Lical wri tinge. 

But, \Vhile Paul contends for the simplicity of the ·~}os-

pel, and the all-sufficiency of Christ and His Cross against the 

syncre·tistic accretions of Judaistic law of Gnostic philosophy, 

1. See Edwards, The Preacher, Part II, p. viii. 11 1 stand in 
awe of no names, be thc;y never so great, when I am con-
vinced that I have a good cause. 1

' Later Edwards cri ti-
cized Archbishop Tillo~son. 

~J. ?aul, Colossians 2: 2-3. 
3. Ibid., 2: a. 
4. Edwards, ~rther Enquiry into Dif~icult Texts, pp. 189-280. 
5. See Ba1111e, God ~~ras in Christ, p. 156, for :rthis doctrine 

is a symbolical epitome of the truth about Godu. 



Edwards ie fighting ror his plurality of fundrunental tenets. 1 

With pathetic devotion he detends the Articles or his Church, 

and Ca.l vin' e !~I'i ve t>o1n te '. 

I dea1and a reason of this. I require a pftrticular 
and full account, why every one of those articles is not 
to be received as fundrunF?ntal. I shall insist upon 1 t 
till he (:r ... ocke; ei thcr asGigne some reason, or confesses 
he cannot. 2 

Unashamed to be criticized by I~ocke as among '~the creed-rnakers 

and systematic i.aen'', 3 he holds his gr~ound of orthodoxy and 

i·te long liet of '1essential:: doctrines. '~i1 th his accusation 

that ~".,o~ke atruck at E;ysteme of Divinity, the latter is entire

ly in accol,d. 4· 

~-~:r·.Lile Paul's inspired epistles of' controversy are logi

cal treatises, addressed to churches of Rome, Galatia, Ephesue 

and Colosae, Edwards's hasty pamphlets, written to the reading 

public of his day, answer contemporaneous writers such as Clarke, 

\'ihi ston, Whi tby, 5 and Fogg. Paul is positive and to the point. 

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 
6. 

Ed\1ards, A Dl'3,ef Vindicatiqn of ·~~nderiien·tql j~.r·ticlcs, 
p. 36. See also s.?. of Cambridge, Account of the Uew Seat 
of Latitude l~en, p. 12, who calls men iike !'~dwat~ds who would 
add to the Th1rty-Hine Articles, "Longitude Menrt. In such 
a multiplicity of belief's S.?. aees danger of the Chtu:•ch be
OOJling t~a eoo1ety of shepherds, w1 thout any eheepu. 
Bdwards, J} Drief V!ndlot\ tion ot the FUI}daluen tgl, ,~'i.rt:i.q~e~, p. 37. 
Edwards, Sooinianisn Unmasked, p. 71. 
McLachlan, QQ.giniani§.Ul in Seventeenth Centur;r Englaqd, p. 328. 
See EdWBl .. da, rgl}e Armini!!!l Doctr!_!l_ftL.(.;Ondemnea, P• 2, for our 
una hanging author' a del"'is1on: rtThie slippery Rild varinbJ e Dr. 
't"dli tby is carried about with every wind. thnt blows..... Hi~ 
church at Salisbury has been faru.ous for its lofty spire; now 
more for th1 e weathercock. :' 
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Edwards becomes defensive; and brevity is not his soul or wit. 

Paul has a clear Uhriatology, Edwards a cumbrous theolosy. Paul 

knows ·~·'bciu he has believed. Edwards, a preacher of Protestant 

orthodoxy, 1 emphasizes not l,'fhom but what he believes necessary 

to maintain his Calvinistic system. Paul's Christ has met and 

mastered him on the Damascus road. Edwards' e Trii1i ty is a doc-

trine received by reading Paul, Augustine, 2 Calvin, and others 

of the Geneva highway of thought. Paul's dogmatics are based 

upon his oft-told conversion and mystical experiences of Christ. 

But one looks in vain through thousands of pages for any refe

rence to John I~dwards • s version of' ·~I knew a man in Christ". 3 

·vii th l)aul, whom he tries to follow, 4 or Calvin himself, we have 

Christian encounter plus thought. In Edwards, the echoes o:r the 

apo3tle'e authentic voice die away to leave us \Vith n sadness, 

that one so learned was not more wise; one so enthusiastic 5 

not more effective. Hie repetitious criticisms seem more calcu-

la ted to discredit than to disprove; to warn of danger, rather 

1. See M.ullins, Jhe Christian .L~eli gion, p. 5, for ''theological 
controversy may lead to one-sided system·. 

:G. ~rith Copinger, A rrreatise on Predestination, p. 4, we en
dorse the writer who said: "Unus Augustinus prae mille 
Patribus, et unus .Paulus prae rnille Augustinus. ,, 

3. Paul, 11 Corinth1ans, 12: 2. 
4. See !C.:dwards, The Preacher, .!.->art II, p. 111, ,,Pather .?aul 

who obliged all .u1onkind, was defamed by the church:nen, ;aost 
of all.:. 

5. Gee .Edwards, l.Qe 0ocinian Creed, Preface, where he includes 
Enthusiasts among the enemies o:f orthodoxy, and considers 
his own zeal to be merely the use of ''downright languageu. 
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than win over by superior teaching. 

Across the span of half a century of published Hanim-

adversions and vindicationslt one feels, however, the ebb and 

flow of constructive tides of Edwards' s thought. 1 Some t1rnee 

he sounds broad-minded. 2 In the preface to his strongest 

vtork, he insists: ''EverywhePe my design is to reconcile the 

quarrelling people of the world.:' 3 But conciliators usually 

incur the hatred of both par-ties. He makes singular a plural 

quotation from the Greek: !tHe that steps in to part disagreeing 

men ;;leets with blows on both sides.,, 4 In co1nparison with t~ 

heat of his father's Treatise Against T_olerat1on, 5 John Ed

warde is considerate of those with whom he differs. He loathes 

harshness which is not consistent 1i.Jith the ineekness of a Christian~ 

But he feels it his duty to defend the ''orthodox" faith, even if 1 t 

lacks vitality; and see to it that the cause does not die. He 

1. See Ldwards, ~r1 tae Re dux, p. 1, where he considers him
a e 1 f " 1 n s p 1 re d 11

• 

2. Edwnrds, A Complete History of Religion, Vol. II, P• 754, 
says: 11 I declare I am not dogmatical in what I have said • 
.•.•• There are several things highly p~obable of which we 

3. 
4. 

5. 

have no absolute cer·~ainty. n 

Edwards, Veritas Redux, Preface. 
f h 1 d tf ( ? / 7 j / D. 

2lt~,ral in t~e Ori.sinal 0 r_r UCyd 8S, . Ol fV }'"£~(.) ll./-'f' c,-r"~f4JO£V 
K T<t: I V (.) V T-?( ~ ': 

• 
Thomas ~dwards refers to this lengthy ''Scriptural attack., 
on religious liberty as "the casting down of the last and 
strongest hold of Sa tan". 
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believes himself forced by heresy to ~ngage in protective con-

trove ray. Yet he prefers the proctical part of our religion to 

the disputeo about it~ 1 because he realizes 

••••• the politic gentleman at Rome, and the other at Ver
sailles, will be the only gainers by our intestine quar
rels and divisi~ne. 2 

Edwards had published five expository discourses, and 

might have continued writing free from debate haQ he not taken 

strong exception to the theme of Locke's The Reasonableness of 

Christianitl, in 1695. 3 But that called forth his latent powers, 

and his sixth volu.rne on Some Thoughts Concerning tlte Causes or 
Atheism begnn to glow with accusations of Socinianism in Locke's 

book. Prom then on, a bent to controversy, which ~night have 

been inherited from his fi.zhting father, was stirred up in his 

blood stream. 4 Whether he was v.'ri ting A ComElete History ,of He-

ligion, the philosophical A Free __ Di~course Concerning Truth anq. 

1. f:d\iBrds, SermOf!§___.Q!.L.§..Eecial Occas~ons, ~?ref~ce. 
2. :r;dwardB, ~L,he Preacher, Part I I, p. xx11i. 
3. See Edwards, ~:iom~.-~ -~tl'!.9llitl'!J!L~~!oncerni~:~~ the Causee of Atheism. 

Also, p. iii in the anonymous The Exceptions of Mr. Edwards, 
in which the author explains that the publishing of' Locke's 
book ''just when he was in hot pursuit of the causes of 
atheism" was responsible for J1~dwards's first attack upon 
Locke's ideas. 

4. See Carue, Memoirs of the Life of the ~ev. Charles S1meon, 
p. 643, :forlr:Let a lilan once engage in cor!troversy, --and 1 t 
is surp:t?is1ng how the love o:r it will grow upon him". 
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Error, or even a text on ,!b~_).1o.c tr1ne of Pa1 th rmd Ju§ltif1ogt1on, 

be made references to the Socinian, .t~rian, ;,I'lnin1an, and other 

:'departures'' from hie Oalvinian oreed. He adopted as hie cnotto: 

uxn everything let there be liberty of thinking and apeaking.fj 1 

rl'his, howevez', led him to fl~k: 

••••• when principles and. truths of the h1~:.rheet nature 
are struclt at by bold aeaailan ts, when the r.,ain doctrines 
of I'cligion are ••••• perver·ted, and VJhen Chr·istiunity itself 
1e endangered, shall we sit still and not be concel""ned'? 2 

But he aontinued to claim freedom f'r~om heat. 1-le waeJ refuting, 

n~::1t ~epi'ouching his adversaries. He v/as no enemy to oi vili ty. 

Yet, like Calvin, Bdwards '}keeps us somewhat at a distance''. 3 

~-IO.t'eover, he eays that he ie persuaded thnt even re~ 

ligion allows for new discoveries! 

I will not conceal my opinion, that the divines ••••• 
of these last two centur1eA hava dont~ mot•e towardc the 
stating ••••• of' the doctrines in H:>ly Scripture, and to-
wards the methodizing of them and in a rational ••••• wayJ 
••••• these moderns, I aay!' have done Hl011 C towards this 
than all the Fathel'S•. ··~who lived fourteen hundred years 
before. • •••• They did..• ••• laueably for their time, but 
I never thought that they had the monopoly of truth; yea, 
I verily believe and aan easily prove it (and will o~ter-
wards) t!1Bt they e1--red in several p.~"lrt1nulars. 4 

Using the story o-r JoGe ph's steward who, v:hen searching 

1. Edwards, yeritaa Redy!, ~reface. 
2. Edwards, 'J.'he Sooinian <.::reeq., Preface. 
~. Harrieon, The peginnings of Annin1an1am1 p. G. 
4. J~~dwards, A Free Diaoo~rree Congerning Truth and. ~~rror, p.l'dO. 
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for his master's cup, began at the eldest and left off at the 

youngest, Edwarde recognize·a as scholarship that which examines 

ancient and 1nodern authors in a quest for verity. It may be 

that we shall find truth, as the steward did the cup 

••••• in the custody of the youngest. And when -·~e do, 
let it not prejudice us that we found it there, but let 
us esteem it as hi.:~hly as if it came from the eldest. 1 

He believes that the age to come will see the further progress 

of truth. 

However, Anglican Edwards had the Puritan rnind. He 

belonged, as v.·oodhouse would classify him, to ''the Party of the 

Right", conservative but zealous for reform • 

••••• the terms in which the Puritan insists that the argu
ment shall be carried on, are real to hi.;J., and of first 
rate historical importance..... Ignore the te.I\us, or 
misunderstand them, and the Puritan mind has eluded you. 
The ~uritan viewed the world as a two-fold system, a scheme 
of nature and a scheme of grace. 11 he t·.vo are inter-related: 
because God was the Creator and supreme Ruler of them both, 
and because they had ·a cozmnon subject matter and a common 
object, the good. Man, as man, belonged to the natural 
order; the elect belonged to the order or grace. 2 

EdwardB argued Calvinism, though not in the pulpitJ 
~ 

against Socinianiem, the revived Arian heresy under ~ihiston and 

1. Edwards, A F1ree Discourse Concernin Truth and Error, p. 196. 
2. \Joodhouse, .Puritanism and Liberty, p. 39). 
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Clarke, 
1 

the whip-tides of Arminianiam which "lead to Popery'', 

and all anti-Trinitarian tendencies. Rut let us look at his 

philosophy of debate. Hie prefaces include euoh claims as ''I 

2 have no bias of any sort, nor do I want them 1
'. He has read 

the whole field of theology. He believes he has looked.for 

truth on every side. ·,/hen he has found it in enemy quarters, 

he has given it glad reception. He calls himself a rational 

searcher of truth. He prefers to be quiet with all men. How-

ever, Edwards would rather be at peace with his conscience. He 

becomes a watchdog of Protestant "fundrunentals". Calvin 3 and 

even Zwingli resorted to the death sentence in order to quell 

heresy. 

words. 4 

It is no wonder that reforming Fidwards uses killing 

For this guardianship of right beliefs he has solici-

ted divine help, consulted the oracles of the Bible, and devoted 

himself' to study and contemplation. 

He has, moreover, avoided indulgences which would 

weaken his mind. He has rejected all do~nas, and pride, which 

the enjoyment of friends, education, or other personal desires 

had invited him to embrace. He is determined to bring his 

1. See Tulloch, Rati')nal Theology, Vol. II, p. 274, for ''a 
virtual Arian in the sense of Dr. Samuel Clar")ke.,. 

2. E!dwards, ~itas Redux, Preface. 
3. See McNeill, The History and Character of Calvinism, p. 228, 

for this picture of Calvin, which also describes Edwards: 
ltPaseages of' assertive dogmatism and of repulsive vitupera
tion mar hie compositions and alienate the sensitive reader." 

4. Sykes, rrhe Crisis of the Reformation, p. 164. 
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scholarship and earneet living to the altar of truth and holiness. 

He knowf; no reason why truth may not be as sharp as error·, and 

orthodoxy as cleat• as her~eey. In preparation t~ debate, he has 

observed eve.ej .. thing tbat had been eaid concernin:~ any point of 

religion. 1 

Thzlou~~hout his reading he reiaains an independent thlnk-

er. ., I confess I have diHsented ••••• :from utos.t wr1 ters. il 2 Yet 

he speaks of hi EL faith in the harmony of ·true science and .-;cr~ip-

tu re. He m.akes an effort to uppx•o•;e a ·'latitude · 3 in reli-

gious thought. He beli.eves that 1 t ir: practical a their..Jn which 

leads to the do~~a tical, 4 as bad 1uor•nls 1£la,y callne doubts. '. i th 

ardent spir1 t he pleads for thP cer•tninty of Ood. Let not thP. 

blessing of new knO\'iledge .r1ake men forget the Source of C}od'e 

doings in Na tui~·e. .~:any of his fellow-thinl{ere, l"~efuAing to be 

dominated by thf:~ religious, have f'el t it wns time for science to 

supplement Christianity. A rational theology has joined na tUI1181 

philosophy, and .arouses ~~dwards to be a defender of OPthodoxy. 

In a pi te of the unpopular! t;,r of his systeu1, !i;dwards is 

hope:ful5 of com.uunica ting his thou .. ;h ts to the world. 

1. Edwards, -xeri tas He dux, l)rei'ace. 
2. i~dwards, A Comp!~f:! His tor~ of lt~ligi )n, p. vi. 
3. l·~dwarde, Sou1e Thou:d:.ts Concerning the Causes of ~\.theism, p. 06. 
4. 1£1~., p. 41. 
o., See };dwards, .Y!tl.~as He dux, i>re:face: Though a great part 

of our Churchmen be n,1t inclined at present to ~~hat l have 
asserted, yet perhaps they i:.la.y be of anotheJ:' 111ind afterwards.'' 
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that they will prove of service to truth and piety; truth ror 

the sake of right thinking, purity of doctrine for strict habits 

of life. He strives to call England back to a unity based on 

hie Biblical belief.l Although he is a stout-hearted Protestant, 

Edwards has the catholic concept of Church and State. 

~hen unity which is the true sobriety of a nation 
is once lost, destruction is the inevitable close of it. 2 

So he crusades to revive the Reformation. He attacks the dis-

loyalties of Papists. Arians, Socinians, Pelagians, Antinom1ans, 3 

Libertines, 4 and others. To this long list 5 of his opponents 

he would expound, like Calvin, the Apostles' Creed, the Lord's 

Prayer, and the Ten Coramandments. All are heretics who are 

non- or anti-Trinitarian. 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

Tulloch, Rational Theolo~y, Vol. II, p. 459, reminds such 
champions of uniformityhat it can only exist "where thought 
and science are dead,.. Unity of religious opinion, he adds, 
"is impossible", (p. 460). Here lies the distinction be
tween religion and znere dogma. 
gdwarde, Ser1uons on Sgecial Occasions, p. 228. 
See Edwards, A Treatise of Repentance, p. 69, for "that 
wild conceit of Antinomians". True grace makes a change 
of life as well as of the mind and heart. (P. 71.) 
Antinomians consider prayer as futile in changing the mind 
of God. But Scripture reveals that God is found only by 
those who seek. See Edwards, Theologia Refofiaata, Vol. II, 
p. 135 .• 
See Hazard, The European Mind, p, 128. With Ba.yle and 
others making war on all traditional beliefs, men like Bossuet 
and Edwards were kept busy pointing out !'the sort of people 
who were dangerous". 'l'hose indifferent to the mysteries of 
Christianity were often "lumped together under a single label 
and called ••••• libertines ·•. It meant free-thinkers and free-
livers. 
See Edwards, Theologia Reformata, Vol. I, Title page. 
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He has, indeed, a for·midable array of foes, but his 

arch-enemies, their shock-troops, are the Sooiniane. In read-

1ng Bossuet, his Roman Catholic counterpart, we think of Edwards: 

His most violent fuLninations were reserved for 
the Socin1ans who not only looke.d on tradition as pOS···· 
sessing no authority whatsoever, but ignored certain 
portions of the Bible itself, so that they might believe 
just what it suited the1n to believe ••••• what was gene-
rally to be acceptable to reason and nothing else. In 
this sense he represented himself as a defender. l 

There is a parallelism between Edwards'e and Bossuet's ~'fundamen

talism". The above picture is by Richard Simon. 2 Indeed, the 

similarity is so great that one sees beneath their conflicting 

traditions the deeper devotion to the Bible itself, the divine 

origin and :tinfallibili ty'' o:f Holy hri t. Edwarde and Bossuet 

might have united against the Socinian sceptics who 

••••• were only too ready to believe anything that tended 
to diminish the authority. and derogate from the power of 
the Scriptures. 3 

The French author could have been describinz I~dwards, as well as 

the venerable Bossuet, calling him 

1. 
2. 

3. 

Hazard• The European Mind, p. 190. 
Ibid., p. 203, where Bossuet's attitude toward Simon is 
"BBiiiilar to that of Edwards towards Locke. It is uno easy 
task to apply to a profession of faith, to an 'a priori' 
principle, the sort of historical method of proof which 
his adversaries demand of him. The Scriptures ••••• must 
not be treated as if they were mundane compositions." 
.!ill·, p. 197. 
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••••• the champion of a tradition that was now attacked 
on every side, as one forsaken, and as it were, left 
derelict by his time. 1 
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But in 1696 it was Edwards who was encountering Locke. 2 

He had a&nired his Essay Concerning Human Underetand1ns. 3 But 

when the doctor-philosopher turned theologian, The Reasonableness 

o:f Christianitl met with the treatment of books which go beyond 

Evil designs were imputed to it, and 

it was attacked by Edwards in his Some Thoughts Concernin~ Athe

..!.§m and especially Socinianism Urunasked~ 4 Locke had begun~ 

Reason~bleness with the complaint that he had found little satis-

faction in systems of Divinity. So he had devoted himself to 

reading the Scripture. 5 What, with careful search, he had dis-

~overed, he would now deliver. He asked for a fair examination 

of his thesis that men can become Christians by believing Jesus 

to be the Messiah. 

1. 
2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 

If thou findest I have mistaken the sense and tenor 

Hazard, 1Jle E~uropean Mind, p. 202. 
See McLachlan, Socinianism in Seventeenth Century England, 
p. 290, for "Dr. John Edwards of Caabridge, a bitter op-
ponent of Locke, declared ••••• '' eta. .McLachlan considers 
Edwards' s remark about Locke and the I~nglish Socinians 
somewhat stale, but admits it contained a modicum of truth. 
Edwarde angered Locke by saying he and his friends were 
"Socirtianize'.d". 
Edwards, .§gme T.houghte ConcerninP; the Causes of A the ism, p.ll5. 
Taylor, Retrospect of the Religious Life of England, p. 353. 
Locke, The Reasonableness of Christ1an1tu, Preface. 

. ·. 
\: 
~--· 



of the Go~pel, I beseech thee, as a true Christian in 
the spirit of the Gospel (which is Charity) set me right 
in the doctrine of salvation. 1 
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Later in his book he admitted that justification was the real 

subject of his treatise. 2 The fact that his friends were turn-

1ng to athei&n, or a denial of the necessity of salvation at 

all, remained his motive for sugz,esting that the doctrine neces

sary to make a Christian was just that one confession. He 

assumed Adam's fall, and the need for some way back to God, 

some simple, logical path; the way men found before I)aul' s de-

velo~nent of theology. Locke believed the Gosgel~ and the Acts 

taught one rnain proposition- that Jesus is the Christ. 3 

But this reduction of the Articles of the Creed to 

just one (as the last step before eliminating it altogether) 

arouses Edwards'e ire. Feeling that orthodoxy is threatened, 

he calls Locke !tthis upstart Racovian'' ~ 4 and "not only a Sooin-

1an, but a false-hearted one 11
•

5 He charges him with being a 

"flourishing scribbler", 6 and with H pious frauds". 7 Taking 

what Locke has said in his A Vindication as a confession of 

guilt, he gloats: 

1. Locke, The Reasonableness of Christianity, Preface. 
2. ~ •• p. 303. 
3. McLachlan, Socinianism in Seventeenth Century England, p. 328. 
4. Edwards, Socinianisln Urunasked, p. 24. 
5. Ibid., p. 10~ 
6. Ibid., p. 41. 
7. Ibid., p. 46. 

: 1 .~ 



-, . 'rhe point is gained, eai th he, and I a:.n openly a 
~->OCln1an. 1 He never uttered truer words in hie life. 
The truth, ~;hi eh unwarily dropped :from hie pen, confirzns 
what I have laid to his charge. 2 
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Locke deridingly calls out. t'~Jhst will beco~ne of tne 

that I have not mentioned Satisfaction·?,. 3 He sounds flippant 

rather than furious. But di will tell you, e1r," Ed.wards re-

torts, u(eeeing you would know) what will become of you. You 

believe Christ's Satir.faotion, or you don't. !t 4 In head-on 

collision Edwards hurls this challenge into Locke's face: 

I defy your impotent raillery, not only against 
me, out against the whole cler~y, high and low, for you 
look upon them all as ~aercenary, and that they .receive 
no doctrines but what are in fashion, and are likely to 
secure preferment. 6 

He does not appr•eaiate an attack upon the m.inietry by the bril

liant le:11nan,. John Looke, ~.D., although he was honoured at home 

and abroad. 6 In reply to the Doctor, John gdwarda, B. D., uses 

sarca&~, reductio aQ~~~d~n, an appeal to the etars, and accu-

sations of a Socinian intrigue to undermine orthodoxy. 7 He 

1. 
2. 
J. 
4. 

5. 
6. 
7. 

Locke, A Vi ndi oa tion of ! '!'he Reasonableness u, p. 23. 
Edwarde, Socinianis.i! Unmasked, p. 92. 
Locke, A Vindioa t1on of''The ~ieasonabl;enees", p. 6. 
Edwards, Soo1n1an1em Unmasked, p. 98, ~et also £dwards, 
'i'heologia f:tetor:nata, V"ol. ii, p. 198, for one of: many refe
rences to ~rsatisf'action" being consistent with God's free 
remission of sin. 
1~dwards, A Brtef V'gdicatio!} of the lt,un9amental Art,cles, P• 
See Trevelyan, Historl of Enj.:;land, p. 516. 
See Edwards, soc1nian1sm Uruna~ked, Introduction. 

25. 
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also debates w1 th logic. For instance, when Locke says, in 

defence of his omitting the mention of Christ's nsatisf'action", 

that there is no such word in the New Testament, Edward.s ans

wers that neither do the words, n'l'rini ty!', "eacramentS 11
, nor 

even ''Christiani tyu, appear in the holy pages. "Yet Locke pre-

tends to write of the reasonableness of the Christian religion 

a a delivered in the Scriptures.~' 1 I,et this serve as typical. 

Edwards proves proplletic, as elsewhere, 2 when he insists that 

the reducing of beliefs to one article would prepare the way 

for the reduction of the Tr·ini ty to One PeP son, and soon Uni ta-

rianiam would emerge from Socinianiem. Iie pr·ed.icta, "The unit 

will dwindle into a cypher'1
• 

3 That is what Unitarian writers 

rejoice 1n claiming to have happened. 

Although some of hie thought is suspicion, one also 

finds disorirnina tion. Thus, he a&nit~ that Gocinus and his 

party want to be considered as believing in the mercy or God. 

But he f.inde that they mean by grace, 11 natural abilities", and 

not the supernatural gift of God. Likewise, they acknowledge 

Christ to be God and a&uit Him to be an expiatory eacr1fice. 4 

1. Edwards, A Brief Vindication of the Fundwnental Articles, p.25. 
2. See Edwards, A Complete History of Religion, Vol. I, p. vi, 

for this prophetic flash: u ••••• whether the Muscovite, who 
seems to be no longer frozen, but is entering upon action, 
is like to have any hand in such revolutions as will end 
at last in the alteration of religion in the Northeast." 

3. Edwards, Some Thoughts Concerning the Causes of A theism, p.l22. 
4. Edwards, Veritas Redux, p. 325. 
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But when Edwards studies their meaning of text in context, he 

knows that they conceive something entirely different from the 

orthodox. 

Convinced that Socinianirun is the nurse of profanity, 1 

Edwards is seeking to arrest tendencies toward Deism and 1nev1-

table a theism. He makes reference to Socinianism in every book 

he writes. Now in controversy with Locke, he ridicules his ef-

fort to reach the corrunon people by his "One Article", and the 

well-educated by the use of a more comprehensive statement of 

faith. 

And then it is likely he will tell us or two heavens, 
one very spacious to hold the multitude, the other of a 
lesser compass to reoeive the rest. 2 

Such, he suggests, are the absurdities which Locke's 

ideas may produce. Here our veteran debater makes a oharac-

teristic rebuttal: 

He (Locke) requires me to publish to the world 
thoee passages which show contempt of the !I?istles. 3 
But what need I, good sir, to do this, when you have done 
it yourself? I appeal to the reader whether ••••• your 
passing by the Epistles and neglecting wholly what the 
Apostles say in them, be not publishing to the world your 
contempt of them. 4 

1. Edwards, ~-Socinian Creed, Preface. See also his ~ 
~ctrines Con!~ove~d between Pag~§t~_and Protestants, p.l4. 

2. l£dwards, Socinianism_....!:!.!lmasked, p. 34. 
3. See Locke, A_.Yindica. tion of !

1The Reasonablenessu, p. 19. 
4. Edwards, Socinianism Unmasked, pp. 36-37. 
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Working up tu an emotional climax, with accusations 

of evasion, insincerity, and a list of quaint words such as 

'' shuffli:1g'', Edwards shows how 

••••• narrow, how erroneoue, ••••• this writer's Christian
ity is, ••••• how dangerous and pernicious this sort of doc-
trine is. Hear, 0 ye heavens, and give ear, 0 earth; 
judge whethep this be not the way to introduce darkness 
and ignorance into Christendom. 1 

These extremes of :F·uri tan dogmatism may be partly reaponsi-b!.e 

for driving his age toward unbelief. 2 

Edwards thinks that the demons had a higher degree of 

faith (by \iihich he means more articles of mental assent) than 

Locke considered necessary to salvation. He puts upon the lips 

of a rabble of atheists, words thanking John Locke for reducing 

the creed to confessing Jesus as Messiah. 3 He gives the ~pres-

si on of quoting the philosopher as saying that J~dwards and his 

fellow theologians were ruined for ever. Then, spread over 

eight pages o:f his final 3ocinian polel~lic, is an implied creed 

of Sooinianism: 

I believe concerning the Scripture that there are 
errors, mistakes, contradictions ••••• I believe concerning 
God that He is not a Spirit ••••• I believe concerning 
magistrates, that they have no power of life and death ••••• 

... • ;z•:;;== 5 -;:;;;;. ·-

r~dward.e, Socinianissn Urunaskeg., pp. 57-59. 
Tulloch, ~ational 'rheology, Vol. II, p. 472. 
Edwards, Socinianism Unmasked, p. 69. 



I believe as the Church believes, I mean the Church o-r 
Rome, for we SYJnbolize with them in scve1~a1 points of 
doctrine. 1 
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How does J.~dwards' s con trove ray with Lo eke look to 

their contemporaries? One of them makes this judgment: 

I find that Mr. Edwards, in his _some 'l'houghts 
Concerning Atheism was thf= first that attacked him 
(Locke j briefly layi.ng open the weakness, folly, and 
absurdity of but one article of faith, in order· to 
make a man a Christian. He treated Mr. Locke very 
kindly and civilly, bestowing upon him the epithets 
of the learned, ingenious, thoughtful. 2. 

This a&nirer of Edwarde believes that our C~abridge man won a 

victory over the Oxford physician-philosopher in showing that 

his "One Article" was borrowed from Mr. Hobbes's Leviatl)qn; 3 

and that Edwarde succeeded in pr~ving that there are other es-

sential articles of Christian belief. Then he adds: 

I am told that he had the thanks of some of the 
most eminent men of our Church, ~or his great pains and 
faithfulness in asserting and vindicating the most sub
stantial cioctrines of our hol:r religion, when they were 
struck at so boldly by men of corrupt designs. 4 

He has discussed the debate with several readers, and not one 

has blruned Dr. Edwards's way of dealing with Looke; except, 

1. 
2. 
3. 

Edwards, '"i'he ~.ocinian Greed, pp. 207-212. 
F. B., A. Free but ltlodest Ceneure ot' Late •.•••• ·~2r·i tinga, p. 10. 
See !~dv;ards, A Brief Vindication of the Funq.&uental A~
ticles. Epistle Dedicatocy. 
F. B., A Pl"ce but Modest Censure of Late ••••• hri tings, p. 10. 
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he significantly adds, three who were supporters of his, or who 

were troubled with qua~ns of scepticism. ·He find no evidence. 

however, that any were persuaded to change their religious 
1 thought. 

Another eye-witness of Edwards'e Socinian struggle 

observed that at the start, our Cambridge author dealt with 

Locke in a respectful manner. But the philosopher, in his two 

vindications of his new doctrine, treated our theologian with 

severity. Thus i;:dwards assumed an air of huruour, and chas-

t1zed his opponent. His attack and counter-attacks were ap-

plaudeo by many learned men, both in .r..~ngland and abroad. How-

ever, our author's wri tinge sank into neglect, while 11he R~ason-

ableness of Qhr1stian1tY continued to be read. Locke's urban-

ity, ease, and his indefinably flowing, free, limpid style 2 

were also in his favour. He set a new standard of simplicity 

and word choice which made writers like Edwarda appear cumber

some.3 

But what of Locke's fighting spirit·: In spite of 

1. See Edwards, The Preacher, Part II, p. xii, for his happi
ness to hear that some people, including sober Dissenters: 
had been considerably influenced by his writings. But1 
they appear to have been already fellow-Calvinists. 

2. Hazard, The European hlind, p. 243. 
3. See Hartog, ~ords in Action, pp. 9 and 68. 
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his apparently humble preface, Locke wrote The Reasonableness 

in criticism of the orthodox theology of his day. Yet he 

claims to allow the makers o:f s;vR tems the use of whatever def'i

nitions they please. 

Let them call things by what name they th.tnk of 
it, but I cannot allow to them, or to any man, an au-
thority to ~ake a religion for ~e. 1 

These words, of course, could not but arouse a devoted Calvin-
2 

iet like li!dwards to read. critically what Locke wrote. How-

ever, it is in his ~_yind1_.Qation that the philosopher enters 

the lists in earnest. He admi te Edwards is no mean adve~sary, 

but accuses him of exaggerating whatever displeases hi1n into 

the mortal sin of atheism. 3 Locke describes the Cambridge 

theologian as breathing against him a pestilential atmosphere 

in which distemper is turned into the plague, and slips become 
4 crime e. He has misquoted, as well as misunderstood him. 

Locke COiilplains that whoever does not agree with Ed.wards cannot 

escape being called a promoter of atheism. He satirizes our 

1. Locke, The H.easonablene§s of ChPistianity, p. 191. 
2. See Amtravt, Defenee de la Doctrine de Calvin, for a 

similar devotion to and d.efcn·ce of Calvinism in France; 
( 1864). 'rhe author seeks to prove Calvinism not new, nor 
against ;scripture, nor the holiness of God, nor His Inercy, 
justice, nor sincerity; it is not against the practice 
of 9iety, nor does it contradict itself. ThiA reffiinds 
us of' :V~dwai .. da' s constant crusading. 

3. Looke, A Vindi ea tion of "The Heasonableness rr, p. l. 
4. !big., p. 1. 
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Calvinist's euepiaions, and his uncharitable or1t1ciama in the 

cause ·of God. Such theologians insist on every jot and tittle 

of their law.l To them Locke eays: 

Convince but men o:t the mission of Jesus Chl~ist; 
make them but see the trUth, e~plicity, and reasonable
ness of what He Himself' taught and required. 2 

Edwarda's 1nethod Locke declares to have been a fail-

ure in persuading men. The prevalency of athei&n, and the 

number of Deists show how much the orthodox need to s~plify 

their creeds. He pleads his own sincerity in trying to arrest 

the decay of piety, and to defend a misunderstood Christianity. 

Looke accuses Edwards of a belief in his own infallibility. 

Then, with -motui ting temper, he writes the preface to A_§_~~ 

Edwarde has attacked Locke's low Christology 

and inadequate ideas of the Cross. Now, the erstwhile soft-

spoken philosopher calls the preacher's zeal misguided. He 

does not know hts own creed, nor what is necessary to make him 

a Chr1et1an. 3 We do not wonder that Edwards replies with his 

violent, third work, rhe Socinian Creed. But Locke understands 

the impossibility for his mind and that of Edwards ever to meet. 

He adn1 ts that 

1. Locke, A Vindication of !'The Reasonableness u, p. 8. 
2. ~, p. 9. 
3. Locke, A Second Vindication o.f n1'he Reasonableness, u Preface. 



••••• the Unmasker, in the entrance of his book, sets 
a great distance between his and Lny way of thinking. 
I am not fY.orry that mine differs so much as it doee 
from his. 1 
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He says that Edwards could not brook so simple a statement of 

rel1g1on, 2 as his. But such a thin faith, without Christ's 

"Sa tis:factiontt, would never ea tisf~~ :~dwarda, nor any in his 

evangelical succession. 

TheAe pamphlets of the period reflect the low stan

dard which permitted writers to use sharp jabs, 3 as in a box

ing match, provided they began and ended the battle of' wits 

with polite compliments, like athletes who start and f'inish 

their struggle by shaki~J hands. '2hus, we are told that Dr. 

Edwarde treated Locke Bharply and interjected some nipping sar-

caems, which were a real service in behalf of the Church. 

One referee insists that ~dwards used sober reason 

in all fairnesef and that he said nothing which was ungentle-

1. Locke, ;.:-... Second Vindicu tion of ·:The l.t.easonableness '', p. 3. 
2. Ibid., Preface. 
3. See-X~dwards, A Brief Vindication of the Fundamental 

Articill, p. 35, fop ,:uch phrases as ~'long-winded ramb
le?' and a "rude reviler"' ( p. 17). r.rhere seems to be 
no end to such epithets during religious debates. See 
also Harrison, The Beginnings of Arminianiem, p. 15, for 
description of ·1 that passionate and alarming'' age in 
which men were convinced they were wholly right and their 
opponents entirely wron;. The neutral man was under 
prompt suspicion. 
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manly. 1 His arguments were, indeed, hard, sometimes flinty; 

but at other tLnes they proved worthy of a seventeenth century 

theolo ~:~1an. ·i,e note, .for instance; he teaches that Christian-

1 ty was revealed in the New 'fP.sta~nent by degrees - nprogres-

si ve revel a tion't. The Holy Spirit was sent to disclose the 

mysteries of religion, after our Lord had lived, died, and as-

cended. 'I'hus gdwards proves the importance of the ~istles 

in interpreting the Synoptic GosQ~!,§ and the !..21§, 'i.rhich Locke 

felt were sufficient. This controversy sets a precedent for 

the effort of some nineteenth century scholars to reduce the 

authoritative stature of Pauline theology. 

The closing pages of Edwards's last attack on Locke 

read reasonably. He is calm again. 

It is irrational to judge of opinions from the 
personal miscarriages o~ men. My business is to set 
before the reader the thoughts, not the lives, of some 
of their chief writers. If I were able to rake up 
materials to represent them blameable in point o~ morals, 
I should think it an unworthy act; ••••• for those are 
weak arguers who make use of such methods. 2 

In answer to a criticism of his inferior scholarship, Edwards 

replies: 

I hear there is a reverend and worthy person of 

1. F.B., A Free but ~odest Censure of Late ••••• ~ritings, p. 15. 
2. Edwarde, The 8ocinian Creed, p. 187. 
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mu name in the Uni verei ty of Oxford, who ho th undertaken 
to give a large account of matters referring to this 
subject (Socinianiem): but ror my own part, I purpose-
ly designed brev1ty ••••• because I have other works of 
greater importance on my hands. I give practical theo
logy the precedence. 1 

(This Dr. Jonathan F.:dwards, D.D., Principal of Jesus College, 

Oxford, not onl;y- bore the name of our Cambridge au.:thor, but 

in his ~Doctrine of Original Sin, written in answer to Dr. 

·.-·~·hi tby, expresses the eame, strong Calvinism. 2 ) 

Edwa.f•ds sounds weary of debate as he announces hie 

purpose to ignore any replies. 

than to take notice of 

He has something other to do 

••••• the wagging of every goose-quill, ••••• every t~e 
a perverse scribbler will be dashing inlc against me. 3 

But, with a considerable Postscript, in reply to a 

Mr. Bold (one of I~ocke' s supporters, who has animadverted on 

Edwards's controversy with the author -Jf rrhe Reasonableness), 

1. 
2. 

3. 

EdwardA, The Socinian Creed, p. 206. 
Dr. Jonathan i~dwarde of Oxford published A Preservative 
Against Socinianism. 
Ed~::ards, The Socinian Creed, p. 235. See, however, Ed
wards, '.Pheologia .Reformata, Vol~ II, p. 202, for his dis
tinction between :rGod' e enemies and ours J lr and "those who 
••••• oppose religion, and those who have injured us onlyH. 
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the spokesman for orthodoxy urges Locke to remain, hereafter, 

in his own fields of economics and politics. Edwards repeats 

that Locke's talent is not in theolo~y, much less in Christian 

dogmatics. 1 He cannot conceal his anger at the philosopher 

for trying to influence 

••••• the men of this too giddy age to truck their old 
Christianity for a new notion of the pretended reason
ableness of that ••••• which he shapes to himself. 2 

Yet, having for.med a dislike of Locke's liberal re

ligious ideas, Edwards attacks him on non-theological grounds. 

He criticises par:te of his Thoughts Concerning gduca tion. 

Calling him a poor ·dandler of 1nfante, 3 one who not only hates 

our universities but all women, our author defends the good 

names of Crunbridge and Oxford against Locke's criticisms. Ed

wards is wedded to the classical curriculum, and cannot tolerate 

the progressive ideas of the physician and man of finance. He 

accuses Locke of declaring against systems of Divinity, and of 

striking at Church dootr1nee. 4 Confusing Soc1n1anism and Un1-

tar1aniam, 5 the tendency to atheism with the thing itself, our 

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Edwards, ~rief Vindication of the Fundamental Articles, 
p. 91. Edwards calls Locke 1 s ·~one-Article religion a 
new and ma~ed Christianity, in opposition to the old 
oa tholic one''. 
Edwards, The Socinian Creed, p. 247. 
Edwards, A Brief Vindication of the Fundamental Articles, p.45. 
1.Q1Q.. , p. 63. 
Edwards, The Socinian Creed, p. 163. 
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author resents Locke's challenge to orthodoxy, and feels ob

liged to object with all his power. 1 Edwards insists repeated-

ly that Rernonstrantism is only Pelagianism re-vrunped. 2 More 

significant than the minor controversy with Locke's least im

portant The .Reasonableness of Christianity, is the fact that 

Ogg, who devotes a paragraph to each of Locke' a other books, 

and even discussee-; John ~roland' e Chr·is tianij;Y Not Mys terioue, 

does not mention the one work to which Edwards takes such serious 

exception. Yet those are the daring pronouncements on the 

thought bases which underlie the orthodoxy of Edwards's day. 3 

Locke, by encouraging Toland and his fellow-Deists, undermines 

much that The Preacl'!!t£ ser·ks to rebuild. 

Earlier, in an effort to establish h~nself as an 

author, Edwards had secured the names of distinguished rnen for 

an ttimprimatur". Thus, 1n Volume Two he placed Beaumont, 

Blithe and Covel. The third volume carried the names of Beau-

mont, Covel and others. Volume :b'ive bore thie recommendation: 

1. 

2. 
3. 

October 13, 1694, I judge the reverend author 

Edwards, Ihe Preacher, Part II, Pr·eface, describes hie 
purpose to defend the orthodox faith of the Church. In 
th1A task, like Jerome and Chrysoetom, he has the 111-will 
of a great part of the clergy. But, he consoles himself, 
"It I pleased men, I should not be the servant of Cl1rist." 
Edwarde, Theologia Reformata, Vol. I, p. v. 
See Ogg, England in the Reigns of James II and \-i1111am III, 
pp. 544-546. 

', ~-



shall O.o well to print the followi~ di2oourse, where
in he ha th learnedly demonstrated. 
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It is signed. by John Beaumont, D. D., the King's Pl--ofessor of 

Divinity at Crunbridge. 

However, as J~dwards attacked Locke, who had returned 

from Holland with \i!llia.n of Orange, 1 so v1as Cove 1 taken to 

task by the philosopher for allowing l~dwar~de to publish his name 

against him. John Covel, in manuscript letters, replies: 

You might be justly offended at ilie, when you 
saw my name in ·the Impriwa tur of liir. Edwar-ds 1 s late 
book, and I must confess that I am ashamed of it my
self. 2 

Although Edwards was his friend in the University, he is now 

very disappointed in him. He assured Locke that if he had 

anticipated such treattnent, he would not have agreed to his 

name's being so used. 

In 1712, after the Socinian interchanges with Locke 

ond his suppOl'ters, Edward.s makes './histon his target. He de-

olarf::S that his Arian wr·i tings are falsely entitled ?r·imi tive 

Christianity Revived. 3 'i,!hist~n, who ec~oes Dr. hhi tby in his 

1. 
2. 

3. 

Hazard, The Eurooean ~ind, p. 240. 
-T ' \ Md. Covel s Correseondence \.1662-1722;. Ca;:abr•idge Uni-

versity Library. 
·Edwards, Some Brief Observations on Mr. Whiston' s ••• ,. 
Title page, 

':. ·,_ 
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low Chris tology, is px-omot1ng the Arian and ~3oc1n1an schemes. 

Edwarde denounces his work as an insolent attack on the doc

trine of the blessed 'rr1n1 ty. 1 The old. champion wae s uoceee

tul in getting Yihiston removed from his Chair of Matheiaatics 

in Cambridge. How did he accomplish such a discrediting of 

some whom he attacked? 

When Edwarde mentions one error of :~ihiston, or any 

heretical w.t•i ter, he ruakes a list. He groups together var1-

oue opinions which do not necessarily appear in the given wri

ter. Stran3e and unsound thoughts, he warns, are the output 

ot monstere. 2 Then, by association. he 1uakes a listing of' 

wrong notions, not only of ';~'histon, but of mutually exclusive 

schools of liberal tl1ought. It is made to appear that all who 

have disagreed with Edwards belong to one evil family. But he 

returns most often to the old Arian error, 3 which he believes 

basio both in Whiston and Clarke; 4 Ar1anism is hie bitter ene

my; it strikes at the divinity of our Lord in the heart of the 

1. Edwards, ~QlY.e Brief Obaerva tions on ar. ·.1histon' s •• t !.!.. p. x11. 
2, Ibid., p. l. 
3. See Edwards, Br~ef An~madversions on Dr, Clar}Se's •• , • .,, p. 4. 

He admits a difference between new Arianism and Socinian-
1e:m, one 1naking the S·~n of God a creature begotten bef'ore 
the world, but not from eternity; the other nuiking the 
Son a c.;:leature from His incarnation. However, both have 
the B8Dle design to destroy the d1 vini ty of the Son and 
Holy Ghost. 

4. Edwurds declares that neither Vihiston nor Clarke mentions 
usa t1sfact1on". 
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Trinity. Some historians support Edwards's judgment of these 

unorthodox men. 1 

While he recognizes reason and Scripture (now in that 

order) to be the twin sources :Cor arguments, Edwarda employs 

Biblical cri tic! am to cliscredi t \·,:his ton's authorities as apoc-

ryphal. Master of Patristic studies, he seeks by testing t~ 

corrupted texts, to undermine their validity. ~I his ton has 

used the sandy foundation of forgeries. It is true there were 

epistles written by Ignatius; but afterwards, several things 

were inserted into them. 2 This criticism of Whieton's scholar-

ship is for strengthening a belief in Deity, because false teach-

ing about God leads to atheism. Men of depraved lives doubt 

all religion because they want none. 3 

Between contr·overeies with identified writers, Ed-

wards criticizes the anon~ous The Whole Duty of ;~an. This 

leads him into debate with some who appreciate that devotional 

book and resent Edwards's doctrinal insistence. Beginning with 
4 complLnente on its excellent spirit and style, our heresy-

hunter admits that it teaches original sin, but fails to discuss 

the Trinity, God's providences, rewards and punisrunents or 

1. See Hore, Iiietory of the Church of' En:sland, p. 413. 
2. Edward~, Some Brie:r Observa ions on Mr. ~Vhiston' s •••.•• 1 p.l3. 
3. Edwarda, ome Thoughts Concerning the Cause~ of Atheism, p.38. 
4. l•~dwards, The P . .reacher, Part III, p. 302. 

, r~.· 



heaven an.d hell. Edwards complains: 

He barely mentions some of these, but he nowhere 
discourses of them, nor of election to grace and glory, 
which is so often spoken of in the New 'l'eetament. He 
handles not the doctrines of regeneration, conversion, 
or effectual calling; of adoption or justification, as 
if it were not a part of 'the whole duty of ;nan' to 
know these things, or to believe them. 1 
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Later Edwards wri tea The Whole Concern of ,'ilan, a long lie t of 

things to believe and to practise. Our 'fundamentalist' exa-

rninea each author by his theological categories, checking how 

few are more than barely mentioned. No beliefs can be ass~ed, 

but must be stated, if the writer is to escape his accusations 

of serious omissions. He condemns writers who do not summa-

rize their confession of faith, and reiterate their orthodoxy. 

But, liKe his finer Puritan ancestors, our author does lead us 

back to the fountain-head of our Christian faith. 2 Nothing 

could ever shake his conviction that what he believes was the 

religion of Jesus Himself -

lible'' Bible. 

forever enshrined in the "infal-

Like his Anglican contemporaries, moreover, Edwards 

warns of Rome's re turn to po\ver in En;Jland. Preaching elo-

quently before hie University in 1709, with evidence of his-

1. Edwards, The Preacher, Part III, P• 303. 
2. Langton, ~ Fruits of Controversy, p. 239. 

:f: 

•:"l 
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torioal reaearch, 1 he traces the threat or Pope!··y. Gontraet-

1ng Protestant '~~ueen 3.~11zabetht whom he idolizes, 2 with r~ouis 

of Pl"ance and his infamous revoking of the Edict or Nantes. Ed-

wards advises his hearers to love their enemiee; but to l-reep 

a etirr guard against aome and France. A spokesman of Protee-

tantiem, he denounces the deei~Jns of the papal power, and of 

that neighbouring evil monarch. Hie Calvinism i~ th~ castle 

of strength in the Union of J<.:ngla.nd and ~3cotland. 

preaches, moreover, that the i(o.:nan Church cherishes ignorance 

as the mothe~ of devotion. 3 Against Popery he could have join

ed hands with Burnet or those whom he otherwise considers objec-

tionable. But for him, to assail Hoa1e 's growing mischief 4 

means to attack his weak brethren and label the1n as authors of 

a corrupt age, when his beloved Protestantism eeefils to be droop-

1ng, with its last breath. r.rhere !IlUSt be vigOI'OUS Protestant 

prElaching. He quotes, by way of authority, not only the New 

Testament, but the example of his Church Articles, honl111ee, 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 

See Edwarde, G£eat Th1ngs Don~ bY G<>d for Our Ancestors, 
p. 8, where ~everal are said by this historian or that, 
to have planted Christian! ty in .I~n ~land. However, ~~ ••••• 
there 1 s no ancient authoi•i ty to confirm this''. Again, 
p. 10, he discriminates among his sources: '1BUt this is 
at the best but a negative way of at•guing, and so of 
little value,j. 
See Cragg, Prou1 Puritan ism to the Age of_ geasoq, p. 14, 
for th(;! reason: hThe leaders of the :211zabethan Church 
were Calv1n1sts, altnost to a rnan. ' See alro Pattieon, 
Tbe Rise gpg Prozress of Reli ~ioue Life in England, P• 161 • 
. I~~dwarde, Goc n ani em Urunae , P• 52. 
Edwards, R§ma1ns, Vol. II . p. 285. 



liturgy and even the rubrics. 

'·de are adcnonished to abstain from the least ap
pearances of evil ••••• I run sure Popery is evil, and 
therefore, ••••• we are obliged to abstain from the 
least appearance of that growing evil. 1 
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He thinks the Church of Rome is that of Anti-Christ. 

Still, we do not wonder at Edwards' a attack on Popery, 2 when 

we read of some Romanists saluting our Lady as 

••••• the eternal daughter of the eternal Father, the 
heart of the Trinity; Glory be to the Virgin, to the 
Father and to the Son. 3 

Moreover, he approves the advice of Dr. Holland to love God and 

hate Popery. This hatred, he insists, will keep En·::;land se-
4 

cure. Zeal in social reform raovements of the day was stimu-

lated among Anglicans, like Edwarde, by emphasis on the popular 

belief that Romanism favoured debauchery, because of the (al

leged) ease with which absolution ~r indulgence could be ob-
5 

tained. 

He does recognize that some people brand as 0 Popery'' 

whatever they do not like in religion. 6 But the altnr of 

l. r~dwarde, Remains,( Vol. III). p. 375. 
2. See Burnet, History of My Own Time, p. 907, ror same 

thought. 
3. Sykes, The Crisis of the Reformation, p. 284. 
4. Edwards, The Preacher, Part III, p. 43. 
5. See Ogg, F.!ngland in the rteigns of' James II and ·iiilliam III, 

p. 531. 
6. Edwards, Remains, (Vol. III.) p. 375. 
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sacri~ice, and the Roman priesthood, are certainly evils rrom 

which the Refo~ere broke free. Therefore, he pleads with 

patriots not to contribute to the return of such a pernicious 

sect as Rome. Why should those Protestants give their help 

to the ambitions of a false church? If the Church of Rome 

were a New Testament Church, the Church of England was wrong 

to sep&rate itself. That is the specious argument, to label 

Dissenters as achiamatica from the National Church. 1 No, 

Rome is mystical Babylon. Edwards goes so far as to say that 

Rome is dead, rather than merely diseased. Dipping into the 

new science, he describes the apostate Church of Rome as a 

falling, not a true, star. However, he grants that Roman bap-

tiem and ordination are valid, because they depend not upon in

ward possession, but the external profession of the Christian 

religion. Though administered by a heretical church, they 

need not be repeated. Correct ordination, when it cannot be 

had, is not necessary, any more than right baptism. 2 Papists 

as papists cannot be saved, Edwards dogmatizes. Since hie 

fellow-Protestante have granted that salvation can be had 

through Rome, Popery has gained }roun~ Anglicans must now 

do away with such loose doctrine. The time has come to reoog-

1. Edwarde, Remains£(Vol. IIJ) p. 312. 
2. ~., P• 321. 

··· .... 
·.·''·v 
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nize the Dissenters as fellow-Chrietians, and re£uee the Roman-

iste. He quotes Rallert..nint, and turns his Popis'"I arguments 

to prove that Rpme is not a true church at a11. 1 Iial£ of the 

material of the Remains deals with Popery. 'rhe second volume, 

entitled~~Qtrines Controverted between Papists and Protes

Jlll1.ts, waP. revised by John Cu£~-uning in 1050, and is found in 

GibBon's SuQ2lement to the Preservatives from Popery, Vol. VI. 

It is an important treatise on the Romish controversy. This 

edition was published by the British Society .for i?rorno ting the 

Religious Principles of the Refor·ma tion. Ed.wardo of Catabridge 

no doubt lmew of the "iucident'1 , which Ogg records, when tT&aes II 

and Jeff'reys insisted upon the admission of Francis, the strong 

Romanist, as a candidate for the 1-J. A. 

The university authorities were willing to a&nit 
Francis, ~rovided he took the oaths, but thie he refused 
to do ••••• The action of the University •...• was justi
fied by both law and tradition. These things meant 
nothing to Jeffreys..... Referring to the eentenoe pass
ed on the Vice-Chancellor, he (Jeffreys) declared that 
the others shared his guilt. In futuee they must show 
a ready obedience to the royal commands. 'Go your ways 
and sin no more, lest a worse thin~::; come unto you.' 
Among those who had to listen in silence to this tirade 
was Isaac Newton. 

However- vigorous he may be against Racoviu and Rome, 

1. E dwo.rds, Remains, (Vol. III) p. 301. 
2. Ogg, England in the l.{eigns of Ja.mes II and William III, 

p. 183. 
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the underlying thought of all Edwards'a writings 1 ie the cru-

cial iaeue: Calvinism versus Ar.minian1sm. 2 It ia always on 

his mind, and deeper·, in his heart. 

from Ar.m1n1an1sm back to Calvinism? 

How can he turn the tide 

By 1706 he believes the 

former to be the accepted position runong the clergy. 

swimming against the popular current. 

He is 

Why, therefore, should I be singular and diffe
rent from the rest of my brethren? Yea, why do I at
tempt a thin~ so fruitless? There can be no hopes of 
altering men a minus as to the foresaid doctrines, af-
ter they have taken such deep root. 3 

Yet error is error, even if it is supported by the great major

ity. With tireless repetition, Edwards calls his Church to em

brace her first love of Cal v1n, as in the good days of ~~lizabeth. 4 

This, then, is not just one or his controversies, but his life

long struggle, to re-establish the supremacy of Calvinistic 

1. See McLachlan, Socinianis.~n in Seventeenth Century Eng;lancii., 
p. 20, for: "The rise of Armin1anism with its more liberal 
theology, in particular its criticism or the Calvinistic 
doctrine of predestination, was undoubtedly favourable 
to the spread of Socinian influences." 

2. See E:dwards, The Arminian Doctrines Condemned, 247 pages, 
not included among the nineteen volumes of his "Worken, 
but the essence of his life passion, written in answer 
to the Rev. Daniel Whi thy. 

3. Edwards, The Preacher, Part II, p. x. 
4. Sykes, The Crisis of the Reformation, p. 77, says: ttThe 

Anglican bishops of Elizabethan England showed a remark
able sensitiveness to Calvin's opinions, and deference 
to his judgment. Likewise, see Harrison, Arm1nian1em, 
p. 122. 
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As in several other judgments, McLaohlan corroborates 

this conviction of Edwards: 

Arminianism. and Socinianism had close aff1n1 ties, 
and were born of a similar tendency of mind. The dif
ference between them v~s more one or emphasis than radi
cal departure, ••••• The opponents {like Edwarde) of one 
system found themselves at lo~gerheads with the other, 
and did not often die crimina te between them. 2 

And who was the man who rnost grievously wounded the 

Church of England, according to Edwards? Certainly not John 

Locke; not Arm1n1us, nor Socinue, had the greatest guilt. The~e two 

were foreigners, and could not hurt her precious body from with-

in. But Archbishop Laud, whom he repeatedly blames for initiat

ing both the theological and 1uoral decline of the once pure Eli-

zabethan Chur'eh, is the villain. In his table of contents to 

Veri tas Re dux, our "histoi'ian!' summarizes the "before" and ua:r-

tertt of Laud. 

The Calvinian Doctrines defended in Charles the 
First's Reign by Davenant, ·~vard, etc. The Court Divines 
took to the other side by the instigation of Archbishop 
Laud. When he was removed, the Ancient Doctrines began 
to be rest~red. Dr. Wilkins and Dr. Pearson asserted 
them. Usher a great Defender of them. 

l. See Edwards, Veri tas Redux, p. xx111, for Edwards' e answer 
that the Arm1n1an doctrines are held by most preachers be
cause they require no study, no thought, and no humility. 

2. McLachlan, Socinianism in Seventeenth Century England, p.50. 
See also Taylor, A Retrospect of Religious Tho-ught in Eng
~, p. 202, for a comparison o~ Anninianism and Socinian
iem. 

,.·.; 
. i 
. ~ 
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Yes, I,aud started the d.Pift toward Armin1us,l and alAo in the 

direction of .Poper·y. He seduced the Church :from the pur! ty 

of the Heformation. Between Rorrmniate and Anu1n1ans, Edwards 

1nn1sts, ther-e is a secret af~inity. We understand his in-

tense feeling against Laud \?hen we read ficLachlan: 

Vi1111am Laud is not usually associated with the 
spread of liberal ideas, though his theological l)red1-
leat1one fol' Armin1an1srn are well ltnown. Yet JA1Ud was 
nothing if not a rationalist in theology. According 
to his expressed views, the ultimate test of belief 
was reason. 2 

It is no wonder Edwards never tires or seeking to undo the evil 

Laud began - the Arminian ~~corruption" of the National Chu.t'ch. 

In the B1.,1 tish 1Jueeum there is an autographed letter 

of Edwards to hie~ printer, John ';iyat, written at Cambridge, No

vembP.r 24, 1702, in which he considers answering a book Mr. 

;;yat has called to his attention. v;e recognize the handwriting, 

and the characteristic spirit. The printer has appealed to our 

fighter's instinct. Seeing a chance to print another book for 

our a:ffluent author, he has recomiUended his reading of this 

l. See rrhe \ior~s of President 1\dwards, Vol. V, P• 220, for 
an echo ofohn Edwarde 1 s contention: "The Church of Eng
land divines before that (Laud) were a~oat universally 
Calvinists; but since then, A~ninianisn has gradually ••••• 
prevailed, till they are become almost uni verAally ~\rians. '' 
See also Seagrave, An Answer t.1 the ]ev, Dr. TI'8£>P' e Ser-
mon asa1nst Wh1tef1eld, p. 26. ' 
McLaohlan, Soo,nianism in Seventeenth Century Bngland, p.52. 
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critical work. 

foot). 

Edwards writes that he has read the book (by Light

So.rae things in 1 t will be quickly grasped by cler•gy-

men who are in favour of their Arminian oause.l But those 

who take time to study the book will discover ita lack of solid

ity. He is inclined to answer the critic, if the publisher 

believes that 1 t is expected. 

lengthy: 

The title of his book would be 

A Vindication of some passages in the first and 
second part of The Preacher from the unjust exceptions 
and cavils of some preachers and writers, Wherein like
wise Mr. Hickes's notion of the priesthood and Mr~ Ben
net's doctrine of Schism are occasionally considered 
and refuted. 2 

John Edwarde closes his manuscript letter to printer John with: 

These are my first thoughts and reflections, but 
perhaps I may give you another turn afterwards. I am, 
sir, your very humble servant, J·. Bdwarda. 3. 

Personally delivered, the letter bears on its back thie note 

by another hand: u(Rece1ved by Thos. Maaoall a.t the Four Swans 

in Bishop's Gate Street on Friday before noon. )"4 

Did he write the answer to hie A~n1n1an critic? Cer-

tainly. On the title page o~ The Preacher, Part III, we iden-

1. MS. 4275, Letters of_fl1vines, p. 206, in British ~useum. 
2. lEid., p. 206. 
3. Ibid., p. 205. 
4. ~., p. 205. 

;. ·~ L 
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tify the intended eubjeot: 'tW1 th animadversions ••••• 1n the 

late wri tinge of Dr. Hickes, ••••• tnr. Bennet." .t-Ie has added 

the names of' others who:n he considers Arzninia.n: ·~Dr. N1chole, 

Dr. Clar!c:e J !1nd Mr. Dodwall. n The above described "Vindioa-

tionPt has the name of Mr. L1,ghtfoot and others. The volume 

was printed by John Wyat, in 1709,1 and 1e the most controver-

s isl Part of The Prgaqg~r· He proves that ArminianiSHl 1e an 

1nnovation, 2 a departure from the original theology of the 

Church of England. L1ghtfoot and his friends have deserted 

the faith of' t}eneva, the founders and martyrs or- the Church 

which they cla~ as their mother • 

. come homeJl' 

Another unpublished 1nanueoript 3 of Edwards in the 

British .:dueeum Library singe the plaintive melody of the pro

phet: arrurn ye, turn ye, from -your evil ways; for why will 

ye die?" 4 Edwarde sadly seee hie dear ttrnother·r m.taled by 

4. 

V:dwards, :£he 1;t'eachex·, Part III, T1 tle page. 
See ~dwards, 'l'he Ar.n1n1sn.J&!!tr1nee Condemn~g., p. xv, 
for hie r-·iU.icule of Dr. \"ih1tby, who,l1ke hself, was 
e Calvinie·t at fir at; 1'and a:f'terwards reval ted f'rom 
that opinion. It seern::- he would rather be an apostate 
Arminian than a predce tinarian. tt See also Harrieon, 
..I!:l.!L 1-~ nn n_.".l·s of Arm n ani , p. 403. "It was inevi-
table that fo owei•s o·· Calv1n should see in any chal
len~e t~ his system the beginning of wholesale scept1-
c1sm, and the ul t1ma te do~nfall of the Faith. ·t 
MS. 5359, "Notes of D1.,. Edwnrd~ and Others1f, p. 34, 'fhe 
Hr1 tish Museum J .. ibrary. rrhese are tr the observations of' 
a learned divine, Dr. EdwarCis, in his !he Preach§£• Part 
Ill, p. 140, relating to non-observance of cle·l"ical duties". 
I~zek1_~ 33: 11. 

.i 
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Anninian ministers who neglect the fundamentals of faith and 

practice. 'J~here are many teachings of the Church which the 

clergymen forget; 

Yea, I can prove that there is a third part of 
the oanon and constitutions of our Church which are ob
served and practised by very few churchmen; and yet they 
would be loath to be called schismatics (as they call 
orthodox Dissenters) for their not observing them. 1 

It is a short step from doctrinal to pur1 tanical refonm;. and 

soon :F.~dwards is pleading with the clei)gy to cease :frequenting 

taverns, and to desist from cards, dice and gaming tables. 

He is unashamedly severe in refo~ and debate. But 

when his verbal boxing matches are over, he has a way of clos-

ing his letters in a ~rotherly tone. The old gentleman ie 

the self-appointed captain of the Calvinian debating team en-

gaged in defeating the Arminians, even though among them may 

be personal :friends. There is a professional heat in his words 

which has nothing to do with his regard for his t'worthy opponentett. 

He distinguishes between the men whom he admires, and their 

thoughts. which he ab01n1nates. Thus, just before he signs his 

otherwise harsh a letter to Dr. Fogg, 3 Edwards expresses beet 

wishes for the imorovement of his friend's eyesight, the weakness 

1. 

2. 

3. 

~.&5. 6369, t1Notes of Dr. Edwarda and Others~', p. 35, The 
British Museum Library. 
Bee ~dwards, 'f'he Preacher, Part III, p. 213. "Things not 
worthy of a serious confutation ma:v be derided. u 

See Edwards, A Letter to tbe Rev. Dr. Lawrence Fogg, D.D. 
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of which he has actually ueed f'or~ ridicule; and assureE him 

of respect as ,:Your hlllable and obedien·t servant, J. ~~dwarde". 

The Mo. Add 58, Cmabridge University Library, was 

hie last attempt to stx·engthen within his Ci1u1')ch her old Cal-

vinistic point of view. But his spirit and style were self-

defeating .. As Bickersteth writes in his Cr;ri(~tian Student, 

Edwards tried to check the departure from ke~ormation principles, 

but not with an attitude which would commend hie sentiments. 

After years of' unsuccessful efforts to stop the gr·owth o:r Armin

ianism, the elderly Dr. Edwarda began to sound like a bitter 

man. l Devoted to the Church in ideal and history, he raised 

again his voice as the fiery leader of His Majesty's loyal op-

position. Rather, he had been the a party whipu. His one 

hope now lay in the younger clergy whou1 he might influence to 

prepare for a revival of the Geneva road. He commanded them 

earnestly to the Lord and Calvinism; he exhorted them to 

preach the decrees of grace, and to practise holy living. 

But, as one slowly reads through this repetitious 

manuscript, one sees how inadequate Edwards's language is for 

conveying his intentions to produce spiritual awakening. In 

1. See Edwards 1 MS. Add 58, Cambridge University Library, . 
p. 127 1 whez•e Edwarli.s satirizes the ignorance of students: 
"One of them was asked what was the Bnglish of' ''.Anno 
Domini", but the blockhead was not able to tell, but the 
stupid creature thought 1 t must ·be anno, annas, annavi. '' 
See also Bradshaw, Col*ec~ed Paeere, p. 76. 

. ' 
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contcraporaneous authors, ·,y1 th f'ew exceptions, there is either 

a reaction against, or indifference to, our champion of what 

Ogg calls: 

••••• the older orthodoxy, which limited complete hap
piness to the future world, and insisted on right be
liefs in this. 1 

His attacks have strengthened others in their anti-Calvinian 

and even an ti-r.rrini tarian sympathies. The year of his death 

marks the beginning of the Bangor1an con t1•oversy. ~;'/e observe 

that divines on both sides are actuated by a sincere effort to 

guard, or liberate, Christianity from what they consider dead-

ly errors. But Calvinism, such as Edwards espouses, and the 

Arminian1sm of his opponents, we agree with Copinger, fortify 

each other. 2 
;··ihat 'l'ulloch says of Cudworth, in relation to 

Hobbes, we say of Edwards and Locke: that each one is partly 

the reactionary creation of the other. 3 

Be that as it may, in spite of' the controversial at

mosphere of the period whi eh drew ;<~dwards from theology to 

trivial polemics, and Locke from philosophy to ludicrous philip

pice against his Cambridge attacker, progress was being made. 

At last ,aen were becoming proficient in ••••• 

1. Ogg, l~~ngland in the i~ei.gns of Jamcs II and Viilliam III, p. 530. 
2. Copinger, A Treatise on Predestination, p. v111. 
3. Tulloch, ~tional Theology, Vol. II, p. 293. 

. . ~ 



the ar·t; of living together in society. Of that art 
John J.~ocke was the greatest exponent. Hie style, de
void of the subtle ohar:me of Hobbes, as of the irony 
of Defoe, is so simple and straightforward that his 
books can be read with understanding and apprecia·tion 
by any educated person; indeed, it is this clearness 
••••• that has won for hiru. a place among the philoso
phers comparable with that of Plato. Abroad Locke's 
reputation was even greater than at home. 1 
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Edwards may have helped to hold for the next generation some 

small bastions of reverence for Scripture, the evangelical and 

the supernatural elements in the Christian faith, including 

mystery. However, the real chrunpion of the day was Locke. 

The philosopher may have been unwise in the way he wrote The 

~as&nablenesa of Christia!)it;l, or the words with which he ana-

wered Edwards in his vindications. But he was eternally right 

in his other, epoch-tnaking works which ~dwards did not criticize; 

especially in 

...... his identifica·tion of law with :fr,~edorn..... ~~o 
Locke law was the direction of a free and intelligent 
people towar·ds its propel~ interests. To many o:f 
Locke's contemporaries, man~ade laws were often 
harsh and oppressive. 2 

So thought F:dwards; and especially, his friends, the Dissenters. 

But Locke persisted, with 1 ucid s 1mplic1 ty, in associating law 

w1 th liberty. ~-.~hile we, in the twentieth century, may consider 

1. Ogg, England in .~he Rei.~ns of' James II and .i.•illiam III, · p. 544. 
2- Ibid., p. 547. 



trite the thoui$h ta of Edwards and even of' Le eke, ant~. thus 

take th<':"m for granted, we conclnrle with Ogg, thn t: 

rrhis VOluntary element, thie aVet•EiOn from 
px·oeelyt1em and propaganda, thiB spiL~it of live 
and let live, ir. ou1-- J:!oe·t pr·ecious heritage from 
the sev~nteenth century. rh~t its exponents still 
survive the threats of intolerance and repression 
iB the distinctive Hchlevement Y~hlch unites the F.ng-
li~~h epeaking wor~la.. 1 
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~~-.rom this extended t~I'eot .. n.ent of our champion of' Gal-

vini.an orthodoxy, in the li.g£1t of the greater -~'rotestant prin-

ciple ot: freedom in la.w, let us now turn to a survey of some 

of the basic beliefs which I1:dwaPds held; and which, in turn, 

drove him to fight, ~reach, counsel and write aa he dld; be-

cause th~y were so precious. His spiritual warfare and wit-

ness shared the vicissitudes o~ the period of controversy 

through which he lived, for 

••••• the seventeenth century indeed presented alternations 
of fortune as kaleidoscopic as catastrophic, both to epis
copacy and presbyterianimn, and in Scotland no less than 
in England. 2 

-o-o-

1. og"-\' .r;.ualaud in the Reif.llls gt JsrtlQH II and ·,~'illianl ;ri, p.547. 
2~ Sykes, Old Priest and New Presbyter, p. 114. · 



~H:ha tP-ver dBY be rr~\~arded as the thr·ee most 1mpor-

tant beliefs ·:>'l a writer, .i~dwards groups his long lie t of theo-

logical ea tegories under: ~·Passages concePning ·Jod, the ~'icrip-

turee, and Chrietian1 ty. ~r 1 His doctrine is largely taken from 

Galvin, with a few !UOdificatione; as when he follows Augustine 

in considering concupiecence the root-sin, and differs from, or 

even cenHuree Calvin on minor points. lie showa, moreover, some 

of the influences of the seventeenth century; for instance, con-

troversy and the concerns of' reason. He is an admirer and 

champion of Cal v in\ s system of the ~~}'1 ve ~)o1n tn ", ra thcr than a 

consistent disciple of the Geneva i~iant of Biblical theolo·):y and 

11 terary art. 'l'hus he adm1 ts : 

l. 

I do not confine myself to Calv1n, and all hie par
ticular opinions, though undoubtedly he was a ver.•y worthy 
and excellent &aan, and of great Aense and judgment; but we 
are not to think tho t he had a ~no no poly of tPuth, oz~ liBS 
infallible. It is owned that he had s~ne harsh sentences, 
and Beza hath some more harsh. And as for Ar.m1n1ue, it 
1s sranted, thnt he waB a man of 3reat 9arts and learning, 
and therefore ••••• all ~11s great and rational strokes are 
on our side..... It 1s certain thnt the sentunents of the 
fo.r·.41er ( t.Ja l vin i are as much preferable to those of the lat
ter (Arm1n1ue), as truth to error, and divine revelation to 
ehallow z·casoning; of which I hope to convince the reader. 2 

Edw"'~rda, The Preacher, Part I, p. xxxi. See also his 
A F~rther ~ngu&rY 1nto Texts, p. 241, for his description 
of Ghr1stian1 ty as ''the eublimeet Q.:)ctPine in the world'•. 
J~dwttrde .~ Veri tae Hedyx, p. xx. 
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One w~uld think from this that l•:dwarde would proceed to quote 

much from Calvin, and substantiate pasaa!:';ee frotn the ..lmttitutea 

by Joripture and the ~athers. Yet withal:\. hie loyalty, actual 

quotations of Calvin are few and far tJetween, with none from the 

f.Qiglf\entarie£?; while references to Au·~ustine and other j_.~atr1stio 

writings are nu!llerous. Indeed, .i?la to, .• ·\ri R to tle and .:.)1 u tar eh 

far outstrip the great Heforill.ers arnong those !twho have given 

their suffrage in approbation of the author's opinions and sen-

tLnentsH. 1 'fhe explanation f'or this 1 r, obvious, as Edwarde 

realistically anticipates: 

rrhe main thing which will render me obnoxious to 
the censure of s01ue personn 1~ a1y espouRin.~~ the Colvinian 
doctrines..... Por I profess t~.) all the \~·:lr•ld my firm 
and stedfaat belief of those principles, in oppoei tion to 
those of the Remonstrants ••••• I haven long time seen 
that those Calvinian doctrines are ,:~rown out of faRhion 
••••• and therefo.11oe I thou;;ht 1 t would be of some service 
to the cause of truth and rcl1sion to appear in defence 
of them. For truly 'tie my persuasion that these ar
ticles, and particularly that o~ Predestination, are the 
brightest demonstrations of the truth of the divine at-
tributes ••••• His mercy and His justice. ~l'he great s t. 
Augustine ••••• eta ted and set tlcd thern; and from thi a 
scheme the Church of En;land at the Hef'ormation ••••• fraill
ed her Articles. 2 

Edwards believes that one reason :why Calvin' s narne 

is so odious!' ia ''because Galvinia .• l, in the extent o'f 1 t, s1gn1-

:fies Presbyterian -~overn;nent (in opposition to Episcopacy)''; 

1. EdwardA, TQeQlOsAa Refo~illata, Vol. II, Index, p. 31. 
2. 1..e!..Q.. , Vol. I, p. i 1 i. 
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thus the doctrines of Calvin are disliked because of hie church 

polity and d1sc1pl1ne.l 

We present, then, Edwards'e doctrines of God (in

cluding his Christology), the Bible (with its interpretation), 

and hie concept of ''religion" as one of Predestination and prac-

tical Puritanism. For, with the exception of the Chu~ch, which 

we shall later consider, there is far ~~r2 under these three 

points than in any other of hie innurnerable "opinions and senti-

menta". Po8seseing a mind more profuse than profound, our 

author attaches an index of the "principal matters" contained in 

his 'rheolof{ia Reformata - a listing Jf over five hundre~ items 

of' thought - including Christ, the Church, the Trinity, Provi-

dence and. the Judgment. Strangely enough, he does not mention 

his elsewhere f'avouri te subjt::cts, the 1'grand themes" of .Predesti-

nation and Election. Under "Decrees of God'•, all he says here 

is that they are rtno impediment to our prayers tt. 2 

On the other hand, he does not exclude frorn treatment 

such quaint, but never irreligi~us, themes as these, scattered 

through his index: 

Comets, proved to be presaging..... Dreamst a 
proof of the im::1ortali ty of the soul..... Holland, a 
great instance of provid~nce ••••• Aixture of good and 

1. Edward.s, 'l'heologia Reformnta, Vol. I, p. 111. 
2. Ibid., Vol. l I, Ind.(lx P• 5. 

: i; 



bad in all churches, ••••• Plato's opinion about the 
eternity or the world. 1 
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Moreover, Edwards goes out of hie way to criticize 

Calvin on small points and to avoid using his name as an author-

1 ty; but only as the titular :'head'' of the anti-Arminian party 

of ''orthodoxy;' which he serves. For example, one finds this 

veiled reference to Calv1n's Institutes: 

If the reader has a mind to consult a modern 
author on this head, who comes not behind ••••• either in 
his Latin or in his sense, he may find in the margin a 
choice passage or two. 2 

Again, with no naming of the "modern author", he puts into the 

broad margin of his Theologia Refo~nata, another Latin quotation 

from the Institutio. These are among the gems of literary 

beauty, selected by Edwarda, which inspire ·~;encelius to say: 

Calvin n'est pas seulement un grand penseur, 
maie Un grand ecrivain. Tous lea commentateurs de la 
litterature franQaise ont ete forces de reoonnaitre que 
Galvin est l'un des plus grands par.m1 lee auteurs du 
aeizieme siecle..... Le Reformateur, au point de vue 
11ttera1re, non eeulement est un artiste, mais un 
oreateur. 3 

(Certainly, Edwards is not a disciple of Calvin's superbly clear 

style, whether in Latin, French, or even in English translation.) 

1. Edwards, Theologia Refonnata, Vol. II, Index. 
2. !bid, Vol. II, p. 28. 
3. wenQelius, ~Esthetigue de Calvin, P• 11. 

,';,' 
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Rather is he labouring to defend the apparently effor·tless think

ing and writing of the master of Geneva, whom he seldom quotes, 

but whose Institute§, .at least, he claims to have surveyed. 

Thus, 

·H·e may judge whether Mr. Calvin deserves that 
sharp censure which many have passed upon him, because he 
asserted (they say) that Christ despaired. But it is not 
true; he no where ea1 th, that Christ despaired. Yea, if' 
we consult his ~~~~~~~tesJ Book 2, Chap •. 16, Paragraph the 
11th, we shall find that he disclaims that opinion, and 
with some indignation, flies at those who impute that doc-
trine to h~. 1 

A careful reading of this paragraph makes one judge Ed

warde to be guilty here of over-statement, as he seeks to defend 

Calvin. However, the Institutes do bear him out in part; thus 

Calvin answers: 

We do not ••••• insinuate that God was ever hostile 
to Him or angry with Him (speaking of Jesus's cry of dere
liction). How could He be angry with the beloved son ••••• 
or how could He have appeased the Father by His interces
sion for others, if He were hostile to Himself? ••••• He 
behooved, therefore, to conquer the fear which incessantly 
vexes and agitates the breasts of all mortals; and this 
He could not do w1 thout a con test...... Thus by engaging 
with the power of the devil, the fear of death, and the 
pains of hell, he gained the victory, and achieved a triumph. 2 

Let that instance serve as typical of the occasional references 

Edwards makes to Calvin's name, either in loyal defence, or in mild 

1. Edwards, Theolog1a Reformata, Vol. I, p. 368. 
2. Calvin, Institutes, II, xvi, 11. 
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or1 tic1sm. He loves to show hie 1ndepenaent spirit in reading 

Calvin. 

Dut before one oan dig out the diamonds of hie belief& 

concerning uGod, the Gcripturee, and Christianity," 1 one must 

look at the 1t1nine'~ which he 1on3 planned to develop. From a 

printer's page in the back or elmoet every volume listing ~Books 

published by Dr. John J~dwarde 1 ', and from ~requent refer·encea to 

~there he was preparing to print, a reader obr-ervee that our di-

vine had at least a twenty-year plan of authorship. lie early 

set his heart to bring forth a series of works under what he calls 

hie ngreat design'( to help others to understand the Bible, which 

1e hie highce t concern, next to the reli -!1one practice of 1 t. 2 

As early ae 1698, in the prEface to a collection of 

nine eer.mone, he thus confides in us; 

I will be free and open with my reader. I will 
give h1m hie bill of tare ••••• to entertain him next with a 
large discourse concerning the different dispensations of 
religion..... It is a work that I have been designing 
tor the public for a considerable time; but have not yet 
had an opportunity to send it abroad, by reason of some 
other treatises which we~e called tor. 3 

These three manuscripts of the history of religion, 

1. To John Edwards the Christian religion is a deposit rather 
than a quest. Like Calvin, moreover, Edwards considers 
self-denial a central principle of godly living. 

2. Edwards, '' e ours a Conoern1 ~ the Books, Vol. II, p. ix. 
3. Edwards, Sennons on Specia Oooaaione, Preface. 
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he lays aside to describe orthodoxy in his Veritas Redux, The -
Dgctrine of Faith and Justificatioq, and the first drafts of 

.!heologia g~forma ta. In this body of Divinity, Edwards deals 

with the crowned heads of faith: God, the Bible, and Christian-

ity. As preliminary to his opus magnum in theology, he takes 

time to write on philosophy, A Free Discourse Concerning Truth 

~d T~rror. But Edwards' s Divinity is the undertaking to which 

he has been devoting his best. 

I purpose that the several parts ••••• shall contain 
particular and distinct discourses on all the articles of 
the Apostles' Creed, on every one of the 'fen Coirunandmen ts, 
on the several petitions of the Lord's Prayer, and on all 
the virtues, graces, and offices of Christianity, with all 
the benefits and privileges of it. I intend a large sup
plement concerning the "Five Points•' ••••• controverted be
tween the Rer.uonetrants and Calvinists: as likewise all 
those opinions and doctrines which are debated between the 
Romanists and Refonned Churches. 1 

Unlike Calvin, h·Jwever, Edwards deems 1 t necessary in 

his century of outmoded scholasticism and growing scepticism, to 

begin his Theologia Re:forrnata with a long treatment of the proof's 

of "the exi A tence of a God". 2 This Aristotelian logic he had al-

ready developed in 1696 when he published A Demonstration of th_E1 

b;xistence and Providence of Ood from the Con temp la tioQ__Qf_~ 

Visible Structure of the Greater and Lesser ~orld. But now 

1. Edwards, SeNffions on.Special Occasions, Preface. 
2. Edwarde, Theologia Reformata, Vol. I, p. 3, 
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again, he revises and expands hie proofs from a less philosophical, 

and more theological point of view. 

Hie is, indeed, an ambitious progrrunme, and as broad 

as it is long: but perhaps no more so than a systematic and far

sighted minister might envisage, on eettlin! into what he expects 

will be a life-t~e pastorate, with a plan of preaching, both ex

pository and doctrinal sermons, to cover the whole Bible range of 

evangelical truth. Such an unusual preacher would work, like Ed-

wards, with a view to the publication of the fruits of his study 

and pulpit. Edwards produces more than a volume a year, and jus-

tifiee it by his adequate reading and meditation - the richness 

of hi a mine. 

We begin, then, with our author's thought of God at 

the centre and pivot of His world. This, as we shall see to be 

true of' his Chr1-stology~ is swallowed up by an overwhelming ab

sorption with the mystery of the Tr1nity. 2 When, therefore, Ed

wards writes of God, he thinks, like Calvin, not so much of the 

First Person, as of 

One God, which refers to the whole Trinity, Who, 
though there are three Persons, are yet one Godhead. 1 

1. Edwards~ Theologia Reformata, Vol. I, p. ~08. 
2. See Baillie, God Was in Christ, p. 143, concerning the 

orthodox who were nmore conscious of a deep mystery". 
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He is, always, an uncompromising Trinitarian; 1 and a knowledge 

of this transcendent Essence, he etreesee, is beyond finite in

tellect.2 Indeed, of the divine attributes, Edwards says: 

I choose, rather, to divide them thus, (1) into 
prirnary or fundamental attributes ••••• the existence of God, 
His life, His spirituality, His simplicity, His infinity 
••••• (2) into those attributes which are secondary ••••• 
God's knowledge, His power, His holiness, which latter con
tains in it Hie mercifulness, His justice, His veracity, or 
faithfulness. And the height of all those excellencies 
••••• are the attributes of inunutabili ty, perfection and 
happiness. 3 

Hie basic concern is the knowledge of this incomprehensible God. 

Thus, there emerges at once the problem of written revelation. 

In an earlier volume, 4 Edwards has given many ''scientif'icn evi-

dances of God's providence. Now he discusses the logical ways 

of apprehending the nature of Deity. 

Fortunately, for the sake of' fallen man, who needs to 

know God, the ALnighty One has given us 5 various approaches to 

His otherwise ineffable and mysterious Being. Calvin here makes 

much clearer than Edwards that, in spite of' the vestiges of the 

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 

5. 

See Edwarde, Sermons on Special Occasions, p. 437, for t'How 
these three distinct Hypostases. are one entire, invisible 
Essence, is an ineffable and incomprehensible Mystery • 
••••• though we can't conceive the manner of this, yet the 
thing itself is clearly and plainly revealed tn Scripture". 
Edwards, ..Iill!2los~1a Reformata, Vol. I, p. 43. 
Ibid., p. 44. 
see-Edwards, A Demonstration of the Existence and Providence 
of God. 
See Parker, The Doctrine of the Knowledge of God, pp. 9 and 13 
for what is no doubt the source of Edwards 1 s thinking here, also. 

j 
···j 
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1rqago Dei, natural ~aan cannot find "saving knowledgen of God 

apart from "revelation••. Weak in his emphasis upon the basic 

necessity of both Revelation and the historical Incarnation, 

especially in his Theologia Re forma ta, Ji~dwards does elsewhere 

say, however: 

Faith ia an assent founded on the authority of 
the Revealer ••••• Our faith is grounded on the testi
mony and author! ty of God, \/ho is infinite in knowledge 
••••• a.nd \·iho is infinitely holy and faithful. 1 

Rather, he tries hard to include the scholastic proofs of Deity, 

the old paths to kno\ving Him, and alRo the Calv1n1nn insistence 

upon the fact that: 

This knowledge must be sought, namely,not in man 
••••• not in the frrune of the world ••••• but in Scripture. 2 

Like Galvin, gdwards emphasizes man's prime need to 

apprehend God, in order to exercise saving f'ai th in Him. But how? 

Pirst, there is the gift of perception, the enlightenment of the 

mind to see, through the Holy Spir'i t. 3 Por all truth in general, 

1. Edwards, The Doctrine of Faith and Justification, p. 28. 
2. Calvin, Institutes, on page just before aBook First 11

• 

3. See Sykes, The English Religious Tradition, p. 46, for 
''Perhaps the most remarkable phenomenon of' the seventeenth 
century was the emphasis given to the office and work of' 
the Holy Spirit in making plain the counsels of God." See 
also, Edwards, The Doctrine of Faith and Justification, p. 13. 
And Calvin, lnstitut1o, Il, 11, 20, "Nernpe ubi aures ad 
audiendum et men tee ad 1ntell1gendurn, spiritus mira et 
singulare virtute for.nat.u 
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and especially for Him dho is ''the Truth", the Divine Spirit 

must be the Guide. Here Edwards'e Christ enters the picture. 

None can come to the Pather, but by the son r:ho is the Light 

that leads t·o Hi111, and reveals to us the glory of God.l The 

Father is merciful through the reconciliation of His Son. A 

traditional satisfaction theory of the atonement is urged in 

this connection, as elsewhere. Only as the mind is divinely 

illumined oan one apprehend these spiritual things. 

:::iecondly, in spite of the "miserable ruin", there 

is some knowledge of God from within man's soul. '.rhe "inner 

ma~'is a mirror, as Calvin calls the created world, in which 

we glimpse God. 2 To see divine footprints we may look inward 

and upward, into the self, as well as to the stare. 3 But, he 

warns us of any human pr•ide in this; for ,, the same omnipotent 

Being that created thee can destroy thee". 

A third way to know God in Hie creative omniscience 

is to study this earth which~ he believes, stands urunovable to 

receive the light of the revolving sun by day and the lesser 

1. Edwarda, The Doctrine of Faith and Justification, p. 19. 
See also his A Free Discourse Concerning Truth and Error, 
p. 481, for uThe whole blessed Trinity must be our Guide 
to divine truth, or else we shall never attain to it 1

'. 

2. See Calvin, Institutes, Introduction, p. 35, for "This in
ward knowledge is aided from without, namely by the crea
tures in which, as in a mirror, the perfections of God 
may be con temple ted". 

3. Edwards, Theologia Reformata, Vol. III, p. 288. Calvin 
calls these footprints of God 1'the seeds of relig;ion1" 
a sensus deitat1s. 
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luminaries by night. The works of creation reveal the Creator. 

These are Nature's Bible, wherein we clearly read a God. 1 This 

world, Edwards teaches, was made for ~nan, 'r.'ho though fallen, is 

the darling and destiny of the universe; while the earth is 

the centre and stage for God' a created realm and revelation. 

The chief purpose of science, therefore, is to set forth the 

praise of God and to admire His wisdoia in the C·:>nstruction of 

the cosmos. Rejecting the Copernican theory as inconsistent 
' 

with the "history~• of IvloseB, '!~dwa.rds insists ·that the sun tra-

vels from one part of the heavens to the other. 2 This he main-

taina from the liter-9cy of' the Biblical statement: ''the sun 

B t 00 d 8 till" • 3 Though he grants that in some instances the 

Scriptures are not true to mundane facts, here, he stoutly af-

firms, it is evident that at the command of Joshua, the sun 

really moved backwards. 4 This action of God the Father, in 

Nature, contributes to man's knowledge of His faithfulness, 

power and goodness. 

Fourthly, Edwards includes reason as an aid to know 

Deity. He believes it rational to trust in :!od, because He is 

not only able but willing and ready to redeem and relieve His 

1. Edwards, ~Q~mQ.!lStration of the Existence of God, Part I, p,2. 
s. llM·' ~)· 33. 
3. Joshua 10: 15 
4. Edwardt~, A De .. 1onstration of the Existence of G-9d, Part I, p. 35. 

See McNeill, ~~~Histo~and Character :>f Calvinism, p. 392. 
"His rejection of Copernican viev·ts was an echo "Jf the 
general voice of the learning of his age." 
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servants. Revelation, :finally, in the Word, 1 teaches that He 

is full of compassion, as well as all-powerfu1. 2 True reason 3 

which is godly, and eape~ially the authentic written revelation, 

come from God. He who opposes one to the other makes the d1-

vine Being contradict Himself, since God is the Author of both. 4 

The eternal Mind is the foundation of truth. His ideas are the 

source and standard of all knowledge within Himself and His 

created world. 6 

'rhus, by God-given insight, Nature-study, reason and 

Biblical revelation, .man may know of God 'Nho is the universal 

Cause of all that happens in the world, the bad as well as the 

good. 6 
One misses the mention of Paul's knowledge and intimate 

fellowship with God Who was "in Christ". Rather, Edwards's con-

cept gives him the conviction that 

••••• nothing in the whole nature o:f' things in the world oan 
exist without God willing it to be. 7 

1. See Calvin, Coreus Reformatorum, 54: 61, for "Let us not 
be ashamed to give this honour to His ·;:or d. •••• to behold 
Him there 1s face to :race". 

2. Edwarde, 'l'he Doctrine of Pai th and Justification, p. 112. 
3. See .ll2.!,g., pp. 61-52, for this view of reason: ''Pihen we 

do anything that is contrary to the laws of righteousness, 
we affront our rational temper; we contradict our first 
principle in us which checks sin.tt 

4. b~dwards, Sermons on Special Occasioqs, p. 374. 
5. Edwards, A Free Discourse Concerning Truth and Error, p.xl11. 
G. Edwards, Tbeologia Refor.mat§, Vol. I, p. 84. 
7. Edwarde, Veritas Redux, p. 21. See also Calvin, Inli!!-

_tyj;~, III, xx11, 11, where "men are reminded. that they 
are not to seek for any cause beyond His will'. 

-( 
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As an illustration of hie belief that God causes and controls 

all, Edwards exclaims: "Even the glorious sun travels not be

yond his tropics." 1 This emphasis upon God's sovereign will, 

rather than znere wisdom, necessitates an explanation of the 

problem of evil. God's withholding of grace is one cause of 
2 

sin. His setting objects before men's eyes, including the 

possible choice of wrong, is partially responsible for their 

sinful actions. Likewise, the I,ord of justice ~;~ives some men 

up to Satan. Again, God makes one sin to be punishment for 

another. In this sense, all sin is His judgment. Often J~d-

wards refers to the judicial hand of God. By this way of pun-

ishment He delivers us up to errors. 3 Here Edwards d1st1n-

guishes b:etween "the bare act of vioe''. and the sinfulness of 1 t. 

God cannot decree or proa1ote sin 1 taelf, though He deterrnines 

man's natural actions. 4 Of one thing, however, J~dwarde is eure: 

God shows His wrath against none but sinners, and for nothing 

except a1n. 5 With mental dexterity, or a love of paradoxes, 

Edwarde is able to hold two contradictory points of view, and 

'logically" to reconcile ideas which seem illogical and irre-

concilable. 

1. Edwards, Theologia Refonnata, Vol. I, p. 53. 
2. Ibid., p. 81 
3. Edwarde, 'l'he Preacher, Part II, p. 50. 
4. Edwards, Theologia Refor·mata, Vol. I, pp. 84-85. 
5. Edwarde, Veritae Redux, p. 74. 

. ~ . 
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Moreover, Go·d allows trouble, not merely to punish, 

but to correct us. He de eigne a:f'flictions tha. t we may ame('d 

our ways. In the midst of the P.lague, J~dwarde appeals to hie 

hearers to let every story of deceased brethren remind them of 

their mortality and promote a dying to sin.l This 1e an un-

usual re:fer·ence, for hi~a, to the redempt1 ve element in judglaent. 

Edwards, generally, eo emphasizes the holy justice of Goti ;.ho 

hates sinning, that hell 2 1s more often mentioned thon heaven; 

ret~1but1on, than redemption. But in some of his ':.•.::n"~~::: he pie-

turee an evangelical Father ~'~ho would have all men to lY.:; saved 

:J~here seemn to be a pr'ogr•osa 1 ve eoftening of 

the p1otu~e of a .t•eprobating God. Hather, ' 1~en laugh at Chr1s-

tian1 ty:', 3 he explains; and thus 1')uin and danm theinse 1 vc s! 

whereas, the apostle Paul has assul'ed us of God's i't~crcy, even in 

judgment. 

Th~)ugh I~dwat•ds reiterates the attributes of Go<i1 it 

is Hie self-revealing natux•e which most fascinates him. 4 Deity 

unveils Hie l1m1 tleaa knowledge, His infinite oo:np~··eheneion of 

all things instantly and in a perrect manner. No truth is hid 

from H~, although profound knowledge iE always wrapped in mystery 

for finite man. Infinitely holy and faithful, rattler tban 

1. 
C) 
4J. 

3. 
4. 

~dwards, The Plague of the Hear~, p. 18. 
See Edwarde, ~ne Preach!£, Port I, pp. 129-131. 
hl8 A '1'reg.t1ee of Repentance, pp. 35-38. Also 
JJB!.P: Re.ro;:ma$a. Vol. II, pp. 79-80. 
Edwarde, rrheo 1 Refol.,lll , Vol. lii, P• 132. 
See Calv1n, ns 1tut , I, v, 1, for ~'He hath eo 
rested. Himself·. 

See also 
his Theo-

mani-

. ! 
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primarily a God 'dho is Love, Edwards' s supreme Being is as in

fallible as His Scriptures, and there is none else.l 

Repeatedly our author emphasizes the eternal nature 

of De1ty. 2 
It seems to intrigue him as it did Calvin, to con-

template that 

••••• nothing is to come, and nothing is past with Him, 
but everything is present; and therefore, it is no won-
der that they are fixed and determined by Him. 3 

This unity of God's knowledge and will strengthen his doctrines 

o:r predestinati,Jn and providence, which have a huge influence 

on all themes of D1vin1ty. 4 Indeed, one feels that Edwards, 

unconsciously led by the Crunbridge Platonists, thinks of God 

more as a logical Principle than as a loving Person. ~d1ile, 

like Cal vin, he considers God ''Fa therr~ by creation, providence, 

and regeneration or adoption, he stresses His less intimate at-

tributes; and virtually cla~s that these attributes are God. 

Thus, he insists, and quite rightly, that the wisdom of God is 

God Himself'; His power and goodness are really ttGod at work". 

Hie Essence is one, but His attributes are the ways He has of 

displaying His nature. 

1. Edwards, Tt1e Doctrine of Faith and Justification, p. 28. 
2. See Edwards, rrheologia ~<eformata, Vol. I, p. 55, for 

'tDivinity that bears a date is a solecism~'. 
3. Edwarde, Veri ta§ Re dux, p. 21. See also _Cal vin, Ins ti

tutes, III, x.xi, 5, for f'to His knowledge there is no 
pas·t, or future, but all things are present". 

4. Edwarde, Theolog1a Refonnata, Vol. I, p. 1. 
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Of these many e xoellencies, ·sdwards repeats the im

portance of God' e "simplicity", by which he means that r:r0d is 

one, pure, and umaixed with anything :nater1al. 1 Again, under 

a treatment o:r His infinity, we read this strangely modern dis

cussion, in reference to space and time: 

Infinity runs through all the divine attributes 
• • • • • He is 1nfin1 te because He is not circumscribed by 
any place. He is infinite because lie is not limited 
••••• by tLne. ~·:hence arise these two distinct attri-
butes, God's Ubiquity and Eternity. 2 

He is, moreover, an uncompollnded Spir·i t, with uno figure, no 

dimensions, and no parts," 3 and therefore invisible. Yet, 

though His pur·i ty can have no f'ellowship with rin, as light 

cannot mix with darkness, still, by the victory of Christ's 

atonement, He elects some to be united with Him and to enjoy His 

holy fellowship. Warfield, in his HCalvin's Doctrine of the 

Knowledge of God't, refers to this under the name of "the Puri

tan principle''. 4 

At the end of his treatment of God's eternity, in 

hie first section on the Apostles' Creed, Edwards makes an 

application of man's duties to so ineffable and limitless a 

1. Edwards, Theo1og1a Reror.mata, Vol. I, p. 50. 
2. Ibid., p. 51. 
3. ~., Vol. Ill, p. 219. 
4. See Calvin and the .Reformati;)n, p. 141. 
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1 
Being. First, we are obliged to magnify and ador~, with 

reverent hearts, the excellent mystery of Deity. 2 Second, we 

should consj.der our ''existence'' afj mean and lowly. 'rhird, he 

exhorts uc never to c~nplain at HiA seeming delays, and our d1s-

nppoin tments. .l~ourth, we must trust Him at all times. Last-

ly, we are bound to stand in awe of HL~.3 Thus we leave Ed-

ward8, not so much in conscious fellowship with the Father 

through Jesus Christ, as in reverent contemplation and worship 

of the Triune God of a Book. This infinite Being demands h:>li-

nese of those whom He has elected to everlasting happiness; 

others will suffer the tor.mente of hell, the place of the drunned. 

God.' s judgment is proof of His Pighteous ha ti•ed of sin. Always 

1noraliat more than theologian, Jolm Edwards concludes his two 

hundred and eighty pages on the F'irst Article, with these 1'Pur1-

tanr• sentiments: 

He presides over the wor-ld and consul te our good, 
and we are under His guidance and direction, and there
fore we are safe. Our business is to do all things faith
fully, •...• s.nd to beg His blessing on our endeavours; 
und then to let lii.In alone to order ••••• the events of things 
as He thinks most fit. ',ie are to look to our :)Wn work 
and to leave it to Hie wisdom to govern the world and all 

1. See Harrieon, 'l'he Beginnings of Arminianisrr1, p. 3, :for a. 
descriot1on of both Galvin and F~dwards: "His Deity is the 
God of~ the decrees, of the Senate and the Court, rather than 
the Absolute of the philosopher.'' Like Calvin, our author 
begins with His sovereignty and works downwax•ds. 

2. Bdwarde, Theo~Qgia Refqrmata, Vol. I, p. 68. 
3. ~., p, 69. 
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th~ concerns of 1t: and finally, we are to satis~y our
selves, as to this, that innocence and a holy life, will 
bring a man peace in the end, and it 1e not long to that 
end. 1 

\iihen Edwards comes to the doctrine o£ the ~3econd Per-

son,· moreovel"·, he is as orthodox as Chalcedon. In one of hie 

sermons on "Ghr1st1nn1 ty ~1ys ter1ous~~, he declares: 

Ghriet•e divinity was no more impaired by being 
joined to the human nature, than the noul of man ie by 
1 te union w1 th the body. 2 

Again, in his short diAcuas1on of Article r.~.r or the Apostles' 

Creed, he explains: 

'fh1e was absolutely necessar~r, that Christ' e body 
might be a divine structure in the truest i.!lanner, and 
that by this mysterious and ~xtraordinary operation, God 
and Man m :I. :?;h t be joined, the divine and human nature 
might be hypoetatically united. 3 

Again, Edwards exh:~rts the Chri~tian,who shnres in divine i·;.e

dempt1on: 

It beooiaes not him whose nature is translated to 
heaven, and hypo~tatioally united to the divinity, to 
comm1 t any vile and base act. 'i'ake hf!ed or defiling 
that by sin which God bath assumed. 4 

1. l·~dwsrde, 'rbeologia Hefo1--maja, Vol. I, p. 281. 
2. :f~dwarde, Sermons on oeecia:J:. Occasions, p.- 373. 
3. .~:dwa.r·de, 'i'heglogia Heformata, Vol. i, p. 335. 
;J:. ~·' p. 354. 
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Both Edwards in hie Theologia Heformata, and Calvin in his Insti

tutes, give succinct and s~ilar definitions of the mystery of 

this hypostatical union of the two natures in the Second Person 

of the Trinity, whic!1 1a the basis for the above call to pure 

living. Edwards rejoices: 

Though He remained what He ever was, because His 
Godhead is unchangeable; yet He became what He was not, 
by investing Himself with humanity..... This is the mys
tery which we Christians believe, the hypostatical or per
sonal union between the ~ord and the flesh, the Son of 
God and the Seed of the Woman. 1 

Calvin, more briefly, as usual, teaches Edwarde and us: 

'rhe ~~·Grd begotten by the Father before all ages 
assumed human nature by hypostatic uniJn, - a term 
used by ancient writers to denote the union which of two 
natures constitutes one Person. 2 

Edwarda now bases his belief in the sinlessness of 

Jesus on the fact that lie was conceived by the Holy Bpiri t. He 

regards the way of human propagation as corrupt; thus, he log1-

aally asserts: 

1. 
2. 
3. 

The conception of the Virgin Mary was above the 
laws of nature, that what was conceived in that rnanner 
might be sanctified and originally pure and free from all 
defilement, ••••• true man, ••••• throu~;h a virgin. 3 

Edwarde, Theologia Refonaata, Vol. I, p. 340. 
Calvin, Institutes, II, xiv, 5. 
~~dwards·, Theolo:-{18 Reforms ta, Vol. I. p. 636. 
Calvin, Institutes, II, x111, 4. 

Compare 

;: 

·,, 
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He eUlphaaizee the presence in Jesus Christ of both the divine 

and the human natures, unconfueed and complete. Therefore, in 

s.o far as He was always God, He could never cease to possess 

any of His attributes. In His earthly life He continued ~-

mutable, immortal and impassible. 

vin 1 e a ta temen t: 

This harmonizes with Cal-

He chose ••••• to live on ~rth and to hang on the 
erose; and yet He never ceased to fill the universe in 
the same manner as from the beginning. 1 

So Edwarde insists that Christ was the one truly eternal and 

supreme God. 2 Also, He was omn1present, 3 and knew all tbings. 

If one objects that the Son did not know the day and 

the hour of the last judgment CJ1ark 13: 22), his answer is: 

that refers to His human nature, not Hie divine. To disbe-

lieve His omnipotence in-miracles is the damning sin, because 

the divine power of the Spirit was undeniably exerted in tham. 4 

If we object that Christ confessed that He could not do any 

1nighty work, 6 Edwards explains that "He could not If is equ1 va-

lent to ''He would not•'. Remember, Stepben prayed to Christ, 

"Lord Jesus, tt as to· God Himself. These problems of self-

1. Calv1n, Institutes, II, x111, 4. 
2. Edwards, Theolosia Refonnata, Vol. I, p. 299. 
3. .!.!l!,g. ' p. 301. 
6. Ibid., p. 302. 
6. ~ 6: 51. 
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limitation are easily solved, for Edwards, by making distinc

tion between the divine and the human natures of Christ. 1 He 

grants that the ~econd Person was begotten by God. Therefore, 

as Mediator, He was inferior to Hie Father; out as to His 

Divine Essence, He was equal. 

Moreover, His divinity gives an infinite erficacy 

to His Crose. 2 
While Edwards grants that Christ could not 

have suffered and died if He had not been man, it is more impor-

tant that He 

••••• could not have 1ueri ted and made satisfaction, unless 
He had been God. Therefore, He was both. 3 

Calv1n, on the other hand, emphasizes how the Son or God also 

became, in history, the Son of man. 4 But our Cambridge theo

logian's two-sided conviction inspires his extreme sensitiveness 

to attack the Socinian and Roman heresies. Or, as he specifies 

in his heading to Article II or the Apostles' Creed, Edwards 

censures the Arians and the growing Unitarians. Giving his 

treatment of this Article a setting of "the Catholic doctrine of 

the sacred Trinity", Edwards logically and Scripturally proves 

the deity of both the Son and the Spirit. Indeed, his whole 

1. Edwards, Theolo 1a defonn 1 Vol. I, p. 308. 
2. Edwards, ~ins, Vol. III p. 397. 
3. Edwards, Theologia ReformatJ., Vol. I, p •. 308. 
4. See Calvin, Institut1o, II, xii, 2, "Quia hoc poterat nisi 

Filius Dei fieret idem filius hoin1n1s?" 
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Christology is surrounded by this belief that uthere are in the 

Blessed Trinity three real Subeistenoes united in one undivided 

Substance".l 

Christ, therefore, suffered, was crucified, and was 

limited in knowledge, only as man; while His divine Person re-

mained strictly unaffected. It was impossible to think of the 

earthly life of Jesus, the Babe of Bethlehezn and the Man of' Naza

reth, in its humanity, as being indeed the act of God at all, 

"although this was what orthodoxy clearly desired and intended 

to aff1rmtr. 2 

Edwards feels no need to ease the tension between 

the two natures in Jesus Christ; nor to consider His Being be

fore and after His life on earth. Denney thus co®~ente on the 

Christology statement in the ;:;estrninster Confession, which Ed

wards echoes, as the kind which 

••••• may once have seemed to help intelligence; ••••• it 
can do no more now than guard against error ••••• The for
mula of two natures in one Person does not adequately re-
produce the impression that He raakee. 3 

Edwards, however, reiterates that the saviour was the wisdom of 

the Godhead; and yet, as Man, He increased in w1sdom. 4 Since 

1. Edwards, Theologia Refor.mata, Vol. I, p. 317. 
2. Quick, The Gospel in Divine Action, p. 93. 
3. Denney, Studies in Theology, p. 69. 
4. Edwards, The Preacher, Part II, p. 72. 

' ,· ~ 

.; 
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He was hurnan, He prayed to the J.,a ther; but since He was God, 

He did all things by His own power. 1 Referring, elsewhere, 

to the Arian idea that the Fa·ther must be superior to the Son, 

Edwarda dogmatizes: 

Now all this is wrong, ••••• and till we correct 
this notion, we shall never have right apprehensions con
cerning the glorious Trinity. 2 

He admits that in h~nan nature paternity indicates superiority, 

but the principle does not apply in ·Lhe relationship of' God the 

Father to Christ. ';ie cannot argue from human birth to a di-

vine begetting. To do eo would be to confuse uncreated and 

eternal Being with the created and finite. At this point Ed-

wards becomes more emotional in claiming, for the full deity of 

our Lord and of the Holy Spirit, the faith of all Christendom 

through seventeen hundred years, 3 and the belief of martyrs, 

written in their very blood. 

cious faith from heretics. 

He, too, would defend this pre-

Our author turns ~rom answering Dr. Clarke to attack

ing Mr. \ihieton, and stresses the co-eterni ty of the Son with 

the Father. ''If you question the D1 vini ty of' the Son, you may 

as reasonably question the D1vin1 ty of the Father," 4 he declares. 

1. Edwards, Brief Animadversions on Dr. Clarke's•••••t p. 17. 
2. Ib1d., p. 21. See Baillie, God Was 1g Christ, p. 142. 
3. l.lU.£!. , p. 40. 
4. Edwards, Some Brief Observations on Mr. Whiston's ••••• , p. 33. 
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Since the Unity of God is axiomatic, he affirms that the Father 

and the Son are one God. Calling Him "the immaculate Lamb of 

God," 
1 

Edwards then emphasizes Hie mission to receive sinners, 

to pardon their sins, and to grant them eternal life. '.rh is 

fulfilment of the promised Messiah, sent by the .Father to "pur

chase life and happiness for the lost race of Adam," 2 is basic 

in Christian faith. He is the One Viho has taken the office of 

prophet, priest and king. There is salvation for lost man in 

the work of Jesus Christ, and only in Him. However, while 

faith is essential, Edwards cautions us not to exalt ~aith above 

our Lord Christ, but in extolling faith to magnify Htm the rnore. 

We are not justified by faith, considered abstractly, 3 but as 

directed toward, and placed in, Christ. In God's election, 
4 moreover, there was planning ~or Christ's sufferings. His 

death, rising again, and ascension - and in fact all He did on 

earth - 5 were f'or the saving of His elect. Edwards follows 

Calvin in judging the Apostles' Creed right in making 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

••••• an 1nmed1ate transition from the bii .. th of Christ to 
His death and resurrection, in which the sum of perfect 
salvation consists. Yet there is no exclusion of the 
rest of the obedience which He performed in His life. 6 

Edwards, The Doctrine of Fa1th and Justification, p. 116. 
~ •• p. 20. 
~, -P• xi11. 
Edwarde, Veritas Redux, p. 73. 
Edwarde, 'l'he Doctrine of Faith a.nd Jus tif1 cation, p. 22._ 
Calvin, Institutes, II, xv1, 5. 

;.; 
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This salvation could not have been wrought by any 

other than Christ Jesus Who was God as well as Man. Chr1a·t was 

the Restorer of the devastation which man's evil caused in the 

Fall. Such typical Christology is based on Edwards's literal 

belie:r in the .scriptures. 

the Bible, he declares: 

As long as II Cor. 5: 21 remains in 

••••• we cannot, with any show of reason, deny that Christ's 
righteousness ie accounted by God as the righteousness of 
believers and holy men. 1 

Many other striking claims he makes for Christ, but 

the following is one of the best statements of what he sees in 

the Second Person of the Trinity: 

In Christ is fulnese and all fulnesa, and that 
fulness dwelling and perpetually residing in Him, and 
from the eternal ages it pleased the Pa-.ther that it should 
be thus, and it is still pleasing and delightful both to 
the Father and t,o the Son, that all this fulness should 
be exerted, displayed, and dispensed unto the faithful. 
Christ's merits and all sufficiency are for us. 2 

Unlike Calvin, to whom the Lord Jesus Christ was 

primarily the living \:iord of God, and the Sc1,iptures His instru

ment of man1festat1on, 3 Edwards rather magnifies the written 

1. J!;d\vards, '1'he Preacher, Part II, p. 16. See also Calvin, 
Insti tu tee, II, x, 20, for ~'Christ, the Sun of .Righteousness". 

2. Edwards, The Doctrine of Faith and Justification, p. 87. 
3. See ·i~·allace, Calvin 1s Doctrine of the Word and saorarnent, p.87. 
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\~ord of t.+od, and to that basic belief we now turn. Growing out 

of the mystery of Uhristiani ty, Edwards' s traditional concept of' 

the Bible is that of something divine. Indeed, he often calls 

1 t :, divine records". Among the adjectives which he applies to 

Scripture, are: literal, historical, 1nfall1ble, 1 perfect, 

and powerful. In his eeoond sermon on "Christian! ty Mysteriouet', 

and in answez• to rroland' B irreverent book, "Edwards declares he 
0 

has studied every Scripture where the word "mystery·? is found, 41 

and he believes that this el~nent of the mysterious, which the 

Bible attaches to Christian doctrines, expresses their nature. 

'Phe truths of Christianity always will retain the essence of 

mystery. Our Biblicist recalls the practice, which he wishes 

were still in effect, of old Church Councils, who placed the 

Bible on a throne. 3 In Calvin, this reverence for Scripture 

was due to the influence of the Holy Spirit ~'/ho testifies that 

1 t is the Viord o.f God. 4 Divine mysteries, which fill the Bible, 

f'or Edwards, 

1. See gdwards, rrheologia Ref'ormata, Vol. I, P• 22, for Paul's 
"infallible pen". See also his A Discourse Concerning the 
Books, Vol. II, p. 227, where he censures Calv1n 1 e Inst!
tqtes, I, x11, (no paragraph given) for calling New Testa-
ment Greek "defective". . 

2. Edwarde, ~ons on 3oec~_LOcoas1ons, P• 351. 
3. See Edwarde, The Preacher, :i::Jart I, p. xi. Also his MS 

Add 58, C~nbridge University Library, p. 196. See aleo 
Wallaoe, Cslvin's Doctrine of the ~ord and Sacrament, p. lOO, 
for ''a place of unusurped honour within the Church''. 

4. W,al_j.Jiae,Galvfn's Doctrine of the vVord ang. Sacrament, p. 102. 



••••• are not of a size with our undertakings, but far 
surpass the reach of thern, and depend wholly on the 
will and pleasure of God. 1 
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The authority for this ia his literal fa1th, 2 like that of 

Calv1n; 3 or rather similar to the literalism of Bossuet, who, 

in his Discours sur l'H1atoire Univeraelle, avers that God 

wrote with His Hand, on true tables, what He gave to Mosee. 

Though there are difficulties, and even some objections, which 

we cannot solve, yet we are bound to believe the doctrines 

themselves. 4 Edwards's reverence for Scripture is as patent 

and profound as Calvin's, who, while leas extreme than Edwards 

in his claims for the Book, had 

••••• a perfect conviction that God is 1 ts Author. Hence 
the highest proof of Scripture is unifor;nly taken from 
the Character of Him v·~!hose \'iord 1 t is. 5 

1. Edwards, The Preacher, Part I, p. x11. 
2. See Edwarde, The Preacher, Part II, Pi 106, for his belief 

that uirnmediate revelations are too hit;h for us; ••••• 
reason is too low and mean ••••• wherefort:, the only· true 
path we are to go in, and in whioh we may expect a bless-
ing, is Scripture !t. This :f'ai th is not, however, to be 
confused with R·::>man Catholic H1mpl1c1 t :faith" in the 
Church to interpret Scripture. 

3. See Calvin, Institutes, III, xxi, 4. ~The secret things 
of God are not to be scrutinized, and those which He has 
revealed are not to be overlooked, lest we may, on the 
one hand, be chargeable with curiosity, and on the other, 
with ingratitude." 

4. gdwards, The Preacher, Part I, p. x11. 
5. Calvin, Inet1tut§S 1 I, v11, 4. 

: ~ 
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Of his literal interpretations, which he declares 

1nust precede the allegorical, there are many examples. 

Moses to the miracles of Jesus, all recorded events are to be 

believed. Gertainly the law-giver's account or the creation 

is h1storica1.
1 

No new notion, in science, must be allowed 

to pass unrebukedt lest 1 t decrease rever·ence for the Bible. 

In a later attack on Mr. ~ihiston, Edwards concludes that in

asmuch as the testimony of human writers is 

••••• so precarious and arbitrary, and can't be relied 
upon, the safest ••••• course ••••• is to repair to the 
Fountain Head. •••• to make the Holy ~cri pture our tTudge. 2 

This is "the bottom" on which alone divine matters are to be 

built. 3 He does not think that a body of philosophy or a sys-

tem of astl'onomy is to be composed from the Bible, r:r0d' s work 

being designed for a much higher pur•pose. However, in die-

cuseing the sun moving, he argues that in some cases, 

Words are not to be taken strictly, ••••• but 
only in a popular way ••••• But it is not so here, for 
••••• we have matter of fact plainly and directly set 
down. 4 

1. b1dwards, Brief Remarks,on Mr. Whiston's New Theory, p. 1. 
2. Edwards, Some Brief Observations on Mr. Whiston'e ••••• , p.59. 
3. See Edwards, Sennons on Special Occasions, p. 439, for his 

Calvinian belief that the rock on which Christ would build 
His Church was "the truth and authority of the scriptUJ."'es, 
the verac1 ty of Ood, and the certainty of· divine revelation". 

4. Edwarde, A Demonstration of the Existence of God, Part I, p.34. 

·'1 

•' . '~ 
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Like Calvin, he believes the world to be about five thousand 

years old. 1 Yet he doee not think it important in what season 

of the year God created the earth. 2 Thus one eees, that how-

ever trivial or tremendous the theme, there can be no contradic-

tion in the written WO I'd of God; so Edwards rei tera tee. But 

there may be a two-fold interpretation: its face-value meaning, 

and the hidden truth.3 Nevertheless, he cautions, we are not 

to take the mystical sense of Scripture when a literal one lies 

before us. This is why he has, at first, published books of 

enquiry into difficult texts of the New and Old Testrunents: to 

show the obvious and practic~l meanings of them. Often the 

Scriptures themselves are plainer than glosses and commentaries 

upon them. Satirizing the ludicrous way some critics beeieg~, 

bombard, and f'orce a text to say what they want it to say, 4 he 

1. Edwards, 8er.mons on Special Occasions, p. 43. See also 
Calvin, Institutes, III, x..xi, 4, for his belie:f' in just 
five thousand years since Creation. 

2. See Edwards, Exerc1 tation~, p. 22, where he quaintly says 
that God made the worlc.1 "ne1 ther in spring, su.mmer, autumn, 
or winter, but in all :four... He concludes it "impossible 
that one season should be universal:.. See ibid., p. 25, 
for 'And so I dismiss these trifles, {though-met with in 
very grave authors) about the precise time of the world's 
or1g1na t1ontt. 

3. See Edwards, A Discourse Concerning the Books, Vol. II, 
p. 43, v1here he criticizes "Calvin, who generally leaves 
out the secondary and more sublime sense of many texts". 

4. See Edwards, An Enguiry into Some Remarkable Texts, Pre
face. See also his The Pr§acher, Part II, p. 112. 

.·). 
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will give u fresh, logical interpretation. 1 Thus, in his 

first two volumes he shows that "He shall be called a }lazarene", 

(-.. ~tt. ~! 23) tl t h . N t 1~a -~ means 1a e grew up ln azare h. uwho are 

baptized for the dead", (I Cor. 15: 29) means that Christian 

martyrs convinced pagans to believe and be baptized. "He went 

and preached to the spirits in prison~t, (!Peter 3: 19) refers 

to those in the prison-house of sin whom the risen Lord "evan-

gelized'' through His apostles. Paul's advice that men wear 

their hair short, and women long, is given out of respect for 

oriental custom. But, the words "His brethren and sistersu, 

(~. 13: 55) refer to His first cousins, not His real family. 

So strong is }2:dwards' s reverence for the Virgin Mary that he 

could not grant that she became the actual wife of Joeeph, much 

less that she bore hizn any children. In this, as in his re-

gard for .. authoz•i ty, he is unconsciously influenced b~ Romani et 

tradition. 

Again. God has purposely left some less important 

Scriptures ttobecure'' for f'ive good reasons: to enhance our 

reverence for God, to increase our humility toward the God of 

mystery, to challenge our greater industry in the study of His 

1. See Edwards, AP Enguiry into Some Remarkable Texte, Preface: 
"I have not set any of the texts upon the rack. I have 
not put them to the tortu:re to confess what they never in
tended. I have let them speak frankly ••. • •• I have offered 
the reasons for my assertions: let them show. theirs, and 
then perhaps there will be no disagreement." 
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~~ord, to deepen our joy when we discover meaning, and to 

heighten our resignation when we cannot understand. 1 'rhus 

God's wise majesty and "the authority, style and perfection., 2 

of the "holy volume which is the only standard of divine truth., 3 

are seen clearly. 

Just as ;,~allace insist~~ that Calvin believed th~ 

whole Scripture to be the :~1ft of God, 4 so .f~d\lards leaves no 

doubt as to the level of authority 5 in the entire Bible. He 

describes ~ 14: 5, for instance, as 

••••• the plainest, fullest, and most unanswersble text 
that can be produced to prove the fixed ter.m of man's 
life. 6 

Believing and using the Book as a box of proof-texts far beyond 

the practice of Calvin, 7 and as God's 11brary, 8 he goes so 

far as to claim that 

1, See Edwards, An Enguir:y into Some Hemarkable 'Pexts, .Preface. 
2, See Edwards, A Discourse Concerning the Books, Vol. I, 

title-page. - .. 
3. Edwards, The Preacher, Part II, p-. 64. 
4. See ;Jallace, Cal vin 1 s Doctrine of the Word and Sacraments, 

p. 104. 
5. See Calvin, Institutes, I, vii, 1, nsince ••••• the 8cr1p

tures are the only records in which God has been pleased 
to consign Hie truth ••••• the full authority which they 
ought to possess with the faithful is not recognized, un
less they are believed to have come from heaven as directly 
as if God had been heard giving utterance to them.'' 

6. Edwards, Ver~tas Redux, p. 7. 
7. See \iallace, Calvin' s Doctrine of' the Viord and Sacraments, 

p. 111. 
8. Edwards, A Discourse Concerning the Books, Vol. III. 



It one place of Holy Scripture asserts and es
tablishes this doctrine (Predestination), we may thence 
infer the truth and certainty of it. 1 
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'rhe writers of the Bible are to h1In !'authentic amanuenses of' 

the Divine Sp1ritrt, 2 as Smell1e echoes Calvin concerning the 

apostles: "they were sure and authentic amanuenses of the 

Holy Spirit." 3 \Jhile his first volume is devoted to the New 

11estament, in all others he upholds with equal conviction ''Old 

Testament or New". This is his 

••••• undeniable logic: God hath said this, therefore 
it is true. Our faith depends on divine authority. 4 

Nor was this virtual Bibliolatry 5 of Edwards, who 

goes even beyond Calvin's high regard, 6 something he grew into 

as he became older. In his first published ee~on he was saying 

to his parishioners at Cambridge that the whole Word of God 7 

1. Edwards, Veritas Redux, p. 60. 
2. See Smellie, The Refo~nation and Its Literature, p. 161. 

See also "Scottish Journal of rrheology, u Vol. II, p. 355, 
ror J.G.Riddell's doubt that the Bible would have pro
duced the Westminster Con:ression had 1 t not been used as 
na source of proof-texts for an already accepted argument.,. 

3. Cal vin, Institutes, IV, viii, 9. 
4. Edwards, 'rhe Doctrine of J?ai th and Justification, p. 29. 

See also his Sermons on SDeC1al Occasions, p. 439. Com-
pare Calvin, Institutes, IV, vi11, 9, for "regarded as 
the oraolee of God•1• 

5. See Edwarde, A Demonstration of the Existenoe of God, p.v111, 
for "reverence and prize these Writings next to the Blessed 
Author o'£ them ... 

6. See Cal vin, Corpus Refonna to rum 52: 383, for "\~'e owe the 
Scripture the same reverence which we owe to Godu. 

7. See ibid., 49: 514, his commentary on I Cor. 13: 12, "Est 
enimaperta et nuda Dei revelatio in verba·~. 
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must be used; all the pages of the sacred volume were like 

the leaves of the tree of life, written for the healing of the 

nations. Therefore, he urged hin hearers: 

'l'alte this Book often int~) thy hand, and carry 
it along with thee; study and ru~ditate upon it. 1 

In the :fragment of' the manuscript he was pe!1nin ::: at nearly four 

score years of age, he likevise exhorted his readers: 

\·,.'here fore, let us repair to the Holy scripture, 
where all the particular truths, necessary to our sal
vation, are expressly set dovm, or·may be rationally 
inferred thence. 2 

A return to God's Word would bring about both 

right thinking and true morality. 3 Furthermore, there would 

be harmony, as the various religious parties, so sadly war

ring amon~;{ themselves, would be reconciled on the basis of Bib-

lical truth. The Creed, however, was inadequate, because at 

least the article of Christ's purported descent into hell was 

not to be accepted, although Calvin taught it. 4 Edwards believed 

''hell:; to be the place of the damned, to which J·esus would never 

1. Edwards, r;'he Plague of the Heart, p. 17. 
2. gdwarde, IJB. Add 58, Cambridge Univer·si ty Library, p.l96. 
3. See Edwards, A Discour·se Concerning the Books, Vol. I, 

p.6, for the power of Bcripture-reading to cleanse our 
hearts and lives. 

4. See Calvin, InstituteG, II, xvi, 19. 
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have g;one. '.Phere were also nother thinr,re" which were neces-
.;.J 

sary to be held which were not in the Greed.l 

Po1ntsu as a system of thought ''had a W8ndroua fascination for 

the generation which followedu 2 John CslLvin, and especially 

his namesake at Cambridge. 

Dealing with the tension between revelati'Jl1 and 

reason, Edwards adm1 te that in science rnan may use conjectures, 

unless experiments can be performed. The fo~ner are mere 

hypotheses; the latter the only solid basis fbr scientific fact. 
I 

In moral philosophy, reason and + ua-rs guide our thoughts; and 

especially the study of God' e Nature and that o:f man, lead us to 

right ideas. But in Christian Divinity, the Bible is the only 

guide, the 1aost dependable rule. 3 And the Word of God is "de-

signed" for conversion. gvangelical preaching o:f it brings 

rneri to repent and believe. Only those who are what Edwards 

calls "experienced believersH 4 can read the Scriptures and 

understand them. The marked change which conversion makes is 

like the difference between studying a forP1gn map and travelling 

1. See Edwards, ~~is. Add 58, Caabridge Un1 versi ty Library, p.l96~ 
See also hie Theologia Reforlna.ta, Vol. I, pp. 396-398, where 
he insists that, as Paul makes plain in Enhesians 4: 9, 
there are only three possible places for Christ to be: hea
ven, earth, or hell. Certainly he did not descend into 
the awful abode of those in torment. 

2. Allen, ~ Continuity of Christian Thour;ht, p. 304. 
3. gdwards, The Preacher, Part I, p. xii. .See also Calvin, 

jnsti tutes, III, xxi, 3, for ~'scripture is the school o:r 
· he Holy Spiri tu. 

4. Edwards, The Doctrine of Faith and Justification, p. 85. 
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abroad. At this point, we miss Calvin's strong insistence that 

••• those who are inwardly taught by the Holy Spirit 
acquiesce implicitly in Scripture. 1 

The Gospel is an unknown land to the person who has no spiritual 

interest, no God-given li.~ht of repentance. Only to those who 

believe, the Bible lives; and transforms the world about them. 

He hopes that some who come upon uthese papers'' of his, will be 

inspired to live intimately with Holy r~rit 1 and to help others 

to follow their example. This revival of interest in Bible 

reading, 

•••• .would, in a short time, make a great change in the 
world, and the Bible would be read in the lives of man
kind. 2 

Thus we see that John ~dwards's loyalty to the Book is greater 

than his loyalty to the Creed, the Articles, or even the dear 

Church in which he learned to love and study them. The Bible 

is on the throne o~ his heart. 3 Only twice does one find him 

putting reason before revelation, once in an effort to ingra-

tiate himself when preaching on "~Jhat is Truth?" before Charles II. 

1. Calvin, Institutes, I, v11, 5. 
2, Edwards, A Discourse Concerninq the Books, Vol.III, Preface. 
3. See ibid., Vol. I, p. 32, for his belief that "the very 

words and phrases of Scripture were dic~ated by the Spirit; 
the very particular expression and modes of speech". 

•.. t"' 
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As he there discusses the importance of reason, he 

means, however, the reasonableness of God's having given an 

authentic, written revelation of His will in the Scriptures. 

God has, according to his Biblical interpretation, granted rnan 

the bright, clear light of reason with which to read and appre-

ciate its truths. Then he actually says, "The second standard 

of truth is the infallible Word of Godu.l Having presented 

these two criteria of right thinking- reason and revelation 

he claims that all controversies would vanish if' men would 
2 follow them. He classifies the heresies of his day as fol-

lows: Enthusiasm and Romanism deny reason; while Pelagians, 

Sooinians, Anabaptists, Antinomians, Libertines, Quakera, Hob-

bians, and Arians deny Holy Wr1 t. Any difficulties in the 

Bible are due, not to imperfections in what is written, but in 

those who read. Therefore, he uPges, let all expositions be 

given for the glory of God, the increase of reverent knowledge, 

the enlighterunent of men's minds in true religion, the edifica

tion of the Church, and the welfare o~ th~ whole Christian world. 3 

This sweeping ~xhortation brings us to the third 

and final head of his basic beliefs, the distinctive emphasis 

1. Edwards, Sermons on Speci~l Occasions, p. 12. 
2. Ibid. , p. 15. 
3. See :Ddwards, An Y~nguir-y into Difficult Texts, Preface. 
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upon the doctrine of Calvinistic predeetinat1on, 1 and its ac

companying duties to live the strict life of the old Puritans, 

whom both ,V;dwards and ·,~·hi tefield so ardently admired. 

In his bibliography for A Treat~ee_of Predestination, 

Copinger lists six works of Edwards: A DerJ;!onstration of the 

Bxis tence_J~TI.d l:'r·ov.i denae of qod, Brief Re!narks upon Mr. ·~·;hie

ton's New 'i'heory, Veri tae Re dux, in which he takes issue with 

\'Jhi tby; The Arrninian Doctrines qondemned, 1'he Divine Perfection 

Vindicated, and the first two volumes of '.rheologia Reformata. 

Hie "body of Divinity" follows the pattern of Calvin's Institut\'8, 

though it more fo~nally discusses the Articles of the Apostles' 

Creed. Now while these seven volumes are devoted to a trea~nent 

of the "Bive Points'' and related subjects, one can scarcely find 

any of his works in which predestination is not at least men-

tioned; and always with reference to the decrees. Indeed, gd-

wards looks upon this "Calvinism" as the basis of the Christian 

relig1on. 2 Calvin emphasizes how greatly an ignorance or this 

principle detracts from the glory of God and impairs true 

1. See Edwards, Veri tas Re dux, p. 68, for nAs certain per
sons are from eternity chosen out from among others, and 
foreordained to everlasting glory, so ••••• likewise, to 
effectual grace. They are not only decreed to happiness, 
but to holiness". See also nscottish Journal of Theolo_;y" 
Vol. II, p. 358, for what might apply to Veritas ReduJ: 
"One might almost say v;ith Drowning, 'Mark the predeati
narian' on every pagen. 

2. :ft~dwards, 'rheolog_ia Refo.':,aa.ta, Vol. I, p. ix. 
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hurnility. 1 Eternal election or reprobation, Edwards believes, 

best answers the problem ot: God's fore-knowing the actions of 

free agenta. 2 And this is the point at which he begins, like 

Calvin 3 
and especially Beza, before him, to rest his teaching 

of predestination upon the attributes of God, His immutability 

and perfect will. Edwards also realizes the mystery is often 

resolved into the infinite knowledge of God; but he thinks it 

more reasonable to speak of the infiniteness of God's righteous 

will, whereby He predetermines 11 all things" that ever come to 
4 

pass. This decree, he continues, is unavoidable, uncontrol-

lable, and irresistible. Election cannot be mastered by any 

human effort. To Edwards, man is utterly ship-wrecked, 5 ruin-

ed, and self-destroyed. At this point we need the reillinder of 

Garr1gou-Lagrange: 

In the age of anthropocentric humanism which is 
Pelag1an1sm in action, men forgot that God is the first 
Mover in the act of love, as He is the first Cause of 
being. 6 

One of Edwarda'e "all things", upon which he dwells, is the 

1. See Calvin, Institutes, III, xxi, 1. 
2. Edwarde, Veritas Redux, p. 22. 
3. See Cal vin, Institutes, III, xxi v 1 4, n·.:Je rnus t begin and 

end w1 th the call of God". 
4. Edwards, Veri tas Redux, p. 21. 
5. see ibid., p. 431, where Edwards says of pagans that since 

no means of salvation are vouchsafed, God apparently does 
not intend to save them. 

G. Garrigou-Lagrange, Predestination, p. vii. 

.. ,. 

)·· 
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hour of death. He bel.ievee it to be fore-ordained !'or every 

living soul; and that hour is impossible either to prevent or 
1 avoid. This, to Edwards, as to Calvin, is a sweet and com-

fortable doctrine. 

Unlike I.,(> eke's t'na t1onal 11 scheme of predestine tion, 

and oppos~d to the 8oc1n1an idea of merely ·i general!! election, 

in which •tman needed no in·,.!;·al'•d grace, n :::c;.Wal•d.s • s thou ·~·h t of 

the dec:rees is inU.1viclua11stic, and concerns every perf;on ;r;ho 

hae ever lived.; or will, in heaven or in hell. 2 

Ho·v'leVer, although God has f'rom Eternity decreed all 

thin~e, He uses hwnan ~eanA to aco~nplish them. It is o part 

of Hie eternal purpose that we should uaa those waya which He 

intended, to work lltJt His will. 3 i4~dwnrds answers ·i,hi tby' s 
4 

criticism that a belief in decreeE wonld make r:s. ... t.iying absurd. 

Prayer is the ordinnry means fo..-· obtaining the blessings of 

God' e will. God's election end our prayf'rs do n:Jt interfere 

with each other. By way of' proor, 5 he quotes, 

I will declare the decree ••••• AAk of Me, and 
I shall ~ve thee the heathen. 6 

1. Edwards, Ve£ita@ ~edu!, p. 13. 
2. Copinger, A rl'rea ti se OI} Pred.es tinatiqn, PP• 400-~101. 
3. I~dwards, Ve.ri tae He dux, p. 37. 
4. se~ ~ihi tby, 1'he Jt'ive Points, p. 398. 
5. Edwarda, Theo}og1e Refor~. Vol. Il, pp. 136-137. 
G. David, Pgslm 2: 7-8 
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The Scriptures so positively teach it, he is ae-
1 tonished at the pex•verse rejection of Biblical predestination. 

He believes that his Calvinistic theology alone is compatible 

with the articles of the Apostles' Creed, the Lord's Prayer, and 

the Ten Corrunandments. Therefore, he lays the foundation for 

his extended treatment of them in f'heologia .Reformata, by de

voting the major part of Veritae Redux to a presentation of 

the decrees, the liberty of man's will, and perseverance in 

grace, more in the scholastic tone of the Synod of Dort than 

in that of the original teaching of Calvin himself. The Ar-

minian scheme of Divinity, as he interprets it, weakens the 

foundations of the C~spel. He cannot understand how any who 

have a relation to the Church of England can justify the Remon-

strant doctrines. Woodhouse grants that when the Anglican 

fathers spoke of the Church, for instance, they meant the elect; 

being 1n£luenoed by theories of predestination, 2 such as Ed-

wards vigorously propounds. As J.K.S.Reid points out in his 

article on "The Office of Christ in ?redestination", 

In the main, the writers in the Calvinist tra
dition add little that is new to the doctrine. But 
they do add what amounts to a series of footnotes. 3 

1. Edwards, Veri tae Redu?I, p. 16.. See also Calvin, Insti-
tutes, III, xx1, 3 and 7. Thus, .,Scripture clearly 
proves thisn. 

2. Woodhouse, The Doctrine of the Church, p. 54. 
3. .,Scottish Journal of 'rheology," Vol. I, { 1948}, p. 12. 
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Like Calvin, Edwards directs us to God the Creator more than 

to Christ, the Redeemer; he could hardly outdo his teacher in 

this question: 

Should all the sons of Adam came to dispute and 
contend with their Creato~, because by His eternal provi
dence they were, before their birth, doomed to perpetual 
destruction? 1 

Indeed, the more one reads of Calvin, the more Edwards see:.ne to 

be an echo, especially in his emphasis upon the sovereign will 

of God prevailing in the lives of men. Thus he unites God's 

nature and predestination: 

His knowing of things differs from ours; for 
He knows them togethez', and at once. Nothing is to 
oo1ne and nothing is past with Him, but everything is 
present, and therefore, it is no wonder that they are 
fixed and determined by Him..... But if we will speak 
accurately, we should say that God therefore foresees all 
thinJS because He wills and deter.mines them ••••• We IDaf 
••••• rationally resolve it into the infiniteness of God e 
will whereby He predetermines all things that ever shall 
come to pass. 2 

Calvin defines predestination 1nore s~ply, to mean: 

••••• the eternal decree of God, by which He determined 
with HLmeelf whatever He wished to happen with regard 
to eYery man. All are not created on equal terms, but 
some are preordained to eternal life, others to eternal 
damnation. 3 

1. Calvin, Institutes, III, xx111, 3. 
2. Edwarde, Veritas Redux, P• 21. 
3. Calvin, Institutes, III, xx1, 5. 
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Edwards believes that Arminiana have wisunderetood his teaching 

of the eternal decrees. Like most earnest Calvinists of' the 

early eighteenth century, he feels that the fbundations of the 

faith were being shaken by the skilful but false arguments of 

Ar.minius; and the minds of the younger ministers were being 

corrupted. 1 So, in The Preacher, Edwards reviews and mode-

rates hie earlier position: God created no man to damn him, 

but men by their own sine drag themselves down to deserve, and 

die 1n, hell. 2 Cal vin tau~~ht Edwards well: 

They do not, however, thereby efface their own 
guilt, which, engraven on their consciences, is ever 
and anon presenting itself to their view. 3 

Now his Cambridge !
1reprasentat1vet' in predestination teaches 

the clergy to make it plain that God's decrees do not force men 

to sin; but each man acts voluntarily. God has willed that 

His creatures shall enjoy ~reedom of choice. As Harrison 

explains: 

1. 
2. 

3. 
4. 

The Calvinistic theology was on the defensive 
in Protestant countries, while Arminians and Latitudi
narians and 'reasonable' theologians represented the 
dominant school of thought. 4 

"Scottish Journal of 'J.'heology", Yol. I, ( 1948), p. 28. 
See Edwards, The Preacher, Part II, p. 10. See also the 
reference in Die and Be Damned {1758) to the more cele
brated and successful, because more positive and reason
able, preaching of Tillotson and South. · 
Calvin, Institutes, III, xxiii, 3. 
Harr1 son, Arm1n1an1 Stn, p. 121. 
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It is no wonder that Edwarde feels the need of clenrinJ h~-

self. The sheer force of his two hundred und :fort.y-eix pages 

on "The Eternal Decrees or Predestination" in Veri tas Re dux , 

as against only twenty-eight pag~s on ·'Man's li'ree Viill", makes 

1 t hard for the reader to be~ieve what he says when he preaches 

befoz,e the merry monarch: "Both predestination and free-will 

are true and coneistent.n 1 The first seems to overbalance 

the second; and dominate, if not deny it. But to Edwards, 

There are some useful reflections and inferences 
which dlS;f be 1nade :rrotn the whole..... First, 1 t is 
reasonable we should own God's Hand in all the events of 
the world. We are to 1nake a solemn profession of this 
truth that God hath from eternity fore-appointed and de
termined all things with the1I' causes, effects, !nanner, 
and circumstances, which have, or shall happen, from 
the beginning of the world to the end of it. 2 

Moreover, there seems to be a softening of' J:.Jdwarde' s 

whole emphasis upon judgment in his mellow Theologia Reformata, 

a~ter the rigidity of hie earlier works. 3 Yet, even in Veri~as 

1. ~dwards, Sermons ~n Special Occasions, p. 23. See also 
his Veritae Redux, p. 47, for his substituting of "abso
lute decrees" for predestination. 

2. Ibid., p. 47. 
3. See Edwards, 1l1 heolo .. r1a Reformata, Vol. II, p. 491, for 

"Vie must not judge so severely concerning those whose 
violent laying hands on themselves is the ~ediate ef-
fect of a distempered body or a di3order.ed mind. It is 
most probable that no man shall answer on any miscarriaze 
that is wholly caused by the violence of a disease or 
the distemper of the brain. 11 See also Ca.lvin, Insti,tutes, 
III, xx1, 3, for hie "such mysteries should be treated 
with moderation". 
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Redux, he insists upon a difference in the way God elects to 

save and to ~·an: 

The decree of ~nnation is not to be called an 
absolute or incondi t1onate decree..... Here we are to 
renew the dist1nct1on ••••• between bare reprobating or 
not electing, and the decree of conderanation ••••• ~o 
that we have just cause to condemn the doctrine of ab
solute and 1noondit1onate deorees ••••• namely that God 
absolutely reprobates men to endless torments without 
any respect to their miscarriages..... I cannot allow 
of such irrespective decrees ••••• ! have showed that God 
may, by virtue of His sovereignty, deny saving grace to 
some ••••• The milder sort of Predest1nar1ans generally 
agree in this, as most consonant to the Holy Scripture, 
and the free and unbiased dictates of reason. 1 

At best, however, his concept of election f'ollows the abstract 

method, 2 that of using Aristotelian logic, to reach his con-

clusions. One great truth does stand steady in it all: the 

salvation of individuals is traced to the initiative of God's 

grace. 

Now he takes painB to assuage the charges of harsh-

ness by claiming that none who hold the doctrine of predestina

tion believes that God's decrees lay any necessity on man. 

Making himself a spokesman for the dwindling number of his un

popular but unapologetic school of thought, Edwa~ds insists that 

all his fellows agree that the actions of vicious men are free. 

1. Edwards, Veritas Redux, pp. 163-164. 
2. See Mullina, ~he Christian Rela:;-sion, p. 539. 
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Not even the worst cr~ninal can blame destiny or the decrees. 

Men's dam.nstion is entirely owing to ·tibemselves, 
as their salvation is to God: for no persons are damned 
but for their own wilful faults, and n.one are saved but 
by the grace of God. This is the unanimous assertion 
of all Calvinists ••••• And as ror the ancient writers 
and Fathers, though Mr. Reeve represents them all aa Ar
minians: and. exploders of predestination; yet I have 
proved in another place (Ver1taa Redux) that many of 
those writers speak favourably on the other side. l 

His correct nside" of seventeen_th century Calvinism is at times 

a rather herd and angular kind of' conviction; yet the·Inst1tutes 

teach: 

ri,her·efore, if we cannot assign any reason for 
His bestowing mercy on His people but just that it eo 
pleases HLa, n..s-1 the~ can we give any reason 1'tor His re-
probating others but His will. 2 

Like Calvin, he' uses Pauline proof-texts; and if some I'eadera 

will not accept Scripture, perhaps they will heed the noble Greeks 

and Romans who, even by the pale light of nature, understood the 

necessity of predestination. In 2·toicism, especially, Euwn;r:-de 

says: 

Fate and Freedom were reconciled ••••• This 
doctrine of the Stoics ••••• may teach us to ••••• recon-
c1le the divine decree with the freedom of man. 3 

1. Edwards, Theologia Reformata, Vol. I, pp. v-vi. See also 
Calvin, Institutes, III, xxiii, 9, for ''the only cause of 
man's deotruction wa~ his degenerating fran the purity of 
his creation. 

2. Ibid., III, xx11, 11. 
3. Ediards, A Farther Enguiry into Textj, p. 236. 
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In an effort to be conciliator:,r, he once ir ... troduced 

a conjecture that Htllere may be aorae except1onsn 1 to the rigid 

plan of election and reprobation. He cited, as an example, 

Hezekiah, whose life was spared. He sought to explain away the 

apparent breakdown of his system; that it may have been God's 

"conditional threa teningu. Thus the temporal sentence ot death 

was reversed, but the eternal purpose wae not altered. 

After all, the actual 11 event of things·' is the finest 

comment on God • a decrees. :i·ihen we see things happen, then we 

can be sure that they were predestined. We know that God has 

a plan not only for the elect, but for the worst of men. 2 Thus, 

the proof of predestination rests squarely on the Scriptures and 

also on reason, and our experience. 3 Calvin like Augustine, 

before him, asks: 

What stronger reason can 'be given than when we 
are ordered to reflect Who God 1a~? How could He Viho 
is the Judge of the world oo1mnit any unrighteousness? 4 

But to Ed.warde, this is not !texperience:• in the sense of an evan-

gelictll response of free-will by which the soul i)decides for 

Chrietu; but the obviouf; conversion and reverent point of view 

1. Edwa1~us, Veri tae H.e dux, v. 30. 
2. ~., p. 33. 
3. See Cnlvin, ~nsti·~utE(s, III, xx1i1, 5, for -~1'he immensity 

of' divine judgments is lmown to you by clear exper1enceu. 
4. Ibid., xx111, 4. 
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in those whom God has p.:?cdestined and therefor·e called. The 

decree 1 tself, he ad1ni ts, is hidden; al thou3h 1 t is "fixed 

and certain''; ("as if everything must be perverse that is 

hidden from the flesh"). 1 But what we do is open2 and mani-

feat. It io hard f·~.1.· Edwards to say ~;God our Yather!' when 

discussing Election. Rather hie cold words fall like the 

clang of steel: 

The divine Being that hath decreed such events, 
hath also decrr:·ed that they shall not come to pass un
less such and such a course be taken, and such means 
be used. 3 

This is as ruuch as he dares yield from the rock of G·eneva. 

Ho':.-ever, a wholesome prac Licali ty emerges from his n1ass of 

theorising. It is by ou:c actual 11 ving that we may read the 

book of life. Thus it becomes manifest how, by our co

operative effort, "our eternal· election u1ay be made euren. 4 

Certainly his concept of predestination puts iron into his 

blood, and furnishes a transfusion for the ttanaemia" of his day. 

But his suggestion of the possibility of "exceptions" 

to the law of election or reprobation to every soul, meets with 

criticism; and Edwards later explains and retracts it. ~ihi te-

field, for instance, in one of his letters to A~inian John 

1. Calvin, Institutes, III, xx111, 5. 
2. Edwards, Veritas Redux, p. 37. 
3. ~., p. 40. 
4. ~·• P• 49. 
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Wesley, in defence of his "T~:dwardaia.n~~ Calvinism, calls Veri ta.§ 

Re dux: 

••••• nunanswerabl~, except in a certain point, con
cerning a middle so1~t between elect and reprobate, 
which he himself in effect afterwnrds condemns. 1 

To this reaction against his efforts to prove himself independent 

of any party, Edwards refel"S in his next work, ~t'he Doctrine of 

Faith and Justification. There he reminds hie critics that he 

has not presented his theory of exceptions as an integral part 

of his theology. but only as a desire to search further for 

truth. 2 He 1~epeats the fact, however, that one does 1,1eet with 

such exceptions in Scripture. His limitation C·Jnce.ran1;·~.g the 

non-election or non-rejection of SOHle few pel~sons does not ne-

gate the doctrine he has strongly urged. Thus the Bible teach-

ing of the unpardonable sin does not abrogate the doctrine of 

the fOl"giveness of all sins. .Besides, he has merely suggested 

1 t as. a conjectu1•e. 3 At least, he hopes he has demonstrated 

his Yiillingness to consider all angles, without p;:.·e judice, and 

without fear of displeaoing theological rriends or enemies. 

However, he reasserts his unchanging devotion to the essential 

position of Calvinian predestination, with possible exceptions 

.1. Whi tefield, A Letter to the R.ev. Mr. John ·oeele¥, p. 6 
2. Edwar·ds, ·rhe Doctrine of 1-,ai th and Justification, p. v111. 
3. Ibid., p. vii. 
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which merely strengthen the Rule of God. lie ~.uakes a taoi t de-

crease of emphasis upon reprobation. Yet, a Roman Catholic 

theologian, reading such a treatment of hie subject as .'.~dwards 

gives 1 t, generalizes and conc.emns: 

Protestantism has given us a conception of 
predestination that is absolutely irreconcilable with 
God's universal will to save. l 

But Copinger, on the other hand, considers Edwards an antidote 

to the predestinarianiem of the supra-lapsarians, who far outdo 

him in their emphasis upon the eternity of hell fires for those 

who are born to be drun.ned. Rather, we classify >.:dwar·ds as 

infra-, ·or sub-lapsarian. Certainly there is nothing in Ed-

wards quite so severe as the rapier-like logic of Calvin, answer-

1ng his cri tics: 

G-od not onl~r foresaw the fall of the first man, 
and in him the ruin of his posterity; but also at His 
own pleasure arranzed it. 2 

Perhaps the meaning of words has changed to shBrpen what was 

1. Garrigou-Lagrange, fredeotination, p. 117. Bee also 
Barth, in the Profe.ce to the second volume of his Dog
matics for his regretful departure fro:n Calvin's extreme 
position. See Calvin, Institutes, III, xxiv, 16, for 
Galvin's weak exposition of 1:Ciod will have all men to be 
saved·', and s i.milur ·Gexts, e~uphasi zing the rede;npti ve 
love of the God of John 3: 16. 

2. 1bid., III, xxiii, ~ 
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only intended to be "rightly dividing the 'Nord of' truthi', 1 but 

the :following sentence iG whe.t even Edwa:eds considered too 

The fir·st man fell because ·the Lord deemed 
1 t .:.neet that he should. 2 

:Sdwards's applic9..tion or each basic belief, ;noreover, 

follows on the heel of its exposition and <ief"ence. His later 

works dwell on right living in Ghurt,;h and community, rather 

than on correct Calvinistic concepts. VJe must grant that hie 

doctrines of God, the Scriptures, and "t.he tranecendent excel

lency of the Christian religion" 3 do motivate Edwards to 

stress personal holiness and self-denial, as answers to the 

Antinomianism of Dr. Crisp and others. He also preaches vigor-

ously other duties of practimal service. His voice, like mode-

rate Calvinism itself, 

••••• warns us against giving our· hearts to the vain and 
transi t:Jr~r world; but ••••• insists no less that we have 
a very <lefini te vocation to fulfil in the world, for 
1 ts advantages and betterment. Vie are here to do our 
part, actively, aggressively, in transformin~~ our sur
roundings, for th··· honour of' God and for the good of 
our neighbours. 4 

1. Paul, II Timothy 2: 15. 
2. Calvin, Institutes, III, zxiii, 8. 
3. Ed\·,ards, 'rhe Preacher, Part I, p. 68. 
4. &a.ellie, 1'he Refortaation and Its Literature, p. 171. 

·,· 
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He also e1nphasizes the impor .. tance of fBUlily wor-

ship. 

Charge of }.,ami lies n, one reads this social concern in Edwards' s 

religious thouzht: 

If these plain and practical rules be duly 
observed by you, your faif1iliee will be tuPned in to 
chui·ches, your houses into Christian eynagoguee, 
and this parish, yea this town, into a Bethel. 1 

But his basic beliefs have a wider implication than Cambridge. 

He is more than a Churchman, in its narrow sense: 

'l'he advancing o:r religion in :lour• ft:hnilies 
is the best way to a.:nend and reform the whole nation. 
• • • • • You that hear .lne this day are b-et an incon
siderable handi'ul in respect to the whole nation, nay, 
in comparison of the town and place you live in. If 
you and your families should refo~m your lives, how 
will the whole Kingdom ••••• receive bcnei:i t by 1 t'? ••••• 
Beoauee a nation is made up of' par'ticular persona and 
families ••••• the most proper ••••• wa.y to work an entire 
rero~ation in the public, is for every individual per
son in a family to begin with hilnself. 2 

This leads us to exa.rnine Edwards's concept of' the 

Christian Salvation• as it reaches from .i-od to w.an, and as-

peoially wha.t happens on the human side. As one r~eads the 

~itutes of Calvin, along with Edwards's Veritas Redux, one 

1. Edwar-ds, Theologia ::teformata, Vol. III, p. 270. 
~~. Ibid., p. 273. S.se also Baxter, ~rhe H.ef'orLned Pastor, p. 93, 

for "You are not like to see any general reforraation, till 
you procure family reformation''• 
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agrees, in general, with J. G. Mn the son's COinmen t on the .former, 

which fits also the latter: 

In his zeal for God•s glory, he seems to look 
down on iUen f'rom so great a height that he has lost 
personal interest in th~n ••••• It w8nte the wannth 
of Christian compassion. l 

Certainly ~dwards lacks the pastoral tenderness, patience and 

hurn111 ty o:f Baxter• s '.Phe R~for•rne~ Pastor; just as perhaps the 

Puritan mystic fails adequately to strAss th~ pre-eminence of' 

pulpit preaching. Yet no-one can question the moral earnest-

nees with which Edwards did, on occasion, lay aside his pro-

motion of" Calvinie:n, for the teaching of Christ in evangAlism. 

In fact there seem to be three ~:1en in John gdwards! there are 

the would-be cha~pion in controversy, and the Calvinist in 

theology; but there is also the evangelist in the Church. 

To this, most frui t:ful field, we n~)Vl turn. As a Vh1g, moreover, 

Edwards reaches beyond his National Chur·oh, to .fellowship with 

o thera. In 1709 the .\:higs carry the proposal of' communion 'in 
2 

any Pr~testant church' in Britain. 

evangelism. 

-o-:J-

And with this goes a wider 

1. 11 Scottiah Journal of 'rheology', Vol. II, p. 54. 
2. :3ee :·~:/l·:cc, _01~ :·p~(.?t nn(:_ 1~eri __ ·rocb~t~(;J.-., t:~• 1-18. 
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CHl\.P'rER V. 

THE CHRISTIAN SALVATION. 

Fortunately for the significance of Edwarde'e re

ligious thought, only eight of his forty volumes wez,e dis

tinctly controversial, and four strictly theological; for he 

was better in the field of practical theology than in either 

polemics or dogmatics. While just six of his books dealt 

mainly with the Chr•istian salvation, many others pointed to 

the Gospel faith more than to the errors of unbelief'. fJ.,he 

proportion of positive and negative, essentials and heresies, 

followed that of his much-admired and oft-quoted Thirty-nine 

Articles. They were his guide, even more than the ·.-;estmins-

ter Confession, in theological ideas ~nd emphasis. Just as 

they specifically criticized the Pehgians, ''School-authors", 

Anabaptists, and Church of :\ome, so Edwards in his amplifi

cation of the "Articles of Religionu of the Church of gngland 1 

opposed a long list of "heretics". But most of his writing, 

like that of the Thirty-nine Articles, sets forth the general 

theme of salvation - its necessity, manner, and means -

especially its necessity, due to the Fall. 

One observes, moreover, that there is a development 

1. See back of '.Dhe Book of Common Prayer. 
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in Edwards's tht)Ught, fr()ffi the trivial to th~ tremendous themes 

of theolo~-~y. '.rhe ti tlea of his works reveal thia wholesome 

trend of saaturi ty. 1 Beginning, as he did, with some ud1:ff1-

oult texts'•, and the authority and style of' Baripture, our 

author goes through an ''adolescent'! period of controversy. 

But, a.fterl the tur~n of the century, he lays aside his absorp

tion with less significant pole:n1ce, religious teohnicali ties, 

and diepeneational history, to write on the central message 

and meaning of: Christianity. lndeed, almost all his preeenta-

t1one of Ch:t:"ietian red.e~nption come in his later books. Yet 

he earlier clairas that the doctrine of salvation by Christ 

••••• is the great fundamental point of the Christian 
institution; this is the illain truth on which all 
Christianity is founded. 2 

Though he lapses from time to time, as we have seen, into ob

scura controversy; nevertheless, the burden of his thou~hte, 

during and after hie publication of The Preaqher, Part I, 

(1705) becomes redemption through Christ. 

nut before surveying hie shorter writings, we turn, 

first, to the index o-r his huge .!h~logia He forma ta, and f'ind 

1. See Bsxter, 'lbe Autob!ogrg.ehl of Riqhard naxter, p. 107, 
l:'or a similar: "The elder I grew the smalle:t• streae I 
laid upon these controversies and cur1oe1ties.u. 

2. Edwards, S§ngona on.Special Occas1one, p. 101. 
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under !'Saviour and Salvation" the signification of those words 

as applied to Christ. 'l~hie is a terse treatment o-r Luke 2: 11, 

.,A Saviour which is Chr·ist the Lord~', at the end of his sl1ort 

presentation o:f the Article, "And in Jeeue Christ, His only ~3on, 

our Lord'1
• In the course of Edwards' s definition of "the 

triple title", Jesus, Chr.ist, our Lord, one finds his Calvinian 

setting for salvation: 

Salvation supposes and implies a miserable and 
lost state ••••• To save is to deliver a person out of 
distress, to rescue and free him :from the mise~y he 
lies under. This, then, we are to know and consider, 
that all the sons of Adrun are lost; they are undone 
of themselves ••••• Thus by nature, by our natural des
oen t from our first parents 11 we are c hil d.ren of wr•a th, 
and obnoxious to everlasting punishment. But Jesus 
ca~e to raise us out of the state of sin and death, 
into which we were plunged, unto the state of grace 
and life. l 

In order to accomplish this, the Son of' God, in a way unique 

within the Trinity, assumed our human nature, suff'ered in our 

stead, and laid dovm His life for us. He rescued us from the 

eternal suff'ering and death which we deserved; then He rose 

to prove Hie divine Sonsh1p; 2 Edwards, however, gives less em

phasis to the resurrection than Calv1n. 3 But there is a strong 

1. Edwards, ,.J~heolo~~ia Reformata, Vol. I, p. 331. See also 
Calvin, Institutes, II, x11, 4, for similar, briefer state
ment of' Chriot and salvation. 

2. See Edwarda, 'l'h~ologia Re:formata, Vol. I, p. 420. 
3. 3ee Calvin, Institutio, II, xvi, 13, »Quare sic salutis 

nostrae materiam inter Chl"'isti mortem et resurrectionem 
partimur." 
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satisfaction theory of the vicarious atonemE,nt throughout the 

former' a Di v1n1 ty. l.}oc.l ic pictured. oG aooepting by His f'ree 

YJ111 and t:~lea::;ure, Ctlrist' l 1 undertukint.; in ou1"i behalf. That 

::He wac; cruc1!'ied ••••• is the main point of ChriHtiani ty''. 1 

(J~hel~e follows n rema.ttl~tlblc· des cri pti;:>n of the Cross. 

Deliverance from a literal hell to a blissful heaven 

such as Calvin describes, 2 is largely I~dwards' s concept of sal-

vation, and for it he exhorts his readers to be ~rateful. 'l'hen, 

with Calvin, who devotes an entire chapter to th~n, he proceeds 

to 

••••• three thinga chiefly to be regarded in c:·;rist ••••• 
His offices of prophet, king, and priest. 3 

ne likewise follows Cal vin in m.odifyin :: tl1e view of' Anselrn on 

the Passion: Edwnrde extols his f;oviour oe the onl~r co;nb1ned 

King, Priest, and Prophet, in Cod's plan of rede;tiption. .Javid 

he ctistinguishes, wae prophet and king; ~\S:elchiaidelt wat-) priest 

and king, and ~)runnel wafl prophet and px•1est; but Jesus alone 

was ell three. 4 Here our nu th·~r zi ves his icJes o-r 'fa complete 

Baviouru. 5 ·Hi thout m-:ntioning their- nan\:-;e, _:~~dnardE· grants that 

there have been ~!1any other so-called :r~;eviours ·~ run.on&~ men, who 

1. 
f) ...,. 
3. 

5. 

See Edwards, \9eolo:~1a Reforwa ta, Vol. I, p. 388. 
See ~olvin, Institutcc, III, xxv, 10-ll. 
See~., II, xv;-Jhnpter Outline. 
Edwards, :.l"try.eolOt£ia !-~cfor~, Vol. 1 1 P• a32. 
See John Bunyan, Christ, a Complene Saviour. 
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have delivered persons and nations from dangers. 

challenges his readers: 

However, he 

Consult all history·, and you will .find no com
plete del1 verer. But such was J·esus; He perfected 
OUi." deliverance; He shields us :from mise.r•ies of all 
kinds; He saves both our bodies and souls; He bestows 
on us temporal blessings; He much more confers upon us 
those that are spiritual, and to consummate and crown 
our hsppiness, He gives us those which are eternal. 
Thus He is a total Deliverer. 1 

'l'hc- closing paragraph in this tr•eatment of Christian 

salvation in his Creedal work becomes an exhortation to prize 

the blessing he haa de3cribed. The Person of such a complete 

and divine Saviour should be most dear to us, and worthy of all 

the reverence we as rational creatures can possibly pay to Him, 

as God. Here I:dv;ards goes beyond his orthodox reluctance to 

speak of God as a Person. 2 Rather, this is a call to conse-

cration, hardly a. theological statement. Edwards is more Gos-

pel preacher than professor of Divinity. Moreover, he has al-

ready devoted an entire volume to his doctrine o-r justification 

by faith. ··~t"e turn, there .fore, from this brief eta temen t on 

salvation, to seek material in his less pretentious books; 

1. Bdwurds, Theologia Reformata, Vol. I, p. 331. 
2. Sec 13a1ll1e, God :·.·as in Christ, p. 1381 for this which 

applies to ~dwards: ;'Not that orthodox thouzht did not 
conceive God as personal. But it Bpoke of personality 
in God rather than the personality o~ r~d: it conceived 
of God as consisting of a unity of three personalities, 
not as one personality." 
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nor do we look in vain. 

Just as one finds, throughout his works, ref'erencee 

to his ideological enemies {for he fights as he teaches) so 

there are expressions of the concept or salvation in his hie-

torioal, expository, and even polemical writings. However, 

they are few and far between, during his earlier efforts. He 

commences hie first An J~nguiry by justifying his oblique ap

proach to the field of religious publications: 

Though the practical part of Christian theo
logy be infinitely more noble ••••• than either the mere 
speculative or polemical parts o:r it; though the easi
est and plainest matters of our religion be of the 
gren·~eot iill[Jurtance to us; and consequently though 
those places of Holy Scripture which are most intelli
gible and practical, and contain in them the necessary 
duties relating to faith and manners, be our chiefest 
eo nee rn, yet it is certa-in that the other pa l"~t e of the 
Holy Book, even those which are obscure and controver
ted, are not unworth~r of our though·te and studies. 1 

With this, he plunges into the fringes of Biblical theology, 

f'rom which he later emerges into matters more relevant to the 

Christian Galvation. 

Thus, for instance, in the ~irst volmne of A Com-

elete History 0)-:' __ Religion, Edwarde calls his eleventh chapter 

--------
1. Edwarde, An Enquiry into Remarkable Texts, p. 1. 
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,'The Christian or .B~vangelical Economyn. In it, he teaches 

that the way ~f salvation 1s l1k0 ·the life '.)f God: V! ta Dei 

I'he covenant or mere~...-, he believes, wae 

rnade with Adaru; and has been Penewed from age to ageo nThe 

and Jews, wi ·th us. :' 1 rzhuS, frO&ll the !;lall of man to the end 

or the wo~"ld, tho plan of sHlvntion tw..s been, and. shall be, the 

~j~he eff'ioacy of Hie death, 

although it actually took ·place much lFiter, began '"i th ti 11B pro-

Here };drJards co.ubines con trove.rs:tal and ev'.in-

gel1olll teaching in his book on tleligiou~ history, by br,in[~ing 

in the ubiquitous Socinians, w1 th footnotes of thei z;~ author's, 

Volkel and Crelliua. They oppose thie, and teach thet the 

pre-chrietian godly were not saved by Christ, but h;}r ot.h~r 

meana. 2 

Yet such Socin1an doctrine, l~dwards retorts, is 

deservedly rejected by persons or orthod.ox faith. 'J~he cor-

rect view le that the same way of salvation has always prevail-

ed; and all who have been redeemed, under Old or New Testament 

dispensation: have been eaved by Chriet'e death and eatiefac-

t1on. Thi~ statement of justification by ~a1th becomee a 

spring-board for pages of preaching that those who believe 1n 

1. Edwards, A ,Comple\e H!stol"l of Religion, Vol. I, pp. 308-309. 
2. jW.. , P• 308. 
3. See Baillie, God Was in Christ, p. 192. 

' ' 
; : :· ~ 
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God with their whole hearts, and fai thf'ully serve Him, receive 

forgiveness and eternnl life b;r that grace. V/1 th his bent 

'£or the ~}Qapel, our 'tpre-J~vo.ngcli cell' of l61J9 1 is pr~each1ng 

with his p~n, as if he were nt111 in hie pulpit: 

For though the redemption of :nank1nd was not 
actually wrought by Him till He died on the Cross, yet 
the virtue and benefit of it were in all ages, ae the 
sun spreads its light, and illuminates our region, be-
fore its glorious body appeareth above the horizon. 2 

Is Bdwards stsnding ~n a bridge of religious thought that reaches 

from the Cambridge Platonists almost to the Cambridge Evangeli-

eels? Certainly, we see an unapologetic and consistent per-

mea tion of emphasis upon Chr·is tian 8al vs tion thr·ough the Gos-

pel. In his ~-~ .. J1§..~~, our Cnlvinist presents bi.,ief'ly, in 

addition to his lengthy tr•eatj.se of' 0 God.'s Eternal Decr·ees", and 

"!!an's Liberty of ·~iilla, the good news of restricted grscA, 

Christ's limited redemption, 3 and perBeverance i.n gruce. Dis-

cussing conversion, he equates 1 t w1 th tteffectual calling". 4 

Greater emphasis on salvation occure throughout ~ 

Doctrine of Faith and Justification, A Trea~ise or Repentance, 

-------
1. See Flynn, Th~ Influence of Puri tnnism, p. 175, for "'l'he 

~ngl1sh .Evangelicals are in doctrine S'Jcoessors of the 
Reformation and the enrly Puritan cl~rg~r,.. 

2. Edwards, A Go~nplete History of Reli:;1on, Vol. I, p. 310. 
3. See :_;:dwarde, Veri tac He9.:!g, p. xvi 11. 
4. See~., p. 57. 
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'fhe Preacher, ...,..._,_...-... ........... _............_ and especially in 

7his last of 

the more evangelical works he distinguishes from the first two 

volumes as 1t Discourses on those G·raoes end Duties which are 

purely Evangelical and not contained in the Moral Law". 1 

His two collec·tione of occasional sermons, signi-

2 ficantl~r enough, do not include any evangelistic audreeses. 

Rather, his routine messages to his own parish al--e strongly 

evangelical. These ee~nona he has re-worked into discourses 

on faith and on repentance, or compiled them in ~is third 

large collection of practical theology. '.d!at v;hich u p.tleaoh-

f'i t . b1 . h z er rs cnooses to pu --ls , and what his wid.o'w\ gathers to-

g~ther for the printer, sh0uld be a fair criterion of his 

thought. If this be the case v1i th our prolific nu thor, vt"e 

1. gdwards, A._Trea tise o:f Re oen tano«2, p. 4. "Legal terror 
goes before evangelical gra.ce..... \:e nus t be humbled by 
the law before v1e be exalted by the Gospel." Conviction, 
he teaches, must bring true repentance. "i:hiB Gospel re-
penting leads to hope, filial :fear and love, with hatred 
of sin. On the other hand, mere leg::'.l 1:e~1entance ends 
in despair and bondage to fear. (See ibid •• p. 55.) 

2. See, however, Edwa!•ds, J.erm·.)ns on Spec.ial O_ccnsions, 
p. 20, for his assurance that OUl' salvation does not de
pend on a full understanding of Scriptur·e; let not weak 
Christians worry. ~-ee also r~dwards, A 'rreatise of Re-
pentaJ12!, p. 286, for) ·taaving knowledge 1 

• 

3. 8ee Edi.Vard.s ~ .!_}]~_ Plague of the Heart, p. 17, for "The 
Blood of Jesus, applied by a lively faith, is a sovereign 
re:nedy'', his first sermon. 

, ... ··' 
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judge Edwards'e heart to be on salvation. although his head 

leawh1m into controversy and the renge of a Divinity ourricu

lmA for the younger clergy as well ae ror others with theolo-

gical intereete. H1s earliest published eel'fnon, The t;lague of 

tbe Hear~, is on ealva.tion from sin; and the six discourses 

of his final work are on sanctification, rtegeneration, good 

works, oonoc1ence, the life of a Chrittian, and the imitation 

of Christ. These fo~ the wholesome graine of wheat among 

the oha:f'f which the winds of time have blown, like duBt, from 

the reading deake of all but research students. As one reads 

these pulpit addresseG, last to be publ1ehed, but preached dur-

1ng his early, pariah ministries. one is refreshed. 

1e still peraonnl and direct: 

Edwarde 

You of this parish have above a hundred sei·
mone preached to you in a year. And do you not be
lieve practice should be answerable to this frequency 
of hearing'/ 1 

W1th a love that, later, seems to have cooled• he exhorts: 

My brethren, there is a day coming when you 
must all give account of your time. 2 

He urges thmu to make leisure to prepare for heaven, and 

------
1. .Edwerds, '~heo~o:;;1a Reto~aata, Vol. III, i)• 260. 
2. ~· , p. 260. 

i· 
. ; ''· 
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concludes that Sunday's message with: 

Let every one who hears me this day go home 
and spend his t~e better. 1 

~e catch a glimpse of Edwards, the positive preach-

er, confessing: nwe have wrangled and disputed, and addicted 

ourselves to parties", 2 by which he means the Calvinian and 

Arminian. In the meantime, irreligion has ta~en possession 

of the community. While he and hie fellow-clergy have been 

engaged in controversies about relatively unimpor·tant things, 

the Church has euffered neglect. ~'Por shame, n he cries out, 

nlet us leave off our mooting and squabbling. These petty 

things have taken up too much of our time already.n 3 This is 

evangelical John Edwards, minister of Old Trinity and later, of 

St. Sepulchre's, CMlbridge, cha.llenging his people to 1natch the 

evil tunes with better temper. He feels the happy opportunity 

of converting others, and of reforming his profane world 4 by 

the power of exe.mplary behaviour. As nn avid reader of history 

1. 
2. 

3. 
4. 

Edwards, Theolog1a Refo~ata, Vol. III, p. 261. 
~Qi~., p. 262. See Baxter, The Autobiography of Richard 
Baxter, p. 119, :ror his "The contentions bet\Yeen ••.•• the 
Lutherans and the Calvinists have woefully hindered the 
Kingdom of Christ". Also,~., p. 218, nwhile we 
wrangle here in th~: dark, we are dying and passing to 
the world that will decide all our con trovereiee a. 

1~dwards, Theo~ogia Refol"lna ta, Vol. III, p. 262. 
Ibid. , p. 263. -
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and biography, he recognizes the complaint in each generation 

that it is the most wicked age ever; but insists that there is 

more reason in his. day, because godless men practise their wicked-

ness without regret. They go blithely forward in their impiety 

as if' there were no nod, no judgment, and no Hell. Moreover, 

he who denies the Homily of Salvation, wj.th its doctrine of jus

tification by faith alone through the merits of Christ, is not 

merely unorthodox, but nia not to be accounted for a Christian 

man ••••• but for an adversar~r to Chrtst and His Gospel n •
1 

Because the sovereignty of Ctodf 2 the seriousness of 

His judgment, 3nd the stern r~eali ty of hell as a place of endless 

torment, 3 are so important to l~dwards, he follows his volume on 

faith and justification with another, published two years arter 

his death, dealing with the grace of repentance. In the pre-

face he teaches the interdependence and interchangeable order 

of faith and rApentance. So~11e acto of f'ai th go before those 

of true repentance; while other acts of repentance precede deeds 

1, Edwards, ~l'he Doctrine of' Pai th and Justification, p. 390. 
2. See Edwards, A Treatise of ~epentance, pp. 59-61, for his 

horror that a mere creature, like man, should dare to op
pose his Creatorj that !ta despicable worm should r·ise in 
rebellion against the omnipotent One". 

3. See Galvin, In~titutea, II, xi1, 3, for "he are all sub
ject to God's diBpieOSure, guilty in His sight, snd born 
to ~mnation of hell". 
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He has f:ndeo.voured to make plain the subject of 

man
1
s minor part in salvation by this second book which con-

siste of se:r:•rnona preached dur·ing his parish ministry. Thus, 

he accounts for his e~otional tone as due to the seriousness of 

the subject. He has purposely sought to st1r up the af':rections 

of hie hearers, he says, as well as to 

••••• inform the ju~nents of those I spoke to, and now 
of those I write to; both of which I hope will prove 
very edifying and beneficial. ri'his is the sincere and 
earnest prayer of the reader's faithful friend and ser-
vant in Jesus Christ, John :~:dwards. 1 

After his controversy, and hie early retirement from 

the pulpit, has he lost his evangelical note? No, he still 

has at heart the salvation through Christ, though he presents 

it in a framework of the severity rather than the goodness of 
2 

(Jod. There is no question that he believes raith to be 

greater than love, 3 although he grants that these graces often 

melt and merge. 
4 

Now Edwards goes from the Pauline type to 

that whioh is secret. To be converted, however quietly, means 

to be chosen from all eternity. lie is glad his Church observes 

a Sunday a year in honour of St. Paul's conversion; for it 11-

luetratea how deeply the foundation muat be laid; 

1. Edwards, A ,Treatise of Re12enta.nce, .?reface. 
2. See Paul, Romans 11: 22. 
3. Edwards, The Doctrine of Faith and Justification, pp. xiii, 

11-12. 
4. See~., p. xi, where he says even "Our conversion is 

by Almighty grace and by a power supernatural". 
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••••• almost in hell, that the supcrntructure may be raised 
to the greatest height, even to the third heaven, aa it 
was with the Apoatld. 1 

2 However, it is not essential, as Baxter testifies, to lmow 

the time of one's conversion; not all do. For sane, and he 

implies that he is of their number, the change is undiscernible. 

Natural philosophy recognizes, he says, that the soul 3 dis-

penses life through the body when asleep. So the Holy Spirit 

secretly operates 1n renewing the spiritual life. The genuine-

ness of conversion is not the inanner but the pei•manence o:r the 

change of one's mind and manners. Thus, when Calvinists, in 

general, speak of irresistible grace, they refer to its per-
4 menenoy. 

~'Jhat, then, rnay bring a person under the conviction 

of hie need of God? Any one of tr.lany providences may serve this 

purpose: a disappointment, a touching story, a sudden memory; 

even a peal o~ thunder, a flash of lightning, the tolling of a 

bell, or the striking of a clock. Such have been the occasions 

of men's deciding to change thei1'l llves. These have been God's 

tools which work repentance. But wha te·\Ter the means, 1 t is God 

only Who oan change people's hearts and especially their stubborn 

1. gdwarda, A Treatise of Repentance, pp. 16-17 
2. Baxter, The Autobiography of Riohurd Baxte~, p. 10. 
3. See ibid., p. 50, for another quaint idea that the reason, 

will and affections are faculties of the soul which in
fluence one another. 

4. Moorehouse, Anm1n1an1~ and Calviniffi!. p. 27. 
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l wills. Although repentance is the gift of God, it 1e often 

bestowed by str-e.n~~e lueans o:f gr~co. tl:dward.P ~d:ni ta that the 

theatre i tsclf' has produced 'JonvertA. Butt i"Hl hast(-!ns to add, 

:ul'hie HlUBt not cnc" t . 1 . ·~ ..,urage you ••••• ·~ go ~'J p_ay-L1ouaes; f'or 

they are o1' th~maelves unlnw:ful. · .. f 2 (1oJ. 1 a )l"'~)vi r.ienoe moves 

in 1nf'1nj. te variety an<l over-l"·ul-?s our hllnan w·Jea~~nessee, but 

we must s trug;~le to co-c pe :r..3 te wi ~11 ·the ~~ pil ... i ·t of God through 

holiness of li v:tng. .·\or si:11 like a clever hux•lot, paints 
'L 

her fnce; 0 1t in violent madnees, clis·tl.,nct6d reason, a plague. 

Only as the converted 4 churoh-n..elllbers live above 

suah compromise as theatre-going~ dri11kin[~ and Ssbbsth-desecration, 

can ·those who pr~aoh enjoy the confidence of the oo,.nuun1 ty. 1~d

warde reminds his members: :'"l'he woraer the 'vYO::. ... ld is, the n tric-

ter let your 11 ves be .. " 5 He te lle thc.(n no f; to follow the 

rnajority of England, nor even in Cambrid.ge, who sleep ·through 

tha ::labbath, L{O riding, eat and drink all da:;, or in B(lne other 

unlawful way waste 1t.6 'i.'ho bad example of churoh......:nembere 

raakes 1 t hard f'or him t~ ;n•aot1se \7hat he has taught the younger 

1. See Bdwards, Rew.ains,(Vc;l. III) p. 399. 
2. Fdwards, ~.atiB(! 9..f._I~P ... e.n.t~qn~t p. 342. 
3. Ib*d., P• 291. 
4. See .:•:d.ward.s, .Y~.t-Y~~ Redu~, p. 320, f::>r his t-1tron~slY Cal

vinistic predetf-lr:.nination in U.iecrimine.ting betvJeen the 
conver'ted and the unconverted, the true cause of conver
e1 on being "the cii sting ui fJhing grn cc of ~-~ocl, not the 
powerful exerting o'f our willA!t. 

5. E.dwardE 1 rrheolo...zi§..:~;o{Q£:.!0, Vol. Ill, P• 267. 
G. i~dwards, A .'l'.t"ea~iP.e 9f HeQ~r..tange, tJ• 327. 
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olergy. He has urged them to preach primarily for the sal-

va tion of souls. 'l'here is ground for fear that the majority 

of those in church are 

••••• not yet effectually called; therefore, our ser
mons should. aim at conversion of those hearers that 
are still in their' nin3. One of' the greR test reasons 
why there is so little conversiou .•••• is because there 
is so little preaching of that kind. 1 

However, the f'aul t may be in the pew as well as in the pulpit. 

Another reason for so few being converted 1e that the life of 

those who profess Christianity does not coincide with ~he 
2 Gospel of Chr•ist. 

Prayer, too, is of the uunost importance in aalva-
3 tion. Pastor Edwards teaches that his people must pray for 

o·thers, first on tehalf of their• souls, that Clod may 1·eveal His 

will, show the r~iolles of His grace to those still s tra.ngers to 

1t1 grant repentance to the worst of sinners: and thun reclaim 
4 notorious offenders against Him. At other times he seems to 

show a lsok of co.nceJ:n for the reachin:~ of those outnide the 

Church; and indeed, ·to imply a eal va tion by good wo1.,ks f'or 

----·-----
1. Bdwards, '1'he Pr(~acl!££, Part I, P• 159. 
2. Edwards, A rl1 re.a tise oi' ~~epenta~, p. 538. 
3. See JJ2..id.., p. ~09, for 't::?rayer {if I raa~; speak with reve-

rence) is the key to or)en God's heartH. See also~ Ed-
wards, 'i'he Preacher, Part II, p. 73. 

4. Edwards, Theolosia Reformata, Vol. II, p. 108. 
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baptized church-members. r•or instance, when he describes an 

eternal hee.ven of happiness 8.nd a hell o:f m1ser,y, he exhorts 

his hearers to so live (no mention of grDce) and to so avoid 

sinful pleasures, (no mention of winning oth6rs) as to shun 

eternal·t~ll, and to gain he8ven. 1 But this is the exception 

rather than the rule. Stressing prayer as the means God uses 

in effecting Hie will ''to elect some'• t he counsels variety in 

saying prayers. As a confo~ming Churcrunan, he encourages the 

use of set for.Gls of 9rayer, supplemented by one' f:J own words. 

Being a friend of Dissen-ters, he approves info~"'Iual intercession. 

Someti.m.es, he ~ontesses, forms seem dull and heavy; ·then we 

are to lay them ~side. At other times, one~~ ov1n prayers seem 

£lat; so the intelligent worshipper betnkes· himself to in-

spiring prayer-for.ms. Rdwards' s Low-church a·tti tu{:.e influences 
0 

him to ·stress the orthodoxy of .lh£ ... .-Articles,~J but to make only 

occasional reference to ~he Book of Co~uonrPrayer. 

Now prayer. he continues, .must include co11fession 

which is heartfelt, with an enumeration of our sins. 3 True 

-------~----

1. Edwards, Theologia Ref~~~ta, Vol. II, p. 103. See also 
Baxte1 .. , The Autobiogre.ghy of Richard Baxter, p. 108, for 
his '!I am coiumonded ••••• to treat them of that which tb.eir 
salvation lieto on •• ~ •• the question is presently to be de
termined whether thf'y P.hall d·.-.rell for ever in heaven or 
in hell". 

2. See Edwards, Veri tas __ Redux, p. 312, for this frequent type 
of outburst: "Let not vain and. rash opinion of modern 
headl3 be preferred to the plain detert.llination of the Holy 
'//rit, anu the uninterrupted acknowledgment of the Ce.tt.olic · 
Church." 

3. Edwards, A Treatise of Repentanc~, p. 110. 
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repentance goes into each individual's needs. He suggests 

some prait't~re, alf~o, for uont'esoion of coiaruuuity evils: 

Let rivere of waters run down your eyes be
cause men keop not God's lGwe. l 

As early as 1665, young l~dwards is calling hls people to be

moan the widespread decay of practical z~~ligion, wh.i eh OlJ,Jht 

to be our chief trade~ but is at a standat111. 2 Preaching 

u you 11 with a saving~' energy in his call to re pen tanoe, he ex-

horts his hearers to confess: 

It is well that affliction arrested me, elae 
I had gone on etill orfending God nnd my neighbours. 
I Ree now that I gain by my losses. 3 

He reminds them that to. commit sins ai"'ter great mercies ia 

serious. Th~y must prayerfully repent and help their neigh-

bours to prepare to meet God, Vv'ho hates evil and hn~ t") punish 

sinners in hell. National as well as personal rcpent~nce is 

the only guarantee· or eecur.ity. 

he keeps :on calling. 

4 "Repent, 0 gnf;land, repent, " 

Again, the right kind or Bible reading prepares 

1, Edwards, r.rheologia. Refo~nata, Vol. III, P• 267 • 
2. Edwards, ~he Plasue of the Heart, p. 24. 
3. ~-, p. 26~ . 
4. See !~dwards, A Treat;se of' Repentance, p. 285. 

: . ' 
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men's hearts for revival. Edwarde tella us that Augustine 

was converted after hearing Ambroee res~ and p~caoh the ~ord. 

\11th oc>nfidence, the evangelical min1ateJ:• of Cmubr1d.ge challenges 

those who have heard hun to receive salvation, then and there: 

It is high t!Jua thei t yt)u now have the ~xper1-
ence o:r it. '1'he \'Jord hath been preached t~"lto you 
this day~ 'fou ilave on~ sertnon mol:·e to .answer for. 1 

He insists that wax~!u prenuhing of thA (}Os pel ~ 1n-

eluding hell as well ns heuven, in the chler me~:!ns of A!lVins 

England. He z•elli.inus hia ~roungei' brethren to let the people 

know ·that juet as the (}Oepel brings redemption, so it carries 

with 1 t damnation. He warn a us thn t there is a li ter•a.l hell 

for the wicked. God'·s evangelical truth 1r:1plies carrying out 

Hia threateninge as well as His gracious 9rom1ses. I~Iinis ters 

of God' a \~ord, 2 so greatly honoured with (livine renponaib111 ty, 

must uae the iteys of Christ to open the Kingdom to those who 

believe and obey, bu·t; shut 1 t to the unbelieving and d1Aobedient. 

The for.mer they do as they ~rocla~ pardon ••••• 
th1•ough c7esus Ghrist ••••• and the latter as they denounce 
the wrath of' God and His eternal d1aplea~ure to those 
who remain impenitent. 3 

1. Fidwnr(LH, A Traatiae of ,J~epen,ifpfc~, q. 326. 
2. See Cnlvin. lQS~1tutgs, IV, i, 5, for ~He dei1Jl8 .. to con..

secl'ate the mouthA and tonguo1; of r.;tcn to Hia oc.t'vice., tllrut-. 
ing His own_ voice to be heard in thema. 

3. Edwarda, TDe ~reachftr, P3rt I, p. 128. 
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Since our a1n-hat1ng G~d has warned men or torture, 

apart .f'roai repentance and fa1 tl'~., prencherr- a.r3 t.·;,und to empha-

size tna t doctr~ine, und to 

••• •. terrify sinners: they mJJs ·t, flaah hell-'r'ire in 
tiheir faoes; they mi.Jst tell them p1ninlv that both 
here and hereafter they sht:tll E:t,ff'er for. the'ir wil
ful miscarriages. l 

,Just as milder· Baxter, even, urges 'isome piercing wordslf 2 in 

preaching, ~o Sdward~ continues .tv justify auch advice by claim-

'rhese principles 

of aut ion e.!~tj ui vinely placed in the heart of man. A good 

[Jhysioian uses har·sh me thode of healing; so the fei thful 

pi)eacher is kind to sinners when cruel tc th~ir eine. At times 

lie remind~ young mints-

tera that the false prophett 9re9ched peace, even hh~n their 

people were at war with he~ven. This sounds like Bunyan. 

othe.L~ souls. 'ihue re pentano~ oe corner:~ eorne thin,:s o~JtV'n:lt•d ae well 

ar. ir.uJEAL·d, the i'rui. t ar. well a.E~ the root of ChriA tiani ty. 3 Our 

own faGting and prnying are n·:>t e;-:tde of t--~lisiou~ devotion, but 

lea~i ue to some thin;:; higher: the. l-.efo~nt\ tion of thr:: lives of 

o therr. e.lso. Critical of the mere out·Nard. observance of Ash 
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~~·ednesday and Lent, John Edwards calls for his people to be 

'•evangelical penitents 11
, by taking time sincerely to examine 

their hearts and to eliminate their sins. 1 So our minister 

of the Cambridge church, where Charles Simeon later had so 

many conversions, re-issues his call to revival. "It is to 

your interest," 2 he promises hie people, ·'to reform and 

break off your sine." 3 Therefore, "when like Daniel, thou 

art shut up, make thy prayers to God. u 4 'rhere is no hope in 

ourselves, nor in any other creature. And with this exhorts-

tion he holds before them the joys of heaven :for those who 

have experienced repentance. On another Sabbath, with equal-

ly direct thrust, he expresses the hope that so£Ue of them will 

experimentally attest the truth and reality of Christian salva-

tion. To those who have not yet experienced conversion, he 

says: 

I beseech you that you would ~ seriously 
lay to heart what I have offered you. 6 

He urges that when they go from the church, they retire and 

consider their condition of heart. 

1. See Bdwarde, A Treatise of Repentance, pp. 290-300. 
2. See Allen, The Continuity of Christian Thought, p. 309, 

wher·e he questions such motivation: !'salvation was not 
primarily an ethical process. 't 

3. Edwards, The Plague of the Heart, p. 29. 
4. ~ •• p. 42. 
5. Edwards, A 'l'reatise of Repentance, p. 308. 

.: i 
.:.la'·' 
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There are, moreover, urgent implications in his 

Gospel. He ratn1ncle hie readers of the ourr. ··nt na t1onal oala-

m1ties of war, plague. and fire; and 1na1stP that they are 

GOd' 8 judgments for r} the heinOUP. sine of TI:ngla.nd'', the subject 

of one of his special set"¥.cn.ons. I~ believes greater troubles 

are coming than all the· tempests, hurricanes and portentous 

comets. He thunders: 

These two go together, vice and cal&nity, a 
sinful age and a perilous. 1 

·cur·ning to histo1 .. y for support of his eloquent and prophetic 

word, }~;dwal"'de recalls bow the primi t1 ve Ch1·1et1ons in their 

evil ti,nee practised purity of life. His co:."ltcraporarie~ must 

do like~Jise. rj~hen, regardleee or what may befall the unrepen-

tant einnera of their age, God Luay be 9revailed upon to divert 

Hie judgments from the land they love; and, he appeals to t,;·~eir 

pa tr1ot1srn: 2 i'You may derive a blessing on the whole nation.'' 

Hie recurring phrase echoes throu~~:h '1~he_~~~: ''before it 

1e too late.'' Thie ?uritan concern finds similar expression 

in .Sdwards'e great contemporai'y, Baxter• who asks his fellow-

ministers: 

·,·~·111 1 t not awaken ue to compae;s1on, to look 

-··------
1. Edwarde, Theologia ~\eformat.§, Vol. III, p. 266. 
2. .!Jl!.g.' p. 267. 
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on a languishing (ttan, and to think that within two 
or three days his soul will be in heaven or in hell. 1 

Edwards's concept of salvation permeates his thought. 

At the end of every treatment of doctrine, whether an article 

of the Creed, a petition in the Lord's Prayer, one of the Ten 

Commandments, or his philosophical A Free Di~q~ree Concerning 

Truth and Error, there is an evangelist's exhortation to seek 

and find salvation. Thus, for instance, in closing his volume 

on the first ten Articles, Edwax~ds is again preaching repentance 

and re~ormation, in order that his reader may receive forgive-

ne ss. But the pardon must be taken in tim.e. 

tells the touching story of a nobleman who waited until it was 

too late. 

Let us then understand, whilst the day of grace 
is continued to us~ and let us by early repentance and 
devoting ourselves to the service of God, secure our 
everlasting happiness. 2 

The otherwise severe theologian becomes tender when he invites 

us to consider the loving invitation of the blessed Jesus, and 

hie assurance that He will in no wise cast of~ those who come 

to Him, but join in the heavenly joy when the sinner repents. 3 

1. Baxter, The ReforLned)'astor, p~ 94. 
2. Edwards, Theologia Refoftnata, Vol~ III, p. 784. 
3. See Edwards, A Treatise of Repentance, pp. 302-303. See 

also his Theolog1a Reformata, Vol. II, pp. 15-16, for in
sistence that the future life is promised in the Old Tee
trunent as well as in the New. 
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Again, in the third volume of his ORUS magnum, Ed

wards emphasized the appeal of urgency in the act of repentance 

unto salvation for every hearer of the ~ord. He reminded his 

people that day, as he preached to them on HRemember now thy 

Creator,, 1 that the hour of worship could be eschatological. 

Eternity lies at stake, and on this flitting 
moment depends your everlasting woe or bliss. It is 
folly as well as sin to defer your repentance. 2 

The preacher oi salvation warned them to redeem the present and 

act upon it, because continuing without salvation would harden 

their hearts. With an earnestness that prepared for later 

Evangelism, Edwards appealed; 

.The tide now serves thee. rrhe winds blow 
favourably for thee. All things illake for thy voy
age. Oh, do not lie idle and sleep on the hatches, 
but hoist your sails, and make your port with all 
speed. 3 

Perhaps it was a Children's Day address, for after several pages 

he closed hie message on the human aide of salvation with this 

exhortation which sounds almost Arrninian: 

Set out then bet~es in your Christian journey; 
seek first the Kingdom of Heaven; consecrate the prime 

1. Eccles1astes 12: 1 
2. Edwards, Theologia Reformata, Vol. III, p. 288. 
3. JR~., p. 289. 

J.:;: 
-----------~-' . ..:_ 



and flower of your years to God; give your bud, your 
blossom to the Almighty. 1 
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This was no exceptional passage, but a typical ap-

peal from the: last of his P·)Sthumously published works. In 

an earlier discourse on the sixth Beatitude, Edwards had 

described salvation here as grace, and hereafter as glory. 

uonly grace and glory differ as an imperfect and perfect sta.te."2 

Later, in a discourse on ''Avoid Evil Compa.nyu, Edwards was ap-

pealing to all to escape the broad way which leads to destruc-

tion - the fate of the wicked here and in hell. 

Therefore, I say unto you, as you love your 
own souls, as you regard your salvation, and as you 
value your temporal welfare, embrace the society of 
those that are good and holy, and forsake all wi ek
ed converse. 3 

One more sample will suffice, from what he calls, 

A Practical Discourse, showing what are the 
hindrances and impediments o~ godliness; and what 
are the effectual helps to promote it. 

1. 1\dwards, Theolo;;:~ia Reformata, Vol. III, p. 294. See also 
!bid., Vol. II, p. 48, for an unusually exalted doctrine 
of man for a Calvinist who so emphasized man's fallen state: 
"Shall we, who have this immortal treasure in our breasts 
hunt after trifles? ••••• ',ie find we have something divine 
in us, approaching to God Himself, yea the very image of 
Him..... We were ;nade for brave and gallant actions. How 
then can we live beneath our selves ••••• that the mind of 
man, that bPight elnanation of divinity should depose 1 ts 
rays of u1ajesty •••••. _.n 

2. Edwarde, '.l"qeologia Reformata, Vol. III, p. (221) 
3. Ibid., p. 441 
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At great length h•· exhorts his hearer to oonsiuer and choose 

the nar.::·o\·, way of salvation, in whj.ch faithfulness ie in1xed 

with faith. Here he avoids "a dead orthodoxy in whi oh faith 

had come to mean no more than the formal recognition of sound 

doctrineu.l Like the Puritan of Bedford, 2 John Edwards 

writes: 

There 1 s a City prepared for you..... But 
there ie a Gate to go through first, ·nef'orc you can 
enter into the City ••••• and Happiness. Let nothing 
stop you in you!) attempts..... You muet expect to 
meet with great difficulties, but encounter them :nan-
fully. You rnust not stand with your arms across ••••• 
Persuade not yourselves, that faint wishes will serve 
your turn..... .t'leeire, long, pant and. breathe after 
Ueaven. ~YrEstle with ,·Jod by importunate prayer ••••• 
vow to live s strict life; let it be your ohief care 
to be of tlle nuraber of those few that enter 1n at the 
strait gate..... ~lo etr1v1nge can be too great to 
attain heaven, and ••••• we can never escape hell at 
too dear a rate. 3 

'fhat is a chnraoterietic exhor•tat1on of ~<dwa1.,ds' e trt:Hii tional 

thought of salvation; though it is not our understanding of 

the New ;reetam.ent concept of a present, aa well as future, whole-

some quality of life. He comes short, here also, of Baxter's 

triad of "obedience, love and joy in whi eh true religion doth 

1. Denney, Tbe Death of Cbrie}, p. 290. 
2. See Edwards, Ser.nons on ~~~eecial Occasiona, pp. 120-121, 

where he echoes Bunyan that the l)eet p1•eacher ureforme 
men' El manners nnd ~ffectually shows them how to save their 
eoule:1

• See ~', p. 122 f'or further: bold >. ... ebuking of 
vice, Ylarm exhorting :nen to vit .. tue, and affectii')nately 
applying the truth. Bunyan and Edwards are pilgrims. 

3. Edwarde, The~:.>log1a Hef'Q£:~, Vol. III, p. 536. Also 
Talon, Iohn _I.?unyan, p. 171; "the idea of pilgrimage was 
common". 

------~~: 
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principally consist".l ' With his sense of salvation s reason-

ablenesa, however, we concur, as Edwards observes: 

The traveller who is desirous to be in the 
right way inquires of passengers whom he meets with; 
he often asks and is very solicttoue to know whether 
he be in the direct road. 2 

With the Puritan's tendency to make of religion a 

hard journey rather than a joy, a burden rather than a blessing, 

Edwarde puts self-denial at the apex of salvation. And first 

of all, he insists, we must deny reason in favour of faith in 

Biblical revelation. It is a sin to ask how God works His mys-

teries. It is saving faith to believe implicitly that He has 

worked, ''as it is written". 3 Our Calvinist affirms: 

Self-denial is the ground-work of all religion, 
and the top-stone, and entire completion of it. 4 

Again he goes beyond ·the ernphasis of Geneva, although ifvallace 

insists that u:B'or Calvin the Christian life consists tnainly of 

eelf-denial". 5 Nevertheless, Edwards makes clear that :~The 

will is not forced, but changed a. 
6 The following line of 

1. Baxter, The Autobiograghy of F.(ichard Baxter, p. 217. 
2. Bdwards, A Treatise of Repentance, p. 281. 
3. See Edwards, Theolo~ia Refo~nata, Vol. III, p. 298. 
4. !big., p. 316. See also The Revived Puritan, p. 289, for 

a similar statement by Whi tefield. 
5. Wallace, Calvin's Doctrine of the Word and Saoram~, p. 180. 
6. Edwards, '.~'he Arminian Doctrines Condemned, p. 48. 
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thought is typically Edwardsian: 

The will of rnan in conversion is not destroyed. 
'i'he consent and choice re;nain; but by the ;::;race of God 
there is an alteration in the will; it is renewed and 
re .formed, the for-amer bent and inclination of 1 t are re
moved; and a new one is put into it, whereby it freely 
and willin:~ly beco;nes obedient to the heavenly call ••••• 
And besides, we cannot imagine that when God intt=::nds 
and designs the conversion of a sinner, He will suffer 
Himself to be baffled ••••• Hence it f~llows that those 
who are truly regenerate, and in the state of grace, 
cannot fall from it: for that almighty and irresistible 
power whereby they were horn again, will preserve and 
uphold them in that blessed state. 1 

Of all his writings on the Christian Galvation, Ed

wards' s clearest thinking is in .:£.t!e Doctrine of ~b,ai th and Jus ti-

fication. 'l'here he asks: 

Is it not reason that lapsed man should have 
a .ttiediator between God and him, to reconcile him unto 
God, and that this Mediator and Redeemer should be 
One in Whom man may be encouraged to ascend to God, 
and partake of His favour? Is it not agreeable to 
reason, that when God and man were at erunity, there 
should be a reconciling them by that Person ¥,1ho was 
both divine and h~~an? 2 

3 
He teaches here the neceasi ty of God's being reconciled to .man. 

1. Edwarde, The Breacher, Part II, p. 27. 
2. Edwarda, The Doctrine of Faith and Justification, p. 54. 
3. See Baillie, God Was in Christ, p. 187, for 11 the New Testa

ment does not speak of God being reconciled to man". 

i :; 
-------~iLL_ 

. :::., 

' 
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Later, he stresses, like Calvin, 1 the divine initiative 1n 

Christ as lfGod's overture of pardon".2 That, in turn, is 

balanced by the fact that Edwards says he himself took Jesus 

out of free choice. This is his nearest approach to personal 

witness. Yet, though Christ has satisfied the divine justice 

for us by Hie sufferinge, in another sense, God is not f'ully 

reconciled to us until by faith 3 we lay hold upon the Lord 

Jeeus. 4 
Edwards stresses the importance of being able, indi-

vidually, to say: "All His undertakings were for me and for 

my eternal benefit.'' God has honoured :f'ai th above all other 

graces. 5 

So our preacher, warmed by evangelical passion, 

stresses that it is thvough Christ's grace alone that we are 

accepted. forgiven, and redeemed; that we are not to imagine 

that we oan claim divine favour for anything we have either 

believed or done. Here we feel the danger of an over-emphasis 

1. See Calv1n, Corpus Reformatorum 55: 129 for "Nor can 
anyone :f'ind God except him to whom the rnan Christ be
comes the door and the wayu. 

2. Edwards, The Dogtrine of Faith and J_us tifica tion, p. 83. 
3. See .!.Q1.9.., p. 117, for 11 :f'aith is that telescope~', and 

p. 124 for :r:r,ai th is that firm persuasil'ln wrought in us 
by the Holy Spirit which produces ••••• a stedfast affiance 
and trusting in the merits of the Messiah ••••• entire be
lieving, receiving, and resting on Christ as He is offered 
to us in the Gospel.'' 

4. Edwards, The Doctrine of Faith and Justification, p. 109. 
5. Ibid. , p. x111. 
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upon "imputation" which would crowd out any "1mpartat1on" ot 

grace; but Edwarda soon reassures ue: "Yle oannot. truly trust 

in Him as 8aviour, if we do not take Him as Lord." 1 Thus 

there is a precarious balance in r_;;dwards' s ideas of salvation, 

but it is the balance of an alternating current of thought, 

rather than any synthesis of concept • As with other doe-

trinee, John F~dwards believes and states in anti tnes1s contra-

diotory positions 2 that are more than paradox. One looks 

in vain :for' o 1Jnificd philo~ophy of' th8 hol;v love of' God; nor 

does one find him willing tc malce love an element in His holi-

ne ss. What he does is to lny ca.rcf'ully the fire of God's 

justice and irresistible grace to save the eleat. He leaves 

to a later and a greater evangelist, Georga Whitefield, the 

glory of setting the match to it. 

out, join 

With him, as Sykes points 

••••• many of the evan.~clicRls who were caught up by 
WhitefiPld's Calvinistic movement ••..• standing firmly 
in the Anglican tradition in respect to episcopacy. 3 

-o-o-

1. Edwards, The Doctrine of ~aith and Justification, p. 130. 
2. See Talon, John Bunya.n, p. 262, :for :r~equent ifoontradic

tion with the :f'aoili ty · o'£ unawareness". 
3. Sykee, Qld Priest and New Presbyter, pp. 172-173. 
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CHAPTER VI, 

COUNSEL TO THE CLERGY. 

Judged by his trea~nent of the Church, ~dwards, like 

most seventeenth century divines, including Peareon, 1 was 

more concerned about it than any other subject of .Divinity, ex-

o~pt the dootr1na or God. Indeed, hie sections on the other 

Articles of the Cr'eed were ~:nall in comparison with the 280 

large pages on "I believe in God the IPather A.lmighty' 1
, and 

hie 250 pages on ni believe in the Holy Catholic Church 11
• 

Considering Articles !I-VII, which include an outstanding sec-

tion on the Trinity, as dealing with the doctrine of Ghri s t, 

we have less than 200 pages altogether. Fu.r-thermore, Edwarde 

is very Church-conscious when he observes: 

The privileges belonging to the Catholic Church 
are the co1nrnunion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, the 
resurrection of the bod~and the life everlasting. 2 

If we add these discussions to the 250 pages on the Churoh 

proper, his whole treatment of the Church3 in the Apostles' 

Creed totals some 390 pages, or nearly a hundred pages more 

1. See hoouhouae, The Doctrine of the Church, pp. 1 and 14. 
2. Edwards, ~heolog1a Re :forma ta, Vol,. I, p. 638. 
3. See McNeill, The Histor:y and Character or Calvinism, 

pp. 214-217, for the similarity of Edwards's ecclesiology 
to that of his master, Calvin: "The doctrine of the 
Church was one to which Calvin gave high importance and 
which he laboured to clarify». 
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than his section on the First Person of the Godhead. Edwards 

reverently regards this longent part of hio o~poe.1t1on of the 

Creed as the field of operation of the Third Pereon of the 

Trinity: 

••••• for upon our belief of God' e Iioly Sp1ri t doth genu
inely flow our belief of the Holy Catholic Church, which 
is sanctified by the Spirit of holiness; and on this 
depends our belief in the communion of the saints~ 1 

Ther•efore, as a framewo1--k f'or his counsel to the clergy, we 

sketch hie thon~ht of the Church. Aa ···•oodhouee comruente, many 

post-1662 writers (like Edwards)J reiterate what pre-1603 

au.thors said on this doctrine. 2 

In characteristic, legal formality, 3 he seta foi•th 

his purpsse to describe 1 ts nature, ministry, sacred institutions, 

and perpetu1 ty. Mixing exhortation with exposition, Edwards 

declares the Church to be a distinct society, and different from 

the Commonwealth. 4 He dips into Hebrew and Greek texts for the 

names of the Churoh in its wider and restricted senses; but he 

-------
l. Edwards, Theologia Reformata, Vol. I, p. 63&. 
2. Woodhouee, jhe Doct~Jne of the Church, p. 186. 
3. See Smellie, The ReformaMion end b~e Litetatur~, pp. 148-9 

for reference to John Calv1n 1 s legal training, which Ed-
wards sought to emulate at 1,l"'in1 ty Hall, Cambridg~. This 
discipline made them both prone to build up an elaborate, 
1f' not always convincing, system of theology. Like 
Seneca before them both ''Johne" reverted from law to wri
ting, and their Divinity has the legal flavour. 

4. Edwarda, Th§ologia Refor~ta, Vol. I, pp. 513 and 516 • 

. -------- -------------- - --------- - --~ ~ --------- -- -----------·----
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prefers the limited concept - men who not only profess ra1th 

in Christ, but truly believe in Him. Holding a position un-

like the Puritan-Independent, including Baptist, view of "the 

gathered Church", or the Church of saints, Anglican gdwarde 

grants that 

••••• those that are inwardly wicked, yea reprobates, may 
be members of the Church; sheep and goats may be to
gether, wise and foolish virgins, sincere and hypocrites, 
weeds and flowers, corn and chaff. 1 

There is in Edwards a realistic mixture of, or compromise be

tween, the standpoints of Baxter, 2 who nalways considered him-
3 sel:f a loyal member of the Church of England", and o:r Pearson. 

Thus our author conciliates: 

It any man thinks that true holiness be necessarily 
required in every rne~nber of a particular church, he is in 
a mistake; for it can't be expected that all the me.mbers 
of every congregation should be possessors of real sanc
tity, and be pure and spotless. 4 

The visible and invisible Church, together, make up all the 

Churches upon earth; the visible including those who make pro

fession, and the invisible being so called because the reality 

or final election is kno~n to God only. 
5 

Edwarde, like Calv1n, 

1. Edwards, Theologia R~~, Vol. I, p. 514. 
2. See Baxter, The Autobiography of Richard Baxter, p. 95. 

Also ..!J2!.g.., P•· .135, for "the mystical body of Christ". 
3. Powicke, A Life of the Reverend Richard Baxter, p. 267. 
4. Edwards, Theologia Refo~nata, Vol. I, p. 515. 
5. See Allen, The Continuity of Christian Thought, p. 297. 
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is far more interested in the visible Church~ r.;oodhouee explains: 

The question of visibility and invisibility arose 
in the Hefonnation times, partly through ••••• st. Augus
tine's writings. Another cause was that men thought it 
impossible that one State could have two branches of the 
Church. 1 

Edwards next lists five 2 aspects: the Church univer

sal and orthodox, either visible or invisible; the Church na-

tional, as of England, Scotland, or Denmark; the church congre

gational, as of Jerusalem or Cambridge; the church repreeenta

ti ve, made up of pastor and select laymen; and the church domes-
3 tic, which Paul called "the church in thy house". In dealing 

with authority and discipline within the congregation, Edwarda 

parts company with Baxter and his non-conformists. In spite of 

his admiration for them, he presents this alternative philosophy 

of the place of the clergy and the laity: 

'l'he Church comprehends all, lay and clergy; yet 
for debating about, or decision of controversies eccleei
astioal, the clergy are the proper members of the Church. 
They being set apart and ordained to holy things, and 
Christ's presence and Spirit being particularly promised 
to them ••••• these are the fittest to determine concerning 
ecclesiastical goverrunent and discipline, and the like; 
they have a special contnission for this. 4 

1. Woodhouee, The Doctrine of the Church, p. 52. 
2. See ibid., p. 181, for "The word 'ehurch' can be used in 

four sense en. 
3. Paul, Philemon 2. 
4. Edwards, Theolosia Refonnata, Vol. I, p. 515. See also 

T n~ :Preacher, Part II, pp. 62-63. 
as&&&lli"'~ --
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Countering the Independents' stand against clerical authority, 

he debates: 

But 1 t will be objected that the epir1 tual man 
judgeth all th1nite •••• and such 1a ever-y Christian; 
therefore every Christian is a competent judge of these 
matters. I answer, he judges only tv himself, for his 
own direction and salvation, but not to gover~n othei'e, 
he being a private person, and without authority. 1 

The burden of gdwax-de' e thou:;ht, however, 1e def1n1-

t1•:lnJ · here he appears .;nore theologian than Churchman. ·;~·ho, 

for instance, could better o~uent on the folly of controversy 

than l~dwarda'? 

Most of our dieputee are about the acceptance of 
words; for these are differently taken in the Bible, and 
thence arise our controversies. Wherefore, if we can 
rightly distinguish between words, we solve the diff1cul ty. 
Thus it is in the present case concerning the Church..... 2 

He then proceeds, like Baxter, to identify the holy catholic 

Ghuroh with the rnystioal body of Christ, the elect, the Kingdom 

of God, and 'tJhri~t' e Spouse". 3 InfltF:nced by Augustine. 4 he 

emphasizes that this invisible Church 1e the predestined number 

1. Rdwarde, Iheo!og1a Reformata, Vol. I, p. 515. 
2. Ibid., P• 5f5. 
3. Ib1Q.., p. 516. See also Edwarde, !!d-.~~s Hedu!, p. 66. 

Aleo Baxter, The l~eformed Pastor, p. 136, for !!Christ's 
Spouse". 

l~. See ·\~;·oodhouse, The Doctrine of the Church, p. 4. 
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who are called out, separated from the world., distinct from 

nominal Christians, and sure of beinz eternally saved. In 

this eenee, the Catholic Ghui .. oh is one the world over, and free 

frorn heretical assemblies; there can be no salvation outside 

of her. r!1 th characteristic ~.ihig point of view, J~~dwards joins 

with Locke, 1 to 1ne1et that no particular church hns a monopoly 

of redemption, not even his O\'fn Church v11 th all her apostolic 

eucceseion. Although rites are different, yet the faith is 

the swne, in the various churches of the land; ·· and their holi-

ness 1e genuine. 

As Trevelyan generalizes: 

Pur1 tan and Rationalist were drawn together into 
oommC'n oppoei tton to the doa1inant High Churchmen. • •••• 
2olit1cally the.Low Churchmen like St1111ngfleet, Tillot
eon, and Burnet were the advocates of toleration, and the 
fr1encl.e of the i>rotestant Dissenters. 2 

Here, too, we could add their Calvinist critic, John Edwards, 

who d1eor1m1nat1ni;~ly adheres to the Articles of the Church of 

England, jo1ne with her worship, embraces her co:nmunio·n; but 

only acquiesces in her goverrunent. He can never prevail upon 

himself to condemn thoee whc) separated f'rom her: not from her 

1. See r:h1 ting, G tudies 1n English Puri tani&la p. 544, for 
importance of hie rranonyznoue letter" 1 l~p~f!tola ge TOlfl
rant1a, in checking Anglican excluPiveneee. 

2. Trevelyan, H~a tory of ·gngland, pp. 452-453. 
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1 doctrines, but from her err·ors. Too many call themselves 

sons of the Chur~ch, but do not speak the language of their 

mother; they take her name, but not her Calvinian principles. 

On the other hand, Ji;dwards pays tribute to oPthodox 

Dissenters: 

Vihatever their mistakes otherwise, I behold very 
laudable things in some of them. Their converse savours 
of a sense of religion and goodness; their pastors pray 
with fervency, and preach with affection and to edifica
tion; and they live answerably. And I verily believe 
that they (as well as our own pious Churchmen) are a 
blessing to this nation. I can't possibly give myself 
any other turn of thoughts. 2 

3 So evident, HlOreover, is his sympathy with the Kirk, rather 

than the Episcopal clergy, in Scotlana, we feel· that had he 

moved north of the Border, he would have conformed whole-

heartedly with the Scottish ?resbyterians. 

Indeed, I•!dwards declares there is salvation in the 

Episcopal, Presbyterian, Lutheran and Calvinian churches. He 

probably means by these: the Churches of l~~ngland, Scotland, 

Sweden (for instance) and the Reformed Churches of Prance and 

Sw1 tzerland. But those who are saved, he continues, are of 

the Catholic Church, acknowledging "one Lord, one Spirit, and 

1. Edwarde, The Preacher, Part II, pp. xxvii-xxv111. See 
also Vvoodhouse, The Doctrine of the Church, p. 25. 

2. Edwards, 'l'he Presoher, Part II, · p. xxix. 
3. Edwarda, Veritas R~dux, p. xxvi11 

"'··. 
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one Bibleu.l 

Whilst we assent and defend the dignity and emin
ency of the Catholic Church, we do at the same time ••••• 
vindicate the particular churches of Christ. And no 
man can believe the one ••••• unlese he believes the others 
• • • • • ·~·~e cannot prove ourselves to be true members of 
the Catholic Church, if we refuse to maintain communion 
with the servants of God in particular assemblies. 2 

This is the position of Inost of the archbishops of the century 

Norman Sykee quotes Brrunhall, Biohop Jeremy 

Taylor, and even Thorndike, the stoutest champion of Episcopacy 

runong seventeenth century divines, as respecting the Reformed 

Churches abroad. However, none of them are as uliberal:~ as 

our C~bridge author toward non-Episcopal churches in England 

1 tself. With strong Gospel emphasis, moreover, Edwards con-

eiders that the Church Universal and specific churches have the 

same design of God: the promotion of salvation amon6 men. 

Ready to bring forth a longer definition, he first approves one 

which Thorndike gives in his Epilogue: 

The Church is a society or body founded by God, 
to have co~nunion in the service of God, for the attain-
ing of everlasting life. 3 

Inevitably there emerges the author's wordy attempt. The 

Church is: 

1. See Vioodhouee, The Doctrine of the Church, p. 42. 
2. Edwards, Theologia Reformata, Vol. I, p. 516. 
3. ~., p. 516. 



A society of men, joined together in a pro
fession of the same Christian faith and truth, and in 
communion with God and one another in the use of such 
ordinances and institutions as God hath appointed, as 
praying, hearing the Viord, receiving the sacraraents, 
and in all other things conduoing to the worship of 
God and leading their lives in some measure according 
to the rules of the Gospel; and this under the con
duct and discipline of lawful pastors and governours; 
or, in cases of necessity, such as be reputed and 
taken to be eo. 1 

This is an amplification of Article XIX in which, as Sykes 

rerninds us, no mention is made of 1 ts polity and ministry; 

but the article defines the invisible Church as 

••••• a congregation of faithful men, in which the pure 
Wor.d of God is preached, and the Sacraments be duly mi
nistered, according to Christ's ordinance in all those 
things which are of necessity requisite to the same. 
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W1 th an evangelical concern, 1£dw·ards :follows his redundant des-

cription by a statement of ultimate purpose: 

This short but comprehensive account of a Chris
tian Church presents us with the true nature of it, and 
we see all the in~redients of it tend to make men happy, 
and to advance and effect their salvation. 2 

~'rom this philosophy of the Church' e mission among men, he 

draws his Low Churchmanship, and warns against the Romanist 

dangers of approaching to "High Church, that upon the Seven 

1. Edwards, Theolog1a Refonnata, Vol. I, p. 516. 
2. ~., p. 516. 

. ·~ 
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Hills''. 
1 

HA reminds us that 1 t was when Ghe.z~lee I and Laud 

tried to set the Chu1•ch too hi .. ;h that 1 t fell too low. 

In the above delineation, Edwards omits to name the 

sacramenta, but 1n a later resume of the tneaning of belief in 

the holy, Catholic Church, he includes theu1. 

There is hei~e upon ea.Pth a company ••••• of per
sons professing the Christian faith, baptized, hear
ing Jod's \;ord, receiving the sacr~nent or the Lord's 
Supper, joining in prayers and all holy ordinances. 
These are Christ•e Church. 2 

Our author emphasizes the gifts of knonledge and sp1r1 tual 

preaching, because the miraculous gifts have ceased in Christ's 
3 

Body. 

Having set forth the nature of the Church, ~<dVIarde 

magnified the offices of presbvter and deacon. f.1ykee informs 

us that Cartwright advocated Presbyterianism itself from the 

Lady Margare t chait' of JJ1 vin1 ty at Cau&bridge. 4 Both Churchmen, 

however, minimized the tact that, according to some, there is 

a third office in the Church; namely, tbet of lay elde~s. 

Edwards was conciliatory, in an effort to oonfonn beyond his 

l. Edwarde, rL,Q.e Preacher-, Part II, p. 168. 
2. Edwarde, Tbeolog1a Reformata, Vol. I, p. 357. See also 

ibid., P• 555. .. 
3. Edwards, 'b'he Preaob~r, Part Il, P• 73. 
4. See Sykes, ~ Church of England, P• B.Also Old f"'riast 

ana New ?rcsbyter, p. ·h6, for this v.rhich might t-e called 
' the Ct!iabr.i clg~ movel:Icn t' . 

I 
i 
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oonv1ot1ons. Reluctantly, also, he granted's fourth office 

in. the Church, that of a npreeiding't biohop; although he else-
1 ? / 

where laboured the tact that E Tr' rKcr-,r-os meane simply a pres-

byter whom his fellows have choeen to be ',)ver them for harmon1-

ous efficiency. He quoted an ancient: uLet him 1!1h0 is to 

preeide over all be choF.len of alln. 2 Thie conviction may have 
3 been strengthened by the influence of Baxter. 

But Edwarde cornpromieee his personal beliefs, for the 

sake of regulf'lrity, by admitting: 

Our own Church, to which certainly we ou·~ht to 
give the greatest deference, aseerte that from the 
Apostles 1 time, there have been these orders of minis
ters in Christ's Church: bishops, priests, and deacons. 4 

ne seems to ftel tne eus91c1on of the bishops over hie "lam.e" 

presentation of Epieoopacy for which he hoe little heart. Ed

wards 1e certainly aillong those of whom P~xter says, 

They az-e all agreed that the English diocesan 
frawe of government, and so the popish prelacy, is un
lawful, and of dangerous tendency in the churches. 5 

1. Gee hdwar'ds, Hemain.§,( Vol. Ill) ''A Dieoourae of Episco
pacy". Also hie MS. Add 58, Cambridge University Lib
rary, pp. 171-174. 

2. lb1~ •• p. 178. 
3. See ?ow1cke, A L1fe of tt}e :fi~verend gichal"d Baxter, p. 268. 
4. Edwards, Theolog;a Rc:foru1att, Vol. I, p. 529. See also 

Sykee, The Church of Fingland, P• 6, for nthe tradi t1ona.l 
orders of bishop, priest, and deaoon·1

• 

5. Baxter, ,!!!e Autob1ograpq.r of Richard P,axtex;, p. 180. 

.. ··,:.. 
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Sykce quote a from Gurming' s cllt:lplain a defence .)f' the biehop' a 

so-called Hoomprehensiver~ policy against the cri ticie~n of Bax-

ter. 1 However, in the light of other statements, one ie not 

altogether oonvinoed of the objective accuracy of the chaplain's 

claim. It is one thing to allow .Dissenters to Anglican com-

mun1on, bot quite another to reciprocate fully. Edwards, like 

Usher 2 himsel:r,· stands ae a "moderate" in his liberal attitude 

toward :!sober uisaenterau, or the non-episcopal ministr·iea. 

ABSUiHing Sykes to bH correct in hie well-d<)cumented 

essay, Tt}e Church of Ena;land SQd)ion-EijlBC:opal Churches in thg 

a1xteenth and Deventeenth centur1t;s, one believes Edwnrde to 

be, as he claimed, 1Ji thin the main Anglican tradi t1on. ;-:ven 

before Archbishop Sancrort, 1n 1688, urged hie clergy to show 

~'a tender r•egard to ouP brethren, the .Pr•otes tan t dissenters", 

our Cambridge author wae appealing for coneideratenees toward, 

and even co-Gperation with these a}: lies against Rome and Ar-

m1n1an1am. Although Edwards may have been more interested in 

doctrinal purity than in ecclesia~tical reunion, still he was 

an outspoken champion of the righte and e:xoellenciee of Pres-

byterians, Independents and Calvinistic Baptists. ,,·hile Baxter, 3 

1. ~)ee Sykee, 'l'he Church of F.;n;{land, p. 28. 
2. ~>ee Baxter, r.rqe Autobiography of ~tichard. Raxter, tl• 62, raor 

''~chbi shop Usher there took the rightes t ooureeu. 
3. See Talon, John Bun1an, p. 37,. :for Richard Baxter's theo

cratic conception or the State. 

I 
I 
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in a more constructive ;11anner, sought a middle way, accepted 

"priro.itiveu episcopacy, and ·could not be happy with the 'high' 

view of: the English .l~piscopa te, .Edwards desel"Ve a praise :for 

his generous attitude as an Anglican. T..-1 ke Ho we 11 Har·r1 s, 

the ',:elsh H.eformer, who with . .'hi tefield, was ''a faithful mem-

ber of the Church of .~~:ngland", our Cambridge divine reveals 

11 the pronounced catholioity of his spi1'Jit and pr·actice in 

ref'ercnce to Di sRentePs •!. 
1 

A loyal Churchman, grlward.B exprEsses thantre that his 

Church ie blessed with learned and pious le adePs who obey the 

author-ity of "the ~odly prince •J. Diplomatically, he asks: 

Who is there, therefore, that pays not a Pl'O
f'ound reverence ••.•• to these admirable prelates, both 
because of their lordships' personal qualities and endow
ments, and because of their high station and dignity in 
the Church, to which our princes have been pleased to 
advance them. 2 

This ie a far cry from his attack upon diocesan Episcopacy in 

his manuscript fragment. There he takes notice of how his 

Church has deviated from the primitive practice of the people 

choosing their ministers. Confidently, he asserts: 

Nothing is plainer in ecclesiastical history than 

1. Hughes, Life of Howell Harr~s, p. 262. 
2. Edwards, ~ologia RefoPm§tf!., Vol. I, p. 529. See Sykes, 

~.l_d _ _T?rie&:~.-~.9- N9'.',1 ~)!·~~sbyter., Cha~1ter I. f'or the Eliza-
bethan rationale o:r 11 the zodl~.r prince and the godly 
bishop". 

i 
I 
I 
I 

··' 



that the election or bishops and priests was by the 
suffrage of all th~ people over whom they were to be 
bishops and pastors •••.• This is the true and sin
cere account of the ancient practice of the Christian 
Churches; nrunely, that the clergy propounded ••••• a 
person to be a bishop, or a pastor upon vacancy, and 
the people chose him ••••• and then he was ordained. 1 
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On this conviction Edwards followed MP. Me de .'J 
2 who 

was a fine scholar, and Usher, 3 rather than Laud. The latter 

believed that bishops were distinct, not only in greater juris

diction, but also because they possessed powers of excommuni-

cation. This was not a distinction of' degree, but of order. 

Baxter, on the other hand, thought a moderate EpiAcopacy to be 

"Presbytery". 4 With this ~:dwards would heartily agree. 

In the unfinished manuscript, however, Edwards in

sists that a pastor and a bishop are the swne office, ae is 

maintained by all the Re£ormed Churches abroad. With ecumeni-

cal instinct, he hopes for eventual unity among the churches 

through a return to the New Testament. 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 

It will be an easy rnatter to find out the true 

Edwarde, MS. Add 58, Cambridge University Library, PP• 174-8. 
See J<:dwards, A Com12lete Ijistory of Religion, Vol. II. P• -753. 
See Usher, Reduction ot: r.;piscopacy unto ••••• Synod.ical 
Government. 
See Baxter, 1'he Autobiography or Richard Ba:xter, P• 150, 
Also !.!2.!,g., p. 182, for Dr. Hammond '5hath msnifested there 
being then no presbyters distinct ~rom bishops, as he 
saith on Aote XI. And that there was none such of a long 
time a~ter~s abundantly proved ~n my treatise of Episco
pacy". 

. ' ... ~·-..... 
! ·::' 

~?~~ 
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way, for we are not to ask whether this or that doc
trine be held by a Church of England man, or by an 
aasertor of Presbyterian polity; or by one of the 
Congregational way ••••• But the only question is 
whether our Saviour and .His inspired Apostles, who 
were long before those per9ons from whose nrunee are 
derived these various sects, delivered such a doc
trine. 1 
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In a final appeal for the revival of hie own Church, Edwarde 

challenges her to be true to her claim to Apostolical purity: 

It hath been alv;aya said by our Churchmen that 
it ie the peculiar glory of the Church of England that 
1 t is conformable to the prim1 ti ve and Apo.s tolical 
model of Christianity. Let this .no'N be seen in the 
matter before us ••••• and let us inform our people 
from the New Testament ••••• Certainly it is left to 
confine ourselves to what is expressly prescribed to 
us by our blessed Lord and His Apostles, and not to 
introduce into the Church any usage of our own. 2 

Yet he elsewhere grants that the awninistration which was given 

to the Apostles is handed down by Christ to their successors; 

end will continue till the end of time. 3 Thus he supports 

Church power over tnen, not as citizens, but as Christians. 

'l1 hie author1 ty comes from Chl"ist Himself, 4 not from the State. 

1. Edwards, MS. Add 58, Cambridge University Libr6ry, p.. 196. 
2. ll!,g.., p. 199. See also Edwal"ds, The Preacher, Part II, p.49. 
3. Edwarde, Theol~ ... Ja Re:forma~a, Vol. I, p. 728. 
4. See Edwards, Ser~nons on Special Occasions, p. lOO, !'The 

edifying ••••• of the Church ••••• princ1pally belongs to Jesus 
Christ Himself'·..... The Foundation and Chief Corner-stone 
in the Building are the Chief Architect also ••••• Yet this 
work in some measure belon.?;B to all holy ••••• Christians ••••• 
But more especially the guides and rulers of the Church, 
the ministers of the Gospel, the dispensers of God~ Holy 
Word". 

I" 
! 
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Although the National Church ma1.nta1na orfieera, laws, and 

even penal ties; 1 te :-rlEHlne and c::nd.s rnust be ep1r1 tual. He 

allows fo1l exoe ptional oaaeP. of' etubborn aouls, when eeveri ty 

has to be used by mag1stra tee .. But the co~nonwealth ie not 

in the Church; rather the Churoh 1e 1n the Co®nonwealth. 

'rhe King is Defender of the FA1 th. The Anglican Church should 

no longer punish Dissenters, 1 while letting profane Inen spread 

immoralities. 

Hsving treated the ~'true notion and nature of itt', 

r·tnd the ~ 1 peculiar officers and ministers of t~h~ Church'•, 2 Ed-

\~arcls devotes the large hea1--t, if not the body, of his elabora-

tion of the Ninth ,:·\.l''ticle (almost four-fifths of the entire 

section on the Church in .:£l]~o~orr1.,!_;l~f'ormata) to: 

••• the ~hi1•d general head; nfltuely, of the eacra:uente 

1. See Edward~J. ,!he Preacher, l·)srt Ill, p. xl, "Though I 
prefer our c:hurch ••••• of' Jtngland, to all other Churches, 
upon several accounts, yet I never thought I was obliged 
to damn all othe.s:. .. Churc!1ee, and to b•:::lie.ve that all that 
differ from us, as to ext.,rnal rites and ceremonies, are 
schismatics. This is as unreasonable as 'tie uncharitable 
and l 'Hl eure 'tie unscr1ptural". 3ee also Taylor, ·,iorks 
Vol. V, P• 121, nshall we conde.;nn those few of the re
for.ned churches whose ardin6t1ons always have been with
out bishops? no indeed, tt1at must n:>t be''• Aleo Hook
er, ~ll.ez ~rtws .of ::·.cclteiaet1C§J, .Po}i tx, III, i, 14, and 
11, 1, wr.iere he reckoned cei"'emoniee t and matters of gov
ernment 1n thi? number of thinge accessory, not. th1n~:;a 
necessary. 

~. Edwsrr.ls, 1Jl~:)lop.;13~0J.'!1!'1!B!, Vol. I, p. 513. 



of baptism, and the Lord's Supper, and all the other 
sacred institutions and appointments appertaining to 
the worship of God, or thn discipline of the ChriRtian 
Church. 1 
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To F~dwards, as to Calvin, 2 the Church is the sphere 0f God's 
• 

Fatherhood, and the way into it is the way into the frun1ly of 

faith, baptiBn being the sign of actoption. Indeed, we agree, 

For one without faith, it is difficult to under
stand seventeenth century England, for faith wae part 
of the air men of that day breathed. 3 

'l,hese "evangelical ordinances" which Edwards believes 

the New 1'es tamen t teaches are: 

••••• the .aeeting tore ther in public baptism, the cele
br•ating of the Lord s Supper, prayer, l"eading the Holy 
Scriptures, catechising, preaching, ~inging of PsallnB, 
taking care o£ the poor, fasting, tnanksgiving, and 
festivals, ecclesiastical censures. 4 

The mere listing o:r these ministries identifies Edwarde as a 

Low Churornnan, Puritan at heart, and yet, unlike Baxter, con-

forming to th::; fra~ne-.vo:rk. of the Establishm.:;nt. In most sec-

tions he ~;oes into the Old and New 'l'estruaent practice, and lec

tures, as an old clergyman, on the duty involved, anCi also 

answers objections. Defending the ?rotestant position of two 

1. Euwa.rus, lh.eologia He~g_:rQ!!!_~a, Vol. I, p. 641. 
2. See Calvin, Institutes, IV, xv, 14. 
3. Bryant, rrh~ rin.gland _ _Qf_Char~e~ __ 1_1, P• 'l6. 
4. Eciwar-ds, ·rheolos;ia .d.eforrna§a, Vol. Ij p. 541. 

l 
! 



sacramenta, Edwarda affir.ms that: 

They were both represented by the water and the 
blood that f'lowed out of the v;ounded side of our J.~or~d 
when He hung on the Cross. And these two evangelical 
saora~ents, which Christ Himself hath instituted, are 
not to cease until the Gospel itself ceases; for they 
are adapted to the wants and necessities of Christians 
to the end of the world. 1 
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Edwards 'traces the origin of both sacraments among 

the Je~:1a, and qu~tes as au thori ta ti ve Article XXV of the Church 

which, he says, declares that 

••••• the sacraments are witnesses and they are signa; 
and they are both these ways effectual and operative. 
First they are sure and certain witnesses; they are 
outward and visible testimonies of God's grace. 2 

Similarly to Augustine, Calvin himself defines a r.aora~nent as: 

••••• an external sign, by whlch the Lord seals on our 
oonec1encee His promisee of good will toYiards us in 
orde.e to· sustain the weakness o:t' our faith, and we in 
our turn tee tify our piety toward Hi Ii, both before 
Himself and before angels, as well as men. 3 

Edwa.rds grants, moreover, that an j_nward grace accom-

panies the ~aking of the visible sign. But unless faith is 

1. I~dwards, 'l'heolo~~1a Refonnata, Vol. I, p. 555. 
2. Ibid. , p. 559. 
3. Calvin, Institutes, IV, xiv, 1, "Extornum symbclum quo 

benevolentiae erga nos euae pror.t1ssiones conscientiis 
noatris Dominus oba:i..gnat ••••• u 



effective 1n heart and life, 1 the sacl~ament ie mockery. 

lace specifies this practical implication of baptism in the 

raind of Cal vin, who saw 1 t as 

••••• a sign of the forgiveness of sins, mortification, 
renewal ••••• entrance into the Church., and separation 
froru the world. 2 
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Wal-

Again, Edwards incorporates the covenant concept, s.s he sails 
3 

a difficult course between the Scylla of Quakerism and the 

Charybdis of the Papists. 

I have endeavoured to steer my course in the 
right channel, and to avoid both the extremes. I 
have given unto the sacraments the things which are 
the sacraments', and no 1nore. 4 

5 Using the term nordinances 11
, like Baxter, more than 

"sacraments", Edwards leans rather to the symbolicel point of 

view; but adds to his primary e!aphasis of Calvin's outward sign, 

token and seal which are ,.represented", the concept that inward 

and spiritual graces are also n conferredn. The Reformer of 

Geneva who was a stronger Uacramentarian than ~dwards, always 

l. See ~awards, The !reache~, 2art I, p. 14, for his strong 
evangelical safe-guarding of conversion--grace: .. , It is 
not mere baptism that makes men Christians; it is not 
t~ title that doth it, whilst they live worne than any 
,Jews or Gentiles •. , 

2. -~·allace, Calvin's Doctrine of the ~'lord and Sacrament, p.l75. 
See also Cai'Vin, Institutes, IV, xv, 6. 

3. See Baxter, The Autobiograehy of Richard Baxter, p. 189, 
"poor, deluded eoul·s. '' 

4. Edwards, Theolqgia Hef'o~na ta, Vol. I, p. 54.1. 
5. See Powicke, ~fe of the Reverend Richard Baxter, p. 48. 
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COllpled the eign and the gift of Chrir.t ~ranted w1 th the sign 

of Baptirnn, the reality join€d with the token. 

eludes his general der-!cr•iption thus: 

An evangelical sacrament 1a pregnant with mys
tery and holineee. It ie a d1v1ne aecret, an ;\rcanum 
or the Christian religion, and will at last lead ue to 
tht:it holy of' holies in the New Jerusalem above. 1 

However, he comes short of' Calv1n' P :full doctrine of the :l1ystery 

of sacramental union; Edwards ie one more step re:aoved from 

both the truths and the errore that are Rome. 

J"'aboux'ing the fact that Baptis~-n is a divine ordinance, 

he fe~le called upon, like Calvin, to answer various objections, 

" and to defend infant baptism'-~ as a Scriptural practice. Re-

jecting b:. th the Lutheran and :?apiet points of view, he commP.nds 

Calvin'e theory of i~putative faith as superior. 

tuost succinct statement on baptism in his vei'bose combination 

ot ai~g\linent and an6lysie is hie aesUl"anoe that 

1. Edwards, 'l'heologia Re forma ta, Vol. I, p. 561. 
2. ~ee r~dw3rde, ri'heolQ.,gia_He:form§~• Vol. III, pp. 269-270, 

wbore, in challenging parents to be t]a pattern!' to their 
children and servants in all thinz~ reli~lous and v1rtu
\>ue,. f.~ciwat'ds det~end.s the Anabaptiats, e.s 'lnot grievous 
heretics, ea they are genernlly thonght to be; for they 
do the very same that many of the primitive Christians 
did. •••• delay tbe Sscrament till of sufficient age to 
understand what they do. 'I'hey do not deny ••••• only de-
fer 1 t. !! He com.'Uends nll "ancient Christians" ss true 
to the New Testament. 



••••• this outward washing with water was in tended by 
Christ not only to signify, but in a sscramental way 
to confer the inward washing and purifying of the 
eoul frorn the filth o:f sin upon all those for whom 
it was designed. 1 
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But, lest he may have gone too far, even though he has implied 

Election, he couples baptJ..su1 and preaching of the Gospel as the 

means of grace. 

It is not a ceremonial and outward purgation, 
but an inward and spiritual one that is able to make 
a change in the minds and faculties or men. And 
this is the baptism of ·tihe Holy Ghost, which cannot 
but prove e:ffectual, as pi•oceeding from Hir!l Uho is 
the Author of all grace and holiness. 2 

Edwards never claims as much for Baptism as Calv1n, who Bfi'irms: 

Christ by Baptiata has made us partal{ere of 
His death, ingrafting us into it. 3 

Before plunging into a discussion or the Lord's Sup

per, Edwards quotes various authorities, including Calvin and 

'rone of our own dissenting brethren, Mr. 'Baxter!', in support of 

conf1rrna tion, the episcopal nless1ng of children after baptism, 

l. Edwarde, Tl}.~ologi?. Heformata, Vol. III, p. 576. 
2. lliQ.. ' pp. 576-577. 
3. Calvin, Institutes, IV, xv, 5. See also Edwards, !h!2-

!2gia Rtlormata, Vol. I, pp. 569-571 for-· such echoes of 
Calvin ae: "Covenant holiness which is tranenitted to 
tne:li by their parents'', and that the faith of' parents is 
integrated to be the faith of the infnnta who are pro
perly baptized. 

l 
! 
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by the laying on or hands. While warnin~ against the per-

verting of it into a sacr~nent, as in the Church of Rome, our 

Anglican preacher sees value in this act by #hich 

••••• the baptized explicitly declare their voluntary 
consent to what was promised by their sureties. They 
now publicly own and ratif'y the covenant ••••• made in 
baptism. 1 

At great length, our author discusses the minutiae of 

the second sacrament, to protect and promote the Galvinian posi

tion, rather than that of Lutner or Rome. 

'l,he body of Christ is said to be in the .h!uoha
rist, because Christ is received by faith there ••••• 
It is mystically and spiritually present in all those 
places at one time; anti that ••••• is a true and real 
presence • Thence the renowned Calvin hath these 
words in his Inati tutio..... '.rhus Beza interpreted 
his Master Calvin, and asAerted only a spiritu~l pre
sence, that is, by faith. Our Church follows Calvin. 2 

Edwards admi te that some Anglican: divines such as Laud, And

rews, and even Dr. Ken, who was the srune age as our author, have 

held to the idea of the real and substantial presence of our 

Saviour' e body. 

-----~--

1. :r~dwarde, l.h~Qlog!a Reformata, Vol. I, p. 584. 
2. IbJ.~1·. p. 590. See also Calvin, Ineti tutes, IV, xvii, 12, 

for hie ~~altogether unlawful ••••• to imagine it (the body 
of Christ) everywhere present·'. 



But when we come to examine the real sense of 
our Church about this watter. we find th~t we are not 
to interpret her words in th~t manner which some have 
done; yea, we fj.nd that she utterly .:.~ejects the £'e~"ll 
presence of Christ's body in the sacrament. 1 

He stresses the crucial difference bet~een the outBard sign 
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and the inward significance of these precious things. With 

more emotional preaching than logical expoeit1on, Edwnrde as-

serts that 

Christ's body is not only mystically and spiritu
ally present in this Sacrruaent, but is present and eaten 
in a figurative way. 2 

M1niln1z1ng the importance of the mere gesture of t:neeling at 

the sacrament 1 Pastor Edwards exhorts his people to make ready 

in mind and heart by prayer and holy resolves. He urges them 

to come prepared 01~ not at all; and concluder:~ 

Wherefore, by faith and true repentance, fit 
yourselves for this holy feast~ and be eure to excite 
your appeites, and come to it with hungering and 
thirsting souls. And this is certain, the man that 
1e truly hungry will not be nice, but take his food 
in any convenient posture, sitting, standing, or 
kneeling. 3 

In occasional reference to Hol,f Communion elsewhere, 

EdwardB is consistent with the position and way of arguing of 

1. Edward.G, Theol~g:ia Refq_rmata, Vol. I, p. 591. 
2. Ibid., p. 592. 
3. Ibid., p. 613. 
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his opus magnum, thus: 

;·;·e are told that the sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper ia a memorial of Christ's body and blood. 
Which is clear proof that Christ's body is not pre
sEnt there, but is absent; for those things which 
are absent ••••• are said to be remembered. 1 

He agrees with Sancrort, Dr. Sirnon PatPick, and others who 

••••• took in hand the consideration of a new scheme 
of comprehension. 2 

This included some corrections, additions, and the elimination 

of so1ne ceremonies which, as Edwards said, were "indifferent't. 

Proudly he rejoices that the superstitions of the Roman mass 

are not in the public prayers and liturgy of the Church of 

England. Men will find no prayers for the dead, no blessing 

of the priest's garments, no form.s which make use of salt, 

flowers, candles and torches at the altar, as if it were a 

heathen temple. 

1. 
2. 

Here are no such foolish ceremonies ae the 
priest • s spit tinp; in his left hand, and touching the 
ears and nose of the infant at baptism. Here is no pray
ing to angels ••••• nor to the Virgin Mary, nor to pat
riarchs and prophets, apostles, evangelists, mar-
tyrs, confessors, monks ••••• no form of prayer 

Ed·,..iards, 'rhe Doctrine of F,ai th and Jus t1f1 ea t1on, p. 147. 
Sykes, The Church of E~land, p. 36. See also ~d Priest 
and New Presbyter, p. 3§, f'or the ''healing customli of 
occaBi,.Jnul coH.cnunion wrlcowed by ilwhig pre:lat€s such as 
Archbishop flenison and bishops Pat:a1ck and Burnet". 

I 
! 
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for such to go on pllgrimage •••.• no supreme unction. 1 

Hov,eveL·, in the last volume of 'l'heologia .Reformata, 

Edwards leaves ue in no doubt as to hie belief 1n the eacra-

ment of Christian baptism by which, or in conneotioil with which, 

the child is bor-n again into God's family. Therefore, in ap-

pealing to householders responsible for the children with whom 

God has blessed liheLU, and servants whose souls have been en-

trusted to their keeping, the old minister exhorts: 

Take care that your children be arunitted into the 
Church of England by Christian Baptism. This ie the 
door they muet enter 1n it, or else there will be no ad
mission into the House of God here, or into the.Kingdam 
of Heaven hereafter. 2 

He does not meHn thBt all unbaptized children are da:aned; still, 

he urges parents to dedicate their children by celebrating thia 

evan3elical ordinance and by presenting themselves at the Lord' e 

Table. 

The conditions of salvation, however, are faith, 

·-----
1. Edwarde, l:heolog1a Reformata, Vol. I, p. 619. See also 

his Ser-~.!!._')11 SJX!cial Occasions, p. 125, for simple, sin
cere worship: "Let relizion outwardly appear comely., •••• 
as the rules of Christian edification will allow ••••• but 
she w1ll soon vanish wllen sne grows pompous, and. runs in-
to exte1•nal show and pageantry:'. See also Talon, i2.!m 
Bun.yaiJ, p. 266, for the Bedford Puri·tan' s ll cult of the 
grea tee t s1~npl1 ci ty'1 • Thei"E> were few sacramenta and 
rites in the Church, to hLn and Edwards. 

2. Edwards, ~logia Reformeta, Vol. IIIf p. 270. 
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repentance, and obedience. 1 
Therefor·e, J~dwarde devotes equal 

strese to the faithful observance or public prayer, the use of 

the liturgy, Bible-reading, catechizing, pi,eac:hlnz, proper 

hearing, and the singing of the Psa~s. This full ministry 

absorbs his thought as he inserts a passage from a serraon he 

delivered at Cambridge, between the sections on catechising 

and preaching. In it he appeals to his fellows to take soul-

responsibility fox• domes tics of the University until a chaplain 

2 has been appointed to minister· to them. 

There was, indeed, a ring of sincerity. in his preach-

ing on the Church and its ministry. Thus his own four brief 

pariah ministries were given up, not because he preferred to 

write, but because his ill-health had disqualified hi<il from 

holding a charge any longer. His pulpit ~as his joy and 

throne. Unable to continue, Edwards gave himself to encourag-

ing the other clergy. ni will still preach b:l being helpful 

to others to disohal"'ge that o:t'fice a:r•i.:?;ht." 3 With a desire 

to counsel them, eapeciall~r Divinity students, E:dwards penned 

all hie works, whether controversial, evangelical, expository, 

or "Exeroitg~&oq,, critical, philosoph1oal, historical, and 

theological''. Rather than lecture 1n his Univereity, he set 

l. Edwards, 'i.,heolo;.sia ~~efor;,1a~a, Vol. III, p. 271. 
2. .!J2!.g, Vol. I, p. 647. 
~. Edwards, Th! ~reaohe~, Part I, p. 11. 
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himself to l.'ui•niflh hi~ x·ead~::·e w1 th a libr-ar;y ~)f Div·ini ty which 

would be true to the Reformers, especitllly :..;ulvin:: 1 and the old 

Church o1'· l~llgland. Unlike the Gountet;s of llunt1ng®n, who 

later·, ~'was clr.tven to ~ecede from the ':':atablishrnent in 178ln, 2 

Edwarda, l1~:e ·i:hitcf'ield, l.'f?'ma1ned within the Anglican Com-

munion. 

The p1•efnce to his third volum~ closes with this 

avowal of purpoea~ 

FI'hat which I no\v .otfer t~) the wot•ld ia more es
pecially designed :for the use of younger students 1n 
sac~cd l{'arning~ such a~ etrP. beginners and candidates 
in 'theology; thouEh I am \7ell satisfied that these 
ori tiool researches v;ill not he use le ne to those of' s 
higher character. 3 

Edwax·ds ne·ed not apologtzet because he has demonsti•ated a grasp 

ot t~ orj_ginal t<:xts, 1n a 11ngu1et!e study of the Greek pre-
I 

poel. tion, both olass1oal and K,O'l v t? • When he begins to wr1te 

hie s1.x1;eentb volume, h~ P'lts on the t:t tle page: qA ea talogue 

ot so;ne auth·~">rs who u1ny be beneficial to young preachers and 

students in . .:J1vin1 t;('. 4 His 'rheo;J.og.!!.....!l.~t;ol!Mlfif, m.oreove•• 

1. See Allen, The Conti@.~ ty of ctu-1s~ian :i,hour;;tlt• pp. 296~99 
tor H df:soription of C~l,T:ln 1 s etand foz• order, d1aoipl1ne, 
the enure~' of thr:: ~leet, and. thi; Bible as the foundationa 
of lw system. Theecre were tilt' ve1·y things Edward8 a4-
v1aed the clflirgy to m:l1nta1n and D1v1n1.ty students to per
petuate. 
Jenk1na, ihe ~~~e qi t~e Re~. T~s C~~l§~• Vol. III, p.25l. 
Edwarda, ji1eooij£e! concernirii ~ »§<[ .reraaa. to Vol. I. 
Edwarda, Tbf Prtaober, Pa~t I, Appendix and Title-page. 



carries this cla~: 

"All endeavoured to be eo framed as to be use
ful not only to professed students 1n .Div1n1 ty, but 
••••• lovers of divine knowledge. 1 
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These are a collection of counsels for the clergy, 

But he recommends all hie publications as "beneficial'' in var1-

oue fields of their study. This catalogue of Divinity books 

shows his school of thought, the sources for his ideas, and an 

eet~ate of his writings for fellow-clergy and future minis-

ters. Among books on preaching, Edwards includes those of 

Melancthon and Erasmus, Bishop Burnet's Pastoral Care, Baxter's 

Gildas Salvianus (Tpe Refo~ed Pastor) and his own The Preacher. 

Under "Preparatory- Writers", he recommends A Free Discourse 

Concerl)ing Truth and §rror, and his two volumes of ~ Complete 

Histo·ry of Religion. 

In "The Doctrinal Part'1 , Edwards lists first "The 

Writings of the Ancient Fathers, the Thirty-nine Articles of 

the Church of England, and Calvin' a Inst1 tutee''. Then he adds 

1. Edwarde, Tneologia Refonnata, Vol. I, Title-page. See also 
Baxter, The Autobiography of Richard Baxter, p. 217, for 
hie more positive advioe to young preachers: ''I advise 
••••• such as tendeth to the magn1f71ng of grace• and a 
sweeter taste of the love of God and to the fi~er reso
lution against sin." 
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Pearaon'e Exposition ot the Creed, end Tuckney'a lbeolos1qal 

r.rele0$1qD!• These are h1e beloved teachers. For "'.L'be PMC-

t1oal Part••, he begins with the Greek and Latin moral1eta and 

the h~111es of the Fathers. He includes his own d1eoouraee, 

along with those or St1111ngtleet, Master Tuckney again, Dr~ 
1 Owen, and the eloquent Dr. South. Under ''Mixed Wr1 ters '', 

he names: Erasmue, Tt}eglo·.11oal WorJsa, and Usher, J}94l g:r D1y1-
2 Q6tx, Dr. Hammondt fr;ct1cal Cat~ch1~l' and Edwarde, Conclo 

·ad Clet91l• §.2ms 1Jloy0bts Qoncern1ng Athe1em, and A l;}emonetration_ 

!~ the Exietence ~d Proy14enog ot Ggg. He recommends books 

about heretics, and some on Jewish learn1n~. For ooumentar1es 

we find: Beza, Anoqta;1one, Dr. L1ghtroot, HfnnonrJ then Ed

warda'a three volumes on A D1scoyrat Ctncerning ~he P~okg, hie 

AD msgu1rr &n~o Remarkagle T§Xt§, and Exerc1t§\Jqng. The let-

ter are all written by the same hand, be modestly adds. He haa 

not yet t~nisbed a major work against Pap1ate, but he recommendS 

l. 

2. 

See rete~enoes to Owen 1n Edwarda, Theolgg1a.~eformt~l• 
Vol. I, P• 329. (The centrality of the Trinity in. hap
ter One of owen'a Tbe Nakure of Apoatacz.) Also lb&A. 

/ 
p. ~94, wh,re Edwarde quotes .from Owen'a 2_u vE:. crts 

1fvtvfc(..·f1 "? , Chapter I, p. 10. "It 1s the office and 
g1tt ot tbe Holy Sp1r1t to enlighten our m1nda •••• ," 
see also. Dowden, Pur1~an agd AnsA1!1D- P• 320, for h1a 
reference to John Owen, asa great ayst~natizer of Pur1~ 
tan theology". 
See Edward~, Tbe Preacher, Part Il, p. 152, tor b1a auper
let1ve word that there 1a nothing like Usher's work in 
Socrates, Plato, Aristotle, Zeno, Antoninus or Seneo&J 
"no, nor from contuc1ue". 
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h1s three against the Socinians, along with those of Grotiua, 

Still1ngfleet, Owen and Bull. Finally, this nebort catalogue" 

of more than a hundred authors, 1 may, he says, be considered 

defective. Edwards adds The Preacher 2 to works which treat 

of the Articles and Homilies of the Church of England. Had 

it been published, he would have recommended, no doubt, his 

complete body of Divinity, which, with The A~inian Doctrines 

Condemgeg was in his prolific brain. 

By his advice to read these books {although he claims 

that a few books are preferable to many), we understand his 

emphasis upon the need for comprehensive knowledge in one who 

is.to become both a procla1mer and defender of the fa1th. 3 

.What reaction does this catalogue provoke? His ana-

wer to the prompt criticism appears in the preface to the second 

part of The Preacher. On the title page he prints .in bolder 

type: CONTINUED ADVICE TO STUDENTS IN DIVINITY AliD TO 

1. Edwards, The Preacher, Part II, p. 85, for hie counsel 
to the clergy to "Dwell at home, converse w1 th their own 
hearts ••••• and there in one page, read more than in a 
hundred authors••. See also Stewart, Pascal's Pense;s, 
p. 58, for similarity. 

2. See Edwards, Sennons on Special Oocaeions, pp. 92-132, 
for a eer.mon on I Corinthians 14: 12, which was the seed
bed from which he later sowed the wide fields of these 
three volumes. The original theme was "How the llin1eters 
ot the Gospel are to Excel "• 

3. See 1b1d., p. 118, "Like those builders at the Restoration 
of the Jews, with a trowel in one hand and a sword in the 
other, we must be 'in a defensive and offensive posture at 
once "·• 
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YOUNG PREACHERS. l He pictures "silly objectors" coming 

up to him and charging him with ~the unpardonable fault" ot· 

recommending to students Calvin'a Institutes,' and the wri-
I .,.. 

tinge of Master Tuokney, Pur1 tan Owen, and other Westlninster 

divines. They accuse Edwarde of .a plot to raise up a gene-

ration of Calvinists, and to promote Dissenter meetings, 

rather than the Uhurch. They are angered at his mention of 

the Cateoh1mg made by the Assembly; for 

••••• that meeting of divines at Westminster 1e every 
whit as detestable to them ae the High Court or Jus
tice that sat sometime there. 2 

But he is not upset by their negative reaction; 

rather, the works he has listed are recommended by their die-

approval. Bishop W1lk1ns, in his longer 11et, had included 

these and many more, all of which favour Geneva. What logic 

do they have in objecting to Calvin? Had he commanded to his 

Divinity students Episoopiua, L1mborch the Remonetrant, or 

Swift's The Tale ot a Tu~ (which Edwards believes to be a 

satire on Calvin and Predestination), then he would have pleas-

ed these A~in1an critics. He moves rrom the defensive to 

make sweeping cla~ that the founders of the Church of England, 

the Reformers and n1artyre, the early archbishops and :·bishops 

1. Edwards, The Preacher, Part II, Title-page. 
2. ~., P• xv. 
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the Divinity professors, and all the preachers were doctrinal 

Calvinists; as he will demonstrate. 1 Thus, hie objectors 

(like the eucoesaore of many great men, including Ep1ourus, 2 

Luther, Ar.minius, and Calvin) have departed from the teachings 

of the founders. They have deserted the Church. 

They call themselves her sons, but do not speak 
the language of their mother. 3 

He exhorts them, by history and Scripture, to return to the 

doctrihes of the Elizabethan Church. However, in another 

catalogue at the end of the second volume of Theologia Re:f'or

~. Edwards lists many writers whom he disapproves and cen-

suree, This indicates either an impartial reading, or a 

heresy hunt for unorthodox statements of those outside his 

school of thought. Ot his books, he says: 

1. 
2. 

3. 
4. 

I have set down some of my own, for I composed 
them on purpose to be serviceable to beginners in sac-
red studies and to prepare d1 vines. for their work. I 
shall hea~tily thank God if any of my brethren of our 
Church, or those that differ from us, tind them useful. 4 

Edwards, The Preach!r, Part II, P• xv11. 
see Edwarda 1 A.Farther Enquiry into TtJts, p. 232, tor 
t'Epiourus himself" might be a mstn of sobriety, yet ••• ,. 
hle followers •• • •• did roundly maintain that sensual and 
bodily pleasure was the only good". 
Edwarde, Tbe Preacher, Part II, p. x1x. 
~., part I, p. xx1x. 
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From the th~ee volumes of TI}§.Preact)§r, wh-ich he ad

dresses to his .,reverend brethren of the clergy", we select that 

whioh he. most emphasizes; tor Edwards covers a wide :field of 

homiletical advice. 1 True, preaching is 'Vilified by the se-

cinians, the Arians, and by Hobbes b~self. This, however, 

ellll·phaeizes 1 te centrality. Edwarde doee not disparage the 

praying ministry. But, in loyalty to Apostolic tradition, and 

to improve his own preaching, he will encourage his fellows in 

their pulpit work. Sermons, a~ter all, are the ordinary means 

or converting sinners, and therefore, of saving them. 2 Edwarde 

devotee tne first three hundred pages of The Preacher to six 

parts of the minister's task, and seven rules on how to preach~ 

With occasional revisions of the Five Calvinian Points on the 

one hand, and those arrayed against him (Remonatrants, Sceptics, 

Enthusiasts, Atheists, and Papis1sa) on the other, Edwards "lec

tures" through these sections, as i:f his readers might not see 

any of his other works. He includes many digressions of thought, 

which he elsewhere develops, even bringing them in by the way. 

Thus, he traverses his whole range of convictions, opinions, 

1. See Edwards, Veritas Redux, p. i11, where he addresses 
"all lovers of truth, peace, and godliness of the Church 
ot England, and all others of what denomination soever". 
Compare Talon, John Bunyan, p. 198 for the less generous 
attitude of other prosperous Anglie~s toward the impe-
cunious Dissenters. 

2, Edwards, The Preacher, Part I, p. 19. 
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and evangelical ta1th. He.recommends that others join hLm in 

preaching the unpopular but orthodox system of Calvin. But 

in the pulpit on Sundays there are to be no controversies dis

ouseed, and no debatee.l 

The clergy's task is to oorreot theological ideas, 2 

instruct men in moral duties, comfort them, mix judgment with 

tnercy, 3 
apply the message, 4 and above all, to make continual 

use of' the Bible. He advises Scripture students to study with 

the help of Usher's Cetechism. 5 Lest he may have failed to 

emphasize some points, he gives a resume of the first half of 

his introductory oo~rse of lectures. Then, before going on 

to the "howrt of homiletics, he insists that preachers must 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 
6. 

••••• endeavour in the course of their Ininistry to 
preach all the truths of the Gospel, and to conceal 
noth1~ that will be serviceable to the infonning 
ot men B minds and amending their lives. 6 

Edwards, The Preacher, Part I, p. 36. 
no noise of these a~es and h&runere in 
also Talon, John Bunyan, p. 59, for a 
period of controversy, which gave way 
wri tinge. 

"There must be 
the temple"• See 
similar "adolescent'' 
to more mature 

See Edwards, Sermon~ on 8Recial Ocgas1ons, P• 117 1 "The 
leading requisite, as I conceive it, in a preacher is 
orthodoxy''. . 
See Talon, John Bunyan, p~ 111, for the inspired Tinker's 
corresponding use of "fear, then love" in preaching. 
See Bexter, the Refonned Pastor, p. 130, for what Edwards 
laoka of personal application: "Go first to a poor man's 
oottage and teach him and his frunilytbe way to heaven". 
Edwards, Tg~ Preacher, Part I, p. 156. 
_!W. , P• 157 • . 
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The purpose or mounting the pulpit, as Baxter be~ieves, is 

the saving of souls. In order to add them to the body of 

Christ and strengthen them as members, every sermon should 

emphasize some great doctrine. 

Edwards's seven rules on the manner of preaching are 

preceded by a reminder that success is entirely due to divine 

blessing. His Calvinistic· conviction demands fresh expression, 

and he recalls to his fellows the service of ordination in 

which they were exhorted by the bishop to discharge their duty. 

Edwards speaks directly to his colleagues; reminding: them, 

like Calvin, of their fallen condition: 

You cannot have a mind and will of yourselves; 
for that will and ability are given of God alone: there
fore you ought ••••• to pray earnestly. 1 

2 The minister's life of prayer ie daily and primarily maintain-

ed for the Holy Spirit. Only thus will preaching from the Bible, 

which is the "pastor~ s magazine and storehouse" 3 give hearers 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Edwards, The Preacher, Part I, p. 162. See also Calvin, 
Institutes, III, 11, 10, "So much vanity has the human 
mind, eo tilled with divers refuges o~ lies, with such 
hypocrisy is it enveloped, that it frequently deceives 
itself". 
See Baxter, Tge Au.tobiograEh.V o:f Richard Baxter, p. 107 
for his reference to the Creed, the Lord's Prayer, and 
the Ten Coaunandments as '1 plent1ful matter for all my 
meditations. They are to me as daily bread''. See also 
~·, p. 32, ttBe rnuoh in seC'l'et prayer and medi tationt•. 
Edwards, The Preacher, Part I, p. 146. 
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the saving knowledge of God and Hie Son. 

The following are his seven rules on how to preach, 

with typical statements under each: 

(l) Preach with tenderness. ''There wae no iron in 

1 any of the utensils or the sanctuary." 

(2) Preach with earnestness. "Scarce one is left 

that dares stir in a pulpit, that dares preach with any wer.mth. 

But they study to be cold and frozen. " 2 

(3) Preach with gravity. 

never af:feots to be theatrical • ., 3 
"Our serious preaoher •••.• 

(4) Preach with human learning. nFirst, there 1B 

required in a preacher solid reason and arguing." 4 

( 5) Preach frequently. nour main work is to be the 

people's remembranoera, to be constant monitors 5 to them of 

their duty, to bring the ·contents of 1 t up cloee to their minds, 

and to fasten them upon th~m. n 
6 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 

6. 

Edwards, ~he Preacher, Part I p. 169. See also Baxter, 
Ibe Ref9QP!d Pastor, p. 115, r,tender love ·to our people". 
Edwards, The Preacher, .~~ I, P• 193. See also Pattison, 
!Qe Rise and Progress of R§ligious Life, p. 300, for Defoe'a 
satire of the "puny" efforts o:f 1712, confirming Edwards'a 
judgment of contemporary preaching without passion. eo~ 
pare Baxter, 'ghg Reto£meg Paetgr, p. 114, "I:r there be no 
sever1 ty, our reproofs will be despised". 
Edwards, Tge Preachez.', Part I, P• 200. 
~' p. 211. 
see-Bax.ter, The Reformed Pastor, p. 137, "I know myself 
unworthy to be your monitor, but a monitor you must have". 
Edwards, The Preacher, Part I, p. 281. 
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(6) Preach with discretion. ''Then a sermon will 

be right manna; it will taste ae every one would have its it 

will please every palate. There is a great art and mystery of 

preach:ing. 1 

(7) The preacher must purify his motivation end man-

ner of lite. Striking at those who are mercenary, Edwards 

cries out: 

These Judaeee betray religion for money, and damn 
their souls to keep their bodies. They prefer pieces of 
silver to Christ Hunself. They neglect feeding their 
flock, and so betray the souls of others as well as their 
own. 2 

This reminds us of Baxter's "Take heed ••••• lest you unsay with 

your live~ what you say with your tongues". 3 There is no sub-

stitute in homiletics for holy living • As one reads Ryle's 

. . characterization of Wh1tef1eld's preaching, one ie struck with 
4 the similarity of hie list to that of Edwards, who insists 

that the faults men may forgive in others are unpardonable in 

olergymen. 6 K1n1eters, ~noreover, should excel all other Chr1e-

6 t1ana. Drawing examples from the finest Pagan rnoraliste, the 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

e. 

Edwards, The Preacher, ?art I, p. 801. 
llUJI. , P• 311. 
Baxter, Tpe Reformed Paeto£, p. 33. 
See Ryle, Th§ Christian Leader§, pp. 51·-55. 
See Baxter, The Reformed Paetol', p. 61, for uye cannot 
misoarry but the world w111 ring of it". 
~, p. 63, ••Besides all your eommon engagements as 
Christians, you have many more as minist.ersf'·· 
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Scriptures, and the Fathers, 1 as well as from Church leaders 

whom he gr .. eatly admires for their Calv1n1stlc p·reaching, John 

Edwarde constantly seeks to revive the pulp1 t, and thua the 

life of the laity. His passion to win the younger preachers 

to the evangelical spirit and doctrine equals his zeal tor con

verting sinners, and he expresses more sense of mission to the 

clergy than to the people. He attacks nepotism, simony, plu-

ralities of benefices, and non-residence. He identifies h~-

self with "sober Diseenterstt in doctrine, rather than with the 

"high flownn Arminian prelates. These bishops! avarice in 

dealing with their parish priests arouses his ire, and he cries 

tor the pr~itive order of the ministry. He speaks, Bradshaw 

says, w1 th ••more bluntness than oourtesyn. 2 

Thus he brings this first part of The ~reaqher to a 

climax, with a fraternal exhortation; let us emmnar1ze it: 

My brethren, you have a great task to perfo~. 
You are to teach the truth, confute error, correct the 
evil manners or men, comfort the disconsolate. You 
are to terrify stubborn sinners. All of these things 
require care, skill, and hard labour, like that of 
ploughing and harvesting. 

1. See Edwards, Ser.mo~ on Special Oocasiqn~, p. 141, for 
one of many profuse Patristic citations .and references: 
nLuther and Calvin are great names ••••• but yet they 
ought ••••• to veil to those greater and earlier lights 
of the Ohurch: Ignatius, Justin Mart7r, Irenaeus". 

2. Brads haw, Qg&;ected P&R.erg, p •. 72. •. 
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Edwards exclaims with Paul, "Who is euftio1ent t:or these 

things?" 
1 

But he .lacks the humility o:f Baxter, who often 

confesses his own ehortcom1ngs. 2 Rather, the Cambridge Angl1-

can reiterates that the emplo~nent or a preacher ranks as the 

most honourable of all. Yet, he should epeak to himself, as 

well as to others. 3 With a high sense, akin to Calvin's, 4or 
hie divine responsibility, he rnuet avoid discouragement. 'l'he 

promises of Scr1pture are plentiful to devoted pastors, as the 

Chief Shepherd offers a crown of glory when He appears. 

However, although E;dwards makes suoh references to 

the pastoral tunction·ef the ministry, this phase of "catechiz

ing and instructing the flock" is largely left for Richard Bax

ter to develop in his olaseic, The Refo~~d Pastor; while he 

stresses the pulp1 t.. The two contemporaries supplement each 

other, and occasionally concur, as in teaching the right atti

tudes and manner of life for ministers. 

1. Edwards, Th§ Preaoher, Part I, p. 343. 
2. See Bax\er, The Reformed Paetgr, p. 140, for "Is it not a 

pity. then, that our hearts are not ae orthodox as our 
heads'l" 

3. See ibid., P• 30, "Preach to yourselves the sermons which you 
studY-t\ before you preach them to others". 

4. See Wallace, Calvin' e Doctrine of the Word and sacrament, 
pp. 87-88, for Calvin1 e exalted view of the importance of 
preaching. He regarded the Word of God as always mighty 
to effect ~hat God promises ,or commands; although the 
rlord may be uttered through the frail words of'. the preacher, 
1 t 1 s powerful. 
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In fa~t, Edwards devotes just two p~ges ot the first 

volume of The Preacher, to granting that there are other impor

tant parte of the pastoral offiae, besides preaching: 

••••• the care of souls, to uee the public and stated 
prayers or the Church, to oateoh1ze the youth, to ad
minister the eaora.rnente, and to visit the sick ••••• 
there must be likewise the visitation of those that 
are well ••••• private conferenoe ••••• to advise, counsel. 
Our Blessed Saviour ••••• made frequent vi site..... 'rhe 
Apostles taught the people ••••• from house to house ••••• 
Our Church approves ••••• of the ordination of priests 
••••• Teaching is not confined to the pulpit ••••• 
This being granted .•••• no employment of the Clergy 1B 
of more general use than preaching ••••• the most eminent 
part of a clergyman's duty. 1 

From that early point, Edwards writes the remaining 

three hundred and fifty-six pages of the first Part of hie three

volume work, which, as we shall see, most inspired Whi tefield. 

Whether or not our Cambridge author felt his was a corrective 

to the broader emphasis of the "catholic Christian of K1dder-

minater", he lacks the simplicity, sympathy, cha~, and heart

seareh1ng quality of Bexter's Reformed Pagtor which has in

fluenced such giants of the pulpit as Thomas Chalmers and 

Bp urge on. 

In the second part of The Preacher, Edwards, stirred 

by the oritioism of his first volume, reverts to a defence of 

1. See Edwards, Ihe Preacher, Part I, PP• 1-2. 
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the main branches or his teaching. The time has come when 

men will not endure sound doctrine. These "five fundamentals" 

are eternal election, original sin, the imputation of Christ's 

righteousness, justification by faith alonet and the necessity 

of supernatural grace. From this summary of his basic be-

liefa, his thoughts deteriorate into an ~;poa~ of those who 

belong to the opposition: 1 the Pelagians, the Roman clergy, 

the Socin1ane and Remonstrants. Then, he adds ruefully, some 

ot his own Churchmen follow them astray. He considers the 

liberal work of ~Vh1ston "more pernicious than what Hobbes, 

Spinoza, or Simon, or Le Clerc have advanced". 2 

Among the causes of apoetaoy are: Satan, pride, the 

worldly interest of the clergy, the wrong kind of theological 

education, the neglect or study and prayerful meditation, and 

the general corruption of clerical life. He warns against 

ministers turning into moral philosophers instead of evangelical 

preachers. Among these deplorable influences which lead to 

the over-valuing of reason and the depreciating of Scripture, 

Edward.s introduces several "apostrophes'' to un1versi ty students. 

The rise of Popery has come from an undervaluing of the Apostolic 

1. See Whiting, S~udies in Efi811eh Puritanisn, p. 321, for 
the faot that this was a 'tenn of abuse ror .•••• those 
who were not thorough-going Calvinists in respect to 
••••• total depravity." 

2. Edwards, The Preaqher, Part II, p. 120. 
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epistles. Countering, t0o, Locke's exclusive use of the 

Gospels, 1 he believes that Paul is the best commentator on 

Christ. Edwards pleads for a recognition that the Bible 1a 

its own 1nterpreter. 2 Here he approaches the s~pler poe1-

tion of Baxter: 

It is the Bible that we must show th~n, rather 
than any confessions o~ churches, or writings of men. 3 

Sinoo their generation will not a&nit this, corruptions and 

divisions in religion gain ground. 

Thus· we see at this day men of arts and wit, 
who have wonderfully improved their lntellectuale 
(!lg) by reading ••••• and are of great .sagacity and 
reach, and are skilled in all business; yet show 
themselves dull and blackish in matters of religion. 4 

But hie V§ritae ReguJ w~ll soon appear as the first volume of 
t . ' 

a body of Divinity which 1a in process of ppbl1cat1on; eo he 

oarries on with hope that a better day will dawn. He knows 

there are recurring revolutions in religion as in other matters. 

There will be a aeaeon when tb.e old Anglican 5 thought will 

return. Until then, in his preaohing and in the sermons of 

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

See Lecerf, Ag Introduction ·to Refo~ed Dogmatics, p. 58, 
for "Loake hitneelf is no lUOre than a semi-empiricist ••.•• • 
He is fundamentally a nominalist" .. 
See Bdwards, l'he Prea·chez:, Part I!, p, 110. 
Baxter, The Refor.med Pastor, p.l24. 
Edwards, Th§ Preacher, Part II, p. 54. 
See Powioke, A Life of the Reverend Richard Baxter, p. 271, 
for Daxter's Similar list of HOld and New Epi.scopal Divine·s''• 
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oth~ra, let grace and knowledge meet, Jerusalem and Athens. 1 

Already he.has warned the clergy that if they do not 

·preach PRuline doctrines, some may find it necessary to repair 

to ot~1er assemblies, where they will hear of justification by 

faith. He is trying to help his fellow~1n1stere to prevent 

occasional separation. He wants them to keep their flocks. 

The only way to protect their sheep from going to greener pas

tures is to recall the ancient doctr1nes, 2 and to tell the 

people from their pulpits the primitive Gospel of Christ and 

His Apostles. 

He despairs of the old~r clergy and appeals to those 

of the gown. He exhorts them to begin aright, that their 

foundations may be well laid. It is foolish to think that a 

title will make a man a good minister of Jesus Christ. Re

ferring to Laud with oontempt, Edwards scorns the University of 

Oxf'ord for calling him uhis holiness and most holy father". 3 

In smnpathy with the Scott1eh r?resbyterians, he declares that 

tbe liturgy whioh Laud sent to Sootland "smelt of the Roman 

1. 
2. 

3. 

Edwards, Tbe Preacher, Part II, p. 76. 
See Jenkine, The Life of the Rev. Thomas Charles, Vol. III, 
p. 272, for a description of. the ~telsh preacher of Bala, 
which fits Edwards: "Brought up with a bias in favour of 
the Church of England •••.. loved the ministers who preach 
the Go~pel within its pale; btit that 1nawnuch as the 
generality of its ministers deny the doctrine to whiob they 
have on·ce pledged themselves, pious people have been ob
liged ··to leave 1 t,,,,, the children of God cannot live on 
chaff". 
Edwards, The Preacbe£, Part II, p.· 169. 
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service". 1 . It 1e detestable that the Arm1n1sn clergy with their 

evil influence on e01ne younger men, are tu:rn1ng their backs on 

the uFive Points" of' Calvin, and moving stealthily closer to 

Rome. He ories out 1n ~patience: "Talk no more of union in 

the Church, till you unite in doctrines. •• 2 

this from Baxter' s 

How different is 

All ministers must associate and hold communion 
and correspondence, anA constant meetings to these ends. 3 

Edwarde grants that all·Ann1nians are not Papists, but the Re

monstrant movement, waxing worse, is the back-door to Popery4
4 

Hie Ghurch could be a true church without Epiaoopacy, but not 

w1 thout her old dootrine; by which he means the eternal de-

crees and God's sovereign grace. Papiate are steadfast in 

their errors, but Anglicans are unstable in the truth. He chal-

lenges young ministers to hold fast to the orthodox D1vinit1• 

Let the age have ita new philosophy, theories and discoveries, 

in anatomy, geography and even mueic. But Edwards keeps 

harpings 

Let us have no new Gospel, no new faith, no in
novations 1n the fixed notion of Christian theology. 5 

1. Edwarde, The Preacher, Part II, p~ 162. See also~, 
pp. 170 f\ 

2. Ibid., P• 179, 
3. Baxter, The· Refor.med Pastor, p. 184. 
4. Both Jonathan Warne and George Whitefield later echo this 

idea. 
5. Edwards, The Preacher, Part II, p. 186. 
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This appeal he addressee to all clergy, whether fathers or 

brethren. Earlier he has urged the rulers of hie Church to 

preach, perpetuate, and promote purity of doctrine. 

Now the theme recurs of adniration and gratitude for 

the sober Dissenters. Indeed, Edwarde has appealed for eo-

operation with them. Severity has failed; nor is it the 

Christian way. It will be good for all ·to co-exist in friend-
l line ss. Neither his Churchmen nor the Dissenters, by thern-

selves, are sa·:re from Home; each needs the other. The new 

laws allow separation, and the Queen supports tolerat1on. 2 

Let the clergy appreciate their good fortune to live in a free 

age, and preach co-operation under a prince and such prelates 

as Archbishop Sancroft who permit others the same freedom as 

they enjoy. Heterodoxy and Popery are the common foes of Ang-

lican and non-conformist. His closing counsel to fellow-illinis-

ters reveals his own heart: 

1. 

2. 

Let ue be persuaded that we may, both of us, 
through the mercy of God in Christ Jesus, meet to
gether in Heaven, and thererore let us agree upon 
earth; I mean as to the necessary doctrines of the 

See Edwards, Tge Preacher, Part III, p. xi. "To call 
Dissenters 'Schisulatics' is unressonable, uncharitable, 
and unscr1ptural." See also ibid., Part II, p. xiv, 
that those who prescribed severe corporal punishment for 
Dissenters no longer speak or write such foolish advice. 
See Overton, The Church in gn~land, Vol. II, p. 210, for 
"the days of 1good Queen Anne were palmy days for that 
National Church which she loved''. 



holy religion, as to practical godliness, and as to 
brotherly affection. 1 
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Unlike Arminiane, who depend on reason rather than revelation, 

those who dissent from his Church 3 generally profess the Cal

vinian doctrines of the Thirty-nine Articlee. 3 Identifying 

himself with the Establishment, rather thlin non-conformists, he 

appeals to his fellow-divines: 

We blame them for departing from our communion, 
and making gashes and schisms in the body of Christ; 
but we are injurious to it ourselves, and we wound it 
with our own hands. 4 

The Dissenters out-do the Churchmen in purity of doctrine. In-

deed, without their help in maintaining the Reformation theology, 

the High Churchmen 

••• would have brought in Popery before this time, by a 

1. Edwards, The Preacher, Part II, p. xxv111. 
2. See Ed.warde, Theologia. Reformata, Vol. I; pp. ix-x, where 

Edwarde declares: ai do not reckon our Dissenters in the 
number of Schiemat1ce; for the rulers and governoure of 
our Church, as well as the State, have by a deliberate 
and solemn act, given their leave to use their liberty ••••• 
This agrees with what I have been told that Dr. Gouge, Dr. 
Bates, and Mr. Baxter were often admitted to the Sacrament 
••••• by some of the most eminent div1nes ••••• in their 
parish churches in London. 11 See also, Calamy, A Histori
o~l Account of My Own Life, Vol. I, p. 473, where, speak
ing of occasional counnunion, he writes: "We·reminded him, 
that Mr. Baxter and Dr. Bates had done it all along ... 

3. See Kuyper, Calvinis~a, p. 11, "In her XXXIX Articles the 
Church of England is strictly Calv1n1sticu. 

4. Edwards, The Preacher, Part II, p. 182. 
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aide-wind of Arminia.niem, and by their over-valuing 
of ceremony and pomp in divine worship. 1 

But these moderate Dissenters have also fought for the Lord's 

Day observance, and have stimulated the Churchmen to preach 

more ·often. In Cambridge itself, he is glad to see that the 

bishops do not disdain to imitate the non_::,conformists in their 

good points. How he wishes all would preach the primitive 

doctrines! Inst€ad, many follow. the t'mushroom Divinity of 

Arminianism't. Before turning to write The Hearer 2 (which 

was translated by Howel Powel, a Baptist, into ~elsh, and 

prepared for ';;'hite:f1eld and hie Calvinian Methodists}, gdwarde 

concludes The Preacher; Part II, 

I beseech you,· brethren ••••• for Christ'R sake, 
lay (these things) to heart, and show your sense of 
religion, and your affectionate concern and zeal fol' 
it by owning these doctrines which are aLnost lost 
and sunk in this age. 3 

All the founders 1 documents, and martyrs of the Church of England 

have confessed the sense of Calvin, rather than that of Ar.minius. 4 

1. Edwarde, 'fhe Preacher, Part II, p. 183. 
2. In reading at the Cardiff Library several books on the 

Welsh Revival, we found the word "Hearersn was conspicuous. 
3. Edwards, !be Preacher, Part II, p. 187. 
4. Ibid., p. 189. See also~-~ pp. xiii-xiv, for the fact 

that those who were once strong for passive obedience and 
non-resistance before the Revolution, and punisrunent for 
Dissenters, have changed their false tunes. ''May we not 
then entertain some hopes that the Ar.min1an Divinity may 
in time be rejected by these persons?" 
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While he does not specify Calvinism, Norman Sykee, like John 

Edwarda, reminds us: 

The Anglican representatives at Dort all signed 
_the doctrinal decrees, their names appearing f'1rst ••.•• 
By assenting to the doctrinal decrees and dissenting 
from the attempt to include questions of church order, 
they continued the Elizabethan trad.ition of affirming 
their unity with the continental refonned churches. 1 

Edwards, whose Calvinistic thought is that of Dort, believes 

that only by a revival of fundamentals can their Church become 

the bulwark of the Protestant cause. The basis for peace and 
2 progress w1 thin the. State is a return to God' e glory in Geneva. 

John RdwardB is conscious of, and not too proud an Anglican to 

admit the facts upon which Ogg recently stated his historical 

judgment: 

The Puritans, more especially the Independents, 
having staged a great revolution •••.• not only made 
England respected, even feared, abroad, but also in
augurated at home schemes of social, educational and 
legal reform such as were not heard of again, until 
the nineteenth century. 3 

Such a claim substantiates what Kuyper maintained at the turn 

of this century, as Edwards at the turn of his, has been true 

of Calvinism: 

1. Sykee, The Church of England, p. 23. 
2. Edwarde, The Preacher, Part Il, p. 191. 
3. Ogg, England in the Reigns o_f Jarnea II and \J1111am III, p.96. 



To praise God in the Church and serve H~ in 
tbe world became the inspiring impulse and strength 
to resist temptation and sin in the world. 1 
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The third part of The Preacher, is not specifically 

addressed to the younger clergy, but Edwards shows concern 

for them by enlarging on those two of the seven rules for the 

conduct of pre~chers, which have to do with youthful recreat1ons. 2 

This volume ,bristles w1 th quotations with which gdwards takes 

issue. Indeed, hie animadversion to the popular devotional 

book Tge Whole Duty of Man, and answers to a Mr. Bennett, Dr. 

Hi ekes,· '~formidable" Dr. Clarke 3 Dr. Nichols, and Mr. Dod-

well, carry our author away from the more positive approach 

ot Part I, or even Part II. Conscious of the criticisms 

brought by Mr. Lightfoot and others against his earlier work, 

Edwarda is back in the controversial field, vindicating himself 

and exhorting his fellow-preachers to contend for the old faith. 

By that he means attacking groups, ideas, and individuals. He 

is selt-coneoious about this apparent inconsistency, for he de

tends himself in the renewed polemical prefacet 

1. Kufi>er, Calv1nj,sm, p. 31. 
2. See Edwards, ~he Preacher, Part III, p. 219. He does not 

encourage asceticism, but urges ministers to mske sure 
their recreations are innocent, moderate, and useful. 

3. Overton, The Church ;~in England, Vol. II, p. 226, "the 
moet formidable antagonist of orthodoxy". 



I was very willing to be quiet, and lay aside 
all controversies. But I may truly apply the Pea~-
1st'e wordsf 'I am for peace, but when I speak, they 
are for war • They wilfully misunderstand what I · 
have written, and have eet up one to renew the fray, 
and to charge me with misrepresenting and slandering 
my brethren. 1 
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selves. 

If he happens to offend others, they rnay blame them

The reader should really consider Mr. Lightfoot as 

responsible for this third part of The Preacher; for Edwards 

had not intended to take up the subject again but for hie cri-

• tic e graundless objections. He threatens that if driven to 

it aga1n, 2 he would be obliged to bring out a fourth volume or 
counsel to the clergy. With that, the venerable Dr. Edwards 

lays down several more rules. In the resumption of contro-

versy around "the disputatious spirit or Whiston", 3 Edwarda 

feels it. necessary to stress the conduct of preachers outside 

the pulpit, especially in thei~ studies; hie concern is not so 

much how they preach as what they indoctrinate. He wante d1a-

ciples of hie religious thought in the churches of the land. 

One would think this a tine opportunity to call for Calvin'e 

"Five Points", and add two more of hie own; but no, his burden 

1. 
2. 

3. 

Edwards, The Preacher, Part III, p. xiv. 
See Talon, John Bga,yan, p. 153, f'or his similarity to Bun
Tan in tha·t he "never forgot old quarrels". Again, ibid., 
p. 166, "He was always ready for ~he fray, so as to lay 
hereay low"·· 
Mullinger, A Hietorz of the_ Uni~ersity of C&nbridgt, p.l70. 
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now is the wave of false doctrines which threatens to swamp 

the ship of Church and State. Preachers ought to suppress 

all tendency to Popery. Attacking ''heretics,' and Romish al tare 

in Anglican churches, candles on the communion table, and church

organs, he shows himself to b~ more Puritan _than Episcopalian, 

and a fighting Puritan at that. Ministers are no mere priests, 

and the Lord's Supper is not an actual sacrifice. He longs 

for the days of metrical Psalms and simplicity in worship. Let 

preachers shun all nceremonies'', 1 that have any leaning what-

soever towards the Roman religion. He does conunend Ro1ne, how-

ever, for being sound on one fundrunental, the Trinity. 

the Church of the Virgin Mary 

She that hath laboured to corrupt most of the 
grand points ••.•• but in all Councils, Synods ..••• hath 
held this uncorrupted. 2 

He calls 

Next, Edwards exhorts the clergy to beware of enthuei-

astic delusions, and to warn the people against them. Taking 

note of the corruption of a good word, rrenthueiasm'', he describes 

the emotional behaviour and pretence to revelations of "the light 

w1 th1n 11
, which characterize such "Enthusiasts'' as the '~uakers, 

3 whom both Baxter and Bunyan also denounce as "impostors". 

1. See Religu1ae Baxteri~, Appendix IV, p. 159, for .,It 
is not Liturgies nor Ceremonies that essentiate the Church 
of England. a 

2. Edwards, ~logia Ref'ormata, Vol. I, p. 322. 
3. See Talon, John Bunyan, p. 277. 
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He considers their eect a medley of Juda1em, pagan1e,n, and an-

c1ent heresies. ~·'hile he does not make them hie chief target, 

as other Pur1 tan wri tere did, r:dwards der11es their strictness 

as any indication of true hol1neee. Young ministers must 

learn to combat these strange people who anr;ul the saorarnenta, 

hold silent meetings, and refuse to take oaths to fight. 'I' hey 

are not to be tolerated in England. Through his studied con-

tempt, however, there shines an ·unconfessed esteem for their 

sobriety, plain apparel, and other' puritanical disciplinc:e; 

the lack of which, among 1·-~nglicans, Edwards decries. Another 

rule is to beware of heterodoxy. He has culled several pages 

ot isolated s taten1ente :from hie extensive reading. 

John Edwards at his critical worst• ecissore in hand, clipping 

and pasting into his manuscript phrases taken out of context. 

He gives ne1 ther quotations, nor the eett1ng in which these uun-

orthodoxn ideas are claimed to have been expreseed. 1 His pul'-

pose 1e to warn his clergy against anything which is of doubt

ful colour, or which fails to ring true in any pulpit, high or 

low. He is training critics. 

Edwarda.'s hope, thL•oughout his books, is to strengthen 

1. See Edwards, The Pre§ch~r, Part I, P• xxx11, for a lame ex
cuse tor not giving the ~ues of authors wham he quotes, 
much less the page referencee. 
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in constructive or1tic1ams. fellow-Calv1n1sts in their devotion 

to Geneva, however small their present minority may be. The 

majority have always been wrong; they misunderstand Calv1n, 1 

or they comproinise for ecclesiastical preferment. Edwards 

would reinforce the primacy of principle over practice, theo-

logy over duty. Devotion cannot take the place of right doe-

trine. He urges a heart-searching for any disloyalty to Ang-

lioan canons and constitutions, rather than a calling of sober 

Dissenters "schismaticsu. It ie wise not to accuse as traitors 

those who for the sake of conscience may have separated them

selves in order to preach, better, 2 the pure Gospel of Calvin. 

Edwards praises those who emphasize the Lord's Day, Christ's 

satisfaction, and God's judgment of heaven or hell. They 

should return to the Church after they have helped to restore 

her to purity. Some who claim to belon~-s should e1.1Jher practise 

the canons, or, in all honesty, withdraw. This "reform1
' per-

meates his rule to preach against the disorders of life in his 

corrupt generat1on. 3 Offering endless counsel, old Edwards 

like a retired champion, cheers on the young bloods with puri-

1. See ~;dwards, rrhe Preacher, Part II, pp. xviii-xix, ''The 
doctrines or Calvin are mistaken by some who pretend to 
adhere to him: they fasten that on him which he never 
said or meant". 

2. See Talon, John Bunyan, P• 245, ror the fact that Convent1c
lers preached, as a rule, better than the Churchmen. 

3. See Baxter, The Refonned Pastor, p. 23, fOr his similar 
ul1cent1ous daysu. 
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tanioal preacn~ents. 1 Evil forme of recreation include horse-

racing, read~ng romances, playing cards, and unseemly jokes. 

He allows laughing and pleasant conversation, music out~1de the 

Church, a temperate use of tobacoot and an occasional glass of 

wine~ 2 
He is not advocating withdrawal from the world's life; 

but the making of religion the chief delight. Thus, worldly 

entertairunent will not be necessary nor attractive. He urges 

those who pr~each, and all who teach youth, to stress the impor

tance of choosing innocent recreations; and begs them to ex

hort those whom they influence to be circurnspect, that they give 

no occasion for others to sin. 

In the final volume of Remains, which was not publish

ed until fifteen years after his death, one finds among some of 

his earlier, more spirited sermons, "A Brief' Discourse of. Refor-

mat1on". There he claims that there is a direct relationship 

between an orthodox pulpit and a religious parish: 

1. See Edwards, Theologia Reformata, Vol. III, p. 274, where 
he again urges preachers to be continually reproving sin, 
whex•ever they find it; to frown people out of their fault e, 
threaten theul out of evil. ~-ii th eeveri ty, he teaches the 
younger clergy that it is all right to ubrowbeat all vice 
and iaworali ty". He cautions them to do 1 t all prayer-
fully. By private, frunily, and public prayers they will 
accomplish a reformation. 

2. Edward.s, The Preacher, Part III, p. 216. See also, Talon, 
.!l2_hn Bunyan, p. 39, for the reminder that Cromwell himself' 
••a.rank wine and beer, and called anyone Pidiculous who 
wanted to prohibit all drink". See ~,irth, Qliver Cram-
well, p. 353. 



Let us bring back the old Divinity, or else 
never expect the old primitive maP.ners. · l 
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The first Gospel preachers were war.m themselves and thus in

fused heat into their hearers. Modern clergy must ahow genu

ine concern in their sermons. The true end of preaching is 

to call men out of the world into the Church, that they may be 

saved. 2 But in order to do this, they rnust set an example 

in living as well as in speech. They must shun the theatre 

which leads to laziness, lust, and the tendency to lessen mas

culine character; plays increase imnodesty in the other sex. 3 

Mixed dancing is, of course, disallowed. The a tand.a.rd for 

New 'l'estament preachers is higher than for Old Testament pro-

phets. Holy living makes for mental and physical health. 

The increase of apoplexy and sluggishness are attributable to 

puny and superficial se~on1z1ng. It is no wonder, Edwards 

observes, that hearers come away rrom such preaching no better, 

but oftentimes worse. There is a need ror lively delivery, 

with decent tnotion of voice and hands to awaken the drowsy con-

gregat1on. 4 Then the people will not only see the light of 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

EdwardB, Remains,(Vol. III} p. 401. 
See Edwards, Theologia Rerormata, Vol. III, p. a19. 
Ibid., p. 403. 
Ibid., p. 407. See also his A Brief Vindication or the 
F'Uildamental Article§, p. 20, for "I look upon languid and 
t"imorous asserters of evangelical tr1Jths as a sort of be
trayers of them. There is as much Judas as Nicodemus in 
such personen. 
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the -~·;ord, but feel the heat and power of 1 t. 

Edwards' s dying advice 1 in a 1aanuscri pt which broke 

off in the middle of a sentence, was being penned for the cler

gy. As he was not able to (?reach, our venerable Dr. Edwarde 

sought to throw the torch of faithful ministry to younger minis

ters. To give their flock 2 right principles and relizious 

ideas 
3 must be thei1~ aim, as 1 t had been his. Six enemies 

must be combatted and defeated by evangelical preaching: athe

istical spirits, Sceptics with their impertinent questions, De

ists who laughed at all revelation, 4 the :forward and false So

cinians, and Remonstrants who had brought in the fashionable 

system of Divinity. Also there were those 

••••• crazed Enthusiasts, who declaim against all 
reason and fill our ether with unintelligible jar
gon and religious banter. 5 

1. Compare Jenkins, 'rhe Life of the Hev. '£homas CharlEt_s, Vol. 
II, p. 381, for the way Burnet !tadvised some clergy who 
were alanned at the increase of the eectaries 'Out-live, 
out-pray, a.nd out-preach them'". 

2. See Baxter, The Refonned .Pastor, for hie greater emphasis 
upon "the :flock" and upon the teaching, personal ministry, 
while Edwards stressed the proclwnat1on. 

3. Edwards, MS. Add 56, Cambridge University Library, p. 195. 
4. See 'Nilliatnson, Tpe Glorious Gospel, p. 133 for nthe cold 

creed of Deism which tells us of a GJd outside the Universe, 
watching its mechanism''• 

5. :Edwards, ~dS. Add 58, Cambridge University Library, p. 195. 
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rrhiB probably referred to ~.l:Hlkers, against whom Baxter and 

Bunyan also "defended the fai th"• Let the younger clergy 

strive against the strea~, he now cried with weak but deter

mined voice, lest it carry them all into the Tiber. Thus, 

in his closing reference to Rome, he, like Bunyan, 1 express-

ed his underlying hatred and rear of ~opery, and hie basic 

devotion to keeping the Church of England not only apostolic 
2 and catholic, but Protestant and Reformed in its do~natics. 

How he helped, we shall seek to show in our next chapter on 

the revival of his emphasis in eighteenth century evangelism. 

There was no problem then of 

•••.• the exclusive validity of the .•.•. sacrruaents of 
episcopal ministries •••.• and of the gulf dividing ..••. 
(Tractarians) from their seventeenth century prede
cessors. 3 

The Anglican Church of' ::i.:dwards' s day was free to :f'ollow its 

via media of moderate imparity in actninistration, ancl of 

Evangelical tone. 
-o-o-

1. See Talon, John Bunyan, p. 264, for !'Against the Papists 
the fi~!,ht see~ned to him le si ti:;1ate: indeed a ·nall of' 
prejudice and. tragic .ll€Jtl0Pics stood between ••.•• Bunyan 
and the modern Babylon·~. 

2. See Lecerf, An Introduction to Reformed Dogmatics, p.385, 
for the theology of Lcl\va.i..~ds and other Calvinists in its 
desire "to become an act of adoration before the mystery 
ot: the divine ways in their unseu1·chable wisdom". 

3. Sykes, 01~ Priest and New Presbyter, pp. 212-213. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

As one comes to the end of the study of Ed-

wards's thoughts, 1 one asks where their influence may be 

traced in the period which followed. He ext_.;ected to see 

few results in hin life-ti;ne. ~riting, for instance, of 

the wide-spread Popery of his day, he sighed: 

If' I can do but little •.••• towards reform
ing the present age, I ~nay by this attempt do some
thing towards amending the next. 2 

He was conscious that Calvinism and the puritanical em-

phasis within the Church of Sn.Jland was t'ou t of fashionn. 

On the title page of his paH:phlet against Dr. Clarke's 

semi-Socinian Scrigtu~~-- Doctrine of the ·rrini ty, Dr. Ed-

wards used the sugJeetive text: 

Indeed our au·thol~ 1,ealizes ·that he is writing 

f'or hie own "degener!lte agett, in a battle vt·hich he must 

help to win, if the fifty year war of Calvinian theology 

is to achieve victory. He takes encourage:nent from the 

fact that 

1. See Edwards, Theoloq;ia Reformata, Vol. II, Index, 
p. 31, :for his own reference to •rthe author's opin
ions and sentimentstt, rather._ than his thoughts or 
ideas. 

2. Edwards, Hemains,(Vol. Ill) p. 384. 
3. .!!Q.hn 6: 67. 
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Aristotle's books were burnt by order of a . 
Council held at Paris about the beginning of the 
thirteenth century; whereupon there were none that 
professed his principles and opinions. But about 
fifty years later, Thomas Aquinas brought them back 
and revived them..... So that it seems there are 
certain times and critical seasons ror opinions. 1 

With an unaccustomed optimism, he adds: 

These theological tenets .•••• appear with 
disadvantage at present, but 1 doubt not they will 
be received at another time. 2 

Supporting Edwards's prophecy of later evangelical awakeni-ag, 

one historian says that the seventeenth century brought a 

development of Christology; the eighteenth, a corresponding 

manifestation in revival. 3 so, with a sense of the need 

of his Church and State, Edwards encouraged himself and ex

horted the public to repent and receive hie message: 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 

Our sceptical times require some suoh sort 
of writings, as I have had occasion to publish, more 
than any that were before, or perhaps ever will be. 4 

Edwards had, to be sure, a faculty of espousing 

~~dwax•ds, '.rhe Preacher, Part I, p. xx. 

~·· p. 
xx1. 

is on, Tge Rise and Progress of the Religious Lite, 
p. 367. 
Edwards, Sermons on seeoial Occasions, Preface. 
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losing causes. The eclipse of Calvinism waa on. 1 His was 

the last energetic voice raised at the turn of the century 

in unpopular Calvinian tone. Then, too, he was a Whig; 

and the majority in Bt"i tain were in sytapathy with the Tor-ies. 2 

The for~ner were dominant in large towns like Crunbridge, and 

stood fo1'l religious toleration and the right of the people 

to control their king. But the cities and country ~ere 

royalist. In the occasional con:formity which was granted 

to the Dissen-ters, .b;dwards had re ,ioiced.. '.ehrough it, promi-

nent non-confor.taists, including Bnxter himself, 3 were admit-

ted to Communion by leading London ministers. But this 

ulaxi ty r of' Church discipline, the :ro.l--y ma;joz•i ty in the Com-

mons of 1702 was determined to abolish. \/hat is said ot: 

Burnet 
4 

was true of F~dwards; as both tried to re:f'orrn their 

fellow~inisters. Of the bishop we read what might have 

betn written about the author of ~rhe Preac~: 

1. See Cragg, ~,rorn .t?uri tanism to the 'l~1e of Heason, Chap
ter II, Title. 

2. Plummer, :£1!~.-Ghurch of' j£ngland in the Eighteenth Cen
tury, p. 41. 

3. See Sykes, The Chur·oh of Enql~, p. 39, for uNot only 
Baxter and Bates, but John Howe also approved occasion-
al communion'!. See also Baxter, The Autobiography o-r 
Richard Baxter, p. 249, f'or his "dear :rriend, Mr. 
"'l."fi''mas Gouge''. Dr. Bates conducted Baxter' e f'uneral. 

4. See Burnet, A Discourse of the Pastoral Care, p. 178, 
'~Therefore a Priest must not only abstain f'rom gross 
acand.B.ls, but keep ••.•• n etc. 
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His zeal was not appreciated by the clergy. 
They were mostly Tory and High Church, while he wae 
a Whig. 1 
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In spite of all the appeals for moderation towards Dissenters, 

our veteran lived to see the high tide of reaction against 

non-confonn1ty in 1714. Soon the Schism Bill was passed, and 

proud Edwards suffered defeat again. As Pattison comments, 

1'he good men of' the pel"'iod appear to have been 
unable to benefit the cause of Christt save by way of 
legacy. 2 

The excess of' credulity, which was implied in Ed

warde's emphasis upon mystery, engendered in l"eactionaries 

an excess of scepticism. His insistence that the first 

element in self-denial was the surrender of reason 3 in fav-

our of faith increased their indifference to doctrines. For 

the time being, the field of religion lay in a different light. 

And, ironically, that illumination had begun with his pen-

enemy, John Looke. Beliefs were studied in a lees 'a er1or1' 

way. It was an era o~ thorough, if not sc1ent1f1c, investi

gation into the history of religious thought. 4 Causing 

1. Plummer, The Church of England in the Eighteenth Cen-
.E!r.x 1 P• 49. 

2. Pattison, Ihe Rise and Progrees of Religious L1f;, p. 305. 
3. See Edwarde, Tgeolosia geforma~a, Vol. III, p. 298. 
4. Herford, Tqe Story of Religion in England, p. 322. 
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some reaction b7 his rigidity, Edwards assisted in digging 

a new channel of ideas within and outside his Church. He 

indirectly hindered, among the progressives, the cause of 

orthodoxy. Perhaps, ho~ever, this significance of Edwarde 

was like that of which Tulloch writee concerning Wh1chcote: 

There are some kinds of influence wh1oh 
perish in their very fruitfulness, aa the seed dies 
and wastes away at the r0ot of the ripening grain. 1 

:r;'h1 "Gefield mentions Elisha Colee, w1 th Edwards, as 

similar thinkers whose ideas mould the evangelist's theology. 

In the earlier Puritan's treatment of God's electing grace 

{1673}, .there is material which Edwards may have absorbed into 

his doctrine of predestination - ._decretum guidem horrible 

fateor, as Calvin himself called it". 2 Romaine, in a later 

edition (1776), writes 1n hie preface that opposition to these 

Oalv1n1stio doctrines will be made 

••••• as long as there are people in the world who 
place some confidence in the flesh. Such are 
pleased with their own work, and fond of taking 
merit to themselves. 3 

1. Tulloch, Rational Theology, Vol. lit p. 46. 
2. Talon, ~ohn Bunzan, p. 35. 
3. Colee, ~ 5raot1qal Disoour§e of God'§ Sovereignty, P• v. 
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War.ne quotes William Prynne 1 and Edwards as sing-

1ng the same tune. Reading the pair of Puritans, we are 

struck with the similarity. In one work, written just before 

Edwards was born, Prynne anticipates our author with this 

description of 

.•••• those heretical and grace-destroying Armin1an 
novelties which have of late invaded, affronted, and 
almost shouldered out of doors the ancient, estab
lished and resolved doctrines of our Church; ••••• 
the exultation and triumph of our Homish adversaries 
• • • • • 2 

Prynne, whom Edwards echoes in various opinions, na~es two 

heretics, "Pelag1us with his late-bor·n brat, Arminiua". 3 

This kind of scolding attempt at reform. copied by 

Edwsrde' 13 understudies, Warne and. Seagrave, failed to prevent 

the condition of the Church and society f'rorn becoming steadily 

worse from about 1714. The first four·teen years of the oen-

tury was a time of activity of the Church Societies and Charity 

Schools; it also saw the building of St. Paul's Cathedral and 

other Chri~topher Wren churches. But with George I, religious 

1. See Warne, The Downfall of A~inianism1 pp. 111-iv, for 
"I cannot help thinl<ing with Dr. Edwards and Mr. Prynne" •. 
See also overton. The Church 1n Ensland, Vol. II, P• 138 
tor the incident when Gunning (whom Edwards so disapproved) 
"refused the F.lements to Prynne because he would not re-
oe i ve them knee ling". See also Talon, _John Bu!!il!.n, 
pp. 50 and 188. 

2. Prynne, The Church of EnglaJld' s Old Ant1 thesi~, "Epistle 
Dedi ea torie ". 

3. Igid., "Epistle Dedicatorie ''. 
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apathy set in • It is no wonder that the old refo~er grew 

pessimistic. He felt more than Ca.lvinis.r:n had gone into 

eclipse. 

1 
. 1 

ndeed. 

To his orthodox fellowship it was a dark world 

'11he causes of Church collapse a:fter 171!.1, the year 

\','hi tefield, Rornaine and Ilervey were born, included the fear of 

falling back into Rornanism or Puritanism. '1.1he rrillotsonian 

type of passionless pulpit lulled .itlen' s souls to sleep. And 

Sir Robert Dalpole tried to stop all religious activity. Yet 

the strength of ~1ome Churchmen, inspired by Edwards' a religious 

thought, stood resolutely against the Arians, ~ocinians, and 

Deists~ Whiston's and Clarke's semi-Arianisra became unten-

able. Men hungered for a re-awakening of tile age of convic-

tion. 1rhey had dozed into indifference. Even if the pro-

moters of the oncoming revival had not existed, others must 

have arisen, in response to the growing demand for the kind 

of preachin~~ Edwards had advocated. 'l'he tlospel track was 

laid acrose the desert or the early eighteenth century, 2 and 

1. See ~tat ions b~-~ntlgan, ?reface, written by a 
lawyer, E dwarda, n. , ••• the greatest part of mankind are 
almost covered with pagan and.superstitious darkness 
even in England, this land of Gospel revelation .•••• 
r-:e are a l~nd of believers, and :ret ...•• a land of in
fidels ••. (London, 1702). 

2. See Ogg, ~yroee 1~ the Seventeenth Centurz, p. 2, for 
"the gradual disillusionment of the eighteenth cen
tury ••••• the conviction of ·the seventeenth". 
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1 t only l'equired a few "locomotives" like the evangelical& 

boPn the year queen Anne died, to pull the tL•ain which stood 

ready to run again. The spark that kindled the fire was the 

· ins pi red p.roclama tion f'or. which !~dwa.1 ... ds had appealed. 

To be sure, Puritanism by 1715, the year before 

Edwarde's death, had marked the pathway to Victorian moral-
1 ity, which stressed religion in the daily life of the people. 

This influence was felt when the French Revolution broke 

loosa with all its fanatic irreligion. Burke's declaration 

that faith was the foundation of the State, and that any at

tempt to weaken religion was aimed at the nation' e des true-

tion, sounded like Edwards. But, in the meantime, the char-

acter of morality, like that of authority had ohnnged. No 

longer did men believe that obedience to s p1r1 tual laws would 

make them good, but straight thinking and following the road 

of reason. 

'j~;i th a lack of devotion to full religious liberty, 

on the part of Churchmen like Rdwards, 1 t is no wonder that 

interest in religion, as expressed in such "sterile mysteries, 
(") 

as predestination",,., had declined toward the vanishing point. 

Yet, just as in John Bunyan, "hie sense of wonder at those 

mysteries seems to have been always fresh and young." 3 

l. Plwn, E~tora~ion Pur\tan1em, ~· 101. 
2. Cragg, From Puritan~to the Age of Reason, P• 36. 
6. Talon, John ~~l!S' p. 9~. 
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1 Again as with Bunyan, it may have been in order to convince 

himselr, that he welcomed controversy, burning to convert 

others; and ·while "addressing others he was really talking 

to himself''•. Still, the evils o:r relig1o.us debate were ap-
2 

parent. .Dog:natism had lost 1 ts grip on all but Edwards' s 

successors in thought. Go<i had COiue to mean to many, One 

who acted in a reasonable manner; and Christ was the personi

fication of divine co"mnon sense. 3 Prudential pr·inciples 

motivated Deity, as they should all good ~en. Duch a ''human-

iatic" philosophy of religion seemed blasphemy to Edwards's 

small group. ~rhey had to fight 1 t, or change themselves. 

And they would. not surrender their conviction that, in de

ference to fundalnental Calvinisrn, 4 

He is truly a heretic who denies any of' these 
articles: the being of God, the Trinity, the divinity 
and satisfaction of Christ, His resurrection and as
cension, His coming again to judgmsnt, the immortality 
of human souls, the I 1ewards of heaven, and the torments 
of hell. 5 

1. 'I.'alon, John Bunyan, p. 89. 
2. See Langton, The F£.uits of Controversy, pp. 251-253, 

for polemics, with ri~ht methods, as a means of pre
serving truth: thus Jesus and Paul were great contro
versialists; by fighting they set truth free. 

3. Q,nun, rrhe Problem of Faith ~nd lt'reedom, p. 105. 
4. See Calvin and the Reformation, p. 132. 
5. Edwards, Theolop;ia Ret'orrna ta, Vol. I, p. 717. 
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Implied in these, the Incarnation stood, the central mystery 

of the: Christian r·eligion. 1 Al thoush he admitted that some 

heretics had bren ;aen of holiness, yet in 1·;dwnrds'a thinking 

a reli:.:Jon :~;1 thout :tiystery wa::~ a faith wi thOlJt God. Already 

his warnings of danger in J.Jocke' s l/OnP Article" had proved 

true. Just as some reacted negatively to his preachmente, 

so others perpetuated or modified his convictions. He had 

a following which, within forty years, had re-captured the 
\ 

ground which was being lost at the time our Puritan-Anglioan 

was finishing his course. He had ~trough t a good fi,gh t ...•. 

2 kept the faith". Moreover, hie concept of the mind, some-

thing between Bunyan' a '~beguiled reasont' and John Smith's 

nto f'ollow reason meane to follow God~', helped to bridge the 

gulf for '' eafe" pro gre se. 

Had. ther0 been fewer like ~~;dwards to sound a pro

test, would England, ~e wonder, have gone along the sceptical 

way of Prance'"? Hie was one of the strongest calls to ev~n-

gelicalism. And the Revival which followed checked the 

growth of revolutionary tendency. 'rhe tnovement of conver-

e1ons for which Edwards prepared, furnished a safety-valve 

through which many could let off their excess steam. As 

1. Edwards, Theologia Refonnata, Vol. I, p. 336. See also 
l.~uick~ The Ground of Pa1 th and the Chaos of Thougbt, p.l44. 

2. Paul, II T~ot~y 4: 7. See also Talon, Jqhn Bunyan 
p. 140, for ua radiant Calvinist faith". 
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the French stressed the rights of Man, our British preachers 

emphasized the love of God in saving men. 

mained loyalist, rather than reactionary. 

Evangel1cals re

The convictions of 

~itas Re~ and The Preacher, more effectually than the 

Channel, 1 separated England from France. In 1758 Archbishop 

Seeker urged his clergy to vindicate the Trinity, Christ's 

sacrifice, and sanctification. Dr. Edwards had been dead for 

forty-two years, since the days of Locke's friend, •rillotson, 

whose lack of v1tal1 ty 2 }'he Pr~acher so deplored. He 

would have rejoiced to hear an evangelical prelate now con

fess: nv:ie have dwelt too little on thef:-:e doctrines". 3 

The contribution of conservatives like Edwards, there-

fore, must not be overlooked. Allen, for instance, admits that 

he has devoted his historJr to names that mark changes in the 

progress of theology; he has passed over others, however 

great. 4 While we agree with Burnet that rnoat controversy is 

too trivial 6 to be creative, we approve Barth's tribute to 

1. See Ogg, Europe in the Seventeenth Century, p. 551, for 
"The Channel still eepara tea two radically different ways 
of t hinking 1

'. 

2. See The ~.'orks of the Most Heverend Dr. John Tillotson, for
two hundred and fifty-four ser,mons, the very themes of 
which lack any Gospel !:touch". 

3. Over ton, 1'he Evangelical Revival, p. 144. 
4. Allen, The Continuity of Christian Thought, p. ix. 
6. See Burnet, History of My Own ~rime, p. 130 n., ~eferring 

to Dr. Lloyd, but applicable to Dr. Edwards: ~It is to 
be lamented that one so replete with knowledge should 
have so much employed himself with polemic controversy 
••••• a species of' literature the most ephemeral". 



the Greek li'athers, who, like Edwards, "were not afraid to 

f'ight 1
' to defend the old. 

Gott sei Dank huben die Vater damals in 
aller Torheit und mit aller ihrer griechischen 
Gelm:h-t:eamhei t si eh nicht gesoheut zu kampf'en. 1 
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Ed·.vards and others of' Puritanical background had 

stayed within the Anglican communion in hope that the theo-

logical Climate WOllld improve. 2 r.rhough hiS efforts met With 

small visible result, no Aeminian revii:Jion was i.c,ade in his 

precious Articles, Prayer Book, 3 or liturgy of the Church. 

Orthodoxy still stood, on official paper. And while his 

interpretations YJere then ignored, the streams of conserva-

tive belief ran under ground; and later came to the surface 

in warm.springs of evangelism within the Church, t:lnd the 

Whitefield revivals in the fields. Winter was setting in 

at Cambridge, and in England at large, as he died. But, with 

all the decadence of Deism, which Jt;dwards abhorred as much as 
4 Pascal did, there was the promise of Methodism, and especially, 

1. Barth, DopJnatik irn Grundriss, p. lOO. 
~. Davies, The Worshi£ of the EngliPh Puritans, P• 10. 
3. See M.cLachlan, .§.Qcinianism in E3eventeenth Century gng

land, p. 338. 
4. Bie-stewart, Pascal's Pensees, p. 9, for "Christianity 

hOlds atheism and deism in almost equal abhorrence''• 
Compare similar reference in Edwards, 'rhe Preacher, 
Part I, p. 33, for "Deism makes way for Atheism, for 
the 0eist is the Atheist's tool". 
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of the Cambridge Evangelicals. 1 

In the meantime, until George V'ihi tefield {1714-

1770) became the leader of the Evangelical Party in the 

National Church, 2 orthodox divines,like ~dwarda, continued 

defending the claL11s of revelation from the attacks of Deism. 

In spite of the icy deluge of scepticism and satire upon the 

Church, the Bible, and preaching, these writers 3 kept turn

ing men's minds from scoffing to Biblical seriousness, and to 

the traditional devotion to the Athanasian and Apostles' Creeds. 

It is no wonder that the Church, built on ao much cold ortho

doxy, had sunk into a period of calculating lethargy, the 

reasoned calm of the eighteenth century. But the healthy 

stream of life, evidenced by the Seven Bishops, the Socinian 

o truggle, and Que en Anne' s Bounty, wns s t i 11 f'lowing, however 

slowly, under a thin layer of ice. Now, there was no outward 

stimulus to keep alive the zeal of the Church. 

1. See Pl~mner, The Church of En~land in the Ei~hteenth 
Century, p. 156, for the fact that Puritanism hdd passed 
under a cloud, but !'we can trace some of 1 ts elements in 
the rising Evangelical school". Emphasis, like that of 
r~dvJards, on conver-sion, grace, the evils of the theatre, 
dancing, gruning - these features of Puritanism with 
Calvinistic theology, found fresh expression here. 

2. Flynn, The Influence of Puritanism, p. 179. See also 
Figgis, The Countess of Huntingdon and Her Connection, 
p. 40; ~is inevitable .•••• that •..•• the earlier evan
gelists who adhered to the .•••• doctrines of Augustine and 
of Calvin ••.•. should have a leader ••••• that its natural 

-leader was George V;hi tefield." 
3. See· Life and Times of Selina, Countess of Huntingdo:q, 

p. x111, for a description of these heavy folios with 
their "withering •.... Arianism". 
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subsiding of oontroversy, 1 organized religion had fallen 

asleep. It was a quiet, unspectacular rear-guard action, 

until ltthe D:?ists lost the day''. 2 Hobbian attacks on reve

lation failedt and Christian faith began to flourish again 

among thinking people. 'i'he trumpets of \;'lhi tefield and his 

associates were call in:-.,; men nac·k from their laxity to con

cern, and from their partial toleration, to a positive evan-

gelioalism. Ogg points out that, as hu~an progress began 

to supplant divine Providence, 

An alternative had been offered ••..• evangeli
calism, which, beginning us a crusade to penalize the 
vices of' the poor, broadened into a movement for human 
betterment..... rrhese were nmon.~ the strear::£ contri
buting to the broadening river of eighteenth century 
English life. 3 

This flow of new vitality to bless both the in

dividual and society came in the midst of a greater devotion 

to Reason, as man searched for happiness and assurance of 

future felicity. Foxa this, Edwards had worked and written. 

As Talon says, the people 

••••• refused to listen to rationalist ministers. 
The faith, preserved intact, was only awaiting 

1. See Moorman, A History of the Church of England, p. 269. 
2. Abbey-Overton, The English Church, p. 6. 
3. Ogg, England in the Reigns of James II and William III, 

p. 530. 
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the eloquence of Whitefield. 1 

It took gifted proclaimers, rather than orthodox 

penmen, to translate the fundamental, yet frozen truths of 

Biblical doctrine into the patterns or lire. Then men's 

hearts turned from their vices to righteoueneF;e. 2 

It was far tnore by the living voice than by 
the pen that the Evangelical Revival made its in
fluence felt. 3 

These English preachers, including Edwards, were 

spiritual sons of the Reformers, and the early Puritan clergy. 4 

What Wallace writes of Calvin was true of the Anglican school 

of John Edwards 5 who taught 

••••• that God, besides giving to man an innate know
ledge of Himself, also reveals Himself as the Creator 
in His work of creation and providence ••••• however we 
must introduce that ''But" which mal{es him not a natu
ral but a Christian theologian. 6 

1. Talon, ~ohn Bunyan, p. 309. See aloo Jenkine, The 
Life of the RFV. Thomas Churlee, Vol. I, p. 407, for 
"the· powerful ministry of' ·/:.hi tefield and Romainet'; 
and ibig.., Vol. II, p. 243, 'for witness of "Rowlanda 
and 'i~hi te:field". 

2. Plumruor-, !he Church of' ;~ns;land in the Eighteenth ilim
~urz, p. 116. See also Overton, The t:vangelical Re
vival, p. 8, for the fact that evidence-writers, like 
Edwards,, prepar·ed for the Revival. 

3. Overton., The Evangelical Revival, p. 98. 
4. Flynn, The Influence of Puritanism, p. 175. See also 

l?lum, Res to1~a tion Puri taniem, p. 98. 
5. See Figlf#,GI.,_The Countess of Huntingdon and Her Connection, 

p. 46. . ·. 
6. Parker, The Doctrine of the Knowledge of God, p. 34. 
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That ''But" was the emphasis upon the fallen nature of man 

which must be redeemed by the Gospel of' Christ, preached and 

applied, in a personal way. Those who had lost their zeal 

had lapsed into Socinianism or prelatism. They had forgot-

ten the necessity for a vital balance, for instance, between 

the "signs" and the spiritual reality of' the sacraments, which 

both Augustine and Calvin had taught: 

What God therefore depicts in the sacr'aments 
He actually brings to pass through their agency. l 

Once again1 in Calvinistic r:vangelioalism, Angli

can pilots began to steer a .Y.!!L.wedia between the Papists, 

who confused the reality and the si::;n, and the Anabaptists, 

who separated the signs from the realities. Remembering how 

Augustine had distinguished the sacl"ament and its _yirtus, these 

evangelical clergy, \Uth a Church loyalty, claimed to be the 

most consistent representatives of her doctrine. \~1 th her 

!fmys tery of sacrnme ntal union;', 2 the Chur-oh of England, as 

they reninded all, was not only apostolioal and catholic; but 

it was, in the words of Edwards, '~Reformed and Protestant''. 3 

Plum describes. how the gvangelioals took the torch of liberty 

1. Calvin, Institutes, IV, xvii, 3. 
2. See ~~'alla.ce, Cal vin' s Doctrine of the ·t~ord and Sacram.en:t1l_. 
3. See Balleine, ~-HistOl\Y of the Evangelical ?art;>r, p. 40, 

for Puritan origin and characteristics. 
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and spirituality from the Puritans, and bore it toward Vie

to rian f~ngland.. 1 

Moreover, this CnlviniBtic revival had a depen-

dence u~on the controversies. ¥lhr'n minds became quiet, 

after the •·•inds of theological thou.1~ht which had threatened 

their faith, they were 9repared to listen to enthusiastic 

preachers. 2 
Tired of discussion, people appreciated the 

dynamic of the new birth. Indifference was swept away by 

concern for the here and the Hereafter. ~rhe pendulu-n swing 

which Locke and Toland had started, now reached the point of 

return. One historian of Crunbridge 3 diagnosed the period 

or reaction which prepared for the awakening. 'fh,.)se who 

followed J.,ocke further than he meant to lead them had reject-

ed whatever they could not comprehend. Their revolt, after 

years of vvhat he calls ~'antinomian f'ai th'~, had now carried 

them from one extreme of Predestination to the opposite of 

bare 1
' hum ani em tt. Nearly all mention of faith was avoided, 

e.xcept in terms of belief. But, at last, !•that infinitely 

wise and benignant Being provided a remedy in due seasonu. 4 

A healthy state of religion, combining faith and practice, 

l. 
2. 
3. 

4. 

See i.·jllhll, H.es t·::>ra tion ?uri tanism, pp. 98-99. 
Abbey and Overton, The English Church, p. 6. 
See Fuller, The History of the Universi ty .. of Cambridge, 
p.242. 
Ibid., P• 243. -
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doctrine and personal example, returned to Br~i tain, with the 

preaching of Whitefield'e associates within the Church, and 

John \'iesle:,r' B MethodiStil bt=:yond.. rE his Hev i val, however, would 

have come, even without the rise 01~ .Dir.:senting Methodism. 1 

Ar.minianism, of course, which prospered before 

Vv~hi tefield and no'.t bore 'trnuoh 1'rui tr' under r.·esley' a genius, 

was a reaction to dommatic Calvinism. Its five articles 

were: conditional election, universal atoneUlent, man's in-

ability to exercise saving raith alone, indispensable but 

not il--resistible grace, and the doubtful perseverance of be-

lievers. \/hi tef'ield, Toplady, Romaine and I-Iawl~er, we f'1nd, 

abhorred Arminianism. Plynn claims that ~'all the early evan-

gelicals were temperate Calvinists·:, 2 but SOiil~~ were not so 

temperate. r.rhe moderates preached election, without repro-

bation. All were evangelistic, and this movement gave birth 

to foreign missions. ~hile the overseas work of the English 

Church was feeble, a Calvinistic element sent William Carey 

to India. Yet, as old Edwards and youth~ul Toplady reitera-

ted, it was within the Church that the heart of Calvin be-

longed. Tulloch supports their olaim: 

Even under the primacy of 'Hhi tgift, the Church 

1. See Plu£11mer, 'l1he Church of E;ngland in the Eighteenth Cen
_!ury, p. 153, for :rurther treatment of 11 the two movements 
as a is ters u. 

2. Ic,lynn, The Influence of m± taniem, p. 179. 



of l~ngland wae yet so far fro:n finding anY' cause ot 
quarrel with this doctrine that it embodied 1t eub
stantiallt in its Thirty-nine Articles. 1 
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'rhe I:;vangel1cale, for the rnoe t part, called themselves !'fnode-

rste Calvinists••. 2 Since they supported Epieoopacy, they 

were also August1niane. ~Phe ma jor•1 ty of thetn had more bal-

anoe than Toplady. But, ae one scans his works and those ot 

Berridge, Roma1ne, Hawker, Scott, Vc~nn, rJrimshaw, Simeon and 

F'letcher or iJadeley, one finds that only Pletcher, under Wes

ley•s influence, was an Anninian. And he was~ broad~inded 

saint. 3 But Willi~n Cowper and John Newton were both Cal

v1n1ets; the lat~r was converted from being a slave-dealer 

into a :flaming soul-winner. When the band of EvangelicBls 

were called, by High Churchmen, nenemiee of the Church", 1 t 

meant tllat they a tresaed the doctrines of election, ·~)ereeve-

ranoet and justification by faith without wor·ke. 4 They 

magnified the sovereign :::1:race of God, verr:us htnan pr-ide and 

ecclesiaeticism. 

l. 
2. 
a. 

4. History of the Evangelical Party, p. 125. 
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Moreover, the eleven leading rninietere of the 

eighteenth century revival were Anglican olerg~aen. 1 We 

agree with Ryle that it would have been well for the Church 

if she had reared more sons like Howl.anda and Berx•idge, and 

fe~1er 11 ke Laud. John Edwards, with his love for Calvin 

and the Chu:t•ch, had helped to prepare the way for those who 

shared hie devotion. F~ight of the eleven were Univerei ty men: 

Grimshnw, nerridge, 2 Venn and, later, Simeon or Cambridge, 3 

''the 'reaoher of Vi tal Christianity". 4 Their chief tool for 

revival was not wr·iting• not conducting eervioe~; but preach-

ing. 'l'hcy evangelized ae if inspired by Edwarda' e advice in 

.Ib.!t Preaoher 1 to which ~·,arne, ·,-~'hi tefield, anti Flc tcher. ~oo, 

refer w1 th commendation. All of them, except '~·.esley and 

Fletoher, delivered the basic doctrines of Oalvin and of Ed-

wards. They preached simply, earnestly, and boldly; and 

11 ved purely. In these gvangelicals we see an emphasis upon 

man's corruption, Christ's satisfaction, heart-conversion, and 

hol1nees. ~3urvey1nx theix• works, one f'inds many statements 

which are similar to those or Edwarde; but the common sources 

which they freely quote were: Strype, Beza, Hooker, Bull, 

1. 
2. 

4:1. 

Ryle, The Christian Leaders, p. 426. 
Overton, The Church in Engiand, Vol. II, PP• 264-265. 
.,Both Grimshaw and Berridge were Calvinists". 
See Ovorton, The r:vangel1cal Hevival, p. 82: most of the 
evangelical clergy were Cambridge men. See also hie Tht 
Church in England, Vol. II, P• 276, for the centrality of 
c~~br1dge in Evangel1oal1~. 
0ee S1ncla1r, Lesdet"'B of rrhought in the English ChuroQ. 
Chapter on Charles Simeon. 
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Hooper. Frith the martyr, John Pearson, and other Calvinists, 

Fathers of the English Church. 

Moreove:r, 

The Evangelical& to a iaan professed that 
they taught and desired nothing but the plain doc-
trines of the Church of England. 1 

They valued the Articles and Hom111es, as model st8tementa of 

their beliefs. Balleine quotes Gr1mshaw, for.inetance, a 

strong Calvinist like Ed.war•df3, ae declaring, 

I believe the Church or England to be the 
soundest, purest, and cno8t apostolical church in 
the WOI•ld. 2 

A member of ~his group who admired John 1~dwards, 

resembled him, and reiterated his thought, is the pof·tical 

and polemical Toplady. 3 Among his many re:f'erences toEd

wards's Veritae g_~~ stands a tribute to 

••••• the great and frunoue Dr. John Edwards, who 
flourished in the reigns of King William and Queen 
Anne, and was both a member of' the University of' 
Cambridge, and one of ita brightest orn&nents. 4 

1. Overton, Th~_Evangelical Revival, p. 186. 
2. See Balleine, A Histqry or tb§ Evangelical Par~g, p.7l. 
3. See Willi&slS, · Weleh 9JllVJn1stic Method!§!!!, p. 141, for 

·•Auguetua ~oplady and John Berridge entered the arena 
on the Cal ov in is t1c aide". · 

4. See ~~ Works of Auguetus Toplqgy, p. 629. 
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Edwards has mentioned a manuscript 1 in the library or Tr1n1 ty 

College, Crurmridge. Grateful _for this historical source and 

support, Toplady quotes h~ in the then1a that the National 

Church was originally "an avowed, thorough-paced Calviniat ... 2 

Among other ideas of Edwards which he echoes is this: 

that in Elizabeth's time the universities, like the monarch, 

were defenders of the Geneva faith. 3 Again, even rigid Cal

vinists can give assent to all the Thirty-nine Articles ex-

cept the three which relate to the discipline of the Church. 4 

Ann1n1an1sm, Toplady asserts, is a revival or Arianism, which 

in the times of Athanasius was predominant, but was destroyed 

by his courageous etand.5 The Church of England has Calvin-

ism written into her docwnents, so that 

••••• all the artifice of man will never be able to 
fix the banner of A~iniue in the citadel. 6 

Another idea of dependent similarity ie that many who are 

Churohmen by conviction are forced to attend the meetings of 

Dissenters to hear the doctrines of the Church preached. 7 

Like Edwarda, he distinguishes between doctrinal and discip-

1. See ~dwards, Veritaa R~, p. 535. 
~. Toplady, H1stQ.ric !·'roof ot the Doctrinal lJalviniem,. P• x. 
3. See The Wgtks of Augustua Toplagy, p. 168. 
4. See~., p. 246. 
5. The Works of Ausuet'J~ .• Toelagy, Vol~ I, p. 4. 
6. Ibid., p. viii. 
7. wright, Augustus ~· Topla4Y, P• 71. 
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linarian Calvinists, and identifies himself with the fo~er. 

In f'act, there is great parallelien between the two champions 

of' ''Geneva", not only in their writings, but in the fact that 

they both "11 ved among booksu; neither \l"ent of'ten into soci-
1 

ety. 'l'he biographer's description of Toplady - another 

strong Anglicnn - sounds like that of Edwards: 

r .. iving much alone ••••. and poeaessing few friends, 
he wae a mnn li ·ttle understood by ~.1any, who only knew 
h~ by hie controversial writings, and especially by 
his unflinching advocacy of Cnlvinism. 2 

Talon generalizes that Puritan dogmatism wiped out the know

ledge of the heart. 3 But our dogmatic hymn writer expressed 

Biblical truth with solemnity and Gospel warmth. If' rroplady 

had written more poetry and handled fewer controversies, his 

memory would have greater honour. 4 Edwarda also, would be 

less obscure, if' he had written fewer polemics. and preached 

more sermons liku !_he I'la.{ue q~_ the Hear~t, and the last one 

in the third volume of his ~ma'n§. 

A sweeter soul, who apparently came under the in-

1. See Ryle, Tge Christian Leaders, p. 360. 
2. .l2!.,g.. ' p. 36 ., .• 
3. See 1~alon, John Bunyan, p. 229. 
4. Ryle, The Ch~istian Leaders, 9• 383. See also Brown, 

John Bunzan, p. 422, for the fact that Brown University 
in the united States conferred upon him the honorary 
degree of' l4.A. 
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fluenoe of Edwarde'e orthodox thought was John Berr1dge. 

Born the year his pr-edeceP-sor at Cambridge diP-d, he was re-
1 vered by Vlhitefield and others, ss "an angel of the Church". 

Yet Berridge' a .I.he Chr1e~1a!J Vlorld Unmasked parallels Edwards' s 

With the ea-ne Puritanical bigot-

ry, the revived issue of Calvinism versus A~min1an1sm is set 

in contrast. Berridge, like Edwards before h1m, insists 

that the doctrines of grace are repugnant to the pride of Ar-

minian, or "unregenerate" 2 nature. With Edwards and White-

field, he declares the failure of The ~~ole Dutl of Man; 3 

as all morality must fail without irresistible grace. In 

decrying the wickedness of Ji;ngland, he lis te the same sins 

Edwards has attacked. V/e might almost be reading The Preach-

~· But, Berridge prays: 

I trust. God. is once 1nore visiting in mercy, 
our poor, distressed Church. He raised up Mr. 
Whitefield ••.•• about twenty years ago, who ••••• 
prea.ohed up the dootrine of the Church. 4 

Pinally, as Edwarde championed the Dissenters of his day, 

Berridge defends the ~ethodiets against the charge of being 

1. See Venn, ~ne Life of the Late Rev. Henrl Venn, pp. 191 
and 354. 

2. Ber1·idge, The Cclristian \'iorld Unmasked, p. 204. 
3. See Pluruner, The Churgh ot: England 1n the Eighteenth Cen

tury, p. 158, for reference to Venn'e corrective in his 
The __ Comolete Duty of Man. 

4. ~-1h1 ttingham, llhe Vtor§e of the Eev. John Berr~qge, P• 363. 
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"sohisma tics". So the pattern continues which identifies 

gdwards as an influence upon th(: F:vangelioal Party within 

the Church. · His religious thought :revives'', as he oft 

prayed; in abler preachers. 

A third leader. in whose writings Edwards'a ideas 

were perpetuated, wae the scholarly l'~1111am Roma.ine, a Cal

vinist more extreme than either humble Grimehaw, 1 or brother

ly Venn; more eo, certainly, than Scctt, who protested against 

perversions of Cal vini ern. Identifying himself with Edwards's 

school of' thought, Rorna1ne asserted: 

The corruption of our nature by the Fall, 
and ouL" own recovery through Jesus Christ are the 
two leading truths in the Christian salvation. 2 

He used quotation marks in wr1 ting ItA great divine has expre se-

ed the same sentiments". 3 But one cannot be sure he had Ed-

wards in mind, since he gave no footnotes at all. 

1ng certainly resembled passages in The Preach,r: 

The follow-

A 1nan born in England wants conversion as 
much as one born in Turkey; the same change of 
heart is necessary for both. Being baptized does 
not change the heart. 4 

1. See Newton, Memoi-rs of the Li~ qz:. the .Rev, 1 Will18UJ. Grim
Jll!!, p. 1-t;a, tor an incident showing Gr':lamehaw' s hum111 ty 
when Wh1tef1eld was a guest preacher at Hawarth. 

2. The Works of ~ha Late w, Romalge, Vol. I, P• 14. 
3. ~., Vol. V, p. 329. 
4. ~., Vol. IV, p. 120. 



Romaine, like Edwards, was a chwnplon of C~lvinism in the 

Uhurch. 
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As one proceeds to othera of the Evangelical move-

ment who followed in the Geneva train - Toplady, Berridge, 

and Romaine, one chooses this sample of Hawker's Calviniern. 

So unpopular in Edwarde's day, even in the later revival of 

it, as Hawker preaches it, 

••••• the doctrine of Election stands where 1 t hath 
always stood, from everlasting, in the divine counsel. 1 

Soott, too, rarninisces on the return of predestination. With-

in hie 1neroory the Gospel--preaching clergy were of negligible 

influence. 

But now 1·~ seems they are become so numerous 
and aocceseful. that ... •: ~.;.there is danger that all the 
world should gv after ·chem, and in th~s I do rejoice, 
yea, and will rejoice. 2. 

In his exclusive study of Scripture, 3 rather than of the 

Reformers and the Pathers, Scott, like Bunyan, is exempt from 

Ryle's criticism of Toplady, which might h~ve been applied to 

Edwards and, likewise, Romaine: 

1. ·;,~1111ama, ,!.he. woz:ke of tne Rev. Robert Hawk~r, Vol. ~X, 
p. 325. 

2. Soott, Remarks.on the Ji.~futation or. C(alviniem; pp~ li1-1v. 
3. See Talon, Jsbn BunltUl, p. 36J for Puritans, every Wpl'd 

ot the Bible was of equal s1gn1t1canoe. · 



I oons1d.er that his statements are of'ten 
extre1ne, and that he ie t'reqnent,_y more systematic 
and nal'ro·~·~: than the Bible. l 

Scott follows the H:dwardsian pattern o:e identifying hetero-

doxy w1 th Socinianism and orth()doxy with Cal v1n1sm. Still, 

like our Cambridge author, he holds that being called a Cal

vinist does not obligate him to uembrace o.ll Oalvin's sent1-

ments".2 

However much the cultivation of thte Puritanism ot 

Gr~shaw, Berridge, and Venn, all of uambridge University, 

contributed to it, and however rnuoh the deeper ploughing and 

sowing of Edwards prepared for it, Venn reports the hurveAt 

in 1777: 

It was for.merly a cust~n, in several of the 
Colleges at Cambridge·, to allow an annual feast among 
the young men, at the t~e of the conferring of the 
degree of Dachellor o:f Arts; and such occasions too 
often becatne scenes of intemperance. The general 
1mpl10Vement in the moral habi te of the University· of 
late years has in a ~reat measure abolished such evils. 3 

There has been, moreover, an advance from the narrower days of 

Edwardsian or~hodoxy, when he,. like Bunyan, 4 twisted the 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Rsle, !he _.9.l!.tl!tian Leaders, p. 379. 
Scott, .R~~~~~ on the.R~~utation of Calvin~s~, p. x11. 
Venn, Tne Life of the Late Rev. Henry Venn, p. 251. 
See Talon, .t!qh."l Bun~~,, p. 120. See also Thomas ~~·hi te-
t1eld (l546j, ~ Refutation o~ the Loose Opinion, P• 11, 
written aga.i~1st the universality o-r God1 a free grace; 
" ••••• !lC!l!!un1 ter, but not uni vers1 ter". 
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"whosoever'' in Johg 3: 16 to apply only to the Elect. 

This broader but basic Calvinistic thought 1s 

found in Edwards' s .famous successor at iiOld r.rrini ty", Charles 

S1meon (1758-1836). The hietorioal significance of rrr1n1 ty 

Church in the heart of Cambridge is a matter of' keen interest 

now, because of his long rninistry there. But it is 

•• , •• only less interesting when we trace it to the 
seventeenth century ••••• the period of the great Church 
Puritans. It was in some sense the religious centre of' 
the town, as Great St. Mary's uas, and is, of the Uni
versity. l 

Among its ministers stood the i-nfluential Sibbes, Preston, 

Goodwin, h'hichoote, and our ,Tohn Edwarde. 1,1 ke these "be-

getting Fathers", Simeon had epir-1 tual children who have 

travelled into all the world. Both Edwards and Simeon drew 

largely from the writings of" Bisho9 Pearson. He was the 

author whom Edwards most pre.ised, ancl whom Simeon considered 

a giant in theology and logic. The other major loyalties 

which both 1ncunbents of Holy 'l'rini ty had in corrunon, were 

their .,infallible Bible", 2 and the Articles o'f the Church. 

These parallel factors, no doubt, aombined to make the two 

pastors eager to nounael the younger clergy, as Simeon 

1. Moule, £.,Garle§ Simeon, p. 31. 
2. Brown, qonvereation Parties, p. 297. 



exhorted: 

Speak the noepeJ. so as to win soule, with 
much earneGtnena. Plead as if your own soul hung 
on 1 t; plead with them a.s you ·li~Oold your o\m 
children. 1 
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Just as l~dwards regar·ded his advice to the clergy as a "large" 

share of his wri tinge, so Simeon judged himself th-9.t 

A considera.ble part of ;ny ministerial use
fulness has consisted to inetx•uct young ministers. 2 

Like Edwa1•ds and Burnet before him, he exhoi .. ted his fellow-

preachers to kPep the pr~o.?~.ises made in their Ordination Ser-

vice. Echoing an Edwardsian challenge, he insisted: 

If there were such exertions made in every 
pariah, we should hear no mo1,.e complaint about the 
increase of Dissenters. 3 

Simeon, like Ed\lards and Btlxte r, reminded be 1 it~vere of'" jus

tification by i'ai th alone" that they ~:ere expected to be more 

strict in their daily conduct,than those who denied thda. 4 

·rhe description of !3imeon by one of hie biograppers 

as an 

••• eccentric preacher, an enthusiastic prrunoter of 

1. Moule, Charle§ Simegu, p. 161, 
2. Carue, Memoirs of the L~fe of the gev, Charles S~eont p.686. 
3. Simeon, Tl}e Excellency q:r the &turu, p. 89. 
4. See Simeon, The True 1,e~ of Religign, p. 17. 



strictness in i'f:::ligion, and. an active leader of' 
the Evangelical Party. 1 
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would apply to hir• predece~sor in the Cambridge pulp1 t. SLn-
2 eon, unlike E;dwards" olaima to have no use for controversy; 

yet hie emphasis upon the mysteries 3 of' Election and Pre-

destination j.s essential Calvinism, Simeon also 1ns1sts, 

with Edwal"ds, that any human bein~~. if finally lost, has him-

self to blame. ·tAll good is of God, and all evil is of men. " 4 

r!'he corruption Of eVel~'~l man 1 0 nature t which deserves damnation, 

is derived from Adwn by all his posterity. If men revolt at 

imputed guilt, let them look at the wonder of imputed righte-

oueneea. Such a1m1lar1 ty of' thought to Edwards and his Pur1-

tan predecessors at 'i'rini ty Church does not 1mr.;ly plagiarism, 

as 'I'alon says: 

3. 

4. 
5. 

All the Puritans lived in the sarne milieu_!, 
pseeed through the same iJOychologicnl expet'ienoes 
and belonged to the Sfnne spiritual family. 6 

Brv\:n, Conversation Por}ie~, p. x. 
See~., p. 280 1 for ~31meon's conciliation: nArmin1ans 
and Calvinists are both r1gh ~ in their px•inciples, both 
wrong in their inferences... See also Carua, Memoirs or 
~he ~ife _Qf __ ..t$.,Rev, Charles t:;imeog, P• 643: ''Let a man 
<::ngase J.n oontrover~:y and 1 t is surprising hor; the love 
of 1 t will gro\l, .upon him." 
Set: ihid, P• 2e3, for his rr\'rllat bett~r ( tf1an infidels) 
are you who deny Divine m~/Steriea becau$e you cannot com-
prehend them?" Again, 9• 273, "~;Ye oan..r1ot expect to under-
stand whnt God hath not revealed." 
Carue, j_q+Q01rs of the Life gf the R§'f• Cha£\es S~eqg, P• 569. 
Talon, ~qhn Buniftn, p. 26. 
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Both vicars of Holy Trinity identify themselves with 

the Low Church tradition. They criticize ~xtreme Patr1st1ca, 

and maintain unyielding resistance to nthe horrible eins and 

errore of Popery." 1 '!!i th a steady opposition to Roman ten-

dencies, Si!neon couples 11n equal reeistance to the dangers of 

rationalism. It is God's revelation, not mere reason, that 

holds the answer to Britain's needs. 

of his po~~ition is 1'Be Bible Christians". 2 Simeon quotes a 

letter of BerPidge, whom he admires, written to 'Sesley rrom 

Everton, November 22, 1750s 

I f'1nd that they who read many books usually 
neglect the Bible and the Homilies, and soon become 
diapu tants, and in the end tu1•n out Pl~euest1nat1ans. 
At least this has happened so with me. 3 

Yet the Crunbridge apostle challenges his reader to say anything 

more Calvinistic than he hoe written in his letter. 4 He makes 

frequent t;hx .. usts at and about the SociniRns as ar•ch-enemies, 

and with sharpness: 

I dare to asaure the public that Bocin1an1sm 
or even A theism is not farther- from theil"'~ s.entiraents. 5 

1. Brow--... 1., Convex· sa ti.,n Parties, ·v. 275. 
2. ~· ' p:-§69.------ -
3. Smyth, ~imeon ayd Church Orqel', p. 189. 
4. Moule, ~ltal'}:E!~ Simeon, _p. 421. _ 
6. Cal~ue, m.fJI!92:.!:.~-~Jlfl~1~1._f'o of ~Rev. Charles Simeon, 

P• 295. 
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Mak1n~ eome allowance for the illnesses of the earlier minister, 

whioh may have 1ntencif1ed hlr: .sc:vcPi ty, one finds in Carus' s 

Mem~l£! that Simcon, likewise, 

• •••• was much tried, at times 1 by a certain irri ta
b111ty of temper, whioh was doubtless not a little 
aggravated by occasional attacks of gout. 1 

Still, he does think the great mass of Calv 1.n1sns, "(though 

a moderate Calvinist myeelf)u, are wrong in eo much oontro

verey,2 

However marked the "non-de pendentt• similarity of the 

two men, the latter enjoyed a far longer and more populai' par-

ish ministry than his Puritan predeaeeeor. Si1neon' s name 

drew most of the keenest men of his day to Cambridge. rather 

than to Oxford, 3 where Evangelicalism gained little power in 

the eighteenth century. In the younger University, down to 

comparatively tnodern t~es, in undergraduate slang, an earnes~ 

Christian was called a "S1mn. 4 How Edwards would have re-

joiced to see the continuing evangelical emphasis of his old 

churches in Cambridge, especially Holy 7rin1ty. There to 

1. ~oule, Charles SL~eon, p. 418. 
2. Carus, MfillQ1r~ ot" the LifE! of the Rev. Charles Simeon, 

p. 194, 
3. See Overton, 1_b.e_f.h!J!~£!LJn :~:n.::::;l;nd, Vol. II, p. 279t 

for '10X:f'ox·d \'188 never a stronghold. of Evangelicalismtt. 
4. Stephen, Ea~ars in iaoleeiastio~l 31ogra~hy1 p. 131. 
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thia day, with hie name on a plaque ae vioar from 1664, ~be 

being dead, yet fpeake.-th". 1 

In 1'73'1, just twenty---one years after 1~dwards • s 

decease, Jonathan Warne writes, like an echo of Edwards, 1n 

encouragement of ~;lhi tefield, '~'he Church of Enzla:nd Man Tyrneg 

Dissenter. Vli th pages of quota t1ons from ~t,la l>reach§f, Warne, 

a Calvinistic Dissenter, carries on a dinlozue with a Church

man. In it he first recalls how the clergy of the University 

of Cwnbridge selected DI~. Edwards to preach to them at Great 

St. Mary' s. The Anglican is surprised to hear of so recent 

a cham.pion of Calv1n in the Church of gngland as the scholar-

ly doctor. V!ere the clergy able to answer his argument? 

No indeed, r·eplies the admiring Warne; they never ge.ve any 

answer to that, nor to his three val~ues on Homiletics. 2 

Warne claims that Edwa::t.ls pz~cached the old Church dootr1ne 

just like Archbisho9 Usher, and Bisnop Bavoridgo. In the 

preface to another book extolling Rdwards, and using his work 

to support Whi tefield' s controversy with the Bishop of J...ondon, 

he explains why he has given whole pages of extracts from 

The. Pveaoher. First, the three volumes are sold together, 

ano. the price is too high for most people. Again, they &re 

1. IJ!brawa ll: 4. 
2. Viarne, The church of' ii~!!-~~nd Man .:ru;:ned Dissenil£• P• 6. 
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ecaroe, Md very fevt are available r:;econd-hand, being oon-

fined to the etnd1e~1 of l.e.:1:ened m.en. .~·'inally, Arminiane, 

who o~·,n them, ~ill nut let tr1Gill sec the lisht, becaueo the,-

reveal their heres;y-, and expoeo th~·ir folliet.~. 

vindicates the orthodox loyalty of un~opular i::c:Nal~ds as a 

true Churchman 1 and an evangelist. This 1nf'luenoe of 

'rhe Preacher, and hie Veri tas Re dux, in s t1mula ting evangel

ism vd thin th<1 Church, aa well os outsido, :finds the m.oet 

significant exponent in a f'a~ gl"'enter• pr<~acher than Edwarde, 

Beveridge, or any other, exoept '.-·osley, ri'he Cambridge Cal-· 

v1n1st reaohes fol"Ward to touoh and to tee.oh th§ preacher 

ot Calv1n1at1o Methodisrn, George 'Ahi tef1old, whom we tnay 

now consider. No~an Sykea, in his vivid new book, makes a 

distinction within the I£vangelical revival, between ''its 

Arminian-:Aethodist anQ.. Anglican-Calvinist forms", and points 

out that "John Vvesley moveci from the tradi tiqnal high-church 

standpoint to a belief and·practice of presbyterian ord1nation". 2 

-~-}-

1. \Yarne 1 .Ih.e D r~aadf'ul; Ve .:ren~ra C:£ of the C le rg:.r, p. i. 
2. Sykes, Old Priest and New :-:re sb~ter, p. 171. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

EDWARDS, JONATHAN WARNE AND WHITEFIELD. 

Whatever else one may judge to be true about 

George ,i .. h1 te:field, all must agree with Overton that "his fire, 

his earnestness, hie dramatic action, his noble person, took 

the world by s tormu. 1 Even Benjam1n Frenklin and David Hume 

gave testimonials to Whi tefield' e preaching power. It is not 

surprising, therefore, that he found encouragement from the 

author of the earnest volumes of The Preacher, in the preface 

to which Edwards wrote: 

I will still preach by br~ing he lp:ful to others 
to discharge that office aright. I most freely own 
that I have not come up ·~o the excc llency and dignity 
of my subject, and perhaps no one oan. 2 

But, like many ·9upils who su:::apass, yet pr•a.iae, their teachers , 

Whi tefield paid tribute to the religious thought of the old 

divine, especially in The Preacber and Veritas Redux. 'l1here 

still beats his two-fold heart o:r homiletics and dogmatics. 

1. Overton, The Evangelical Revival, p. 31. See also .Pc.st
soript to the South Carolina Gazette, Number 361, l05e59, 
British ltfusetE Library, for this Amei•ica.n letter of l~ov. 1, 
1740, describing ·~vhi tef1eld' s preaching: "His head, his 
heart,and his hands se~ to be full of the Master's busl
neaa ••••• His address, more especially to the passions, 
is very wonderful, and beyond what I have ever seen ••••• 
The zeal of God's house hath eaten him up". 

2. Edwards, The Preacher, Part I, p. 11. 



The evangelist first writes of a book 1 {with a 

title similar to one by an earlier "Jonathan", the famous 

Dean Swift). 2 It contained extracts from The Preach;r by Dr. 

Edwards of Co.rn.br-idge, and "strengthened me much". 3 It is 

one of Jonathan harne' e \Vorks, in which he quotes r:dwards at 

great length. God has been pleased through this means to 

enlighten the 1~ev1 vali st more in "that comf'ortable doctrine 

of elcctiontt. r;hi te:f'ield' s C13lvinism 1 n not, as 1 t never is 

in the purest of souls, a cold system of Divinity. Rather it 

is a strong conviction 4 that the glory and honour of God in 

salvation 1nust be upheld. Whitef1eld has been won to Calvin-

1et1o assurance in maturity. Another of the evangelist's tes

timonies to the influence of John Edwarda's work is a ship

board entry- 5 whlch ·~·:Jale publishes in Geor,~e ~/hi tef1eld' s 

Journa;+. 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 

Warne, The Churcg of England Man Turned Dissenter. See 
also The Dread(yl Degeneracy gr the Qlergy, and~ 
Downfall of Armin1ani§m. · 
See Sykes, Old Priest and New Presbyter, p. 251, for "tt.t 
sentiments of Dean i.:iW1fth that "a Church of England man 
••••• though he will not deter.mine whether ~piscopacy be 
of divine right, he is sure it 1s ••••• f1tte~t of all 
others for p.:.~eserv1ng order and purity". 'This is an 
excellent statement of the Anglican Jia media. 
Gludstone, George Whitofield, p. 116. 
See Oliphant, ltife of the Hev, George ~·ihi tefield, p. 107, 
where Whi tef'ield is quoted ne calling Rlection tta doc
trine which I now believe, was taught me of God: there
fore, I could no·t possibly recede from 1 t••. 
George Vit].i tefield' s Journa.. {Ed. by Wale.) P.p. 33Q-331. 
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But every statement must be seen in its context. 

Therefore, let us study his: entries on those important days 

be:fore and after September 29, 1739. We find them aleo in a 

rare and complete volu.;.r!.e of 'rhe :::z.ever~nd M17, Whi te:field' e Jour

nal, and some other separately printed writings, in the New 

College Library, University o~ Edinburgh. The section which 

concerns us is nli'rom His Emburita tion to His Arrival at Savannah u. 

A sense o:f sin weighed rd1i tefield down, and he grieved in pray-

er, with vexation of spirit. Returning to America for the 

first time, he was apparently engaging in some introspection 

which be_came almost morbid, as he suffered inexpressible agonies 

of soul. But let him write for htnsel:t', on board the Elizabeth, 

theae extracts: 1 

baturday, Sept. 8th. I groan daily to be set at liberty. 

Sept 22nd. I could not :f'orgi ve 1nyself' for sinning 
against so much light and love. I felt something of 
that which Adam felt when turned out of Pax•adiee ••••• 
At length my Lord looked on me and with that look broke 
my rooky heart, and floods or contrite tears gushed 
out before my whole family. 

Sept. 23rd. A Sense of my sins weighed me down again, 
and I mourned in hlY prayers and was vexed. 

Roberte, who aooompunied h~, ret~rts that for days he ate but 

1. A Continuation of the Hev, Mr. Whi tefield' a JQurngJ,, 
pp. 16-18. 
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little and went mourning all the day long. Indeed, he wept 

most bitterly. He felt an anguish, and eapeoially at night 

the sense of his sins seemed to return, oppressively.l 

Now on Saturday, September 29th, they have fair 

winds, and \;~hi tefield has lain upon deck with his companions 

the greatest part of the week. 

significant entry: 

Then follows the evangelist's 

••••• the Trialn of the lest :.r!eek..... Had 11 ttle time 
for reading, but this afternoon was exceedingLy strength
ened by peruning some paragraphs out of a Book called 
The Pr§acher, written by Dr. Edwards of Cambridge, and 
extr~oted by :~ir. "J·Jna than ~·;arne, in hie Book 3nti tled 
The Church of' gnglang Man 'J;urned Dissenter,, and Arulin
&anism the Back Door to Popery. 2 

Now, apparently, after reading Edwards of Ca~nbl"idge, White-

field thinks over the doctrines the old d1 vine etr·essed, and 

writes of Csmbridge: 

There are such noble testimonies given before 
that University of justification by faith only, the 
imputed righteousness of Christ, our having no free
will, eta., that they deserve to be written in letters 
of gold. I see more and more the benefit of leaving 
written teet1~on1als behind us, concerning these ~
portant points. They not only profit the present, 
but will muoh edify the fut11re age. Lord open Thou 
my mouth, that I may hencefDrth speak more boldly and 

1. Roberts, J\ Narrative of the Life of the Rev. i.tr. Georse 
Wh1tefield, pp. 108-109. 

2. Continu tion of t e Rev. Mr Whiteti ld's Journ , P• 19, 
A so Roberts, A Narrative of the Life of the Rev. Mr .• 
qeorge Wh1tef1eld, p. 109. 
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explicitly, as I ought to speak. 1 

t 
rrhe next day 8 record is different. H~ seerns to have experi-

enced a release from ·the oppressive ·:.moocla'' of the previous 

Here arc extracts from his Journnl: 2 

Sunday, Sept. 30·th. Expounded w1 th power in the 
morning to the sailor•s ••••• the outward righteous
ness of Jesus Christ imputed to us, I believe, is 
the sole 1/o un tain. 

Oct. o·th. Contrary ',"'inds most part of' this week 
••••• Had great assistance in writing. 

Oct. 7th. l~very day more and more convinces me 
that tne Lor•(i will fulfil the desii·t~:-1 of thetJ that 
fear .Hirn. He is the Father of mercies. He is 
the f'Jod of consolation. He can Cl.,oate comfort out 
of nothing. 

In spite of the f0od shortage on toard, ·.·Jhi teficld. has victory 

of spirit. 

Saturday, Oct. 17th. I. could not but have came 
this voyage for a thousand worlds; it h~s been 
sweet and pr•of'i table to ru.y soul. The length and 
continuance of it highly deli~-~hts me. 

Oct. 19th. My being on board is every dtly more 
and more comfortable. 

Oct. 27th. 
unto me. ____ ___..... ____ . ....._.,. 

The Lord has been especially gracious 

1. A Continuation of the 2ev. Mr. Whi tefield' s Journal, p. 19. 
See also '!Bhe .E.'xperiences of .Jeor·ge ·~·hi te:fie:ld, P• 46. 
Also ~orge Whi tefield' s Jqurnal; 1 ( ed. by Wale)., p-~ 331. 

2. A...,i~q~_inuation of the Rev. Jiir Whi tef elcl' s J'ou al, 
PP• 19- a. · 



Thie freedom 1n 'Nri ting end 1n preaahing appears to be the re

sult of a tbcolo~1cal clarification ~h1ch came to h~ through 

Hobe1.~ts roporta that the~' had more inward 

consolation tha."'l aince th.ey had iJeen. on board.-1 'l'here 1a a 

chantze from ·,;hitofJ.cld'~-~ ~11--evioua inability to forgive him

self, f:Ul.d the accora.panying peri,)ds of dobili tating self-abase .. 

ment, to a robuot quality or co!1.vict1on and procl5llat1on. For 

this •'irreoiatible gracet' Edwru·da pled in his day of weak Ar

min1an1sm, 2 prior to ~·le slay. 

But how did ':'~'hi tefield come to enjoy further, and even 

to reconmend 3 Edwards'? It was :ln tha field of controversy, 

when Wh1 te:f'1eld, like Edwerds. before him, felt 4lolled upon to 

strike ou.t against two or England's favourites, whn11 they both 

believed to be false leaders of thought: the anon~ous author 

ot Tb§ ilh2~! Dgty o£ H!W 4 and Dr. John Tillotson, 5 th.e 

2. 

4. 

Roberte, A Nar,retive ... of t:bL&;.f'~ ot th~ .. j'"{o.v1, j&J:, t1eO£SI 
~hltet1~l~, PP• 110-111. 
§ee KaoFerlan, ~~~vivel~ of the ~1ghtecitb CentU£1, 
p. 34, :t .. or the low state ot the Churches, verging to\'Ull'da 
a kind of 8oc1n1en1ein". 
see \lh1 te:Cield, :rhrte Lettex;a from .tbl ~ev, Mr.· G. Wh1ts-
neldt II, P• 12. · 
Bii-stephen, E§Sa~s.ln,Egel!§i§e~&ogl Biogra~bl' P• 741 
the book waa written ~t the height of the reaction against 
Puritan theology; 1te author seeks to ~educe religion to 
ita prosaic elen~nta. 
see Iht! Worke ,of the Mogt Jt§!erend Dr. John Tilloteop, 
Vol. I, p. 297, Vol. lit P• 478 and Vol.Vlii, p. 16, where 
he teaches that Predestination is a melanc.boly doctrine, 
§rounded neither upon Scripture nor Reason. This was · 
'beres.yn to Edwards and Whi tef'1eld. 
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Lat1tud1nar1an. 1 
·;,lh1 tefield had echoed Edwards in saying 

that the prelate knew no raore of $rue religion thBn Mohallmed. 2 

Elsewhere the evangelist a~f1r.med: 

God knows I have he en fa1 thful in bearing 
testimony against what I think is corrupt in the 
Church of England. 3 

And he left no doubt that he detested Ar.minian pr1nc1plea, as 

defended by John T1llotson, 4 who had disliked the dogmatic 

zeal of Edwarde • e school of thought. 

A Calv1n1et1c Dissenter, Jonathan ~·:arne, reads the 

bishop's castigation of the evapgelist, and comes to hie ad-, 

m1r1ng support: 

1. 

5. 

I cannot help joining with what my Reverend friend 
Mr. \~hi tefield hath said against •••• ·Ihe ~ihol§ Duty of Mft• 
and the .Archb1ehop•e sermons, having read what the learne 
Dr. Edwards of Cambridge hath wrote ( ~iq)..... 5 

see Talon, Jgbn Bgn!§D, pp. 125 and 181, for the Bedford 
preacher's e~1lar convictions against the Latitudinarians. 
See Beluen, geerge 5 WW,tefield. ~he Awpktner, P• 100. "A 
little mental arrogance'' he says, is not surprising, for 
r-·h1 tetield was already :famous and et111 but twenty-f1ve • 
.A Se lee~ Collect-ion of L'tl~ere of George ~.',"hi tefield, 
Vol. I, P• 406. 
See 'i'he ~Jorks 0 he Mos E{eVePen Dr J hn 'r ot , 
Vol. VI, p. 400, where he insists that conversion a not 
always affected by 1Prea1etible grace. In a long index 
with headings vei·y different from those ot Edward[q' s Theo
losAS RefonpQ~a, Tillotson refers neither to Ar!ntbiue 
noraiv nJUt does indicate where he detenda Chilling-
worth, a fellow-liberal, if not an avowed Ar.m1n1an. 
Warne, Ibt B1aboR of London's Dgc\r!nt, Postscript, p. 56. 
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In another letter to the Rev. Mr. George Whitefield, Warne ex

presses his great satisfaction that the evangelist is "preach

ing up" those doctrines which have been loa t or "exploded" by 

the majority of the Church of England clergy.1 Seagrave, too, 

defending Whitef'ield from f'our critical sermons by Dr. Trapp, 

eo hoes Edwards: 

The divinity of our ~odern divines is no older 
than the reign of Charles the First, and was introduced 
by Archbishop Laud, with great artifice ••••• This only 
substantial old Divinity, the clergy have departed from 
••••• and have set up the Arminian scheme. 2 

Anyone who reads Edwards and Whitefield on this 

subject will notice, with Warne, that the former's ideas 

"exactly correspond with .Mr. ~~=hi tef'ield' s sentiments''. 3 Thus 

the Dissenter proceeds to set down "the Doctor's own words ae 

they are in the third part of The P£~~~. 4 Quoting page 

references, Warne lists the points which gdwards, like White-· 

field, says The Whole Du1f:v of Man fails to treat; such as, 

the Holy Trinity, Go~'s attributes, heaven and hell, election 

to grace and glory, ae well as the more evangelical doctrines 

of regeneration, conversion, and justification. Warne refers 

1. 
2. 

3. 

4. 

See ·\ie.rne, The Dreadf~l Degeneracy of the Clersl• 
Seagrave, An Answer to the Rev. Dr. Trapp'e Four Sermons 
A ainst Mr w itefie d, pp. 26-27. 
Warne, The shop of London's Doctrine, Postscript, p. 36. 
See also Edwards• The Preacher, Part III, p. 303. 
Warne, Ine Bishop of London's Doctrine, Postscript, p. 36. 
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to John Edwards in the sa,ne way as he does to \'ih1 tefield, as 

"the godly, orthodox d1v1:ne". 1 who, at the University of Cam-

bridge exposed the prelate's err·ors. It is no wonder that the 

J4~vangel1osle, from Edward.s to Wh1 tef1eld, are again and again 

pointing out the def1o1enc1es ot the non-theological book. 2 

~~dwards'e criticism goee beyond that of ita doctrinal 1nade

quac1ee; it encourages passive obedience, allows worldly nmuee-

ments, and.fails to denounce Popery. Nor does 1 t set forth 

the duties of ministers and magistrates, which Calvin so 

stressed. 3 His 1e part of the violent reaotion against 1t, 

which rises with the J~vangelical Movement, 4 Wh1 tef'ield echoes 

the older Puritan's attaokJ and fires hie ''resietleee artil

ler,.. 5 

·~1arne is full of praise tor the zeal of this re

to~er who, before Wh1tef1eld wae born, preached the pure doo

trinee ot the established Church, with an ardent desire to 

see them restored to their fomer glory. 

wer to the bishop with the hope tha' 

He closes his ans-

Warne, Th§.~i~bo~ o' LoQdOQ1 s,Doc~£1nfe fog~gqri'i' P• 3~ 
Stephen, Essays &R Eacies1ogt1c§l Bios~p.ph.v, P• • 
See Calv1n, }ie!1:u:ea, IV, u, 52. <";ee also v;oodhouse, 
Pur1tgn1am ~ _i_e_ji, P• (61) for ''Oalvin en3o1ne 
Christian obedience and fixes tts limi te'•. 
overton, the Evanse~1cal Rsv&yfl, P• 104. 
Pattison, :the Rise and Px .. ogresg of Religious &1tf• P• 336. 
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• • • •• what this great light of the Chur·ch of England 
hath said ••••• will cause M1 ... W~11 tefield' e assertions 
••••• to sound less harsh .•••• and less exceptionable. 1 

Warne quotes from Edwards's eer.mon, One Nation and One King, 

and all three volumes of The Preacher. He says that flour 

notable divine has proved to a demonetration" that the Ar

minian ministers have apostasized from the teachings of the 

Reformation. After reading Edwards, he has carefully in-

spected the works of Archbishop Usher, 2 and several other 

Anglican leaders; and all their writings were "founded on 

Calv1n1an bottom". 3 Warne urges the reader to buy the expen

sive books of Edwards, and he will see for himself how the Ar-

minian clergy of 1737 have deceived the people. He then ex-

harts him to lend the books to his friends and neighbours. 

"This will be doing the greatest piece of love and kindness." 4 

There is a plague upon the Church, and here is the remedy, 

He realizes all Churchmen ~ould rather listen to what a doc

tor of their own communion has said, than to a D1ssenter. 5 

But Edwards is not alone, Warne insists. His doctrine has 

1. Warne, The Bishop of London's Doctrine, Postscript, p. 43. 
2. See Sykes, Old Priest and New Presbrtgr, p. 247, tor his 

genius. 
3. Warne, Tbe Church o-r England Man Turned Dissente;r, p. Y. 
4. Ibid., p. vi. 
5. ~., p. v11. 
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been preachen by several other godly and able men within the 
1 first thirty years of the century, including Bishop Bever1dge. 

During this generation, so '••arne reminds his vicar

friend in a dialogue, things in the Church have been growing 

worse, as far as Edwards's doctrines are concerned. Yes, 

the clergyman knows; but how did .Edwards get along with his 

people, preaching as he did so recently? 

tween Warne and the minister continues: 

The dialogue be-

He never stood for their liking or disliking 
when he had for what he delivered a 'Thus Saith the 
Lord'; though he found it went down with but a few. 2 

The appeal of Warne's writing is not merely to 

carry on Edwards's refonn o~ the Church, but to seek to se-

cure, like hie old hero, a kindly attitude on the part of the 

Establishment 3 toward his fellow-Dissenters. He is con-

vinoed that no orthodox person who reads Edwards will fail to 

be concerned about disclosures made by so 

••••• learned, and judicious a doctor of Divinity as 

1. Warne, 'rhe Church of England Man Turned Dissenter, p. ·~s_. 
2. Warn~ 1 The Dreadful Degeneracy of the Clergr, p. 6. 
3. See Sykes, Old Priest and ~ew Presbyter, p. 81, whe~e 

even Thorndike, a firm defender of episcopacy• neverthe
less, nlike Taylor, placed charity above rubrics''. Also 
ib14, p. 83, where Sykes says: ''Ever since the Re1'orma
t1on, in~eed, Anglican divines had been divided in s~
pathy between the Puritan and Anglo-Catholic traditions''• 



John Edwards of the University of Cambridge, who 
lived and di€d a worthy member of the Church of 
England. 1 
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Surely hie standing and ocholarship will lend weight to his 

conviction about non·-conf'ornlists. Is it not, a shwne to call 

Preobyteriana, lndependents, and Pnr•ticular Baptists, ech1e

matica, fanatics, and even heretics? 2 These three Christian 

groups should be highly regar•ded as protectors of the Church 

of ~ngland; eo Dr. Edwards clearly set forth. 3 (One finds 

no speci:fic claim by Edwarda fur the above-men tion.ed denom1-

nations, but only ror Diseenters in general.) 

The Anglican in \Iarne' s dialogue admits r.;dwards 

to be a valiant champion of the truth. But he has never 

thought the Chu;.~ch had such a voice or pen in recent years. 

He is progr'cssi vely impl ... E:esed an<i convinced. He wants to 

hear more of the various cause3 }~dwarde gi vee f'or flour .going 

away from our orthodox doctrines 
11

•
4 He believes that he and 

the Doctor are agreEd, and he only hopes there are 1nsny other 
5 clergymen travelling the same road of thought. Thereupon 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
6. 

v;arne, .!he Dreadful Degeneracy of the Clergy, p. 3. 
Ibid., p. ii!. 
Ibid., P• iv. 
Ibid., p. 18. 
See Sykee, Old Priest and New Presbyter, p. 83, for the 
fact that, like Edwards, !tsome individuals had gone to 
extremes on each side. But the via media had been 
genox·ally uphelu by the majority. " 
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Warne rejoices: 

••.•• for I have eo great veneration for h~,that 
I love to hear· hiE: works oowmended. l 

The minister nor1 shares ~-:arne' s estimate of the conviction 

of Edwards. Then, with astuteness, the Dissenter puts into 

the mouth of the Anglican thi e confess ion: 

Had it been one of your teachers, we would have 
told our people that he was a fanatical preacher, and 
then all would have been blovm ove1) in a moment. 2 

Like Edwards and Whi tefield, Warne' s clergyman is ready to 

co-operate with non-confor,miets. They have found common 

ground at Geneva. 

Thus 1 t was that during 'vVhi tefield' s inner struggle 

for peace, and in connection with the Bishop of London's at

tack on him for his derogatory remark about the Archbiahop, 3 

the evangelist came to know of Kdwards's similar expressions 

through the wr1 tinge of Jonathan Warne. In tw~ of 'i'hree 

1. ':Varne, The Dreadful Degeneracy of the ClergY, p. 19. 
2. Ib1 d. , p. 44. 
3. 5ee .The ;~·orka of the ~lciost .aeve:a:·end Dr. John Tillotgon, 

Vol. I, in which he publishes as the f1rst two of his 
ser.u1ons, in twelve volumes, such non-evangelical th~ea 
as nThe Wisdom of Be in(; Religious::, and "The Folly of 
Scoffing at Religion". This type of smooth but in
nocuous preaching, VJhitefield vehemently disapproved. 
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Letters to a Friend in London, published by Bcnjamin Frank-

11n 
1 

of Philadelphia, Whitefield writes from Savannah, Janu

ary 18, 1739: 

The Rev. Mr. Edwarda o:r Cainbridge, that noble 
champion of' the doctrine of grace, I have been told, 
has treated the Archbishop with much more severity 
(than I). He was a man of letters as well as piety. 
He was a presbyter of the Church of England. I re
fer you to him. You, my f'riend, are more noble than 
to be carried away with a fine style. 2 

A second letter from Georgia, dated March 28, 1740, 

gives further tribute to Edwards: 

My Dear Friend, 

In my last, if you remember, I referred you 
to Dr. Edwarde, late of Cambridge, in order--to streng
then my testimony against the writings of Archbishop 
Tillotson. About a fortnight ago, bein~ called by 
Providence to Charleston (South Carolina, a book en
titled The Preacher, !'showing the ottices, duties, 
and employmente of that character in the Church'', 
written by Doctor Edwards, was pu~ into my hands. 
I here send you some extracts out of them; and then 
judge 70u whether the Archbishop knew more of true 
Christianity than Mahommet (sic). I have carefully 
examined the places referred to and find the Doctor, 
in my opinion, has not injured the Archbishop at 
all. And first hear what he says concerning the 
opinion of Christianity in general. 3 

1. See The Lif'e of the Rev. George ~~hi te:f'1e ld, p. 113, for 
this letter to J:t"ranklin: •'t :find you grow raore and more 
famous in the leal'tfled wo:rld. As you have made a pretty 
considerable progress in the £(1ysteries of electrioi ty, 
I would now humbly recQmmend ••••• the mystery o~ the 
new birth. 

2c ~ihitefield, ~e Letters from the Rev. Mr •. G. White
field, I, p. 6. 

3. Ibid., II, pp. 5-6. 
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'rhen follow pages 75-78 of 'rhe Preacher, Part I. Like ~:iarne, 

'•/hitefield "extracts!' eeveral pages of :r--:dwarde, verbatim. 

The evangelist asks what the Archbishop's sentiments 

were concerning the etern1 ty of hell tomenta, in ;,r.rhich, with 

Edwards, he strongly believes, and upon which he often preaches. 

\'Jith generous quotations of Dr. Edwards's beliefs, 1 in con

trast to the broader notions of Tillotson, who could not stomach 

Calvinism's doctrine of the God of unchanging decrees, White

field challenges; 

Let his favourers anAwer Dr. Edwards, and then, 
perhaps, I may trouble them with some more remarks of 
my own. 2 

It is evident that \'!hi tefield, like Viarne, considers gdwards 

an authority in the field of religious thought and Church con-

forrni ty. They both believe that his scholarship and apiritu-

ality entitle him to write the final word on ''true" Christian-

ity and the Establishment. \','hi tefield concludes the letter 

to his London friend: 

I can only add that I heartily wish the book 
written by Dr. Edwards was in the hands of all the 
clergy of the Church of England. 'Tie :tull of 
sound reasoning and convincing argunents, and never 
more necessary to be read than at this t~e. It 

1. See Edwards, The Preacher, Part I, pp. 130-132. 
2. Whitefield, Three Letters from the Rev. Mr. G. White

£~, II, p. 12. 



you oan get it, be pleased to peruse, and send 
your sentiments concerning it, Dear Sir, to your 
sincere friend and servant, 

George -.~'hi tefield. l 
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The evangelist, under the influence of Edwards 2 

and other Calvinists, became an ardent predeet1nat1on1et. 

Yet, he remained an aggressive soul-winner. Preaching to 

twenty thousand miners, for instance, he saw hundreds turn 

to God in penitence that led them into a steadfast fa1 th. 

Here, indeed was a renewed Puritanism. In fact, he was 

"the revived Puritantt and Calv1n1an peraonif'ied. 3 White-

field stressed Election and Reprobation more as he read more 

from T\dwards' s works themselves. '11hen he also became at-
t tached to Lady Huntingdon s group of' clergy, in which only 

the Calvinists continued. 

The other work of E;dwards which may have :furnish

ed the decisive "strengthu in convincing -~ih1tef1eld of "The 
4 Method of Grace", in Calvinism, and which d1 vided him theo-

logically from V:esley, is Veritt!~ Redux. In a letter written 

1. -~ihi tefield, Three Letters from the Rev. Mr. G. White
fie~d, II, p. 12. 

2. Smyth in A Curious Letter from a G§ntl~man ~o Mr. White
~ield, p. 8, quotes Locke against Whitefield, and taunts 
the evangelist: "Who· deceived you, Dr. Edwards, or your 
honoured triend1 John Wesley?" 

3. See An E oetulator Letter to the Rev Mr Fhi fie d, 
p. 6. A critic writes: "Many of these obeo ete doc
trines that you are now reviving ••..• were ••••• of Calvin". 

4. This was the second sermon \ihi tefield preached in Scotland. 
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to him from Boston, September 25, 1740, Whiteficld fira.t gives 

him the natne and author, w1 th this comment, ,.Well worth read-

1 tt 1 ng • rrhree mon·ths later, however, in a letter written from 

Bethesda in Georgia, and published in London, there is a for·-

mal recommendation of r.;dwarde' s theology. The whole text 

of W'hitefield'e decisive epistle is published separately, 

with this title-page, ae found in the British Museum: 

A letter to the Reverend llr. John Weoley: 
in answer to his sermon entitled 'Free Graoe', by 
George \~ihi tefield, A. B., late of Pembroke College 
Oxford. 'But when Peter was oome to Antioch, I 
withstood him to the face, because he was to be 
blamed'. ~. 2: 11. 

London: Printed and sold at the Tabernacle, near 
Upper-Moor-Fields, MDCCLII. 

On page six is found this statement: 

'Tis not my design to enter into a long 
debate on God's Decrees. I refer you to Dr. Ed
wards in his Veritas Redux which, I think, is un
answerable ••••• 2 

J4'arther.· on, ·~·ihi tefield jus ti:ries his and Edwards' e 

position: 

1. Gledetone, .fl§orge Whi te:rield, p. 161. See also White
f1eld, Joul~nal, p. 212, for an additional remark: "If 
you think so meanly of Bunyan and the Puritan writers~ 
I do not wonder that you think me wrong". See also his 
A SeleQ_t Collection of Letters of George ·,¥h1 te:field, 
Vol. I, P• 212. . 

2. Whitefield, A Letter to the Rev. Mr. John Wesley, p. 6. 
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This is the established doctrine of Scripture, 
and acknowledged as such in the 17th Article of the 
Church of England, as Bishop Burnet himself confesses. 1 

In the same letter, published in an earlier edition 

of 1741, one ~1nde the following: 

But I referred you, at the beginning of this 
letter to Dr. Edwards, his Veritas Redux, which I 
rec~runended to you in a late letter, with Elisha Cole 
on God's Sovereigntz. Be pleased to read these ••••• 
and I doubt no·t but you will see all your objections 
answered..... We mue t hurnbly adore what we aannot 
comprehend. 2 

This Augustinian emphasis upon mystery was f'undaluental in 

Edwards's interpretation of Scripture. Finally, ~hitefield 

chaU.lenges Viesley: 

The text you have m1sappl1ed to gloss over 
this, see explained by ••••• Edwards. 3 

What oould be stronger than this endorsement of' the earlier 

"voice crying in the wilderness?', by the master of evangelis-

tic oratory with a Geneva ·aaoent? 

Some have suggested that Whitefield was led into 

1. Whi te:field, A Letter to the ~ev, Mr. John weele:x-, p. 10. 
2. .le1..d. , P• 24. 
~. Ibid., p. 25. 
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strong Calv1ninm 1 under the in:f'luence of the Scottish 

brothers, Ebenezer and Ralph Erskine. But the fact 1e 

that the English revivalist 1J11 his 1'-~~ visit to Scotland 
2 in September, 1741, at Glasgow, already showed the "stampu 

both of Calvin and of Edwards' s homiletics. His opening 

sermon, north of the Tweed, was on "The Duty of a Gospel 

lViinistertt, an ahbreviated echo of The Preacher. These mee-

sages reveal a crystallized Calvinistic point of view. 

o·thera have thought that the decisive influence 

upon Whitefield was from Dr. Jonathan Edwarde, and other 

vigorous American Puritans. Thus, 

Whitefield had leanings towards Calvinism, 
and these had i..>een ::strengthened through his inter
course with Jonathan Edwards, and other New England 
ministers. During hie second visit to Anerica he 
wrote several letters to Wesley that he shrank f~om 
controversy, and yet feared that it could not be 
avoided. 3 

But we h.ave already seen "~hat 1 t was on his way ~g America 

that second time in l739, bef'ol~e he had been to New England, 

that he waa first ''strengthened" by reading Edward8 and Jona-

than ~i arne. :£.'urthel"ill.Ore, in a·canning his Journal, one finds 

1. see Life of the Rev, Geo~ge Whi tefield, p. 53. "One day 
I was exceedingly rerreshed in reading Beza's Life of 
Calvin, wherein were these words: 'Calv1n is turned out 
o:r-a:eneva, but a new ohurah arises' u. 

2. See MacFarlan, ~-gevivala of the Eighteenth Century, p.39. 
3. . Hughes, Weeley apd Whitefield, p. 52. 
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no comparable re:reraence to Jonathan Edwards. By strange 

oo1no1danoe of name, those to whom ;·;h1tefield himself at

tributes influence are Jonathan \·.'arne and "the other Edwardan, 

our Dr. John Edwards of C&u~bridge. It is Belden's belief 

that 

The Presbyterian atmosphere (in .t\.merica) ••••• 
affected ·~·i·h1 tefield' s spir•i tual outlook and theologi
cal thinking very deeply. It is :from thiB time thaji 
Ca.lviniem begins to have a special value for him, and 
doubtless all through the controversy with Weslcy ••.•• 
:.'fhi tef1eld was subtly bound to the Calvinistic posi
tion, not only by hie conscious conviction, but a.lso 
by a subconscious realization that ~thout it, hie 
~~er1can work would be rendered utterly imposeible. 
At Philadelphia the storm of revival broke once again. 1 

Now, there may have been some oonfir.mation or his religious 

thought in New England, after 1740. But, after surveying 

the horizon of Whitefield's struggle for inner oertitu~ and 

sense of full forgiveness, as revealed in his ~Continuation 

of' the Reverend Mr. Whitefield'e Journal, one feels that the 

more significant "storma.t' of' influence upon ~lhi tefield were 

upon his second voyage to Georgia. It was, we believe, dur-

iug that trying passage, when, water and provision being short, 

vary "deep impressions were made on some that were on board, 
2 

including Whi te:rield himself". On that memorable September 

1. Bel den, ~orge Whi tetield, the Awaken~r, p4. S3. 
2. The Experiences of George Vihi tef'ield, p. M. 
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29, 1739, the t:>oublcd evangcliBt, after- reading I~:dwards, 

as quoted pro.fusely by Jonathan \·~arne, found gl"eater "strength" 

in ~od at Geneva and at Cambridge, as he testified. 

'..Vhether or not \'o'hi tefield studied others o:f Bd-

wards's works, the following sermons express convictions 

which he closely shai-'led wi t;h our old champion: "The Hein-

ous Sin of Pr·ofane Cursing and Swearing, Britain's Mercies 

and Bri ta.in' s Duty, the EtePni ty of' Hell I'ot"HH-;nts, ~~ehe Duty 

of Searc!1ing the Scriptures'', and "Of J"uatificationu. Both 

his ideas anci terrninolo:~Y indicate that they belong to the 

same school of thought. Thus Whitefield, also, says that 

serious Dissenters have told him that if the doctrine of the 

new birth and salvation by faith are preached powerfully in 

the Church, there will be few Dissenters in l~ngland. 1 
He 

admits that he himself was not so clear in this evangelical 

emphasis beforE his deepe1• experience on ship-board, reading 

Edward.s. Thus the author of Ihe :Preacher. had helped to edi- · 

fy ''the z;;rince of preachers of the eighteenth century", 2 

1. Geors;e \?hi tefield' s Journal, ( ed. by -.~ale): p. 74. Also 
Sykes, .Old ~-.~~iest and ljew PreGb;;~er·, p. 108: '' ••••• the 
cnaintenanoe of episcopal continuity was subordinated by 
the !'eformere to the achieve~neat :Jf' pui'ity of doctrine, 
and was regarded as iteelf of secondary importance~•. In 
this, both Edward.s and ;-~'hi tefield were nearer to the 
classical Anglican tradition about episcopacy than some 
modern Anglo-Catholios. 

2. See George White~ield's Journal, (ed. by Wale), p. 12, 
for- this appreciation by Canon Hay Ai tkin. 
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and encouraged him to remain loyal to ~~the purest church 

under heavenq. 1 'l'he old ''Eli jah' 1 o:r Cambridge had, a:fter 

the lapse of years dropped his mantle upon the shoulders of 

a far greater than himself. His University to·~,,n was listen-

ing, at last, to a popular preacher of the old Calvinian 

themes. 

Of oours~: the critical Bishop of London had asked 

the evangelist if his writings were not tinctured with enthusi
-2 a am. But in ~'lales, where Edwards' s The Hearer, in the 

heart of his .!he Preacher, had been translated into Welsh, 

.Mr. -t-ihi tefield received a warm welcome. Preaching in Eng-

lish, and then interpreted by Howell Harris, the Oxford evan

gelist welcomed thousands into the Calvinistic wing of the 

Methodist movement. In reading Hughes's Life of Howell Har-

£!!, one finds not only rnany references to the English re

vivalist,3 but to our Cambridge author, 4 whose writings 

helped to give ','Jhi tefield his releasing assurance and pcaoe 

of mind to preach a Gospel of eternal security for the elect. 

Indeed, Harris, thP, Welsh Ref'ormer, whose fervour ~Nhi tef'ield 

1. 

4. 

A Select Collection of Letters of George Ywhi tefield, 
Vol. I, p. 253. 
Gillies, ~g~oirs of the Life of George \~~:hi tefield, p. 33. 
See Hughee, The L1fe of Howell Harris, p. 82, for "Mr. 
Whi tefield wBS enDoying full assurance". 
See 1..!2!.9-·, p. 158, for "Dr. Edwarda' s pamphlet". 
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so admired, writes a friend: 

I have hereby taken the liberty of send
ing in love a prunphlet which is mostly abstracted 
from Dr. Edwarde of Cambridge and a serrn,Jn of Mr. 
White :field.. 1 
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Thus in Wales, from which the ancestors of John Edwards may 

have come, as well as those of Whitefield's mother, who was 

also an Elizabeth Edwards, the Calvinistic writer of the 

seventeenth century and the Calvinistic orator of the eighteen

th century combine to lay the background for more recent evan-

zelism. 

The Calvinistic Methodists became the strongest de-

nomination in Wales, and continued to grow by revivals, al-

ways receiving the largest nu.Gber of additions in united evan-

gelistic meetings. One of the implications, moreover, of 

true conversion among them wae the Puritan change to reverent 

speech, innocent recreation, and abstention from alcoholic 

beverages··. These were things both Edwards and Whi tefield 

had stressed in their writing and preaching. Most of the men, 

and all the youths, there~ore, who were adm1 tted into these 
2 revived churches, voluntarily took the pledge of temperance. 

That proraise included no swearing and no gaming; these, again, 

were targets at which the alumni of St. John's College and 

1. Hu~~hes, The Life of Howell Harris, p. 157. 
2. Phillips, The Welsh Revival, p. 95. 
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Pembroke directed their homiletical ammun1 tian. Of' course, 

such preaching was ty~)ical of their school of thought; but 

one does note a disproportionate em~Jhasis upon the evils of' 

gambling, profanity, and especially ttthe heinous sin of' 

drunkenness,.. 1 

Likewise, over in New England, hhitef1eld, with hie 

background in the H,)ly Club t"tt Oxford, found "good. old Puri-

tans in their seats of lear-ningn. 2 
Ther~ he saw the happy 

union of spiritual education a.nd intelligent evangelism, study 

and revival. Thereafter, like Edwards, he expressed strong 

sympathy w·ith the old Puritans, whose memory he learned to 

love in America. In this he agreed with all the later Evan-

gelicals who were partial to Puritan Divinity: Owen, Howe, 

Baxter and Flave1. 3 

Balleine wisely stresses the unportance of the 

evangelist's long voyages to America which gave him leisure 

to read the wri tinge of the Purl tans, including Edwards: 

since thus he was led to adopt and maintain the Calvinistic 

position. This is not to imply that Calvin's emphasis had 

been foreign to h~. 

4 version experience. 

Rather, it fitted into his own con

But it is evident from a perusal of 

1. See ~~·hi tefie ld, :rhe Revived Puritan, P• 615. 
2. Gillies, Memoirs of the L1f'e of George Wh1tef1eld, p.49. 
3. Overton, The Evangelical Revival, p. 172. 
4. Balleine, A History of the Evangelical Part~, p. 40. 
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his letters written on shipboard and overseas, that 1t was 

a gi•owing oonv1ct1on, which emerged from his first encounter 

with Christ in England. In a letter to students under the 

call to pN:aoh at the colleges of Cambridge and New Haven, 

he expressed the hope that 

••••• the good old Divinity will now be precious to 
your souls, and you will think it an honour to tread 
in the steps of your pious forefathers. 1 

He specified many of the same Puritan 2 authors as those Ed-

wards considered standard, including "Bishop Hopkins and Dr. 

Hammond' s se rtnons". 3 Like Bunyan, \;'hi tefield himae lf had 

been na Sabbath-breal<er, a theatre-goer, a card-player, and a 

romance-rea.dertt. 4 But now he enjoyed reading Colee, Bunyan, 
6 

1. 

2. 

3. 
'*• 
5. 

~leot Collection of' Letters of George ··.~hi tefield, 
Vol. I, P• 296. 
See Barker, 'rhe Character o:r England,.~.. p. 71, for ttThe 
Puritan spirit is inaeed a deep lake, filled by many 
tributary streams: some are morose and dark, and English 
religion is, often enough, marked by an ugly narrow-minded
nese neither unknown to, nor ~eauliar.to, Puritanism''• 
~-rE~ Whitefield's Journal, {ed. by Wale), p. 321. 
Ryle, 'fhe Cbrietian Leaders, p. 32. · 
See \M l,;orte of John Bururan, Vol. I, in Whitefield's 
reoommendatory preface, pp. 3-4, where he praises the 
Tinker next to the first Gospel writers. nit was being 
under the cross that made the Puritans of the last cen
tury auoh burning and shining lights •••.• who lived and 
died in communion of the Church of England ••••• those 
g!'eat lum1nal"ies ••••• Usher, Andrews, Hall ••.•• ~·:1lk1ns, 
Edwards, who ••••• all agreed .•••• in asserting and defend
ing the grand essential truths for which the Puritans 
••••• chiefly suffered and were ejected". This tribute 
was written just ~ifty years after John Edwards died. 
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Goodwin, Henry, Flavel and Halyburton. Like Edwards, White-
1 field was especially concerned about the clergy. Thus, in 

The Revived Puritan, the evangelist called out to nyoung 
2 preachers". The phrase, 0 as a good old Puritan observes", 

he used repeatedly. He also admired Cranmer, Latimer, and 
3 Hooper. Whi tefield shouted: 

You who ore brou_~ht up in an orthodox belief 
under an orthodox ministry cannot easily make an al
lowance for the thousands tl"let have nothing rin13ing 
in their ears but Arminianism. 4 

One almost accuses \'/hi tefield of borrowing ideas 

without giving credit, when one reads his sermon, uThe Great 

Duty of Family Rel1gion". 5 He f'ollows the points Edwards 

makes in his "The Duties of Those that Have the Charge of 
6 

Families". ~hitefield does greatly abbreviate the similar 

1. See R. E., Dr. rrrapp Tried and Cast, pp. ·1·5-56; a 90St
script, praising 1ihi te:field, quotes the young evangelist 
as justly saying thn t the 11 fe of the clerg;y has been 
the cause of making so many Dissenters •. This echoes 
EdwePcls. R. I~. had heard Bome good Chur•chmen sa~r that 
before ~;ihi tefield •••.• they had not the courage to de-
clare 1 t publicly. Of eo ut' se, Edwards and ~·jhi tefield 
often had more courage than tact. 

2. Whi tefie ld, ..!!!~ Rev 1 ved ?uri tan a. p. 424. 
3. ~· J p. 425 
4. Ibid., p. 426. 
5. Ibid., P• 498. dee also Burki tt, !he Poor Man' a Help 

whom ~arne mentions in The Church of England Man Turned 
Dissenter, along with Beveridge, and Dr. Edwards, all 

. stressing family raligion. 
6. Edwards, Theolosia Refo~ata, Vol. III, p. 268. 
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exhortations to fmn1ly prayers, the catechizing of children 

and servants, and the emphasizing of the terror as well as 

the mercy of' the IJoPd. 
1 

Put the parallelis1n of thou~~ht 

makes us wonder if, having approved Edwards' s doctrinal 

works, he did no·t "use'' his ~rneologia l{eformata, in the 

third volume of which are sever•al evangelical discourses re

sembling those which the: evangelist so effectively delivered. 

'.rhe ''J~xtent and Reasonableness of' f;el:f-Denial 11
, 

2 for in-

stance,f'ollows b~dwarde•s treatment in hie discourE:e, "Of Self

Denial", 3 which he divides !'as the faculties of the soul 

are distinguished by understan.ding, will and affection". 4 

Like Edwards, Vlhitefield makes clear that while we cannot 

understand Christian mysteries, we must deny our human reason 

in favour of faith in God's revelation. In 1739, soon after 

reading Edwards' s _l'he __ Pre~_~_tter, and especially the unique 

nThe Hearer", the evangelist preached a. sermon on "Directions 

How to Hear Sermons". 5 Both take the sanE text. Like Ed-

wards, George 'i,:hi tefield complains that the world swarms with 

Arians nnd Soc1n1ans. 6 Elsewhere he makes a list of enemies 

1.· ~hitefield, The Revived Puritan, p. 498. 
2. ~., p. 287. 
3. Edwards, Theologfa Rerormata, Vol. III, p. 295. 
4. Wh1tef1eld, Tge Revived Puritan, p. 288. 
5. J,ife of the Rev. George Whi tefif: ld, p. 113. 
6. Whi tefield, The Hevi ved Puritan, p. 545. 
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of the Ooa 9el: "Dei~.,.s.. ''·" 'l. nians " 1 
- ~;a~ r o..)~U • • • • • 

always more to the point, and more ohari t~ble, as one ot h1a 

supportcrE; thc)u.ght; he, alao, nttack1n~ Arm:i.n1an1.sm, wri tea 

to Wealey: 

The dear ur. \·.:tu tef1old' s letter in answer to 
YQUr sermon ent1 tled 'li'ree Grace' was doubtless writ
ten in the spirit or Christ. 2 

But one realizes that i:fhi te:f'ield nos consciously or unoon

acioualy absorbed some of the passion of Edward.G, ae he echoes: 

We ory out against :"opery,and tha·t ·.;er¥ justly; 
but we are all Papiets. At least I am sure we are all 
Anainiane by nature, and therefOl"C no wondet~ so ma..£y 
men embrace that scheme. 3 

Like ~dwards, the greater evnngel1et reports of 

b1s fellow~nisters that they grew more and znore shy of h~ 

when they knew he wo.e: a Calvinist, although the .. \rticles of 

the Churcn thev professed to serve were Calv1n1et1oal. This 

conviction, eo fully developed in Veritas Redux, and ~uoted 

by Toplady, 4 may nave helped to keep Wh1tefield uithin the 

---------
Whi te:f'1eld, The Re!iyad .Pyr,t§9, p. 692. 
Ue'~"r 1jo thg Rgv., ,Jotm V:eaJrer- P• 3. 
tihi te 1elo., ·~b.e RevtveaPurt~ap, p. 191. 
Toplady, Hist r1c !Sr of o:f t e tri l C v n • Vol.II, 
P• ~. ''Dl'. D;dwar , to whOLU I am indebted tor this 
quotation adds, that as D1shop Saunderson began with 
Calvin, so be proceeded to approve or his (Calvin's) 
aen.tim~nte through hie whole life 11

• See Vtritga Re!jJ'' 
p. 642. Also~., p. 309, for "On the ·teet~ny o 
the learned Dr.~n Edwsrda, "eto. 
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Church, when even the Gountesa oi' Uuntingdon was considering 

seoa s L?.ion. Certainl:v he firmly believes, with :r·:dwards, 

that the Church itself v;nn i<1.e~lly true to CHl vin. 

ed ae ooldly as Edwa.Y"'ls by tht-J clerg:l, ·,: .. !ii tef'1eld rr3,1Bine to 

the end of hie minis ~~Y more u Chux•ch:1an at heart, than any-. 

thing e1Me. 1 

() 

he loved to dabate ss w~ll aa t'.) pretich, ~ whether in Rn.g-

would hee.r him. Those who loved tJ1e r.ord Ja~un Wf3r~ his 

hie wri tinge, ~/hi tefield, by preaching, stirred Non-Conformity 

and 1ntuaed new life into 1 te weat{ening oause~ Ne1 ther in 

the Ohuroh nor outnide 1t could hin Cnlviniatic and evangeli-

cal work be erased. Let Overton minimize hie intolleotual 

stature ae S1mpl;:r that of a "guileless, Aelf-denying, but 

ill-trained and very 1njudio1oue enthus1aet., 3 with no sys-

tem and 11 ttle method compared with :·:esley; let him. even 

1. Georg ':ig1tef'1eld'e Jgumol, (ed. by Wale), p. 12. 
2. See Belden, Oeorge Whitetield. the Agkener, p. lOO, for 

the fact that he oould be a very 1rritsti.ng opponent, 
sa could ~-:.:dwards, retaliating with Scripture texts, and 
indulging in personal attack with Rome asperity. We 
:found a number of •;ihite:f'ield' a oontroversial tracts 
written.to the Bishop of London, Dr. Trapp, and nealey. 

3. Overton, Tge Eyangel1gal Revival, P• 30. 
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insist that the term .,Methodist" was inaccurately applied to 

Whi t~field. Nevertheless, by his preaching, which seemed as 

extravagant -to the staid ond sober• divines of Lis day as ~d-

' wards s enthusiastic v1r1 tinge did in Arminian Cambridge half 

a oentury earlier, Whi tefield brought about th~ harvest for 

which Edwa.rds had plough(·d the cold ground. 

oal fact that 

It is an histori-

A vast num·bcr of people hitherto untouched by 
Christian teaching listened to Whi tef'ield' A tremendous 
eloquence proclaiming u fiery Calvinism. 1 

Like Rdwards, \'\'hitefield could say that next to 

Jesus, his King and Country were upon his heart. He felt it 

his duty not only tq warn sinners to turn to.th~ Saviour, but 

to render his countrymen alert against the dangers of popish 

tyranny 2 and despotic power. 'Phere '{/as in his day, as in 

Edwards's, a threat of French invasion; and those who were 

devoted· to Church and State had a patriotic as well as an evan-

gelietio note to strike. Whitefield referred to himself as 

chaplain to a most worthy peereee, 3 and as a presbyter of the 

1. Barker, The Character of England, p. 72. 
2. See Plummer, The Church qt,_En.glsng. .in the Eighteenth Cen

~ur~, p. 130, for "Whatever might be said of Wesley, White
field was far more of a Puritan than a Papistn. 

3. See 'l'he Life and 'l'imes of Selina, Countess of Hunt1ngdog, 
tor a picture of the spiritual concern and encouragement 
of this noble friend and sponsor of the evsngelicals. 
Indeed, her home and chapels were centres of revival. 
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Church of England. This latter phrase is orten found in the 

wri t1nga of Edwards, who could approve u sober Presbyterians" 

because he believed their concept of the clergy with "bishops" 

only as elders preaiding by choice of their fellows. 

Thus, in many points which Calvin taught, Whi te:rield 

preached, as Edwards wrote, the Puritanical message of' a theo

logy which was born in Geneva, but christened in England. 

And herein lay the difference in ju~nent, though not in affec-

t1on, between himself and ·ifesley. Both aimed at the glory of 

their common Lord; but as Whi tefield confessed, "v~~e hearkened 

too much to tale-bearers:'. 1 ·rhis, of course, Edwar·ds and 

Looke, "the Socinus of his age~', 2 had done the century before, 

though both were Calvinists. Indeed, it always works out that 

men who have much in com,non, engage in controversy; a.nd reli

gious debate is most vehement because it is a 1tfam1ly'' quarrel, 

as of bt•others repreaenting the two bloodstre6i,iS of their com-

mon parents. But in the point o:f' evangelism, ·;~·hi tefield in-

sisted truthfully that he and ,,'fesley were both trying to con

vert eouls to the Mediator. 3 

1. The Autobio.!sraghy of ·3-eorge \.lhk taf'1eld, p. 76. 
2. .McLachlan, ·;~ht:~ Un1 tarian Movement in the Religious Life 

of England, p. 23. 
3. Jee AUto13lop;ra!>hy of George ·;,'hi tefield, p. 76. See also 

Ryle, The Christian Leaders, p. 40, f'or the f'aot that 
Whi tefield visited ~-->C·:)tland fourteen times, and was no
where more acceptable than he was in B1ble~lov1ng Cale
donia. 
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Some have sighed their regrets that Methodism 

could not have enjoyed longer the united leadership o:f Wesley 

and Whi tef'ield. 1 Othe't's have wished that the Church of 1£ng

land might have held them both, in a single school of thought. 

But we agree with those who consider 1 t f'ortunate, :for the 

wider world and the Church universal, that they vrere not of 

one opinion: that Edv.rerds did influence hhi te:field to become 

the spear-head of Ce.lvinistic Evangelicalism, m d that unlike 

the Countess of' Huntingdon, he remained within the Anglican 

2 communion, refusing to join either· her or v·-asley in ordain-
'7 

ing young ministers.~ Had v~esley and ,,·hi tefield been united 

in either extreme, truth i·tsel:f would have made less pr·ogress: 

1. See Barker, .The Q_l}arQc~er of England, p. 72, for this 
odious comp[-trison: 11 Since Calvinism was still strong 
among many Evangelical Churchc.:.en, his ('desleyts) direct 
in:fluence upon thetn and upon :nany in the Free Churches 
was less than ~i1 hi tef'ield' s". 

2. 0ee Fickering, Letter to ' . .!hi tefield, p. 5. nyou are, 
in .fact, s priest or. the Church of' England, Ol' by pro-
fession Hnd character an Episcopal clorgyillan!'. 'l'his 
was an .~nerican tribute. 

3. See Hilr;-A lt'ull Answer to the Rev. J •• .'eele.>:' e Hemarks, 
p. 17, i'or thin refusal to join ',,7esle y in ordaining 
others, "so that her·eby ~ir •. lhitei'ield proved hiraself 
to be the Churchraan, and {;ltr. ~·:esley when he thougr1t 1 t 
might best answer his .9urpose, the Dissenter!'• See also 
Bykce, Old Priest and New .i?resbyter, p. 238, for ''the 
tradi tion~l Anglican doctrine o'f episcopacy" which ~-/hi te-
.fie 1 d, 1 i kc :~ dward.~, he 1 d. 'i'ho ugh far removed from 
ttthe exclusive theory of' 'l'ractarian grovenan~. and cham
pionship, u yet, he would not participate as a ·'presbyter" 
in ordination. Whitefield and Edwards felt strongly 
the place of :rthe b1shop 1

' in Anglican orders. 
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especially in Amcr1ua; wher.; the ~inthod1~t~, Presbyterian, 1 and 

&ptist ''descend1:1nte'' of rlesley and Ythi tefielfi h~ve become 

the major denominations. 

As Joint Ar-miniane, they would haV() spread 
Pela.~1an1sm; and aa joint Calvinists, they would 
have been r~i:t·, though not .1\ntinuiaian•'. 2 

As 1. t was, they modified each other. They were two bright 

suns, which could not have shsred s rin~sle mer1di~n, without 

setting oa fire, the whole world of sound theology. 3 Be that 

as it n1ay, ·:jh1 tefield CD -operated 1n Ameri ea w1 th Y1r. Jonn than 

Edwardg, and followed the other Edwarde in hie ye~1~as Redux, 

ae to Calvinistic theology, and T!'le Pre2-oh9.£ a.s to evan{~elism. 

What the Master Uiruself spoke ot Moses, Wh1tef1eld rn1ght have 

said of ~dwards, "If ye believe not his wr1 tinga, how shall 

ye believe ;ny v:ard.~'? a 
4 

Moreover, as Orr reminds us, there has been at 

least a second evangelical awakening in Greet Britain. Thie 

latest Revival hn~ :;ecn ?:e~n at the _gre~test 1nten$1ty arnong 

1. PP-• 115-116, 
far •:~//hi tef!eld s prec::ching, ~nd e~pee1!11 y the x~ading 
of hia printed sermons in Virginia, led to the f'ounding 
of the Presbytet .. i:m Church of tbat State, \'there it ex-
·tended to the South and (.:.outh--~/ost..... ':'hus we see 
how great a debt the ,;merican ChurclJ.c::e owe to ~·:ni tefield1

'. 

2. 2h111 p, Life and 'l11wes of Geor•s<; ··::hi tc:fic ld, p. 210. 
3. ~., P• 210. 
£1.. John 5: 47. 
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the trad1 tionelly Culv1n1ot1c de1iO•u1natione of UlRter, 1 Soot-
-:-> 

land, and &S;?Ocinll:; in ',,·ale~ .... , 'l'here, to .~orne f•xtent, John. 

tent George ~.hi tcf1el,J in his preaching, infl1.1enoed the think-

1ng of many ():f the emot~.on.ol people. 3 
Irtd.e~:d, emong the Welsh, 

with th~ il~ fire and t~orvtlur, the C'll vin1etic i.!etho.dist Church, 

(now too Prer-:byterir:n ct,u;.··eh of ~ .. 'ales) rea.J:.•ed a rich hnrvee\ 

from thP. R.evi vul of lflf;~. 4 ~~nd again just e:rter the beginning 

of th~ twentieth contur~. !:iinae tht3n snveral AmeP1oan evan-

~~elit?ts, wi t'1 a ·l~~h1 tefieldian·t theolog~r, have came to G·reat 

Bri taln to preach. 

In the eec·:>nd volume of a work Edwar~s published 

in 1699, he ;ne.d.e this 1nterec;: tins ~n .. ophecy: 

Chr1st1ani ty ruay ••••• hoist eail for Ame1 .. 1ca; 
the Gospel may leave us to go to them, nnd we may be 
hal~-pagane before it canes to us again. 5 

It ·ws.P on hin first ~··e1iUl;.zl. from .tL~nerica th.at ':'fhi tet'1eld set 

the ne"r.t example of open-air· preaching anti began to prey 

l. 

2.· 

-- --------·--- -- ---

See :_£!}1 tefield PreaqhiPS• p. 7. !'Wales, scotlanO.. where 
he has been cafled. •••• e. second John Knoz; Inland, rang 
\'11th the voice of this glO;!\ious :rteld-preaohert'. 
SeE: TJ:ie.velyatl, 'Ji1..i!~:.· o£ ii:n.~lnnQ., ?• 4.·86. All through 
the ~~;eve.~.l tthH•th and e i~·;h teen th cen turiee 1 the Welsh com-
mon folk were ·rrao.ua.lly Hl·~ving from an indifferent ao
quieaoence in Anglloan religion towards an enttws1aet1o 
evangelism of their' own, by :J.aans ot \";h1oh the no.tional 
mind and spit~ it ev@Jntu~lly :i."'ev1ved:'. 
O:s.~r, ;·1:!}e ,Gecond ~-;vap,gelicnl ·'\!'f&kener, p. 231. 
~ •• p. 92". 
~rds, A Cqmple\t 6&1,9£¥ of Religion, Vol. II, P• 75&. 
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1 e xternpore. Certainly, in all history there has never simul-

taneouely appeared eo great a pair of Gospel-preachers as 

Weeley and Whitefield~ We close, thererore, this brief 

study of the latter with a judgment of R.W.Dale, D.D. from 

'.rhe I~~vangelical Revival, as quoted by Piggis: 

't'{hi tef1eld was a Calvinist. Wesley was an 
Arminian; but when a man asked "VJhat must I do to 
be saved'?'' the answer of both Vlhi tefield and \·~·es
ley was: "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
thou shalt be saved." And wherever the. fires of 
Evangelism break out afresh ••••• this great truth is 
again preached with passionate earnestness ••••• 
as in the days of our forefathers, with wonderful 
results. 2 

-o-o-

1. See Vihi tefield Preaching, p. 5. Also The Experiences 
of George Whi tefield, p. 34. 

2. Figgie, The Countess of Huntingdon and Her Connection, 
p. 173. 
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CON CL US I ON. 

·h
1e have seen Dr. John Edwards from a different 

angle in each of the chapters of this thesis. From Chapter 

One he emerges as "an anchor out of the stern" 1 of the Eng-

lish ship of church and state. He stands as a conservative 

in an era of change. 2 lie is holding ·to his convictions of 
3 Calvinism, come wind come weather. Of course, the cham-

pions of the old Ol"~der are less interesting ·than the advocates 

of the new; thus one tends to ovarlook their importance. 4 

5 Locke's disciples are the lions of society, attracting the 

attention of students of siani~icant, because clarifying, re-

ligious thought. Is it not the irony of history that John 
6 Locke, the .:nan whom Hazard selects ns the chief pr\oduct of' 

the Calvinistic theology of f'reedorrl and equuli ty, should become 
7 

the target of Edwards' s Socinian und 'li1•ini tarlian tracts? 

1. 
2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 

6. 
7. 

Cragg, From Puri ten~_sm to tl1e A~e of Reason, p. 10. 
See Sykes, The English Religio~s tradition, p. 51, for 
''The wheel had turned full Gircle". 
See McNe111, .~rhe History and Character of Calvinism, 
p. 395, for the oppos1 te standpoint of Ha liberalized 
Calvinism armed with Jc•hn Locke's doctrine of the use 
of' reason to discern truth". 
Cragg, Er~n ~uritanism to the Age of Reason, p. 3. 
See Stephen, ~ngl1sh Thought in the Eighteenth Century, 
p. 34, for Locke as "the intellectual ruler of the century". 
See Hazar4, The European Mind, p. 91. 
See Morley, Library of English Literature, p. 340, for 
the fact that Bishop Stillingfleet "the most energetic 
controversial writer", attacked Locke's principles be
cause they had encouraged Toland. 
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Our French historian affinns that Looke was a Calvinist be

cause he supported his arguments with "frequent quotations 

ti'Om the B1ble". 1 
Yet how different is the traditional way 

(. 

Edwards uses Scri~ture as proof-texts~ ·rha ·two u1en are poles 

apart. In the very book which alarms Edwarde, the fonHer 

makes plain that it is wrong to cull out as best suits one's 

theological system, here and there o. verse=- 0 as if they Vfere 

all distinct and independent aphorismsrr. 2 But while IJocke 

answers Edwards with sharpneBs, historians of progress like 

Hazard and Ogg, ignore him; to them, he is one of 'the nume-

roue obscure divines. Cragg, hov1ever,; does refer to him, 

and helps us to sec that 'tthose who are slow to eha.nge pre-

serve values which neither they, nor their more brilliant cri

tics, fully comprehend." 3 

In Chapter T~o, thanks to a pair of editors, Kippis 

of BiograQhia B~i tannica,~, and Urban of "The .J.entleman' s Maga

zine," one sees F.dwards' e long life as e voluminous !!.I•i ter. 

With occa~ional admiration, we survey his work and ~orks. 

His short parish u1inistrieG arc interludes between a leisurely 

preparation at Crunbridge and a laborious career of publication. 

One understands what is meant by ulearned Calvinistic divines 

1. Hazard, The EurOQ§an Mind, P• B. 
2. Looile, rrhe Reasonableness of Christ~ani ty, p. 292. 
3. Cragg, From Puri tar..ism to the Age of Reasqn. P• 10. 



••••• in controversy, he is ..••. never scurrilous a~ter 
the Miltonic manner ••••• nor exhibits signs of wounded 
vanity in the Newtoninn fashion. 1 
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Edwards's critic 1ns1stE? th.at what OU!" author meant by his 

fundamental articles is not cle~r; so clouded are his verbose 

pamphlets, the ree.der cannot follow hie :C'easoning. 2 As for 

Socinianiarn Unmas~, candid Mr. Bold continues, 1 t is 1'one 

o'f the illest books and worst wr1 t that ever wa..s published''• 3 

We rnust agree. On the other· hand, he praises Locke's sim-

plification 4 of Christianity as superb. We admire, rather, 

his spirit of freedo:n, and his 1 :i. ~_.:-h_t flowing style. 

Chapter Four sought to describe a taore than moderate 

Calvinist .1!ll!!m, in hie basic ideas of etod, Ghrist, the Bible, 

Predestination, and practical Puritanism. Edwards was, through-

out hie writings, n stalwnrt Trinitari3n. In the first vol-

ume of his Theologia Refo~aat~ one finds an interesting state

ment that the mystery of '•the divine l:ssence •.•.• cannot pos-

sibly exist alone, but neceGsarily produces a divine Issue ••••• 

Yet It cannot multiply Itself', because It is In:finite:r. 5 

1. McLachlan, Hel1gioue Opinions of' Milton, Locke, and New-
ton, pp. 177-8. 

2. BOld, Some Passages in ''The Reason~bleneset', p. 9. 
3. Ibid., p. lO. 
4. see-Harrieon, Arminianism, p. 115, for the fact that Ar

m1nius, like Locke, was anxious for the Church to reduce 
the number of doctrines considered necessary for salva
tion to a minimum. 

5. Edwards, ~logia Reformata, Vol. I, p. 291. 
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Edwards defined God's Nature as Three, not by division but 

by communication. Out of his doctrine of the ~rrini ty, the 

Holy Spirit loo4na large as 

. 
••••• an intellectual and spiritual dubsintence •••.• 
properly a Person, anti not (as the aocinians hold) the 
virtue or poHei• of God only. 1 

The Father elects, the Spirit sanctifies, and the Son sheds 

His blood; B thus man's salvation is wrought. 

'£hese Calvinian doctrines of' j~;dwarde we treat more 

fully in later chapters: Man and his salvation 3 in Chapter 

V; the Church, its ~inistry and SacrruaentsJ in Chapter VI. 

·..;;e note, however, that he modifies some, and even dcnien 4 

few of Calvin's other than Pive PointB. ',,·i thout quoting 

his master of \i·eneva, our author seeks to bring back into 

.favour thf! system of thought identified as ncalvinis~n·'. He 

a 

believes 1 t to be the antidote to most of the ills of his day. 

1. Edwards, Theologia Heformat~, Vol. I, p. 310. See .i:iun
ter, '~he rl'eachin~; of C3lv_in, ?• 41, on the Trinity. 

2. See Theologia Reformata, Vol. I, p. 314. 
3. See Calvin, Ins·ti t~, I, 11, 1, 'for what Edwards echoes 

throu~~hout hio works: ~ 1 !·~o m.nn will now in the lJresent 
ruin of the huao.n race perc8j.ve ,}od to be either a ~,ather, 

or. the Author of salvation, or propitious in nny respect, 
until Ciu·ist inter• pose to Lilake our peace". 

4. See ibid., II, xvi, 11, for Galvin's belief in Christ's 
descent into hell, an article Edwards disavowed. See 
also Smellie, The Reformation and its Literature, p. 162, 
for 1'Cal vinism is sterner than Augustinianism'1• Edwards 
often follows the latter. 
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rrhe heralding of thie dogmatic panacea becomes repeti tious, 

but never seems to weary the marathon-writer of Veritaa rtedux, 

Yet the contrast t"JPtwaen F;dwards' a 
1 

"b:>dy of Divin1ty11 and the In!!t!t'l~ - 1a as great as nia 

do~natic certitude that the only reservoir of orthodoxy in 

England is the deep blue lake of Geneva. 2 McNeill's deaorip-

tion of Calvin is largely tPue of l~dwards: 

A reverent awe o.f God breathes through all his 
work. God is transcendent and unapproachable in ma-
jesty and unsearchable \Yisdom, but also immanent in 
human a:ff•airs, righteous in all Hie \"lays, and merci
ful to undeserving men..... 'I'he flame of worship to 
the eternal God is ever on the altar of His ·thou~.;hts. 3 

Our fifth chapte1 ... p:-cesents Edwards a.s a Puritan 

~~aoher of SBlvation. Like Bunyan, who appears to have in-

fl:Jenoed him, he is an evangelist of pen and ink, as well as 

volce and heart. Here he seems at his best 
I 

in his ele-

ment- the pulpit of concern and K.?fuYr~~ ~ One wishes 

he had been able to preach more b.'r.•ief sermons, such as those 

1. 

2. 

3. 

~~ce Pa~ker, Th~_.Q_Qctrine of the Knowle~e of J.od, p. 3. 
!'Ther·e is n,~thi:lJ in the co~;;.~~enta:;·ies t~1:1t does not also 
come in the Institutes. !f 

See Harr1son-,-~.\rminio.nisra, p. 113, for '!Calvinism •••. • tm 
inspiration 1nthe-i6thcentury, a trad.i tion in the 17th, 
and a prejudice in the 16th". 
McNeill, I'he yontinui t~· of Chi~iEtian Thought, p. 309, for 
''In an age of political confusion and lov,' ~rroral ideals, 
Calvinism asBerted the absolute sovereignty of God, how
ever mysterious and incomprehensible might be Hie willt'. 
See also Calv1n, Insti tntes, I, xvi, 3, for ~'nothing 
happens but according to Iiis counsel''. 
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of his parish :ain1stry. Hnd he written fewer, and therefore 

better, volumee of di!=!eertoti~ns (end a minimum of harsh po

lemics), hio contributi·~n ·"vcJuld hsve been greater, and the 

dust covering his works less. 

Be that as it may, the chief ~assion for Uhrist 

burns in him as ml!l.ister to tge .Qlerz~, as we saw. in Uhapter 

~ix. There, in the comparative and contrasting light of 

of his own works) we enjoy· the comple:nen tar~r exh:>I'ta tiane of 

The .t'reachet'. Although the se vi tal vol u.:1e B on ~i:);ni lo tics 

contain unfor·tunate digressions, - pole;,lical, dOllaliBtio and 

theological - still, his first seven rules on how to preach, 

as wheat a.:nong the chaff, Ul"'e v1orth re:.;.eatbel.,::.ng, in essence: 1 

Preach with tenderness. 'rhere was no i r~on in 
the utensils~· of the sanctuary. Pr•each 1.Vi th eur~~·lcstneBs. 
Scarce one j_s left ~hat de.res to stir --rn-·-the pulpit~----
Preach wi·th p;ravi ty. Our seri:>us prx3act1e: nGVe.!:" affects 
to be thsa trical. rreach with lea ~·nille· 'i'~'lere :l. s re-
quired in a p1•ea~her solid reason. :e:r.~oach frequ·~ntly. 
Our main work is to be the people's re.nembrnnoers. 
Preach with discretion. Then a sennon ~ill be right 
~anna. The 2E_eacher :.nus t purif~ t·jis ..i.LO ti ves and man-
ner of life ••••• 

'fhe seventh chapter brought us to ·the ravi val of Ed

wards's religious thought in the evangelical awakening of the 

1. ~~Qra, pp. 246-247 
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mid-eighteenth century morning, 1 which f·Jllowed his midnight 

appeals. Once again, Anglicans wexae fli'e~.;chin.g tl1e "comfort-

able C.octJ.,ines 11 of God's oovereign and. 1rre~ist1ble grace, 

11 justification by i'ai th alone·', anJ. the he8Vf~nl~r Aeouri ty or 
the elect. 'l,he many non-dependent parallels, and the depen-

dent similarities, of' those who follo·1:ed our pre-evangelioal 
2 

in Cambridge, and in Anglicanism, showed us a fulfilment of 

h~s dying ho~es. 'i1.he frui t.ful ministry 'Jf' his successor 

at Holy 'rrini ·ty Church, Charles Simeon, and the flowery tr1-

butes of Jonathan harne, convinced us that Bdwards had not 

11 ved in vain. Warne, though he becS!ile a .Ji seenter, hailed 

"the Preacher" as one of the forerunners of Calvinistic ~van

gel1calism.3 

Chapter .M!·ight highlights the introduction by \\1arne, 

auth;:;r of 1'he Ghureh __ of J';ngland tvian ·.rurned Dissenter, of his 

friend Geoi~ge Whi tefield to .Dr. ~~dwards. 

list reads and regards the lat·tel' as an authentic ~logiap. 

~.ie have sought to prove thn t this othe:t Bdwarda of Old Eng

land, rather than Dr. Jonathan Zdwards or New England, 

1. See Dowden, ?uri tan and Anglican, p. 338, for !tThe mid 
years, and the second half of the eighteenth century, 
'~1 th its preachings o-r \Jhi tef'i eld. •••• " 

2. See Harrieon, Armininnism, p. 123. "Cambr1dge ••••• de
veloped a stronger brand of' Puri tanism 1

'. 

3. See ~cNeill, 'I'he Histqr.y and Character of Calvinism, 
p. 371, f'or " ••••• many evangelioals of Calvinist per
suasion became prominent within Ang1ican1smn. 
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convinces him of Predestination and its corollaries of grace 

and assurance. Be that as it may, Whitefield becomes a 

strong Calv1nist. 1 Apparently, OUI1 venerable conservative, 

a verbose yet "1nap1red1
' 

2 writer, a controversialist with 

"a fighting i'aith", 3 ardent Calvinist, puritanical preacher, 

ministerial exhorter, and unpopular evangelist of 1637-1716, 

has been l!fore-orda.ined'' to alter· the thinking 4 of "the 

Awakener", as he cupti vated the 11eart of '.;·arne. I.Jike Aquil a 

of old, Edward.s, read by the Apoll.t~sof the eiGhteenth century, 5 

1. See S~ykes, The J;~ngli.sh Ileli ::.~ious rt:rB.d~l!..Q.n, p. 68, for 
"Historically, •.••• the ~:vangelical 2levival within the 
Church of .Sngland v1a.n an offshoot frorn the Cal vini otic 
movement of \~'hi tefield. Indeed, one of the great dis-
appointments or John V!esley' s later years was to find 
himsel.f excluded from the pulpi ta of the awakened Angli
can clergy on the ground of his Al"'nlinianismtt. See also 
A Letter from the Rev. Mr. ·.:~'hite:field to Sou.e Church Mem
bers An Extract of Sundr Passo. ea , written from Hew 
York, Nov. 1, 1740, You heard the constant tenor of' my 
preaching in i~Jaer.,ica has been Calvinistica.l". 

2. See 1Aullinger, The ;_;.i.1iversit;t '.)f Cambridge, Vol. I, p. 655, 
quoting Tulloch~judgment,of' More, but applying to Ed-

' wards, that he is ''himself not merely inspired., but 
possessed by hie f'avourite ideas". 

3. See Alexander-, The ~3h.~:t.~s J?·Jrcea of' lJodern Religious 
Thou;r!l.Ji, p. 78, :for "Puritanism, like Calvinism i tselt, 
was pre-em1ncntly a fighting fai thtt. 

4. See Edwards, Sennons. on ?oecial Occasions, p. 373, for 
"The best brains are fittest for religion, nnG. even for 
the best religion". 

5. See ;;.:hi tefield, The Revived Puritan, p. 683, for a 
letter from Whi te:field to VJesley, in which, ~'When I re
member how Paul reproved I)eter :ror his dissimulation, I 
fear I have been sinfully silent too long". 
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teaches him the way of the Lord mor·e perfectly. Indeed, 

George ·•ih1 tef'ield' G reoo..:r~.::aendntions of ..IillLPreucg§r to the 

Bishop of London, and of Veri t~s __ l<~;du~ to his Arrninian !'sen

ior partner)?, J-ohn ~.$'eeley, arc the best uoil'' we have struok 

in our drilling :for significance in the religious thought of 

this forgotten defender or I)roteetant orthodoxy. In a let-

ter to a I.ondon frienu, sent t·rom New ,Jersey, ear·ly in 1740, 

Whitefield writes of Tillotson, 

I believe hie Favourers will f'ind it dif'ficult 
to ans·i,er the extract taken out of Dl'. h:dwards. God 
knows, in my heart I abhor C~)ntroveilsy .•.•• but my l¥ias-
ter' a glory now calls me to be :!!ore explicit. 1 

Ho~evEr, there is a ninth phase of our evaluation 

of one whom extravagant admirers once called ''the Paul, the 
0 

Augustine, the Bradwardine, the Galvin of his age". kl '~•hat 

of Edwards, the confor:ning Angl i cun chul"'Cll.nan'? r.roo late' 

unfortunately, for the body or~ this thesis, exoept for the 

last pages of some chapters and a few foo·tnotes, thel~e has 

just come from the press Norman Sykee,s authoritative .Q19. 

Priest and New Presb~. His scholarly trea t!nent of ''the 

Anglican attitude to ep1eoopacy, presbyterianiau and papacy 

since the Ref'orms:tion!l, throws light upon the essential, 

1. A J.,etter from the Rev. !Ar. George iJ:hite~ield to §. 
Friend., pp. 5-6. 

2. See eunra, p. 74. 
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th:>ugh inc~nlsistent, character in which Edwards appears. So 

discriminating and sound a.re ~3ykes's judgments, we have added 

brief references to his new book to our finished manuscript. 

With the help of' hie balance and perspective, we cnake, finally, 

th:Ls re-statement of' Edwa1 .. us' s ideas of episcopacy and pree-

We have already shown his extreme denunciation by~eriAnism. 

of papacy. 1 But in the light of' nthe via media: moderate 

iml.)ari ty!~, and the u .. \nglican pr·inci ple", where does Sdwards 

r.rhongh a · .. hig, he believes in the sixteenth century 

"rationale" of the godly prince. Repeatedly singing the 

praises of Protestant rulers p1•ior to Charles I, he indignant-

ly affirms that 

••••• 1 t was intolerable tho.t the r-;ovcreign power of 
kings should be exposed to the will of the pope. 2 

Moreover, he pays tribute to godly bishops of the Church, and 

de!iioates his eaPly volumes to several prelates, including two 

Arohbishope. Yet, lil-;:e Sykes, .Edvtards would sel"'Ve as a 

1. See Edwarde, Theologia Reformata, Vol. II, Index, where 
under "Pnplnts=r one finds such headings: :~pervert and 
profane the Scriptures", and ''notorious f'or bloodshed". 

2. Edwarde, The Doctrin~s Cpntroverted between Papists and 
Protestants, Introduction, p. 46. See also his A Trea-
-lli.! of Re pen to nee, p. G 3. u~:hen good kings die, they 
have their subjects all in mourning; our eyes cannot 
but pay tribute to their royal dust". 
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reconciler between hie Church of l.Gngland and the Non-Con:for-

mists. In his last unpublished mnntH:;cript, 
1 he challenges: 

It hath always been said by our churchmen that 
it is the peculiar glory of the Church of ~ngland that 
it is conformable to the primitive and apoatolical mode 
of Chrietiani ty. I.,et this now be sean. 

With Bishop Hooker, who:a he admires, Fdworde af'firms that 

Power !'lows from the people to the prince. If 
this be not admitted, I do not believe that it ia ul
t~ately possible to argue for our continuity. 2 

Favouring what Sykes calls the A~ncr·ican 11 pr·inciple 

of constitutional episcopacy", rather than "high-flown" pre

lacy, Edwards suggests that na clergyman should have no more 

power and authority than hie own pro'i.)er office gives him, and 

that is spiritual". 3 

We have already seen that he is a 1 liberal' in his 

attitude toward the non-episcopal rnini s tries. This position 

puts him in the main Anglican tradition. 'l1hough less firm 

than Burnet and othf~r·s in reJnrd to the foundations on which 

episcopacy reete, he deserves praise f'or his generous spirit 

to the "sober Disaentersu of his day. E dwar ds in cormnon with 

1. Edwarde, MS. Add 58, Crunbridge University Library, p.l99. 
2. See Sykee, Old Priest and New ~~r~~abyter, p. 249, for 

quotation .from J..'iggie, "National Churches~•, in Our Place 
in Christendom, p. 133. 

3. Edwards, l'fi.S. Add 58, Cambridge University Library, p. 171 
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of the seventeenth oentury,u 1 and appreciates the rare nug-

gets of gold among the tons of ore~ Aa we study the man in 

his day, like Bul~nann in his research into the life of the 

Master and the Book, 

•••.• we do not stand outside historical sources as 
neutral observers; we are ourselves ~noved by them. 2 

Through the eyes of John Locke, ~is pen-enemy, 
3 though a fellow-Calvinist, one sees the Edwards of Chapter 

Three, as a dogmatic controversialist of .uore heat than light. 

Samuel Bold, for instance, refers tQ the controversy between 

"those two celebrated authors". 4 Locke's boolts he considers 

excellent, and hopes for more treatises from his gifted pen. 

These works, indeed, do become the guarry from which both as

sailants and defenders of the faith draw their ar~umenta. 

Bold admires the philosopher's calmness of temper in .il'he Rea-

.§Ona ble ne ss. But one wonders if 1~1cLacl1lan had l'ead his two 

sharp "vindicationsn, before sayinc of Looke, 

1. See John Morley~ in Oliver CromwellJ who says that Cal
vinism exalted its votaries to a pitch of ·aoral energy 
that has never since been eurpaeeed. 

2. Bultmunn, Jesus and the ·;:ord, p. 4. 
3. See McNeill, The Hiet_tory and Character of' Calvinisn, 

p. 122, for rtCalvin affirms that the evanzelical teach
ing ('our doctrine' ) cannot be overthrown, since 1 t :is 
that of the ~~ord of God11

• 

4. Bold, ~-~a~sages in uThe Reasonableness", Preface. 



Bunyan and 

••••• numbers o'£ Englishmen wanted to 11 pur1fy1
: the 

~stabliohed Chu~oh, which was Calvinist in ita dogma, 
but aL-nost Catl1011c in its rites. 1 
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He dislikes the infil trati~n of Ar1ninianism and detests So-

cinianism. Like older divines he is sta!nped with the Pro-

2 testnnt do~natics of his times. He disapproves the way many 

of his '1brethren ond fDthcrsH he.ve deserted the Calvinistic 

interpretation of the Thirty-nine Articles. But it never 

occurs to hin1 to leave the Anglican fold with its bishops; 

rather, owing to his strong Biblicism, he works to restore her 

pritni tive purity of doctrine and the via media o:r a moderate 

1mpari ty. 

\~·hi le he was as ready as Bunyen !, to fight heresy 

3 wherever 1 t raised its head," Edwarde could never become a 

Baptist. ·nor," unlike Rcxter, would he allow himself to be 

identi.fied with any but the National (Mpiscopal) Church. While 

''the saint or K1ddenn1nsteril sought a middle way, and could 

not be happy with the 'high' view of the episcopate, Edwards 

went so far as to refer to ''Biahopstt in his Index of Principal 

1. Talon, John Bunyan, p. 3. 
2. See ibid., p. 26. 
3. Ibid::-p. 5. See.also Baxter, Rel1gu1ae Baxterienais, 

I!I, p. 89, where Baxter v1arna: tf'it'hile we wrangle here 
ill th.a dark, we are dying and pansing to the world that 
~i 11 decide all our controversies". 
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Matters, 1 as "the highest officers in the Church'(• He gave 

"Proofs of 1 t from S-oripture ana. l!;ccleeiae·tical H1etory, and 

His poai t1on L•ema1ned 

warmly within the· trndi tional rc;gard for ''the ~;:odl~r p.rince and 

the god.ly bishup~1 
, as ~~;y-kos epl to.:uize~ the J"nglican poei tion. 

Born during the period, 1610-16-:;a, when, though 1 t 

has been ':ignored:l, 2 there v1us clone r'elai;ionohip and free . 

interchange of Engl1Bh-~3cottinh .miniatr;r, Edwards is no cham-

pion of epiacopaoy ne the o:.'")iginnl or only (;ilurch polity. 

~e can show the time when we are sore there was 
a presbytery, but we can't say there wne. cpiecopnc;,r ••••• 
even Mr. Dodwell, who was thought by his f.ricnds to be 
as able n •infe;nder~ of' ~:;1iscopal tsove.;::-ru.aont ••••• confeaees 
that 'there ;vere no nuch fixed rulers as bishops in the 
Churoh a·~ firnt .. ' Dr. ~'ihi tby showe·t;h the e·ruae. 3 

However, he readily grants that :cour divines generally hold 

••••• bishops ur: distinct f'rori·t an~t superior to presbyters'' o 
4 

After :five pageD cmphasi~~ing t.he importunce of elders end 

deacons, !\dwa:'ds modcrutely ftdm1 ts of the episoopHl or'der, 

It ::ppc-ar:J thct they had an eccle£iastical po.wer 
and juriJ?c1j.cti''n over pre!~byters, anu consequently they 
were cnllec.'t bishops. 5 

1. See Edw:irds, !.!ll!.Q.l..931a Re:for;~a t;, Vol. II, Index. 
2. 8yker;, Qld P:.~icst snQ._l',e\"1 ~:)r~sbl.~e~, p. 236. 
6. gdwar•de, ~rheolog~a Re1'on11a~a, Vol. I, P• 523. 
4. Ibid., p. 523. 
5. IEia., P•. 528. 
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V/1 th some historical sense which gi vas him balance, he citee 

the Ja?iatlcs of' Ignatius and the Old Testalllent :'order'', with 

its High Priest an well as ordinary priests and Levites. This 

confirms the supcriori t;y of prlesident-bishops over :nere pres-

byters. 1 
Finally, he concludes, in the Bpirit of Joseph Hall's 

2 
non-eneentiality of the ~oftn of outward aruninistration: 

Our or1·n church, to which, certainly, we ought 
to give the grea tent deference, assert.s that 'from the 
Apostles' times' there have been these orders o:r minis
ters in Chr-ist'::- Ghurch; .0i.si1ops, _:.:cit.:.~sts, anl.4. dee,t.;O~ls. 
rrhe known constitution and practice of our Church are 
a real co~·.uncnt upon this their judg:r.ent. And t::ul;y 
we have rc:a~:on to be thankf'ul to d.i vine Providence that 
our Church is bleesed at this day with such exccllant 
persons of' thu t order, than whom no Chur·ch in the 
world c~n Si'lOi.~ br·ltJh ter exrenple s of lear·ning nnd pi~.~ t~·. 
Who is there therefore, that pa~:s not a profound re
Vel'ence and rGspoct 'to these admirable prelates, both 
because of their· Lords hi pe' personal qualities and 
endowments, and because o:r their hi~:rh st~1tion and 
dignity in the Church, to which our Princes have been 
pleased to advance them·; 3 

Ed·ua1·ds her·e f'ollo\-:is t:t similar 'reulogistic vein''~ 

to that of Bishop JeY1el in his i.'orlcs. '1 Yet, in a luter vol-

ume 5 he assertii a loyal but limited doctrine o:f non-

resistance. In. tht. event of a "popish prince~, re: turning to 

1. 
2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 

Edwa.rds '"''heolo~io. H.e:for.nata 
t ·-··--.!:).:-----~---I 

See Sykes, Olu Priest anq_l~ew 
Hall, h'orks, V·ol. VII, p. 58. 
Edwarde, tneolog,ia Reronnata, 
See Gykes, Old ~riest and New 
See Ndwards, ·Remains, p. 488. 

Vol. I, p. 529. 
Presbyter, p. 85. 

Vol. I, p. 529. 
Presbyter, pp. 5-6 

Also 
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the British throne, he advoct=tteR a policy of moderation, 

patience, and only as a last resort, when all other efforts 

fail, the use of force. Passive ob~dience io not to be 

understood without lin"li tntion. · li'ollO\fing HooKer's 'By the 

goodness of AlmiB;hty God and His servant Elizabeth we are," 
1 

rather than Lauu, J~dv;ards would agree v1i th the standard =•sen

timents of Dean ~:;\vift'' 2 that episcopacy, nhether of divine 

right or nott is ttfor preserving order and pJri ty: 1
• But 

our John .Edwards would put 1
' pUI1 i ty·r f'a.r n.bove ''orJ.er·'. 

-o-o-

1. See Sykes, Old Pric-:;st and New PreobJ" tE?£• p. u. 
2. ~., p. 261. 
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